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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

PARTIAL FINAL 
CONSENT DECREE 

DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF 
THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK 
TRIBES TO THE USE OF 

WATER IN THE UPPER SNAKE 
RIVER BASIN 

The District Court of the Fifth Judicial District in and for 

the County of Twin Falls having entered on November 19, 1987 its 

COMMENCEMENT ORDER commencing the Snake River Basin adjudication; 

the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, 

the State of Idaho, the United States, and certain Idaho Water 

Users having entered into THE 1990 FORT HALL INDIAN WATER RIGHTS 

AGREEMENT (hereinafter Agreement) in settlement of claims made by 

the United States on behalf of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to water 

rights in the Upper Snake River Basin; the Agreement having been 

submitted to this Court in lieu of a claim as provided by Idaho 

Code Section 42-1409(6} (1990); the Northside Canal Company having 

agreed by Resolution dated July 19, 1990, to receive natural flow 

water from Sand Creek in exchange for making storage water 

available to the Tribes as required by the Agreement; the United 

States and the State having agreed upon claims submitted for the 

non-Indian portion of the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and the Fort 

Hall Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs; the Director having filed a 
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Director's Report setting forth all water rights that are the 

subject of this Decree; the period for filing objections to the 

Agreement having expired; any objections having been resolved; upon 

notice and an opportunity to be heard provided to all parties in 

this case pursuant to the docket sheet procedures contained in SRBA 

Administrative Order No. l; and the Court having heard argument 

from the parties to the Agreement in support of its approval; 

The District Court now finds as follows: 

The Agreement is a fair and equitable settlement of all water 

right claims of the United States for the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes 

in the Upper Snake River Basin, for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency and for the Fort Hall Irrigation Project; 

The modifications in this decree to the descriptions of the 

water rights contained in the Agreement are clerical and 

ministerial in nature and do not alter the intent of the Agreement. 

The Agreement does not adversely affect the interests of 

persons not party to the Agreement; and 

THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that 

the provisions of the 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement 

for which this court has jurisdiction are ratified, confirmed and 

approved and that the water rights of the United States for the 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes in the Upper Snake River Basin, for the 

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Hall Agency, and the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project are as follows: 
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I. DEFINITIONS. 

The following definitions apply for the purposes of this 

Decree: 

1. "Acre foot II or 11 AF" means the amount of water necessary to 

cover one acre of land to a depth of one foot and is 

equivalent to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons of water. 

2. "Acre feet per year" or "AFY" means the number of acre feet 

of water used from January 1 to December 31. 

3. "Allotted lands 11 means lands within or without the exterior 

boundaries of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, which were 

allotted to individual Indians in accordance with applicable 

Tribal/federal agreement and federal statutes, and which are 

presently owned by Indians in restricted fee or trust status, 

and which are located in the counties of Bannock, Bingham, 

Caribou, and Power. The applicable Tribal/federal agreement 

and statutes include: 

.1 the Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687; and 

.2 the Act of March 3, 1911, ch. 210, 36 Stat. 1058, 1063. 

4. "American Falls Reservoir" means a water storage facility of 

the federal Minidoka Project authorized by the Secretary of 

the Interior under the Reclamation Act of 1902, 32 Stat. 388-

390 (April 23, 1904); examined and reported upon by a Board 

of Army Engineers and approved by the President on January 5, 

1911, in accordance with the Act of June 25, 1910, 36 Stat. 

835-836; and initially constructed in 1927 and subsequently 

replaced under the authority of the Act of December 28, 1973, 
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Pub. L. 93-206, 87 Stat. 904-905. 

5. "Annual diversion volume" means the maximum volume of water 

in AFY that can be diverted or stored by the holder of a 

water right. 

6. "Annual volume of consumptive use" means the maximum volume 

of water in AFY that can be consumptively used by the holder 

of a water right. 

7. "Basis of right 11 refers to the legal authority pursuant to 

which the water right is established or the document by which 

the right is evidenced. 

8. "Beneficial use" means any use of water for DCMI, irrigation, 

hydropower generation, recreation, stockwatering, fish 

propagation and instream flow uses as well as any other uses 

that provide a benefit to the user of the water. 

9. "Blackfoot Reservoir" means a water storage facility of the 

Federal Blackfoot Project authorized by the Act of March 1, 

1907, ch. 2285, 34 Stat. 1015, 1024; the Act of April 30, 

1908, ch. 153, 35 Stat. 70, 78; Act of April 14, 1910, ch. 

140, 36 Stat. 269, 274; and the Act of May 24, 1922, ch. 199, 

42 Stat. 552, 568. 

10. "Ceded lands" means those lands within the Reservation as 

originally established under the Second Treaty of Fort 

Bridger of July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673 and companion executive 

orders of June 14, 1867, 1 C. Kappler 835-837 (1904), and 

July 30, 1869, 1 c. Kappler 838-839 (1904) and as fixed by 

the federal survey of 1873 that were ceded by the Tribes to 

the United States pursuant to the following Tribal/federal 
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agreements: 

.1 Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by the Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687; 

.2 Agreement of July 18, 1881, ratified by the Act of July 

3, 1882, ch. 268, 22 Stat. 148; 

.3 Agreement of May 27, 1887, ratified by the Act of 

September 1, 1888, ch. 936, 25 Stat. 452; and 

.4 Agreement of February 5, 1898, ratified by the Act of 

June 6, 1900, ch. 813, 31 Stat. 692. 

11. 11 Consumptive use" means the amount of water that does not 

remain in the water system after use or is not returned to 

the water system through return flows or seepage, whether or 

not treatment for purpose of maintaining water quality is 

required before the water may be returned to the water 

system, but does not include water lost through evaporation 

from storage. 

12. 11 Cubic feet per second" or "CFS" means a rate of water 

discharge equivalent to approximately 448. 8 gallons per 

minute. 

13. 11 DCMI 11 means domestic, commercial, municipal and industrial 

uses excluding hydroelectric generation. Domestic use means 

the diversion of water by one or more individuals, family 

units or households for drinking, cooking, laundering, 

sanitation and other personal comforts and necessities, 

stockwatering, and for the irrigation of a family lawn, 

garden or orchard not exceeding one-half acre of area per 

household. Industrial and commercial use means the use of 
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water for any purpose that benefits an industrial or 

commercial enterprise. Industrial and commercial use of 

water includes, but is not limited to, agricultural spraying, 

irrigation of plants in greenhouses, industrial cooling, 

mining, energy production, commercial recreation, and losses 

associated with any industrial or commercial operation. 

Municipal use means the delivery and use of water through an 

investor-owned, mutually-owned, tribally-owned or publicly

owned water utility or delivery system for all uses usual and 

ordinary to such systems. Such use includes but is not 

limited to uses of water for domestic, irrigation of lawns 

and gardens, commercial, industrial, fire protection, 

irrigation and other uses in park and recreation facilities, 

and street washing. 

14. "Diversion" means the removal of water from its natural 

course or location by means of a ditch, canal, flume, bypass, 

pipeline, conduit, well, pump, or other act of man, or the 

impoundment of water in a reservoir for rediversion. 

15. "Diversion rate" means the maximum rate in CFS at which water 

may be diverted at a point of diversion. 

16. "Fort Hall Agency" means the component of the United States 

Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, located 

on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. 

17. "Fort Hall Indian Reservation" or "Reservation" means those 

lands within the boundaries of the Reservation, as originally 

established under the Second Treaty of Fort Bridger of July 

3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673, and companion executive orders of 
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June 14, 1867, 1 C. Kappler 835-837 (1904), and July 30, 

1869, 1 C. Kappler 838-839 (1904), as fixed by the federal 

survey of 1873 that have not been ceded by the Tribes to the 

United States pursuant to the following Tribal/federal 

agreements: 

.1 Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by the Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687 . 

. 2 Agreement of July 18, 1881, ratified by the Act of July 

3, 1882, ch. 268, 22 Stat. 148 . 

. 3 Agreement of May 27, 1887, ratified by the Act of 

September 1, 1888, ch. 936, 25 Stat. 452, excepting 

those lots within the Pocatello Townsite which were not 

ceded by such agreement . 

. 4 Agreement of February 5, 1898, ratified by the Act of 

June 6, 1900, ch. 813, 31 Stat. 672, excepting 

Allotment Nos. T-8, 45, 46, 48, 50, 61, 71 and 72 owned 

by the Tribes or held in restricted fee or trust status 

for the Tribes by the United States. 

Attachment A, which is incorporated herein by reference, 

shows the boundaries of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. 

18. "Fort Hall Irrigation Project" (also referred to as the "Fort 

Hall Indian Irrigation Project 11 in the Agreement) means the 

federal project constructed, in part, to provide water for 

the irrigation of lands on the Reservation. The following 

federal statutes authorized the Fort Hall Irrigation Project: 

.1 Act of August 15, 1894, ch. 290, 28 Stat. 286, 305 . 

. 2 Act of March 1, 1907, ch. 2285, 34 Stat. 1015, 1024. 
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.3 Act of April 30, 1908, ch. 153, 35 Stat. 70, 78 . 

. 4 Act of April 4, 1910, ch. 140, 36 Stat. 269, 274 . 

. s Act of May 24, 1922, ch. 199, 42 Stat. 552, 56 . 

. 6 Act of May 9, 1924, ch. 151, 43 Stat. 117 . 

. 7 Act of June 30, 1948, ch. 767, 62 Stat. 1167 . 

. 8 Act of September 30, 1950, ch. 1114, 64 Stat. 1083 . 

. 9 Act of August 31, 1954, ch. 1159, 68 Stat. 1026 . 

. 10 Act of August 17, 1961, Pub. L. 87-154, 75 Stat. 390. 

Attachment B, which is incorporated herein by reference, 

shows the exterior boundaries of the Fort Hall Irrigation 

Project. 

19. "Grays Lake 11 means the storage facility used to store water 

for the benefit of the Fort Hall Irrigation Project. 

20. "Impairment in the quality of water," applicable only in the 

context of a change in water right no. 01-10223, means a 

diminishment in the quality of water being diverted for a 

water right to the extent that it is no longer useful for its 

intended purpose. 

21. "Indian" means any person who: 

.1 is a member of a tribe recognized as eligible for 

special programs and services provided by the United 

States because of the person's status as an Indian; or 

.2 is recognized as an Indian person under Tribal law; or 

.3 holds or is recognized by the Secretary as eligible to 

hold restricted trust property on the Reservation. 

22. 11 Indian lands" means all lands within the exterior boundaries 

of the Reservation that are held in trust for the Tribes or 
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owned by Indians and those lands outside the exterior 

boundaries of the Reservation held in trust by the United 

States for the Tribes or an enrolled member thereof. 

23. "Injury to a water right," applicable only in the context of 

a change of water right no. 01-10223, means a diminishment in 

quantity or an impairment in the quality of water available 

to a senior or a junior water right holder as a consequence 

of a change, except that no water right holder is required to 

continue to waste water for the benefit of any other water 

right holders. 

24. "Irrigation use" means application of water to the land 

surface or root zone of the soil for the purpose of producing 

crops, lawn or landscaping on that land. 

25. "Michaud Contract" means that Memorandum Agreement of 

April 25, 1957 between the Bureau of Reclamation and the 

Bureau of Indian Affairs relating to the water supply for the 

Michaud Division of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. 

26. "Michaud Division" means that division of the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project authorized by the Act of August 31, 1954, 

ch. 1159, 68 Stat. 1026. 

27. "Palisades Reservoir 11 means a water storage facility of the 

federal Minidoka Project initially authorized under the 

provisions of the federal reclamation laws by the 

presentation to the President and the Congress of the report 

of December 9, 1941, H.R. Doc. No. 457, 77th Cong., 1st 

Sess., by the Secretary of the Interior, and reauthorized by 

section 1 of the Act of September 30, 1950, ch. 1114, 64 
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Stat. 1083. 

28. "Period of use" means the time of the year when water may be 

used for a particular purpose. 

29. "Person" means an individual, a partnership, a trust, an 

estate, a corporation, a municipal corporation, the state of 

Idaho or any political subdivision or instrumentality 

thereof, the United States or any political subdivision or 

instrumentality thereof, an Indian tribe or any political 

subdivision or instrumentality thereof, or any other public 

or private entity. 

30. "Place of use" means the location where water is used. 

31. 11 Point of diversion" or "POD" means any location at which 

water is diverted from the water system. A numeral to the 

right of the legal description indicates the number of 

existing points of diversion within a tract. 

32. "Point of injection" means any location at which water that 

has been diverted from the water system is placed back into 

the water system. A numeral to the right of the legal 

description indicates the number of existing points of 

injection within a tract. 

3 3. "Point of redi version" means the location at which water that 

has been diverted from the water system and then placed back 

into the water system is again diverted from the water 

system. A numeral to the right of the legal description 

indicates the number of existing points of rediversion within 

a tract. 
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34. "Project lands" means those lands that are served by the Fort 

Hall Irrigation Project. Current project lands are shown on 

Attachment B. 

35. "Priority date" means the priority date assigned to the water 

right. 

36. "Purpose of use" means the nature of use of the water right. 

37. "Reservation Watermastern means the Tribal officer or any 

successor designated to administer the Tribal Water Code. 

38. "Right number" means the number assigned to each decreed 

water right for purposes of identification. The first two 

numerals of the right number indicate hydrologic basin number 

assigned by IDWR. 

39. 11 Secretary 11 

Department 

means the 

of the 

representative thereof. 

Secretary 

Interior or 

of 

a 

the United States 

duly authorized 

40. "Snake River Watermaster" means the Watermaster of Water 

District 01 or any successor. 

41. "Source" means the named or described source of water within 

the water system. 

42. "Stock water" means the use of water solely for livestock or 

wildlife consumption including associated losses. 

43. "Transfer" means any change in a point of diversion, place 

of use, period of use or purpose of use for a water right. 

44. "Tribal water right (s)" means those water rights confirmed 

and recognized in this Decree as rights held in trust for the 

Tribes by the United States, including those rights so held 

for the benefit of individual Indians on Indian lands. 
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45. "Tribes" or "Tribal II means the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the 

Fort Hall Indian Reservation in Idaho as the collective 

successors-in-interest of Indian signatories to the Second 

Treaty of Fort Bridger of July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673, and 

subsequent Tribal/federal agreements. 

46. "Upper Snake River Basin" means that portion of the Snake 

River Basin upstream from the Hells Canyon Dam, FERC Project 

No. 1971. 

47. "Water system 11 means all rivers, streams, lakes, springs, 

groundwater or other water sources within the Snake River 

Basin within the State of Idaho. 

48. 11 Winters Doctrine" means the federal legal principles 

announced by the United States Supreme Court in Winters v. 

United States, 207 U.S. 564 (1908). 

II. WATER RIGHTS HELD BY THE UNITED STATES FOR THE USE AND 
BENEFIT OF THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES OF THE FORT HALL 
INDIAN RESERVATION IN THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN 

A. THE WATER SUPPLIED FROM THE FOLLOWING SOURCES SHALL 
CONSTITUTE THE TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS: 

Right No. 01-10223 

.i Source: Snake River/Sand Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 100,000 AFY increasing to 

115,000 AFY as (1) future reservation lands are 

irrigated from this source, or (2) as corresponding 

amounts of the water rights for the ceded lands of 

the Fort Hall Irrigation Project are relinquished by 

the United States . 

. iii Diversion Rate: 390.00 CFS increasing to 470.00 CFS 

at the same relative rate as the volume in ii. above. 
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.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 60,986 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

SESWNE Sec 31 Twp lN Rge 37E BM 

(Snake River into Reservation Canal) 

NENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 37E BM 

(Sand Creek into Reservation Canal) 

Points of Injection: 

NESWSE Sec 24 Twp 2S Rge 36E BM 

(Reservation Canal into Blackfoot River) 

Points of Rediversion: 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

Future points of diversion may be developed in 

accordance with paragraph II.C.3, II.C.4 and II.C.5, 

infra . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 14,687 present and 8,672 future acres 

for a total of 23,359 acres within the Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

.a The rate of diversion for this water right shall 

be measured at the head of the Reservation Canal 
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located in SESWNE Sec 31 Twp lN Rge 37E BM . 

. b The volume of diversion for this water right shall 

be measured at the Drop located in SENWSE Sec 13 

Twp 2S Rge 36E BM downstream from the point at 

which Sand Creek empties into the Reservation 

Canal . 

. c This right combined with water right nos. 27-

11375, 27-02007, and 25-02160 provide the water 

supply for up to 53,828 acres from the combined 

water sources but none of the limitations of 

diversion rate or volume shall be exceeded for 

this right in providing the water supply . 

. d The available inflow to the Reservation Canal 

upstream from the Drop, including Sand Creek, 

shall be counted as part of this water right up to 

the demand of the North and Main Canals. The 

portion of Sand Creek that was used with the 

control afforded by the Equalizing Reservoir under 

conditions existing in 1989 shall continue to be 

used when the Snake River is under regulation by 

the Snake River Watermaster and will be considered 

part of this water right. When the Snake River is 

under regulation by the Snake River Watermaster 

fifteen percent (15%) of the computed Sand Creek 

flows, when returned to the Snake River through 

the Blackfoot River because of lack of control 

with the present Equalizing Reservoir, shall be 
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considered as natural flow credited to downstream ' 

water users and for which no exchange of storage 

will be required. All of the remaining Sand Creek 

water not diverted through the Main and North 

Canals because of the physical limitations of the 

Equalizing Reservoir, in excess of fifteen percent 

{15%) up to 50,000 AFY as determined by gaging, 

when the Snake River is under regulation by the 

Snake River Watermaster shall be delivered to the 

North Side Canal Company in exchange for an equal 

amount of storage water from Palisades or Jackson 

Lake Reservoirs. The actual storage water from 

Palisades or Jackson Lake Reservoirs will be 

released to meet the Snake River diversion 

requirements of the Tribes that would have been 

met by Sand Creek. This water shall be deemed the 

first storage water released from the American 

Falls Reservoir for the North Side Canal Company. 

Right No. 27-11373 

.i source: Ross Fork Creek/Ross Fork Basin groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 5,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 29.07 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 3,320 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

SENWNE Sec 4, SESENE Sec 10, SENWSW Sec 17, SWSESW Sec 
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21, NESWNW Sec 34 all in Twp 5S Rge 36E BM 

NWNWSE Sec 31 (2 POD), SWSWSE Sec 33 all in Twp 4S Rge 

36E BM 

NENENE Sec 36 Twp 4S Rge 35E BM 

Future Points of Diversion may be developed as needed 

within the Ross Fork Creek basin to utilize this water 

right within the Ross Fork Creek basin . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

. viii Place of Use: 1,503 present and future acres within 

the Ross Fork Creek basin . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

. a The Tribes shall have the option of using surface 

water or groundwater diverted within the Ross Fork 

Creek basin to satisfy this right, in whole or in 

part, provided that any diversions of surface water 

or groundwater by the Tribes in excess of 5,000 AFY 

from the Ross Fork Creek Basin shall be charged 

against water right no. 27-11376. 

Right No. 27-11374 

.i Source: Lincoln Creek/Lincoln Creek Basin groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 5,700 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 33.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 3,768 AFY 
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.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENESE Sec 25 Twp 3S Rge 36E BM 

NENWSE Sec 31 Twp 3S Rge 36E BM 

Future points of diversion may be developed as needed 

within the Lincoln Creek Basin to utilize this water 

right within the Lincoln Creek drainage basin . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 

.viii Place of Use: 

3/15 - 11/15 

1,701 present and future acres within 

the Lincoln Creek basin . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

.a The Tribes shall have the option of using surface 

water or groundwater diverted within the Lincoln 

Creek basin to satisfy this right, in whole or in 

part, provided that any diversions of surface 

water or groundwater by the Tribes in excess of 

5,700 AFY from the Lincoln Creek basin shall be 

charged against water right no. 27-11376. 

Right No. 29-00466 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 3,095 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 16.25 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 1,842 AFY 
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.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 88 Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

98 Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 774 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)] . 

Right No. 29-00467 

.i Source: Bannock Creek, West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 629 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 3.30 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 374 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1889 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp BS Rge 

33E BM 
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NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 157 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)). 

Right No. 29-12848 

.i Source: Rattlesnake Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 571 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 3.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 340 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 8S Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 
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.viii Place of Use: 143 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

. a The Tribes and the United States shall exercise 

this right in a manner that ensures persons with 

water rights decreed in the Bannock Creek Decree 

[United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] 

and that are confirmed in the SRBA continue to 

receive their full legal entitlement. 

Right No. 29-00469 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: May 1, 1894 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 78 Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 8S Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 
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.viii Place of Use: 48 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)]. 

Right No. 29-00470 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 248 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.30 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 147 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1894 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 8S Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 62 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 
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Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)]. 

Right No. 29-00471 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 248 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.30 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 147 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1894 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 78 Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 {2 POD) all in Twp as Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 62 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)] . 

Right No. 29-00472 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 
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.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1898 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 78 Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 88 Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 48 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)]. 

Right No. 29-00473 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1898 
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.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp as Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 48 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock Creek 

Decree (United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907) l . 

Right No. 29-00474 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1901 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 8S Rge 

33E BM 
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NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 48 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the Winters 

Doctrine with the relative share and priorities of the 

water allocations determined by the Bannock· Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 

1907)). 

Right No. 29-12049 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 18,833 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 98.87 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 11,205 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 8S Rge 

33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 

9S Rge 33E BM 

NESWSE Sec 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

(3 - 20 HP pumps for Michaud Project) 

Future Points of Diversion may be developed within the 
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Bannock Creek basin to utilize this water right within 

the Bannock Creek drainage basin . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

. viii Place of Use: 4,708 present and future acres within 

the Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

.a The Tribes and the United States shall exercise 

this right in a manner that ensures persons with 

water rights decreed in the Bannock Creek Decree 

[United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] 

and that are confirmed in the SRBA continue to 

receive their full legal entitlement. 

Right No. 29-12050 

.i Source: Portneuf River/Jeff Cabin Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 970 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 9.70 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 727.50 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Future Points of Diversion may be developed within the 

Portneuf River basin upstream from the point the river 

enters the Portneuf Reservoir in Sec 11 Twp 6S Rge 38E 

BM for use within the Portneuf River basin. 
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.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 4/1 - 11/1 

.viii Place of Use: 485 present and future acres within the 

Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

Right No. 29-00231 

.i Source: Toponce Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 259.3 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.59 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 154.3 AFY 

.v Priority Date: February 16, 1869 

.vi Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 1/1 - 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Allotment 61 (NESW, SENW, Sec 35 Twp 6S 

Rge 38E) for 79.53 acres. 

.ix Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the 

Memorandum Decision in United States v. Hibner, 27 F.2d 

909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) and the Decree of the United 

States District Court, Eastern Division, dated April 8, 

1929. 

Right No. 29-00238 

.i Source: Toponce Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 282.5 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.733 CFS 
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.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 168.14 AFY 

.v Priority Date: February 16, 1869 

.vi Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 1/1 - 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Allotment 71 (SENW, SWNE, Sec 36 Twp 68 

Rge 38E) for 86.67 acres. Allotment 72 (NESW and NWSE 

Sec 36 Twp 6S Rge 38E) for 80 acres. 

. ix Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the 

Memorandum Decision in United States v. Hibner, 27 F.2d 

909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) and the Decree of the United 

States District Court, Eastern Division, dated April 8, 

1929. 

Right No. 29-12051 

.i Source: Mink Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 104.3 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.75 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 62.1 AFY 

.v Priority Date: February 26, 1869 

.vi Points of Diversion: SWNW Sec 21 Twp 78 Rge 35E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: Allotment T-8 (SWNW Sec 21 Twp 7S Rge 

35E BM for 31.75 acres)as shown on Attachment A . 

. ix Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per Decree of 

District Court of the Fifth Judicial District Court of 
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the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock 

dated June 5, 1926, in Smith v. City of Pocatello, Case 

No. 6669. 

Right No. 27-11375 

.i Source: Blackfoot River 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 150,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1380 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 79,546 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

SWSESW Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SENWSE Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNWSW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NESENW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNENE Sec. 1 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SWNWNW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSW Sec. 30 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 
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Future Points of Diversion may be developed to divert 

water from (1) anywhere on the Blackfoot River or (2) 

ground water within the Reservation as described in 

Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right, below . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 30,469 present and future acres within 

the Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

.a If the natural flow of the Blackfoot River is not 

sufficient to satisfy this right and other rights 

to divert Blackfoot River natural flow pursuant to 

state law, the Tribes may satisfy this right by 

using water right nos. 27-02007 and 25-02160, 

provided that the combined use in satisfaction of 

this right shall not exceed 150,000 AFY . 

. b If the diversions under this right exceed 150,000 

AFY, the amount in excess of 150,000 AFY shall be 

charged against water right no. 01-10223 . 

. c This right combined with water right nos. 01-10223, 

27-02007 and 25-02160 can be used to irrigate up to 

53,828 present and future acres from the combined 

water sources. 
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. d The Tribes and United States shall exercise this 

water right in a manner that ensures persons 

diverting natural flow from the Blackfoot River 

prior to January 1, 1990, whose rights are decreed 

in the SRBA will continue to receive their full 

legal entitlement under state law. The parties 

will specifically enumerate all rights protected by 

this provision once the SRBA Decree for this basin 

becomes final. These state created water rights 

are estimated to divert not more than 45,000 AFY of 

water from the Blackfoot River. In the event this 

estimate of the amount of existing diversions under 

state created water rights is exceeded as a result 

of the Decree in the SRBA, the parties shall 

negotiate an equitable adjustment to the Tribal 

water rights to account for this change . 

. e The Tribes and the United States shall exercise 

this right in a manner that will not impair the 

project entitlements of the Fort Hall Irrigation 

Project water users . 

. f If the water supplied under this right and water 

right nos. 27-02007 and 25-02160 does not provide 

15 O, O O O AFY, the Tribes may divert groundwater 

within the Reservation under this right, exclusive 

of the water right nos. 27-11376 and 29-12052, such 

that the combined water supply from water right 

nos. 27-02007 and 25-02160 and surface and 
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groundwater under this right yields 150,000 AFY. 

Right No. 27-02007 

.i Source: Blackfoot River 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 348,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: Not limited 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

Included in water right nos. 01-10223 and 27-11375 . 

. v Priority Date: September 3, 1907 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

NWNE Sec 12 Twp 5S Rge 40E BM (Blackfoot River into 

Blackfoot Reservoir) 

Points of Rediversion: 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

.vii Purposes and Periods of use: 

Irrigation from Storage 

Storage for Irrigation 

3/15 - 11/15 

348,000 AFY 

1/1 - 12/31 

348,000 AFY 

.viii Place of Use: 30,469 present and future acres within 

the Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: License. 
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.x Remarks: 

.a The rediversion of water from storage under this 

right and the water right no. 25-02160 may be used 

to satisfy the Blackfoot River natural flow to meet 

but not exceed the 150,000 AFY annual diversion 

volume under water right no. 27-11375. The Tribes 

may use water from storage under this right in 

excess of the amount needed to satisfy water right 

no. 27-11375; provided that uses in excess of that 

amount necessary to satisfy the 150,000 AFY annual 

diversion volume of water right no. 27-11375 shall 

be charged against water right no. 01-10223 . 

. b This right combined with water right nos. 01-10223, 

27-11375 and 25-02160 may be used to irrigate up to 

53,828 present and future acres from the combined 

water sources . 

. c The Tribes and the United States shall exercise 

this right in a manner that will not impair the 

project entitlements of the Fort Hall Irrigation 

Project water users. 

Right No. 25-02160 

.i Source: Grays Lake 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 100,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: Not limited 

. iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: Included in the 

water right nos. 01-10223 and 27-11375. 
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.v Priority Date: August 23, 1919 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

swswsw Sec 1 Twp 58 Rge 42E BM 

(Grays Lake/Clarks Cut Canal) 

Points of Rediversion: 

NWNE Sec 12 Twp ss Rge 40E BM (Blackfoot Reservoir) 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 38 Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

.vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Irrigation from Storage 

Storage for Irrigation 

3/15 - 11/15 

100,000 AFY 

1/1 - 12/31 

100,000 AFY 

.viii Place of Use: 30,469 present and future acres within 

the Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Permits 
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.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

.a The rediversion of water from storage under this 

right and the water right no. 27-02007 may be used 

to satisfy the Blackfoot River natural flow to meet 

but not exceed the 150,000 AFY annual diversion 

volume under the water right no. 27-11375. The 

Tribes may use water from storage under this right 

in excess of the amount needed to satisfy water 

right no. 27-11375; provided that uses in excess of 

that amount necessary to satisfy the 150,000 AFY 

diversion volume of water right no. 27-11375 shall 

be charged against water right no. 01-10223 . 

. b This right combined with water right nos. 01-10223, 

27-11375, and 27-02007 may be used to irrigate up 

to 53,828 present and future acres from the 

combined water sources . 

. c The Tribes and the United States shall exercise 

this right in a manner that will not impair the 

project entitlements of the Fort Hall Irrigation 

Project water users. 

Right No. 27-11376 

.i Source: Groundwater within the Reservation 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 125,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 813.40 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 93,615 AFY 
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.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

SWSESW Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SENWSE Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNWSW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NESENW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNENE Sec. 1 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SWNWNW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

swswsw Sec. 30 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

SESWSE Sec. 31 Twp 5S Rge 33E BM 

SESWNE Sec. 32 Twp 5S Rge 33E BM 

SWSENW Sec. 32 Twp 5S Rge 33E BM 

SWSESE Sec. 32 Twp 5S Rge 33E BM 

SWSESW Sec. 33 Twp SS Rge 33E BM 

NESESE Sec. 33 Twp 5S Rge 33E BM 

SESESW Sec. 34 Twp SS Rge 33E BM 

SESENE Sec. 34 Twp 5S Rge 33E BM 

SESWSE Sec. 35 Twp ss Rge 33E BM 

SESWNE Sec. 3 Twp 68 Rge 33E BM 

SESWNW Sec. 3 Twp 68 Rge 33E BM 

NWNENW Sec. 4 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

NENWNW Sec. 6 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

NWNENE Sec. 1 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

NWNENW Sec. 1 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SENWNE Sec. 2 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 
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NESESE Sec. 2 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SWNESW Sec. 1 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SWSESW Sec. 6 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

SENENE Sec. 8 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

SENWNW Sec. 8 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

SENENE Sec. 7 Twp 6S Rge 33 E BM 

NENWNE Sec. 12 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

SENWNW Sec. 12 Twp 68 Rge 32E BM 

NESWNE Sec. 11 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SWSESE Sec. 12 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

NWSESW Sec. 8 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

SENESW Sec. 8 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

NWNENW Sec. 18 Twp 68 Rge 33E BM 

SWNWNE Sec. 13 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SENENW Sec. 13 Twp 68 Rge 32E BM 

SESENE Sec. 24 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SESWSE Sec. 23 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SWSESW Sec. 23 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

NESWSE Sec. 22 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SENWSW Sec. 22 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SESENW Sec. 28 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

NWSENW Sec. 27 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SWNESW Sec. 27 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

SWSESW Sec. 28 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

NESESE Sec. 29 Twp 6S Rge 32E BM 

NWNWNW Sec. 33 Twp 68 Rge 32E BM 

SESWNE Sec. 5 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 
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SWSESE Sec. 7 Twp 78 Rge 338 BM 

NESENE Sec. 21 Twp 38 Rge 35E BM 

NWNWNW Sec. 6 Twp 4S Rge 35 E BM 

SESESW Sec. 16 Twp 4S Rge 34E BM 

NWNWSE Sec. 26 Twp 3S Rge 34E BM 

Future points of diversion may be developed to utilize 

this water right on any Indian lands . 

. vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 115,000 AFY 

DCMI 1/1 - 12/31 10,000 AFY 

. viii Place of Use: 42,592 present and future acres for 

irrigation within the Reservation. Present and future 

DCMI uses on any Indian lands . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

. a If the Tribes' combined surface water and 

groundwater diversions from the Ross Fork Creek 

basin exceed 5, ooo AFY, or the Tribes' combined 

surface water and groundwater diversions from the 

Lincoln Creek basin exceed 5,700 AFY, such excesses 

shall be charged against this Tribal groundwater 

right . 

. b The nine wells used to supplement the surface water 

portion of the Michaud Division divert water 

included in this Tribal water right. 
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. c Lot Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16, and 17 of Block No. 191; Lot No. 1 of 

Block 192; Lot Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of 

Block No. 196; Lot Nos. 19 and 20 of Block No. 341; 

Lot No. 5 of Block No. 593; and Lot No. 7 of Block 

No. 599 within the City of Pocatello remain Indian 

lands and may utilize water under this water right. 

Water diverted or withdrawn under this right from 

diversion points or structures located on said lots 

shall be used only for domestic, commercial, 

municipal or industrial uses occurring on any said 

lots . 

. d Allotment Nos. T-8, 45, 46, 48, 50, 61, 71 and 72 

within the Portneuf River basin may utilize water 

under this right. 

Right No. 29-12052 

.i Source: Bannock Creek basin groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 23,500 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 154.93 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 17,843 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Future points of diversion may be developed as needed 

within the Bannock Creek basin to utilize this water 

right within the Bannock Creek drainage basin. 
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.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

. viii Place of Use: 8,704 future acres on Indian lands 

within the Reservation in the Bannock Creek drainage 

basin . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

. a The Tribes have the right to the annual yield of 

the Bannock Creek basin up to a combined surface 

and groundwater diversion of 48,500 AFY . 

. b If the Tribes' combined surface and groundwater 

diversion from this basin exceeds 48,500 AFY, such 

excess shall be charged against water right no. 

27-11376 . 

. c The Tribes and United States shall exercise this 

water right in a manner that ensures persons 

diverting ground water from the Bannock Creek 

drainage basin prior to January 1, 1990, whose 

rights are decreed in the SRBA will continue to 

receive their full legal entitlement under state 

law. The parties will specifically enumerate the 

rights protected by this provision once the SRBA 

Decree for this basin becomes final. These state 

created water rights are estimated to divert not 

more than 2,400 AFY of water from the ground water 

of the Bannock Creek drainage basin. In the event 
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B. 

this estimate of the a unt of existing diversions 

under state water right is changed as a result of 

the Decree in the SRBA, the parties shall negotiate 

an equitable adjustment to the Tribal water rights 

to account for this cha ge. 

FEDERAL CONTRACT STORAGE SPACE ELD BY THE TED STATES 
FOR THE TRIBES 

1. The Memorandum of Agreeme between the Bureau of 

Reclamation and the Bureau o Indian Affairs Relating to 

a water supply for Michaud Division of the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project as approv d April 25, 1957, a copy of 

which is attached hereto as ttachment D, is included in 

the Agreement and refere ced here for purposes of 

acknowledging that it desc ibes a part of the Tribal 

water supply. 

C. GENERAL PROVISION APPL CABLE ONL T WATER RIGHTS HELD BY THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE BENEFIT OFT E SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBE OF 
THE FORT HALL INDIAN RESERVATION 

1. The Tribes shall have the ri ht to use the natural flows 

of all waters arising wholl within and traversing only 

enhance the integrity of an ecosystem. 

2. The Tribes may transfer or ease within the Reservation 

all or any portion of the ribal water rights, if the 

transfer: 

.1 is to any beneficial u e, 

. 2 does not exceed the aximum diversion rate not 

withstanding the perio of use, 
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.3 does not exceed the annual volume of diversion, 

• 4 does not exceed the annual volume of consumptive 

use, 

. 5 is to any place of use within the Reservation, 

except as to water right nos. 27-11373, 27-11374, 

and 29-12050, where the place of use is 

specifically restricted by this Decree, and 

.6 does not change the source, except as permitted by 

water right nos. 27-11373, 27-11374 and 27-11375. 

3. The Tribes may change the points of diversion and periods 

of use of the water right no. 01-10223 provided the 

change: 

.1 is to any beneficial use, 

. 2 does not exceed the maximum diversion rate not 

withstanding the period of use, 

.3 does not exceed the annual volume of diversion, 

. 4 does not exceed the annual volume of consumptive 

use, and 

.5 does not result in an injury to a water right. 

4. Whenever the Tribes or the United States intend to change 

or add a point of diversion or change the period of use 

of all or part of the water right no. 01-10223, the 

Tribes or the United States will prepare a written Notice 

of Transfer of this water right. The Tribes or the United 

States shall serve a copy of the Notice of Transfer on 

each member of the Intergovernmental Board and shall 

publish the Notice of Transfer at least once a week for 
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two consecutive weeks in a newspaper printed within the 

county wherein the point of diversion lies, or in the 

event no newspaper is printed within that county, then in 

a newspaper of general circulation therein. The Tribes 

or the United States shall complete the service and 

publication at least one hundred and twenty (120) days 

prior to the intended change. The Notice of Transfer 

shall contain the following information: 

.1 The amount of water in CFS and/or AFY that is to be 

changed including any reductions that will occur at 

any existing points of diversion, if applicable; 

.2 The legal descriptions of the locations of any new 

or changed points of diversion including any points 

of diversion that will no longer be used, if 

applicable; 

.3 The period of use during which the water will be 

used as a result of the change including periods 

during which water will no longer be used or 

periods during which water use will be reduced as a 

result of the change; and 

.4 A statement that any person who believes that the 

change will injure a water right shall file a 

Notice of Objection with the Intergovernmental 

Board within ten days of the last date of service 

or publication. 

s. Any person claiming that a change in a point of diversion 

or period of use of water right no. 01-10223 will injure 
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a water right shall first request mediation before the 

Intergovernmental Board prior to seeking judicial relief . 

. 1 In any proceeding, the person claiming that a 

change will injure the objector's water right shall 

have the burden of proving that an injury will 

occur . 

. 2 Upon receipt of any objection, the Inter

governmental Board shall attempt to mediate the 

dispute. After reviewing all relevant data and 

information, the Intergovernmental Board shall make 

a recommendation regarding the change if there is a 

consensus. In the event the Intergovernmental 

Board determines that the proposed change would 

injure an objector's water right, its 

recommendation shall address whether it is possible 

to mitigate the injury in a way that will allow the 

Tribes to achieve the purposes of the change . 

. 3 In the event that the Intergovernmental Board fails 

to mediate the dispute, judicial relief may be 

sought by the objector. 

6. The Tribal water rights and any water accruing to such 

rights set forth in this Decree may not be sold, leased, 

rented, transferred or otherwise used off the 

Reservation. 

7. Stock watering may occur anywhere on Indian lands from 

any part of the water system on Indian lands and may be 

used year around as a part of each water right defined in 
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this Decree except no diversion from a point off the 

Reservation for stockwater shall be made during the non

irrigation season. 

8. The Tribes have the right to generate hydropower 

incidental to water delivery for the other purposes 

specified in this Decree as well as pursuant to paragraph 

IL C. 2. 

9. If any allot tee or Tribal member is decreed a water right 

in the SRBA for Indian lands, there shall be a 

corresponding reduction in the Tribal water right (s) that 

provide a water supply for the Indian lands. 

10. Except for the Snake River and the Blackfoot River, the 

administration of water rights within the Reservation 

shall be as follows: 

.1 The Tribes shall administer the distribution of all 

Tribal water rights within the Reservation . 

. 2 Upon reasonable notice, the Tribes and the United 

States shall provide access to the State to inspect 

water monitoring devices and diversions within the 

Reservation. The Tribes and the United States may 

accompany the State . 

. 3 The Tribes shall adopt and submit a Tribal Water 

Code to the Secretary for approval. The Tribal 

Water Code shall, in part, 

.i provide for a Reservation Waterrnaster, 
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. ii establish a Tribal Water Commission to manage 

the Tribal water delivery systems on the 

Reservation, and 

.iii provide for monitoring of and enforcement of 

Tribal water rights . 

. 4 Pending adoption and approval of a Tribal Water 

Code, the Secretary, as trustee for the Tribes, 

shall temporarily administer the distribution of 

the Tribal water rights within the Reservation . 

. 5 The United States shall administer the distribution 

of the Fort Hall Irrigation Project water rights 

and the Fort Hall Agency water rights from the 

point the water is delivered to the project 

facilities . 

. 6 The State shall administer the distribution of 

those rights acquired under state law within the 

Reservation that are not a part of the Fort Hall 

Agency, Tribal or Fort Hall Irrigation Project 

water rights. 

.7 Upon reasonable 

applicable law, 

notice and in accordance with 

the Tribes and the United States 

may inspect water monitoring devices and diversions 

within the Reservation for those water rights 

administered under paragraph II.C.10.6. The State 

may accompany the Tribes and the United States . 

. 8 The Tribes or the United States shall install or 

cause to be installed monitoring devices for 
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administration of Tribal water rights within the 

Reservation to the same extent as required of other 

water users in Idaho. The United States, the 

Tribes and the State shall monitor those diversions 

that each party actually administers within the 

Reservation and report the diversion records each 

year to the Intergovernmental Board by March 1 of 

the year after each reporting year. 

11. This Decree does not resolve the administration of water 

rights from the Blackfoot River. Administration shall 

continue as described in the Agreement. 

12. The administration of water rights from the Snake River 

shall be as follows: 

. 1 The State shall account for and administer the 

diversion of water from the Snake River by all 

water users, including the United States and the 

Tribes, in confonnance with the SRBA Decree. The 

State, in administering such waters, shall ensure 

the delivery to all water users, including the 

United States and the Tribes, their legal 

entitlement to water from natural flow and storage. 

The United States shall be solely responsible for 

the physical operation of its Snake River diversion 

facilities in accordance with the Snake River 

Watermaster's direction. In the event the United 

States disputes the Snake River Watermaster's 

direction regarding the administration of its Snake 
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River diversion, the dispute shall be resolved by 

the District Court. Distribution of the water 

after diversion by the United States shall be in 

accordance with paragraphs II. C .10 .1, II. C .10. 4, 

and II.C.10.5 . 

. 2 IDWR shall provide the Intergovernmental Board, 

upon request, any Snake River water measurement 

data or reports gathered or prepared by or for 

IDWR . 

. 3 Upon reasonable notice, the State shall provide the 

Tribes and the United States access to inspect 

water monitoring devices and diversions on the 

Snake River where necessary for purposes of the 

administration of Tribal or Fort Hall Irrigation 

Project water rights from the water system. The 

State may accompany the party inspecting the 

monitoring device or diversion. 

13. The Tribes or the United States shall prepare a written 

Notice of Use of a Tribal water right whenever the Tribes 

or the United States intend to (1) transfer or lease 

within the Reservation the right to an existing use, 

(2) put to use within the Reservation any portion of the 

Tribal water right which is not in present use, or (3} 

undertake a combination of (l} and (2) . 

. 1 The Notice of Use shall contain the following 

information: 
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.i The Right Number of the Tribal water right(s) 

to be changed or used; 

.ii A legal description of the location where the 

Tribes or the United States will use the water 

right; 

.iii A legal description of the location where the 

Tribes or the United States will reduce the 

use of water as a consequence of the transfer 

and of the point of diversion where the Tribes 

or the United States will reduce the 

diversion, if applicable; 

. iv The ownership status of the land where the 

Tribal water right will be used; 

. v The legal description of the new point of 

diversion; 

.vi A narrative description of the proposed 

diversion works such as the size of pumps, 

ditches, wells, etc.; 

.vii The amount of water stated in AFY and in CFS 

to be used on the location described in .ii 

above; and 

.viii The nature of use of the Tribal water right 

at the location described in .ii above . 

. 2 Notices involving 25 CFS or more, or 7,500 AFY or 

more and notices involving any increase in the 

diversion rate or volume of the water right no. 

01-10223 shall be served on each member of the 
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Intergovernmental Board at least thirty (30) days 

prior to the transfer, lease or new use . 

• 3 Notices involving less than 25 CFS or less than 

7,500 AFY shall be served on the Intergovernmental 

Board annually at the time of the annual report 

provided for in paragraph II.C.10.8 provided that 

no notice will be required for transfers, leases or 

new uses of 0.04 CFS or 2.2 AFY or less. 

14. The State shall provide written notice to the Tribes and 

the Fort Hall Agency Superintendent whenever an 

application for a state water right permit is sought for 

a water use in the Upper Snake River mainstem, the 

Blackfoot River basin, and the Portneuf River basin. The 

report shall contain the following: 

.1 the permit number of the state water right applied 

for; 

.2 a legal description of the location of the proposed 

place of use; 

.3 the ownership status of the land where the water 

will be used, if known; 

. 4 the legal description of the proposed point of 

diversion; and 

.5 a narrative description of the proposed diversion 

works, such as the size of the pumps, ditches, 

wells, etc. 

15. The Tribes reserve the right to develop geothermal ground 

water on the Reservation having a temperature of at least 
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two hundred twelve (212) degrees Fahrenheit in the bottom 

of a well. 

III. WATER RIGHTS HELD BY TlilE UNITED STATES FOR USE ON NON-INDIAN 
OWNED LANDS WITHIN THE, FORT HALL IRRIGATION PROJECT AND FOR 
THE BUREAU OF INDIAN Al'FAIRS, FORT HALL AGENCY 

A. THE WATER SUPPLIED FROM THE FOLLOWING SOURCES SHALL CONSTITUTE 
THE WATER RIGHTS: 

Right No. 29-12558 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 80 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.42 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 50 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1887 

.vi Point of Diversion: SWSWSE Sec. 21, Twp 8S, Rge 33E, 

BM 

. vii Purposes and Period of Use: Irrigation and Stock 

Water, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 20 acres more or less located in the 

SWNW Sec. 4, Twp BS, Rge 33E, BM as shown on Attachment 

C . 

. ix Basis of Right: Bannock Creek Decree 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. To the extent a non- Indian water user is 

adjudicated .a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 

will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate that is not more than the duty of 
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water per acre for lands within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. 

b. This land is served by the Pevo Ditch and is 

irrigated under a rotational procedure that also 

includes water right nos. 29-00466, 29-00467, 

29-12848, 29-00469, 29-00470, 29-00471, 29-00472, 

29-00473, 29-00474, 29-12049. The procedure 

requires up to 3.0 CFS diversion rate at the 

properties headgate. 

Right No. 01-10248 

.i Source: Snake River 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 60,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 260 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 33,222 AFY 

.v Priority Date: December 14, 1891 

.vi Point of Diversion: 

SESWNE Sec 31 Twp lN Rge 37E BM 

(Snake River into Reservation Canal) 

Points of Injection: 

NESWSE Sec 24 Twp 2S Rge 36E BM 

(Reservation Canal into Blackfoot River) 

Points of Rediversion: 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 
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.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Irrigation, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 13,630.13 acres within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. This right combined with water 

right nos. 27-11560, 27-11561 and 25-13615 may be used 

to irrigate not more than 12,667.2 acres within the 

13,630.13 Project acres . 

. ix Basis of Right: Rexburg Decree for Snake River 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. This right is used in combination with water right 

no. 27-11560. The combined diversion rate of this 

right and water right no. 27-11560 shall not exceed 

260 CFS and the combined diversion volume shall not 

exceed 60,000 AFY. 

b. To the extent a non- Indian water user is 

adjudicated a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 

will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate that is not more than the duty of 

water per acre for lands within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. 

c. As the United States and owners of lands within the 

ceded area relinquish their rights to use water 

under this right on the Project lands the cap on 

the annual diversion rate and volume of water right 

no. 01-10223 shall be increased by a like amount 

until the ultimate diversion rate of 470 c.f.s. and 
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ultimate diversion volume of 115,000 AFY for right 

no. 01-10223 are reached. 

d. This water right and water right nos. 27-11560, 

27-11561 and 25-13615 are to be used on Project 

lands. The total annual volume of consumptive use 

from these rights shall not exceed 33,222 AFY. 

Right No. 27-11560 

.i Source: Sand Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 60,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 260 CFS 

.iv 

.v 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

right no. 01-10248 

Priority Date: April 4, 1914 

Included in water 

.vi Point of Diversion: 

NENWNW Sec. 7, Twp 2S, Rge 37E, BM 

(Sand Creek into Reservation Canal) 

Points of Injection: 

NESWSE Sec 24 Twp 28 Rge 36 E BM 

(Reservation Canal into Blackfoot River) 

Points of Rediversion: 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35 E BM 

{Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35 E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Irrigation, 3/15 to 11/15 
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. viii Place of Use: 13,630.13 acres within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. This right combined with water 

right nos. 01-10248, 27-11561 and 25-13615 may be used 

to irrigate not more than 12,667.2 acres within the 

13,630.13 Project acres . 

. ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. This right is used in combination with water.right 

no. 01-10248. The combined diversion rate of this 

water right and water right no. 01-10248 shall not 

exceed 260 CFS and the combined diversion volume 

shall not exceed 60,000 AFY. 

b. To the extent a non-Indian water user is 

adjudicated a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 

will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate that is not more than the duty of 

water per acre for lands within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. 

c. As the United States and owners of lands within the 

ceded area relinquish their rights to use water 

under this water right on the Project lands, the 

cap on the annual diversion rate and annual 

diversion volume of water right no. 01-10223 shall 

be increased by a like amount until the ultimate 

diversion rate of 470 c.f.s and ultimate diversion 
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volume of 115,000 AFY for right no. 01-10223 are 

reached. 

d. This water right and water right nos. 01-10248, 

27-11561 and 25-13615 are to be used on Project 

lands. The total annual volume of consumptive use 

from these rights shall not exceed 33,222 AFY. 

e. This right shall be exercised in accordance with 

provision .x.d of water right no. 01-10223. 

Right No. 27-11561 

.i Source: Blackfoot River 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 25,500 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: Not Limited 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

right no. 01-10248 

.v Priority Date: September 3, 1907 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Included in water 

NWNE Sec 12 Twp 5S Rge 40E BM (Blackfoot River into 

Blackfoot Reservoir) 

Points of Rediversion: 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 38 Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 
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.vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Storage for Irrigation, 1/1 to 12/31 

Irrigation from Storage, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 13,630.13 acres within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. This right combined with water 

right nos. 01-10248, 27-11560 and 25-13615 may be used 

to irrigate not more than 12,667.2 acres within the 

13,630.13 Project acres . 

. ix Basis of Right: License 

. x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. To the extent a non-Indian water user is 

adjudicated a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 

will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate that is not more than the duty of 

water per acre for lands within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. 

b. The rediversion of water from storage under this 

water right and water right nos. 01-10248, 27-11560 

and 25-13615 is to be used on Project lands. The 

total annual volume of consumptive use from these 

rights shall not exceed 33,222 AFY. 

c. The total annual diversion under this right and 

water right no. 25-13615 shall not exceed 25,500 

AFY. 
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d. The total annual volume of water stored under this 

right and water right no. 27-02007 shall not exceed 

348,000 acre-feet. 

e. The first 25,500 AF of water stored each year in 

Blackfoot Reservoir and Grays Lake will be used to 

satisfy the 25,500 AFY diversion described in this 

water right and water right no. 25-13615. 

Right No. 25-13615 

.i Source: Grays Lake 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 25,500 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: Not Limited 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

right no. 01-10248 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1919 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

SWSWSW Sec 1 Twp 5S Rge 42E BM 

(Grays Lake/Clarks Cut Canal) 

Points of Rediversion: 

Included in water 

NWNE Sec 12 Twp 5S Rge 40E BM (Blackfoot Reservoir) 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 
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.vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Storage for Irrigation, 1/1 to 12/31 

Irrigation from Storage, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 13,630.13 acres within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. This right combined with water 

right nos. 01-10248, 27-11560 and 27-11561 may be used 

to irrigate not more than 12,667.2 acres within the 

13,630.13 Project acres . 

. ix Basis of Right: Permits 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. To the extent a non-Indian water user is 

adjudicated a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 

will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate that is not more than the duty of 

water per acre for lands within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. 

b. The rediversion of water from storage under this 

water right and water right nos. 01-10248, 27-11560 

and 27-11561 is to be used on Project lands. The 

total annual volume of consumptive use from these 

rights shall not exceed 33,222 AFY. 

c. The total annual diversion under this right and 

water right no. 27-11561 shall not exceed 25,500 

AFY. 
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d. The total annual volume of water stored under this 

right and water right no. 25-02160 shall not exceed 

100,000 acre-feet. 

e. The first 25,500 AF of water stored each year in 

Blackfoot Reservoir and Grays Lake will be used to 

satisfy the 25,500 AFY diversion volume of this 

right and water right no. 27-11561. 

Right No. 29-12559 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 277 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 2.06 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 236 AFY 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Point of Diversion: 

S1/2SESW Sec. 28, Twp 6S, Rge 32E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Irrigation, 3/15 to 11/15 

. viii Place of Use: 102. 58 acres located in the NESW and 

SESW, Sec. 28, Twp 6S, Rge 32E, and the NENW Sec. 33, 

Twp 6S, Rge 32E, BM as shown on Attachment B . 

. ix Basis of Right: Act of August 31, 1954 (Michaud Act), 

68 Stat. 1026 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. To the extent a non-Indian water user is 

adjudicated a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 
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will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate that is not more than the duty of 

water per acre for lands within the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project. 

b. The pumping capacity for this diversion is actually 

1500 GPM. 

Right No. 29-12560 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 507 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 3.75 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 431 AFY 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

locations: 

PODs located at the following 

SWSESW Sec. 3, Twp 7S, Rge 32E, BM 

SENWSE Sec. 3, Twp 7S, Rge 32E, BM 

NWNWSW Sec. 2, Twp 7S, Rge 32E, BM 

NESENW Sec. 2, Twp 7S, Rge 32E, BM 

NWNENE Sec. 1, Twp 78, Rge 32E, BM 

SWNWNW Sec. 6, Twp 7S, Rge 33E, BM 

NESESW Sec. 6, Twp 7S, Rge 33E, BM 

NESESW Sec. 6, Twp 7S, Rge 33E, BM 

swswsw Sec. 30, Twp 6S, Rge 33E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Irrigation, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: 187.7 acres as shown on Attachment B. 
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.ix Basis of Right: Act of August 31, 1954 (Michaud Act), 

68 Stat. 1026 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The lands identified in this right may also be 

supplied with a maximum annual diversion of 616 AF 

of water from the Portneuf River pumping plant 

under an exchange of federal contract storage 

rights described in Article 7.3.1. of the 1990 Fort 

Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement. This right and 

the water supplied from the Portneuf River provide 

a single water supply for these lands. 

b. This right is to supplement the surface water 

supply and will be used at the discretion of the 

Fort Hal;!.. Irrigation Project manager to optimize 

the available water supply for the Project. 

c. To the extent a non-Indian water user is 

adjudicated a non-Project water right for Project 

lands, the amount of that non-Project water right 

will be deducted from the Project water rights at a 

diversion rate not more than the duty of water per 

acre for lands within the Fort Hall Irrigation 

Project. 

Right No. 27-11562 

.i Source: Blackfoot River and tributaries and the 

Blackfoot Reservoir and tributaries 
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.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 14.54 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate; 0.20 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: March 1, 1.907 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Twp 7S, Rge 41E, BM 

Twp 7S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 6S, Rge 41.E, BM 

Twp 6S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 40E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 41E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 40E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 41.E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Stock Water, 1/1 to 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Those lands used by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs for stock grazing in: 

Twp 7S, Rge 41E, BM 

Twp 7S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 6S, Rge 41E, BM 

Twp 6S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 40E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 41.E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 40E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 41E, BM 

. ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 
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.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. Water will be used for stock water for range cattle 

for the grazing rights associated with Blackfoot 

Reservoir. 

Right No. 27-11563 

. i Source: Blackfoot River and tributaries and the 

Equalizing Reservoir and tributaries 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 0.70 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.01 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: March 1, 1907 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Twp 3S, Rge 36E, BM 

Twp 3S, Rge 35E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Stock water, 1/1 to 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Those lands used by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs for stock grazing in: 

Twp 3S, Rge 36E, BM 

Twp 3S, Rge 35E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. Water will be used for stock water for range cattle 

for the grazing rights associated with the 

Equalizing Reservoir. 
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Right No. 25-13616 

. i Source: Meadow Creek and tributaries and Grays Lake 

and tributaries 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 14.54 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.20 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: March 1, 1907 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Twp 3S, Rge 43E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 43E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 43E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Stock water, 1/1 

.viii Place of Use: Those lands used by the Bureau 

Affairs for stock grazing in: 

Twp 3S, Rge 43E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 4S, Rge 43E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 42E, BM 

Twp 5S, Rge 43E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

to 12/31 

of Indian 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. Water will be used for stock water for range cattle 

for the grazing rights associated with Grays Lake. 
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Right No. 27-11564 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 224 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.84 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 164 AFY 

.v Priority Date: July 3, 1868 

.vi Point of Diversion: SWNESW Sec. 36, Twp 48, Rge 34E, 

BM (two POD) 

.vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Municipal, and Industrial 

Irrigation, 3/15 to 11/15 

Domestic, Commercial, 

uses, 1/1 to 12/31; 

.viii Place of Use: Various locations on the S1/2 Sec. 36, 

Twp 4S, Rge 348, BM (approximately 80 acres) 

.ix Basis of Right: Federal Reserved Right 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for irrigation of lawns, 

landscaping, and domestic purposes at the Fort Hall 

Agency complex. 

b. The pumping capacity of these wells is 1300 GPM. 

Right No. 29-12561 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 1.20 AFY 
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.iii Diversion Rate: 0.04 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Point of Diversion: SESESW Sec. 6, Twp 78, Rge 33E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Domestic, 1/1 to 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: SESESW Sec. 6, Twp 7S, Rge 33E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for domestic purposes at the home 

site at the Bannock Creek Pumping Station. 

Right No. 29-12562 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 15.80 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.04 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Point of Diversion: NESESW Sec. 6, Twp 7S, Rge 33E, BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Pump Cooling, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: NESESW Sec. 6, Twp 7S, Rge 33E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 
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a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for pump cooling purposes at the 

Bannock Creek Pumping Station. 

Right No. 29-12563 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 1.20 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.04 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Point of Diversion: SWSESW Sec. 36, Twp 58, Rge 33E, 

BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Domestic, 1/1 to 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: SWSESW Sec. 36, Twp 5S, Rge 33E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for domestic purposes at the home 

site at the Portneuf Pumping Station. 

Right No. 29-12564 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 1.20 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.04 CFS 
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.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Point of Diversion: SWSESW Sec. 36, Twp 58, Rge 33E, 

BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Domestic, 1/1 to 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: SW8ESW Sec. 36, Twp 58, Rge 33E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for domestic use at the Fort Hall 

Irrigation Project Office at the Portneuf Pumping 

Station. 

Right No. 27-11565 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 12.40 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.04 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: May 31, 1957 

.vi Point of Diversion: NESE, Sec. 9, Twp 6S, Rge 42E, BM 

.vii Purposes and Period of Use: Domestic and Commercial, 

1/1 to 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: NESE Sec. 9, Twp 6S, Rge 42E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 
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.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for domestic use at the home site 

at the White Locks Marina. 

Right No. 29-12565 

.i Source: Groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 15.80 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.04 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: De minimis 

.v Priority Date: August 23, 1954 

.vi Point of Diversion: SESESW Sec. 36, Twp SS, Rge 33E, 

BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: Pump Cooling, 3/15 to 11/15 

.viii Place of Use: SESESW Sec. 36, Twp 5S, Rge 33E, BM 

.ix Basis of Right: Beneficial Use 

.x Matters Necessary for Definition, Clarification or 

Administration of the Right: 

a. The water will be used by the United States 

Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Fort Hall Agency, for pump cooling purposes at the 

Portneuf Pumping Station. 
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B. GENERAL PROVISION APPLICABLE ONLY TO WATER RIGHTS HELD BY THE 
UNITED STATES FOR USE ON NON-INDIAN OWNED LANDS WITHIN THE 
FORT HALL IRRIGATION PROJECT AND FOR THE BUREAU OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS. FORT HALL AGENCY 

1. Nothing in the Decree prohibits the transfer of any state 

law water right herein decreed in this Section III, in 

accordance with applicable or successor Idaho Code 

provisions. 

IV. GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL RIGHTS IN THIS DECREE 

1. The Court hereby recognizes and respects the parties' 

disclaimers and reservations of rights contained in 

Article 11 and elsewhere in the 1990 Agreement. 

2. Entry of judgment as set forth above has been consented 

to by the parties without trial or adjudication of fact 

or law herein and without the judgment constituting 

evidence or an admission by any party, with respect to 

any issue. Neither the Agreement nor this Decree 

shall be used as precedent for any other federal 

reserved water right claim. 

3. The description of the water rights in this decree 

shall govern in the event of a conflict with the 

description of the water rights contained in the 

Agreement. 

4. The parties to the Agreement and this Decree have 

relied upon the terms and conditions of the Michaud 

Contract, which the United States and/or the Tribes 

entered into as part of the authorization of the 

Michaud Division. Articles 7.3.3 and 7.3.4 of the 
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Agreement refer to the exchange of water for delivery 

and use of federal contract storage water on the 

Michaud Division lands. This exchange, delivery and 

use of federal contract storage water shall be in 

accordance with and limited by Section 3(b) of the 

Michaud Act and all the provisions of Articles 8 and 15 

of the Michaud Contract. Except as expressly provided 

by Article 7.3.4 of the Agreement, nothing in the 

Agreement or in this Decree alters the Michaud 

Contract. 

5. Nothing in this Decree is intended to limit the 

authority of the United States to redesignate lands 

within the Fort Hall Irrigation Project under 

applicable statutes and regulations as eligible to 

receive project water. 

6. This Decree supersedes all prior decrees, except as 

otherwise provided in this decree, as they relate to 

the rights to the use of water held by the Shoshone

Bannock Tribes, including but not limited to the 

following: 

.1 United States v. Daniels, (D. Idaho April 9, 1907) . 

. 2 United States v. Hibner, 27 F.2d 909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 

1928) . 

. 3 Smith v. City of Pocatello, Bannock County Case No. 

6669 . 

. 4 Rexburg Decree 
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7. The water rights described in this Decree are in full 

satisfaction of all water rights or claims to water 

rights of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, its members, and 

its allottees within the Upper Snake River basin as well 

as on behalf of all water rights or claims of the United 

States for the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, its members, and 

its allottees within the Upper Snake River basin. This 

Decree is also in full satisfaction of all water rights 

or claims to water rights by the United States for the 

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Hall Agency and the Fort 

Hall Irrigation Project. 

8. Each of the parties, to the Snake River Basin 

Adjudication, their agents, servants, employees, 

attorneys, counselors, heirs, administrators, successors, 

and assigns, and every person or persons acting by, or 

under, or in assistance of them or any of them, be and 

they are hereby forever and perpetually restrained and 

enjoined from in any manner using the waters from the 

sources described in this Consent Decree, in any other 

quantity or in any other manner than is herein set out, 
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defined, and decreed, and each of the parties shall 

respect the superior rights of all others adjudicated in 

the SRBA. 

7 f_4q4S J-_ 
Dated this ._r;;6-. day of1'~, 1995. 

0,l,NIEL C. HURLBUTT JR. 

DANIEL C. HURLBUTT, JR. 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 

54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above Partial 
Final Consent Decree it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance with 
Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is 
no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that 
the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment shall 
be a final judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal 
may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules . 

. ----, -A1 c; w sf--
DATED the~ day of"~, 1995. 
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DANIEL C. HURLBUTT JR. 

DANIEL C. HURLBUTT, JR. 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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ATTACHMENT "B" TO THE PARTIAL FINAL CONSENT DECREE DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK 

TRIBES TO THE USE OF WATER IN THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN 
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lY.U_ 27 05S 34E NWSW .. -- 40~ 
<12..1 .... . P. .... 05~ .. ~g ... ~aN~···--. 3S.00: 
.Q?fi~ 2-L 05S 34E SENW 40.00 
!l.24 .. _22. 05S 34E ~~E __ .. _38.<iQ 
0268 .. P ..... o~:,;_ .Hg SES.Y{_ .... ·-·· 39.8J 

• 

ID Sec Twn c r I ')1nl Acres 
ll7 27 055 34E SWNE .-~l.l~/_ 
oi~ 21 05S 34E SWNW _ -··-···-··411,00 
01.6 27 05S 34E SWSE 38.60 
2:28 27 OSS :WE SWSW .WOO 
027 .. 28 ··--- .95S 34~ ... ~~. . .... 40.(kl 
2.''1 28 05S 34E NENW 40-CXl 
ZJ8 28 OSs 34E NESE 40.00 
2.'\4 28 05S 34E NFSW :'!5.54: 
01.8 28 OSS :WE NWN~ ............ ":iPJ_~ 
$_'!.. 28 05S :.\4E NWNW 40.00 
2.W 28 05S 34E NWSE 40.W. 
2.\4 28 OSS 34E NWSW .. 17.~ 
230 28 05S 34E SENE ol0.00 

ii~ :11 :: ~~ ::: ·· ······· ····ltW 
1.11 28 oss 34E s~w 34.26 
229 2.3 05S 34E SWNE 40Jl0 
232 28 05S 34E SWNW ......... ~,00 
240 28 05S 34E SWSE 40.00 
,236 28 05S :34E SWSW _ ··-···-··40.00 
142 2.9 OSS 34E NENE 40.00 
246 .. 29 OSS ME NENW 40.l'Xl 
o:m 29 OSS ME NESE 40.00 
281 1.9 05S 34E NESW i 40.00 
24:l Z9 05S 34E NWNE t 40.fXI 
247 29 05S_ .. ~~··· .t(W.~.W.i. .... ~ 
!_lo:'1:4__ '19 05S ME NWSE i _ ___£1!~J. 
288 19 OSS 34E NWSW : 4HJK) 
245 29 05S 34E SENE I 40.00 
249 "19 05S 34E SENW J_- -·· 40.00 
~I 29 05S 34E SESE ! 40.00 
o:15 29 05S '.\4E SESW l 40.fXJ 

•··-·--··· ·.c. 
244 '19 055 34E SWNE ' 40.00 
248 '19 o~s 34E SWNW.) ............. ~l.llJ 
290. .±'L.. 05S .. 34E ... SWSE ~ 40.00 

:-· : ~ :: ~':: -~··:~·.·.~··::: 
295 :lO 05S .34E NENW .............. 40.fK! 
!l!L :l<l.. OSS 34E NESE 4!1[!) 
29K 30 05S 34E NESW .. _ "··· 40JKl 
.'.f..91. JO .~~ 34E .. NWNE .. 40.00 
£'!f"i 30 05S ~E NWNW --·-· .. )~~,J . 
.~f 30 05S .J~E 1---~W~I;; l-··--··-:~~:ttt 
i9'J 30 Cl'iS i ¼E ~WSW-~-... .'.\R.5.7 .. 
'.HM :lO 05S: i J:,11;; S:ENli: ◄0.011 

. ··--··---- - - -·- -·-
04M ;!(_l 05S 34E _SENW _____ ..... 4il.75 
04'J ~-·· 05S .l4E ~!;§.J;.. _ ~U~l 
.'WI Jll Q"iS .l4E SESW _. 40.ClO 
l'J} 30 ~ 34~ _§WN_E .~fl.ll(J 
2,.,1 30 oss J4E ;;;wr;w . - ..... ,x.55 
}11.~. 30 05S 34E SWSE ___ .. ·-· _ 40.!)tl 
3fKl ilQ_ ._ 05S 34E SWSW ____ }_tt.59 
osn IL. .. 9.5.S .... }~13 .. NENE . }.7,no 
l!~.1 31 . 05~_ 34E ... NENW ........... 40.Ufl_ 
.V~f 31 · 05S ME NES~ .... ········-··1!).l}t! 
31t<l _. 31 05S 34E NESW. -·-- "40.(Nl 
-10'! ~1 .. oss .. '4E .. NWNE. 40.00 
307 H 05S 34~. ..NWN~_ ... -·~,S?_ 

ID Sec S: e r 1 11a1 ~ 
053 31 OSS 34~ .. N~~~. . . 40.oo 
Jto 31 05S 34E NWS\JL ·-···· ..... 38.60 
.~ 31 OSS 34E SBNE 40.00 
308 31 OSS 34E SENW 40.00 
313 31 OSS 34E SESE 40.00 
312 31 OSS J.C.E SESW 40.00 
305 31 OSS 34E SWN'E 40.00 
054 31 05S 34-E SWNW 39.<J6 
OS$ 31 OSS 34:E ~WSE 40.00 
311 31 05S swsw 38.tiO 
314 32. OSS 34E NENE 40.00 
31s 32 ass ~; I ::'w ........... 40m 
351 32 OSS ..-:.:. 39.0) 
069 32 OSS 34E NESW 40.07 
315 32 OSS 34E NWNE ~:~ 
070 32 OSS 34E· NWNW 40.00 
3$2: 32 OSS 34E NWSE 40.00 
011 32 OSS l4E NWSW 39.93 
317 -:az OSS 34E SEN£ 40.00 
072 32. 05S 34-E SE~. . .......... 41.81 
353 32 OSS 34-E SESE 40.00 
MQ .... 32. 0SS 34-E SESW 40.00 
316 32. ass 34E SWNE ............ 40.00 
073 32 ass 34E sWNW 35.61 
074 ... 32 OSS 34E SWSE 40.ID 
349 32 oss 34E swsw 40,00 
354 33 OSS 34E NENE 40.00 
3S3 33 OSS 34E NENW ............. 40.24 
366 33 oss ... ~ ... NgsE 40.oo 
362 33 .. 05S 34E NESW 40.00 
'.15.S.. 33 05S 34E NWNE ............... ~:~ 
359 33 OSS ... ;H.~ ... N~W... 40.00 
367 11 058 34E NWSB 40.00 
'.16.1 33 ass ~ NWSW ~ 40.00 
357 ..... 33. OSS 34£ SENE 39.00 
361 33 058 34E . ~ ............ ~J!!. 
369 .~;J 05S 34E SESE 40.00 
365 33 05S 34E SESW 39.79 
356 33 OSS 34E ... SWNE 40.00 
360 33 OSS 34E SWNW 4-0.00 
368 33 05S 34E SWSE 40.00 
~ 33 OSS 34E SWS'!Y ............. ~WO 
~10 34 05S ... :WE ... NENE ____ 36.97 
JP.?. 34 OSS 34E NENW 38.21 
_J11 34 .... oss 34E NESE 36:·64 
~~.. 34 OSS J4E NESW ............. 10.05 
076 34 .~.S 34E NWNE .__1_1~ 
173 34 OSS :wE NWNYf.. __ :W.44 
~'l~f: 34 .. 05S 34E NWSI::_ . .. _40~. 
071 34 OSS ... 34E .. p~~~ -···· ---~,Q(l 
I?~. 34 05S 34E , SENE 3').97 
01y ¥ 34 .. 0$$ ;i.tC eCHW .... ·: .. ~~ 
38() 34 .05S. :WE SESE . 37.JO 

-~--- E .... 5~i i~Ai 
079 34 OSS ~f;. SWSW , ·3J.29 

~\ ~ls~ ::··-~l·i"~·~:~·I; ... _".6.77 
.~11._ }~ ·-·+;c,,.__+,cSc--r~cc'ccc.•·----·-}5.00 
.-UW ~ .. 05$ 34E NWSW : ..... )5.71 
~"I_() 15 05S 341; ..... $.$.W.:::r ....... 22.29 
lK2 35 ..... Jl5S 34E $WNW 30.00 
~• 35 05S 34E SWSW • 32.42 
:W2 116 os~· 15 ~w 20.00 

ATTACHMENT "B" TO THE PARTIAL FINAL CONSENT DECREE -N 

I 
I 
' I 
' 

' 
DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES 

TO THE USE OF WATER IN THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN. 
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MAP I.D. # 

NOTE: TRACTS 1 THRU 186 ARE THOSE WITH ACRIEAGIE DIELmO~..S 

TABLE OF NON-INDIAN IRRIGATED ACREAGE 

~~~~iif~ 
087 02 065 14£ NWNW 28.73 
038 02 06S 34E NWSW 20.57 
M- 02 oos ·34E··· ·sWNw 21.00 
~ O'l 06S l4E SWSW ,1.~J 
400 Ill 068. ... 34-E NE.NE 34.84 
090 Ol 06S 34£ NENW 36.0S 
091 03 06S 34E --- ·NesE 34.83 
002 03 <J<is---- 34E NESW 6.64 
~m Ol 06S l4E NWNE 40.SS 
404 nJ 06S 34E NWNW M.32 
093 03 06S 34E -- -NWSE --- 39M 

Q?.4_ fil 06S 14£ NWSW ---·· 2.!~ 
403 OJ OOS 34:E SENE 392' 

:: : :: :: :~:--- ·············~ti 
406 Ol 06S :WE SESW 10.72 

: : ~~: ............. ~ 
~--·· OJ .!'.!68 ~ .~W$E · 8.87 
096 m···---~- 34£ .... swsw_ i---- 28.65 
409 ,M_ 06S 34E NENE _ J9.31 
.S I i 04 06S -'.WE NENW 40.00 
097 04 - -~- .M,IL ~ESE 2856 
41-1 04 06S 34E NESW 22.66 
-4IO 04 ~ 34E NWNE 39.~ 
f)9R ~-- llSS ____ .J!K. NWNW 40.6_2 
±~L ~-- 06S _ 34E NWSE ___ }.,!? 
099 04 06S __ }4E N W 'l0.91 
_JOlA .04 .... _tyjS 34E _$.!;1J~E 49.,~ 
4-13 04 065 34E SP.NW 40.11 
100 04 .... 06S l4E SESE ··- 16.22 
41.li___~- .. 06.S J4E SESW . -4.JI 
41 I 04 {)SS 34E SWNE ·4000 
m1 ·~·- .~ 34-E sWNW.. 39.69 
417 Of ~ ~E SWSE JJO 
415 .~.- .~. l4E SWSW 40.4, 
109A 05 06S 34E NENE 40.51 
·~.13:L.. IV ..... 9!~ .-WE ;-,,ll'!NW ··:;t79 
42:\ 05 06S J4E NESE . ..- . ··40.00 
42_1 ____ os·•---· """ ~•E NESW- 4000 

'"» ·">'<::::--~•···- -----····_'--
l02 05 O<:iS 34E NWNE 35.12 
419 05 ·-·· 06S ,-~ NWNW 40.58 
I03 _Jl5 -~ . 34_!!_ NWSE 40,00 
422 05 O<JS _ ~l4E NWsW 30.00 
104 05 · 06S J4E SENE 40.00 
IOS 05 06$ ME- SENW- .... - 40.00 
424 - ~ 06S - ·341t SESE ·-. 40.oo 
-·-=--t--:-. ·-t---.---· ---······· ·············-
l(K1 OS {)65 __ 34E jSESW _ --~~ 
!07 OS OOS J4E -SWNE 40.00 

_4~~-~- 05 ~ ~ oiiS .. "':"l4EiSWNw 40.00 
tel8 OS 06S 34E . SWSE 40.{~ '°" '""oso--1IJ6s·-~E--'", s""w""sw~+-··· .. ···36.oti 
I 10 06 ~. :~~::: ~ .... NENE - 40.s°i 
~JR 06 OfiS 34E NENW 40.20 
429 06 ...... '1)6S 34E ~ES's:-- - ·········4MS 
Ill 06 j06S···:\4E· lNEsw 19.01 

'~--~ ... i 065._ J:.4U~WJ,ig···· 34.2'9 

m: lli Twn ul 
HJ .,Qt}~~ 34E N .... w 38.85 
H.,}.. 06 06S 34E N ~ 
427 ..... 06.... 065 34~. SENE 40.00 
1J4 ()r"j 065 34-E SENW __ 30.0 
! 16A 06 06S 34E ~E 39.to 
HS 06 06S ME SESW 6.99 
426 06 06S 34E S-WNE -40.00 
116 06 06S 34-R S ~ . 34.9S 
117 07 06S 34E .NENE.. :14.00 
118 07 06S 34E NWNE 4.00 
464 07 06S :WE SENE 2.50 
I 19 08 OOS 34E NENE 40.11 
t20 08 06S 3'E NENW 39.7l 
121 08 06S 34E NESE 30.80 
122 ___ OS__ (l6S '4E NWNE -----~ 
.l~1 08 ~.... 348 NWNW 40.00 
124 08 06S 34E. NWSE 17.71 
128A O:& 06S 34E SENE 40,00 
125 _pf!; 06S 34£ SENW .. ... 40.00 
126 1 08 06S 34E SESE 2.0..86 

~t~t~ .. -; ~~ ~:~~ ~~ 
IW: '00 iKiS 34-E S\\'SE 7.70 
fai/ '09····· 06S - 34£ NENE 3l-20 .... ·--
~~ 09 06S 34E NENW... 40.00 
DO ~ ...... 05S ~"ME_ .NESE ...... _ .. .JJ~ 
Dl 00 06S 34E. NWNE 19.16 
4)(1 ... 09 06.S 34E NWNW 40.00 
l'.'2 (1) 06S 34E NWSW 28.43 
4~'4~-fq9 _J06S .. 34E .. SENE 37.78 
!_35 , 09 __ J06S :WE SENW . 40.00 
l:\3 . 09 06S __ '.\4E SESE 38.69 
I~_ !_Y__ 06-S :WE SWNE 38.79 
135 1W 06S :WE SWNW 39.07 ·- ··- '---+= +="'-+=-+-~-
1'.\6 0',1 06S 34E I SWSW 5.09 
J'.\7 . Jr.J_~~···· . .'.\1.C: .... iNENE 10.27 
l_;ul lO 06S I '\4E ; NENW ... ;3/7.86 
!}':.I ... l~L _ ~$i].~:E:.. NF.SE .. ~ 
l:tn . _!{!_ . -~.~ "IE NF:SW .ffl. 
1,11 ill __ .. ~!~.- J~.~. NWNE 33.95 
,i:w _10 ..... 06$. 34E NWNW 35.46 
142 11! , _06S .... 34E NWS~ ... ..... 5.08 
-'4l JO .... 06S_i34E. NWSW " ···-- .. ~ 
4:t,<o: l_l?__ ll(lS-' J4E_ SENE ···-·- 3-1_,~ 
14:\ I 10. ~.16S _[ :\4E SEN_~~ F ......... JJ,!_ 
l44 _!0 06S -· · 34E .. SESE .... 17.-4'.\ 
1.4"- _IJ)__. ll6S ~E Sl?Yf...... .. 5.15 
1,ir) ..I.<.!,,. O&S ~~. SWNE. 24.41 
~•10 _ .IJ!_ . 06.S _,HE SWNW '!.'U,1 
147 JO __ 06S ~41L SWSE 38.01 
14R 1_0_ 06S _ .1.!E ... SWSW 3-1.40 
44l ___ Jl__ O'JS ME NESW ... 4-~-
444 l1 .. l)SS }4E. ~WSW '.H.IR 
44f> _. l\_ 06S '.l4E_ SESW JAO 
442 I 11 01S 34E SWNW i 2&.72 
44:'i T1·i"- ft"IB ... 34E ·swsw 10.60 

-147 Ti4- -· 06S ~- ~~JL NENW I 2.6S 
149 .:: ii ... 06S :Y~ ... !'."_ES~'. , 5JI 

J:i2: Sec Tola 1:rc<; 
!?!? .. 14 _ 1!¥i ... ~E_ 11,!~SW ~~ 
J.$_1 __ 14 ···- ~ '.\4E SJ;:NW ··- .... 5,f2 
~-- ..1.1 o,s .. '.WE - SEsW- 0.49 
152 1-4 06S l4E SWN'\V... 5.27 
J53 J.~ .... ~-- ~E .. SWSW 0.51 
tS4 15 OSS 34E NENW:... 11.62 
JS5 15 06S 34-E NESE 137 
_156 15 06S 34E NESW ... '.\8.0R 
157 IS 06S J.4E NWNW 26..10 
'65 J~ 06S r;-~.J; . ~V§$_ 42.36 
!58 15 06S ~E . NWSW 13.44 
lS9 15 06S 34E __ SENW IS.21 
)60 IS _ OOS ... }.1.JL .SESW ·-31.(M 
161 15 06S 34S .... -~)VNW 10.74 
162 1:5 06S :WE SWSE 34.32 
16.l 15 ~-·· 34E .. SWSW 35.9'1: 
J.64 16 .~ 34E WENE 39.98 
165 i 16 OliS .... ,.M.g ... N~NW 30.52 
J66 ] 16 ~ 34E NESE 34.87 
167 I 16 .... MS ~4E NESW 6.66 
1-t>M J!';, ... i~-- :WE .NWNE 9.49 
·"'~L 1.1 ... ,<.J6S . ME . NV.'NW 35.18 
_Ir~ 16 ~-~~-- NWSE ............ ;µ;.86 
170 H, 065 34E SENE ... 38.18 
.i.1J"" 16 t:65 ·34E SENW ___ , 40.00 
l'~i If• .... 06S l4E SESE 5,9:l 
l?L lf ·- 06S :WE SWNE 40.00 
E~ J_o, 06S 34~-- SWNW .. 32.36 
4~ ,.)J _ 06S , '.WE N£NE 21-16 
11:IB.1. Ii····· 06$ .; :WE .... N.W.~li_ _ 1053 
4<i] 11 116$ : '.WE SEN8 7.92. 
!.7.i.. .. ;_i::=. OOS._) ~E NENtf.. 9.00 
.J.7.?.._ .~J ~ .. 34E NENE 24.J l 
176 22 06$ ~g NENW 4.6R 
1!7_ 12 ~ <•IS J4E NESE 29.69 
~ag._ 12 _ . 06S 341::. .. t,1.WNE 0.44 
178. 22 00~_ ~E NWNW 5.00 
179 2J. (16S. ~ .. NWSE 29.87 
1811 22 06S :WE SENE 3:Z.22 
il'H 2:! if)$ ... ,!_4_E· SWN~_ __ _ 36.28 
I~_. 2l (~1S J◄.i:: ... NWNE -·- .... 11.52 
ISJ 2J U~~--- .14E JiWNW ...... 12.Il'I 
ii:f j2~_ ;or~ .. ,l.4E NWSW _ --·-··~~fl 
l):L~ j 21 ! oeis :,WE .. SESW -- ··--¼)9 
,t,.l ~)-' . jUtlS J4E_ SWNW 438 
454 j _:v, j 1165 34E NE.'iW J..81 
4~-~ ! ~h I i1')S 34E·- NWSW .... ·t42 

'}! ~ ·-,---. --------; 

"' .:u ,, . (-, 

Mate 
ROAD 

I ,.,-:--
-~~)--

l) l< 

L __ -

MllL 'R • 
LAr, ,.,. '"' 
lfll Ill 

' 
LAr 

~ .,-.~ ~? 
-- :\. 4V -1~,!~0 
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TRIBES TO THE USE OF WATER IN THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN. 
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TABLE OF NON-INDIAN IRRIGATED ACREAGE 

ID ]i, Twn ~ ~tr Total Acres 
J.\J3 28 06S 32E NESW -···········38.IO. 
~--·· 28 06S 32E SESW 38.10 
085 33 06S 32E NE~_W __ . ......... 2638 
395 33 06S :l2E SENW l41i0 
_IRSA .03 ..... __ 07S_ 32E NESE 3&27 
1858 OJ 07& 32E NWSE 3S.26 
396 OJ 07S 32E SESE • '.18..'<l __ ... ··········-c--::-::-:: 
J~~ . 03 07& 32E SWSE 38.27 
397 .. 08S 33E -~~NW 20JIO 
467 !01 07& 34e:_ . _NESE_ 1.63 ......... 

'"" <01 07S .14E NWNE_ 7.4:.i 
461 01 07& l4E SWNE 11511' 

~} ... . . .!.~ 02 37E SWNW 7.on ..... 
I07 tr 02S 37E swsw 20J)0 
IAA 15 02S .37E ~NW 2730 

, 

• 

R. 32 E. 

'.\ i:,.~'t-
't-~s 

\ .,_.,. ~ 

// 

·---

SCALE: 1" = 10001 

LEGEND. ' . 

T. 
6 

s. 

"'" 16 .!?;?S 37E NENE 14.70 
l'IO 16 02S J7E SENE 19.00· MAP I.D. # 

Notes: 

Map ID#'s 185a. 185c. 395 and 456 also include supplemeotal groundwater 
rights ol 187.7 acres referenced In the Non-Indian Negotiated Agreement Article 1.3.2. 

Map ID#'s 393 and 394 also include groundwater rights for 102.58 acres 
referenced in the Non-Indian Negotiated Agreement Article 1.3.1. 

Map ID# 397 contains 20 acres referenced in the Non-Indian Negotiated 
Agreement Article 1.2.1. 

ATTACHMENT "B" TO THE PARTIAL FINAL CONSENT DECREE DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK 
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T6S. R.32E. T.6S. R.32E. 

, 

~-------------\,33 

RIGHT NO. 29-12559, SEE NCYl'E 1 

76.20 acres 

• 

NOTI\ 1: RIGHT NO, 29-12559, GROUND WATER USE ONLY. 

NOTE 2: RIGHT NO. 29-12560, SERVED BY 507 AFY OF GROUND WATER OR 
616 AFY OF STORAGE WATER FROM THE PORTNEUF RIVER 
PUMPING PLANT UNDER AN EXCHANGE OF FEDERAL CONTRACT 
STORAGE RIGHTS DESCRIBED IN ARTICLE 7.3:1 OF THE 1994 FORT 
HALL INDIAN WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT 

RIGHT NO. 29-12559, SEE NCYl'E I 

26.38 acres 
• 

I I I 
T. 7S. R.32E. _j ;;J. (;i\:::.._-::..:-==-======--=-::..:=-=-..;;;-::..:=-..;;;-...:=, ~ ' 

3 ---:----------------7 K • 

I 1 3 · 
I I ..... 

I I 31: • 
I I I c. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I OWL CANAL 

-::::===:tl I---' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I I 
I I I 

__ I L _____________________ I 

RIGHT NO. 29-12560, SEE NCYl'E 2 

153.10 acres 

T.6S. R.32E. 

'------;;,-.:::...,_ ____ _._ ___ ---1,33 

RIGHT NO. 29-12560, SEE NCYl'E 2 

34.60 acres 
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UNITED STATES 
DE?ARTDNT 0, TFIE Im'ERIOR 

YEKOR.A.NDUll ~ AGREEMENT 
Between 

THE BUREAU ('I R!CLAKATION 
and · - · - - ·- -

THE SOREAU OF INDUN An'AIRS 
Relating to 

Water Supply for 
MICHAUD DIVISION OF THE FCltT R.lLL INDIAN RESERVATION 

l. lfHERUS, the Congreaaional act, being Public Law 741 as ecacted 

b7 the 83rd Congnsa, and approved Auguet 31, 1954 {68 Stat. 1026) 

authorizing the developmnt of not 110re than 21,000 aerea or irrigable 

land in the llichaud DiYision of the Fort Haµ Indian Reservation requires 

that there be mde appropriate arrangements and limitations for the water 

aupolT tor ea.id lands prior to the construction ot the irrigation works, 

and 

2. WEEm:AS, the parties to thi! agreement are de eirous or :ma.king the 

aforesaid arrangements and limitations; 

Nait', THERD'OR!, the Bureau of Reela1111,tion, hereinafter called 

Reelamtion, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs, hereinafter called Indian 

Bureau, with the approval of the ~eeretary-, do hereby and mutually agree 

as tollowe: 

Detini tion! 
. 

3. The follawing terms hereinafter used in this agreement shall have 

the lei.towing Napeetive :aeanings: 

(a) •s.er.tar,r' shall 'E&n the Secretary of the Interior 

or bi• duly authorized representative. 

(b) "Re•rnd 'W0rbi11 shall msan Palisadel!I Dea and Reservoir, 

Ameriean Falls Dam and Reservoir, and all buildings, road.9, tele

phoM lines, and other worka incidental and appurtenant to tb.ose 

works. 



(c) "Irrigation seuon" shall mean a period ot each ,-ear 

beg1nn1ng April 1 and ending October 31 ot tb&t year. 

(d) "Storage season" shall mean, vith reapect to the reser

'TOir 1.D.TOJ.Ted, the period bf,gf zm1ng October 1 of cme year and 

ending d:arin8 the nen year when, u to the particular reservoir, 

no more Yater is aftilable m atora.ge. 

( e) "ReserToir s7'8tem" ahal1 mean the existing and authorized 

Federal. reclamat1011 reeerTOU'S on the Snue River and it■ tribu:ta.ries 

down to and including Lake Walcott. 

(t) "Opper valley" sb&ll. mean the irrigated areas of the Sm.ke 

River BuiD th&t are eernid by ca.nal.a diTerting f'raa the Sz:ia.ke Ri-ver 

and it■ tri.butaries &bO'ft .Aaerican Falls Daa. 

( g) "Lower Tall.ey" shall mean the irrigated areu ot the Snake 

Ri"Yer Buin that are sened by caual.s diverting f'ran the Sil&ke River 

and its tnbutaries between Am!riean Falls D8lll and Milner Dul.. 

{h) 'twaterma.ster" shall mean the ott'icer o-t the St&te ot Idaho 

charged by l&v vi th the d.1.atrib"lltion ct Snake River n.ter in tbe 

lower ud -apper T&ll.eya, or such 0th.er ott'icer properly authorized 

by l&v and designated b7 Jmttl&l. agreement ot the Secretary and the 

Ad'Tiaor., Cc::ami ttee. 

(1) "Adnsory Ccmmd.ttee" sha.ll mean the camuittee defined by 

article 111. of this agreement ar its duly authorized representati"Te. 

( J) "Deli 'Wiry" wen ueed herein in relation to stored water, 

ahall mean direct delivery trO!Jl the reserToir system and de11very 

acccmpl.iabed in tbe manner provided in article 8. 
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(k) "Michaud Division system" shall 111Ban the irrigation 

1,-atea authorized by the aot 0£ August Jl, 1954, supra, for 

the irrigation ot cot to exceed 21,000 irrigable aoree 0£ the 

lfichaud Division or the Fort Hall Indian Reservation • 

.l•rican Falls and Palisades Storae 

4. (a) The Yater supply to be available under this agreement 

comprises water accruing to capaoit1 in Palisadee Reservoir and i.e. 

Allll!lrican P'al11 Reservoir, u more full1 de.fined herein. 

(b) Recl&lDl!tion will operate and maintain the exiating A•rican 

Falla Dam and Reservoir, and will lDl!ke available to. the Indian Bureau 

stored water aocruicg to two and eight thou.sand and ti.tt,-.. i:u.ne tea. 

thousandths per cent (2.8059%) ot the active capacity of that re1err01.r 

within the liaite and on the terms and conditions provided i.e. this agree

•nt. Thia percentage shall, so lgng aa the reservoir has an active 

capacity of 1,700,000 acre-feet, be treated as the equivalent of 47,700 

acre-feet ot active capacity. The latter figure my, however, be adjusted 

fro• time to time 'by agreeaent between the Secretary and the Advisory 

Coaittee wheoeTer there are determications that the active capacity is 

otbe_r than above stated. 

(•)'.~~.I11dian Bureau shall be entitled to have delivered to it 
.. ;,;_~·,.. 

dnrlng'~:irriptiori season its proportionate share or all irrigation 
,. 

•ter atored in A•rican Falls P.esenoir during the storage seasoa ec.diog 

dnring or iamediat&ly preceding that irrigation season. The Indian Bureau 

shall also be entitled to have held over from one irrigation season to 

the next for its use in that cext season stored water to which it is 

entitled, but the total amount of stored water which will be held over 



tor the use ot the Indian Bureau dur:1ns an irrigation aeuai ahal.1 not 

exceed. the uu:nmt that can be 1tared 1n tbe apa.ce ade available to tbe 

Indi&D. Bureau under (b) of this article. 

( d) W1 thin the lllli t• ot the authorizatian tbere tor, Recl&m&tica. 

is nov ccmstructing and -v1ll cc:mplete and operate and m&i.rlt&in. Paliaa&.1 

Dua an the Snake Rinr in the n.cim.t7 ot Irvin, Idaho, to prortde a 

reservoir ot an act1"Te capacit7 ot about 1,200,000 acre-:teet, and related 

:t'acil1 ties, eubstantiaJ.ly in acccxz:-da:ce w1 th the pl.ans set torth 1A Bouse 

Document ?lo. 720, 8lat Co:agNas. Wben tbe dam ud resenoir are ready' tor 

the storage and dellTery ot vater tor irrigation pa:rpoee1, the Secretar,

sball ao &m1ounce, 1.uclw:11.ng a statement ot the acthe c&];&Ci'ty that Yil.l 

be a"9'&1.lable '!or 1.rrigatiai atorage. The authorized dUI. v1ll P',?'OTide a· 

reser-roir vith an eetimated. acth-e storage capacity of l,200,000 acre

feet and, bued on that estimated capacity, the use and benetit ~ six 

and niDe thotz.1and nine hi:mdred and seventeen ten thousandth.a per cent 

(6.991?.') ot that. ea:pacity 1• Lllocated bereby to the Indian Bareau. 

Beg:1nn:tng Vith the first :tal.l irrigation seuon a:rter tbe Secretary ha.I 

annouuced that the reserTOir 11 reaq t<:rr stara.ge and deli "Very of vater 

tor irrigation :p-a:rpo&es, Recl.uat1on vill make aT&ila'ble to the Incli&n 

Bureau the_ stored ~ter accruing to that percentage of the actiTe e&p&city 

ot that reservoir, Yithin the limits a.nd. on term.a and ce11d1t1cma prOTided 

in this &greea?nt. 'l'hat perc:entage sb.&11, so lcog u the reserrnir baa 

an &c:tiTe c&p&eity of 1,200,000 acre-t'ei!t, be treated u t.be equ.1.T&leut 

of 83,900_ acre-!Ht o'! acti--re capacity. The latter f'igare -.y, hcnrever, 

be &d.juated :rraa ti.lie to tiae bT ag:rHment between the Secre-tarr and the 

Ad'Visory Committee Yhene--rer there a.re determin&tiona that the acti Te 

capac:1 ty 11 other than abo-re stated. 



{e) ~g;inn:lng With the storage season 1.ndi.cated 1n (d.) o~ this 

article, the Indian Bare&u ah&ll. be entitled to ha:ve the :toll0'11Fi.11g 

storage righta in Pal.111,d.ea Reservoir: 

(1) Tbe right to have atored to its credit dt.Jrlng each 

storqe seuan, dx IJld n1De thowsand n1D! himdred. and sewn-teen 

teu thowr.udths per cent (6.991~) ot all "ft.ter ■tCll"ed. in Palisades 

Reserroir dmiJ:l.g that aeuan im4er the Pallsadea atcarage right. 

(2) '?he Fal.is&dea ■tora&e right tmd.er aubd.1"f'ia1cm. (1) 111 

subject to tbe right ot other■ to haff stcred to their cred.i t 

c:1ur1na each storage 1euon and 'With a priorit7 u indicated 1l1 

article 6, nter to vhich ·the,- are ,u:ititled through tba cvtail

ment ot -n.ter d.1 "Teni011S as p:rarid.ed in that article. 

(3) The right to b&ff hel.d OTer i'rca. one 1rrigat1oa. aeucm. 

to the ?liext stared water to vt:u.ch it ia entitled. 

Tl:L.e total UIO'U11t o:t stared ~ter to the Indian Bureau'• credit at ,my time 

sh&l.l not, howe-ver, exceed the total. amount ot space in the reservoir 

avai.lable to the Indiu Bureau under this contra.ct, and. the Incli&n Bureau'• 

storage righta ill Palisades ReaerTOir a.re hereby made eubject to the pro

Tisicns of (g) o:t this article. 

( t) Stored va.ter &Tail.able under the rights in Palisades and .Ameri.can 

hl.ls ReaerTcin created by this agreement shall be a-va.i.l&ble !c:,r ~ll very 

to the I.nd1•n Bureau dttri.llg an7 irrigation seuon Yithin these l.1m1tatiO'!lS: 

DellTeri.ea 1:t lD&.de tberetrcm ab&ll be limited at &IJ.T tille to 

the aaotmt which can be dell Yered b7 meana ot the Indi&u Bureau' a 

proportimate share ot the outlet capac1 ty-, tak:i ng into accaua:t 

tb.e requirement ot l)a.!SinS through the reserTC1r nter belangi.ng 

to prier r1glrta u4 tbe phyvica.1. limi:ta.tiona ot the exiat~ 

outlet vork.a. 5 



(g) Unc!er the pron.eicma ot the act· ot September 30, 1950, tbe acti"f'e 

capacity ot Falisadas Reaen-oir v1ll be uaed. jointly- tor irr1gat1cm. and 

tlood ccm.troJ. atorase in accordance With the operating pl.an set torth 1n 

Howse Document Bo. 720, &.at Ccm.gresa, ud attached hereto u Exhibit A, 

u that plm is ill:plemented by rule• and regal.l.tio:ws issued puramnt to 

section 7 ot the act ot Deceaber 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 890). All the Indian 

Buren'• etarage right• a.re aubJect to tbe operaticn ot the reaenoir in 

acco.rd&Jlce Yi.th this auba.rtic1e. In the ewnt Palisades Reservoir tails 

to tJ.ll dm-1.D.g any staa:-age seucn by reucm. ot such tlood cmtrol opera

ticm.1, the uaotmt ot shortage so attributable ah&ll. be prorated eqtall.7 

Offr aJJ. 8Jl&Ce allocated to atan.ge ot vater tor irrigatim, mmicil&l- or 

other miscel.l&neatLB pvrposea and shall be charged against all stored vater 

includ.1.ng that, it any, carried o-ntr :t'rca prior irrigation seucma. 

Teaporary StGr?:a! and Excbanp ot Water; Releue ct Jackaon 
Lake and Palla&dea Water tor Pc,wer .Production 

5. (a) It 111 the pw-.POff ot Reel.w.ticm. and the nter users h&Ti.ng 

atora.ge rights 1n tbe reserTOir aywtelt. ( including the Indian l:hn-e&u) to 

ha-re the reserroir systea so Op!rated. u to ettect the gre&test practicable 

consenati011 ot water. In keeping Vi th this purpoee, the endeaTor 'Will be 

to hol.d stored vater in reirerTOir aystea space that is furthest upstrea.m. 

iii'&ter 1n atarage in an7 ot the reservoirs ct the system ma7, however, when 

the ,ratermuter and the AdTisor,- Cc:am:f. ttee determine this to be ill the 

interest ot vater cOD.Bervaticm, be held temporarily in unoccupied s:pe.ee 

in an7 other reservoir in the a,-.te.a. And the Indian Bu:re&u herebj" 

cm:,.aents to the mak1ng, With the approval or the vatermaster, ot am,.uaJ. 

exchanaes ot stored Yt.ter among the 'ftrious reserToirs of the system. 
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Bo such ta:pan..rr hol~ ot water <:sr such annual excbanS'"'s sh&ll, 

how...er, d.epri -re IJl7 entity ot water accruing to space held t<:sr i ta 

benet1t. 

(b) Dm1Jlg uq storage seuon, Reclamation, after caaault&tiaa. 

Vi th the A.d.T.1.aary- Cc:11111.1:ttee, •1' releue stored vater :trcm P&J.isadea 

ReserToi.r tar tbe mainten&Dee of power productiaa. at Palisadea Dam 

power.plant, and m7 atore auch vater in American Fa.lls BeserToir. 

The release o~ such water vill be cc:m:tiDed, however., 1n atCN.ge 

seu cm.s wan 1 t ap;pe&:r11 that .Aaerican hll.l, Pall-sades, and Jacki on 

Lake Reserroirs Y1ll tail to :till to vater required tor the ma.1.ntenance 

of a mn1wma .t'1.rSI po"lil'8r prod:acticm. (eat1.ll&ted to be abwt ll,000,000 

kilovatt-hoars :per lllCCLth at an &Ter&ge :prodncticc ot 1;,000 kilontts) 

and vhich can be stored in Americc FIJ..l.a Re1erToi.?', ad no l!Juch releue 

sh&ll be -.de that Yill preclu&! the later d.eliTery ot nter, by exc~ 

or otherv1&e, to the upper vall.ey entities entitled thereto. 

Winter Power Qperatitxi/ Minidoka Poverplant 

6. (a) Reclam&t1an, in its o:peratimi ot Azlerican hlJ.s and 

Minid.ck& Dama ~ the storage season ot each year is required to 

:pus througp. en.ough "8.ter to satisfy e:nati.ng di Terl!lion rights in the 

stretch ot rinr d.om to and including Milner Dul and certain pover 

rights belw Xilner Dul, and l:l&s the priTilege under an existing dec:re-e 

to use ai;. Mu.idoka Dam 2, 700 cubic feet :per second ot vater tor the 

de-velopZJent ot power. While Reel amation nat operate the American Falla 

and Minid.ok& Dmaa so as not to interfere vi th these third..pa.rt,- rtghta, 

it vill be the objective ot P.ecla.atiozi in the operatiOD ot 'both ita 

American Falls and Minidoka. poverplants to curtail. the release ot 
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additicmal vater t'rom. American Falla Reservoir -tar power producticn at 

those power.pl.ante du:ri.ng the storage sea.son ot any ~ar "1:ietieTer opera

tion ot those powerpl&nts to the tull. extent ot their respective -water 

rights tar power production voulcl result in loss ct irrigati011 water 

otherwise storable in the reservoir system. Accard:1.ngly, except u it 

is determined by the Secretary that ad.di ticmal vater rray be passed 

through American Falls and Milli.d.cka Dama vi.th.out the loss ot vater that 

could be stored 'tar irrigation in the reserToir system, Reclamaticn Vill, 

during each storage season beg:tnr1ng October l, 1952, and ccntinuing so 

long u tbe prortsicms ot ( c) ot this _article remin o:perati ve, 1illl1. t the 
. . 

release ot vater through thQH da:ma as :t'ollOYB: 

To the amount ot vater required to provide :nova belov 

M:1.nidak& Dam su:t:ficient to meet existing divers 1 on rights 

in the reach ot the r1 Ter thrw.gh Milner i:.m and the pever 

rights required to be recognized i.mder the pro'Tis10118 ot the 

contract at J'uae 15, 1923, between the United States and the 

Id.Aho Power Camp!l.llY (Symbol and !io~ Ilr-733), as those diver

sicn and paver rights may be modified tran time to time. 

To the extent that it is practicable to ~ so, the Advisory Caamittee vill 

be 1.nter.ed in &dn.uc:e o't any plans tor the release ot water 1n excess o't 

the tore going llllit&tions; a.id that Cam:nittee will be !'urnished written 

reports, as ot the close o't the sto:ra.ge ses.sCll'l o't ea.ch ;,-ear, showing, 

among other things, the release a actuaJ.ly made &nd the mini.mm. releues 

required to be made. 
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(b) Curtailment ot reJ.eues a.a provided in (a) of this &rticle V1l.l ( 

result in tl:lere being, in sane years, additional -water avail&ble tor 

storage tor irrigation pu:rpoeea 1u Americu. Falls, Isl&ud Park, and 

Pallea.dea ReaerToirs. In any atorage H&a011 wen these :reae1"T0ira 

tail. to t1ll, the U,Ted vater attributable to a12eh curta1.l.Jlent shall be 

credited, first, to Iel&nd Park ReeerTOU" to the extent ct 45,000 acre

:teet nthc,ut; regard to the pricrit;r ot tbe storage lJend.t• held tar that 

reaenoir, and thereafter to American hlJ.a, Island Park, a:ad Palia&dda 

ReaerToira 1l1 the order ot prlorit;r o't their reapecti-re •t«r-ase lJermita, 

the crediting to Island Park ReserHir and to. an7 1tara.ge right ill an,

other reaen-oi.r ( except tbe J.over 'ftll.ey exchuged lp&ee 1n .beric:&n 

h.lls Resen-oir) being ccatinsent cm. the owners ot these rights 

obligating theuel.vea tc,r their share ot the mnual :pe.ymenta t«r pc,wr 

repl&ce.ent 1n keeping "V1. th t.be prmaiOWI ot ( e) ot this article • 

( c) Far the parpoees ot this agreement and Vi thc:nxt relinqui.ahl:aent 

of any part o-t the power rights bere1.n described, 1t is aas-umed tha.t 

but tar curt&i.l.ment o-r c,pera.t1cm. u provided in ( &) ot this article, 

uni ts l thrc'llgh 6 ot the M:1.nidoka powerplant vouJ.d be operated d'tiring 

the st~ seuan ot each year to the ma:x:i.mum extent pn.cticable vithin 

the limit• ot the power rights therefor (2,700 second-feet u decreed 

by tbe ·outric:t Court ot the Fcurth Judicial. District o'f Idaho on 

June 20, 1913, ill the case of 'l'w1.n Fal.l.s Can&l C~ v. Charles N. 

Foster, et al.) and th&t in conseq'l.lence o~ open.tiao.s under this 

article there ma.7 be loesea ill the production ot power and energy 

at that pl.ant. To cmet such lees.es, Recl&matien 'Will, as nearl:r 

concurrently a.s practicable, lZl'&ke repla.ce.ment by the deliTeTT o-r J)OWer 
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and energy into the M1111.doka power system at the Minidoka poverplamt 

t'rca other interconnected Federal powerpl&nts being operated under the 

Federal :Recl.ua.tion LaYS • Payment tor such replacement ponr and 

energr shall be ade by the IndiaD Bureau and all other ccatractor■. 

ha'Ting resern,i.r right• bez:aetiting trca the water sa'"finga renl.ting 

t'rca operations under the prm.aiom ot (a) ot this article in ammal 

amatmta detentl.Ded u i".Uan : 

(1) Prior to the date vheu either .American Falla pcinrpl.ant 

or F&liAdea Dea pc:,verpl&nt 1a f1rat 1:n serTice, the :pa1111u1t tor 

an7 na:r shall be the p:rocmct, in 4-J J ar11, ot the tbe~ control.l.1.J1i 

a-n:rage &m1.ual replacement req\1ireaent, 1n ld.lovatt-hom-a, tillles 

t,:m;r llill.s ($0.ool:i.). 

(2) B-ig:fnning with the date Yben either tbe American h1la 

poverpl&nt or Palisades Du. pfterpl&nt is first 1n ■ernce, tbe 

~1JDl!nt tor any 1'!&r shall be the product, in do1 J •rs, ot the 

then cac.trol.J.ill8 average ami-aal replacement requirement, in 

kilava tt-hO'tll"1!1 , tillle a the price per kil.ova.tt-hom-, n.gured at 

100 per cent la&d :t&ctor, imoer tbe then existing rate achecml.e 

tar the s&le ot ti.rm. pc,wr and energy t'rca the plant or plants 

inTel.-n: d. 

In dete1"'1d n1ng repl&cement requi.rnlents tllldtlr this artic1e, no account is 

intended to be talcen, by way ot offset er otherwise, ot the ettect ot any 

reserTeir ayBtela storage operat101l8 ou the aeventh unit ot the Minidoka 

poverpla.nt. 

( d.) ~ replacement requ:1.re:lllents tor the year ending Septeaber 30, 

1953, ah&l.l be 5,699,000 kilowatt-hours, being the average annual 
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repl&cement requirement tar the period begiimine; October l, 1931, and 

ending September 30, 1951. The average annual replacemnt requirement 

under either (1) or (2) or ( c) &bcve tor the year ending September 30, 

1954, abal.l be the &Ten.ge ot the ammal replacement requirements tor 

each ,.e&l" ot the 20-~ar period end.1.ng September 30, 1953, and tor each 

12-month period after September 30, 1954, ah&ll be the average ot the 

annual replacement requirements ot each ye&r of the 20-year period ending 

OZl September 30 ot the prior year. In derivi..as this a,-era.ge there sh&ll 

be used, u annual. net paver production losses for each ye&r, the a:cnual 

figures tor the ,ears thr0\18h September 30, 1951, as shown in Table l 

ot the decu:m:c.t entitled "Criteria and Method.is tar Determination of Certain 

Min1.dok& :Pc:iverpl&nt Production Losses Frcm Restricticm.s on Use ot Water 

Rights~ and tar each ,ear therea:tter, & ::.et paver production loss 

calculated 011 the basis ot the ca:aparison ot (l) the total energy- that 

c:ouJ.d have bee:c. prod:ttced by uni ts l thrO'agh 6 ot the Millid.o.ka poverpl&nt 

baaed on the va.ter nova actual.J.y recorded at the u.s.a.s. Minidoka gaging 

station (herei.la:tter called the Mini.doka ga.ge), corrected u hereinatte-r 

prm.ded, &lld ( 2) the energy vbich thecretically· could have been generated 

at those units Yith the f'l.Cl'VS at the Minidoka gage Vi.thout curtailment 1n 

winter pc,nr c:peration as prOTided in this article and exclusive of irri

gation st.:-age releues. Using conclusions reached LS to f'lavs a.nd he&d.s, 

the paver lou cal.cul&tions Vi.11 be made by utilizing the power production 

curTes sh0vt1. in draving No. 17-100-139, a.a revised, incorporated by retereoce 

y Dup1ieate c:,rigina.l.s o-r this document sh&l.1 be filed Vi th the va.termaster 
ot District No. 36, the officer ot the United St&tes 1n charge or" the 
Min.id.oka ProJect, a.nd the Burler Irrigation District. 
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in the document identi.fiedabOTe, but increases in energr 1n an1 ywar by 

reuou ot ta'd ng American hl1s storage into account u prov1ded in. aub

:pa.ra.graph (3) o-.r this sub&rt1cle (d) sball be accounted tor u Ccmp!nsat:tng 

omet ~ to but not e:tc,:edi.ng er.~gy losses accruing in tbat ,.au by 
.,. 

reasou o't cu..-taiJmeT'\t in power operations under this article. 

To correct flows under (1) above, all storage releues except 

American J"aJ.J.s ah&ll be excluded and tbe measure ot American Falla 

storage :puairlg the Minidoka gage shall be the irlcreue in starae;e at 

that gage cr,er tbat canputed at the Bl.&c:i::toot gaging sta.ti0J1 as ahovn 

in the &llllU&l report entitled ''\later Distribution and Hydrc:metric Work, 

District 36, Snake River, Idaho", the latter further corrected tor a.n.7 

American Fall.a storage that 1llA'1 bave been present b7 reuon ot baTin& 

been stored temporarily upetreu and that portion of Palisades storage 

which was diverted abave the Min1doka gage. In measurin& American 

Fall.s stora.ge, 1 t shall. be assumed that storage is released :t'rom down

stream reserToira :tirst. The now at the Minidoka gage Vithout storage 

shall be taken to be the normal now at that gage e.s shown by that same 

report. In detendning vater tlovs, with and vithout c'llt't&ilment of 

power op!r&tious as provided in this article, these ass'l:mlptiaus ah.all 

be wsed Yith reaptct to units l through 6 of the Minidoka :poverplant: 

(l) There is a right tor power production to maintain a 

tlov ot 2,700 second-feet at Minidoka te.m during the storage 

season o't each year in accordance vi.th the decree entered 

June 20, l.913, .!!E'.!:, it that :t"l.aw, disregarding tlle storage 

ot saved water in the reservoir system. im.der the provision.s o't 

this article, vould be available e.t. Minidoka te.m. 
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(2) '?!here ia a right to use, Within the hydraulic capacity ot 

these mu.ta, vbateTer nataral tlov puses Minidoka De.m during·each 

irrigation aeuon. 

(3) Although there 18 no right to have w.ter stored under 

American .Falls ReseM"Oir rights releued. tor paver production, 

during the period that aw::h storage is being released for 

irrigation there 'Will be more energ)"' produced by these units 

than ia attributable to tl:le na:t,:1r&l f'.l.ov rights therefor, which 

shall be ta.ken into account u a canpen.a&ting ottlet a.a prm.d.ed 

abare 1A this aub&rticle (d). 

To d.ete:r-mim cantrollil4£ p<:,wer b.e&da, the effective pc:,wer b.e&d tar any 

period shall be derived. on the b&a1• ot recorded toreba1 and tailvater 

eleT&tiOll.8 tar tbat period. 

~ foregoing criteria tar determinations ot a.tmual net power pro

ductio:c. loss.ea '1/tl!J.Y' be changed t'rc:m tillle to time but only 1.t the changes 

&re made 1n vri tinf; Vi th the apprC'Yal ot the Secretary, the Advisory 

C amn1 ttee, and tbe boards o't directors ot both the Burley and Minidoka 

irrigation districts. Determinationa aa to :c.et paver production losses 

tar _each year and the a.-rer~ annWLl replacement requirement under this 

article aha.ll be made by a camid..ttee ot three ec:mprising the State 

W&terllllUter ot District No. 36, a representative to be selected by the 

Burley and Minidoka irrigation diatricts and the North Side Canal Ccap!lly, 

Ltd., and tbe officer ot Reclamation in cbarge ot the Minidoka Project, 

but, shouJ.d that ccam:ittee t&il to make a determination tar any ,ear by 

January 1 o-r the :rea.r tor w.ich the d.eterm.in&tion is required, it may be 

made by the Secretary. 
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( e) The am:iual :payment determined u prorid.ed 1n thi• article 

ah&ll be apportioned among the benefiting reservoirs aa :tollova: 

(1) prior to the t1rst :tull ato:J!"&ge season during which Pali•ades 

ReserTOir u 1n operation, eight7-eight pr cent ( ~) to .American. 

hll8 Re•erToir and tvelw i,er cent (~) to !•led Park Resenoir; md 

(2) bea1nn1ng Yith the t1r•t tull •ton.ge seaaon of Paliaa&t• operatia:i, 

sennt7-eight :per cent ( 78.') to American !'alJJI, tvel. ve per cent ( ~) 

to Island Park, and. ten per cent (l~) to hllaadea. · The aacn:mt 

apportioned to each resern,ir •hall be accOW1ted tor u pa.rt of the 

o:per&tion and ll&intenance ccata tor which prO"fiaiaia tor :paymnt 'for 

the Indian Bureau' a share is Mde el.sew.ere in this agreement. The 

Ulo,,mt apportioned to American 7al.la Resenoir •ball. be distributed 

equally- over 11.l.l. lp!I.Ce available tor irrigation storage, exeludil:4i the 

lover val.ley ex~d •::tace but incl.uding 1n lieu thereof the upper 

valley exchanged space in Jacka=. Lake ReserToir. 

( t) It the owners ot any storage rights to benefit trm the operation 

of this article ta.1.l to obligate tbeuelTes · r-or their share ot the annual. 

payments tor paver rep.la.cement hereimder, tb.e sand. water creditable to 

au.ch rights and the· power replacement costs cha.rgeabl.e thereto ahal.l be 

red.iatrib-ated according to a torJml& to be agreed on in vriti.ng betveen 

the AdTi■ ery Camittee and the Secretary. Such tormul& shall, hO'll'ever, 
·, 

be a.a n.earl,- consistent u praetic:a'bl.e vi.th the tOl"EUla that voulcl ca:rtrol 

'but tor such redi•trlbution, 
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Consent to §ipecial Storage Rights, to Permanent Exehange, 
a.nd to Priority ot Certain Storage Ri,ets 

7. (a.) The Indian Bureau hereby consents to the granting to holders 

ot storage capacity in Palisades a.nd Americ:a.n Falls Reservoirs, within the 

lim1t&t1ons ot capacity ava.ilable to them, speciaJ. atoraae rights, which 

shall be prior in time to storage rights held by Reclamation tor Americ&o. 

Fa.lls Reservoir, on the following eonditions and l.imitations: 

(l) To those water users or water users organizations vho, 

directly or indirectly, contract to curtail storq;e season 

diversions lor DOt less than one hundred fifty (150) COJ:Ulecutive 

days out ot each storage sea.son, vi thin these max1ma u to 

total speci&l storage rights: 

For vater wsers a.nd water users organizations divert

ing above American Fa.lls De.m--135,000 acre-teet. 

For vater users and vater users organizations divert

ing between American Falls and Milner De.m--8,ooo acre

feet, exclusive of the rights described in (2) of this 

article. 

(2) To the North Side Cana.l Company, Ltd., ~d the Twin 

P'e.lls Canal CompB.lly, tb.e_ right to store during the months ot 

November through Karch of any storage season water th.at vould 

othervise accrue to them Vi thin these rights: 

The rights of the North Side CB.llal Company, Ltd., 

and of the Tw'in Falls Canal Company, respectively, to 

divert at Milner Dam for domestic and livestock uses 

during those I:lOnths as :follows: 
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Borth Sid.e Canal c~, Ltd. 126,000 acre-:teet 

Twin .!'alls Canal Company 150,000 a.cre-:teet 

vi th.in this l1m1 ta.t1011: 

U, taking account ot all etorable water vhether 

stored or not, Palisades and American J'&l.ls Reservoir• 

fail - to till chi.rill6 my storage sea.son, a:r:cy- vater 

diverted during th&t ator53e aeaaon b;r the lforth Side 

Canal. Company, Ltd., in excess ot 1.215,000 acre-teet 

(but not to exceed the a:mo,mt ot detic:1enc7 in fill), 

an4 by the Twin P'alJ.s C&na.l Compa.n;r in excess ot 

150,000 ac:re-t'eet (but not to exceed the amount ct 

deficiency 1n till), will be charged u ct the end 

of that sto"'6e season against the a.llotment of 

American Fal.ls storage to these respective companies. 

This 11.mita.tion in the cue of the Borth Side Canal. Company, Ltd., 

sh.all becoae operative f'rom the date Pal.isades Reservoir is rea.cly 

tor operation, but in the ca.se of the Twin Falls Canal Company, 

need not be ma.de operative Ulltil the tirst yee.r in vhich th&t 

company exercises the special stora.ge provisions to which consent 

is here g1 ven. 

(b) Certain water users organizations ownillg storage rights in 

American Fa.l.ls Reservoir have agreed, or will agree, 1.n connection vi th the 

acquisition of &d.ditional reservoir rights in Palisades or American Falls 

Reseno1r, to accept 1n exchange for a portion of their American Falls 

Reservoir rights certain storage rights in Jackson L&ke Reservoir below 
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elevation 6752 feet above sea level (u.s.a.s. datum), the provisions 

tor such excbaoge being substantial.ly a.s set out in the document entitled 

"Basic Provisions Incorporated or to be Incorporated in Contracts With Vater 

Users Organizations to Govern the Permanent Exchange ot Certain American 

Falls and Jackson La.ke Storage Rights", attached hereto a.s Exhibit B. The 

rights to be held in American Fal.ls Reservoir a.s. a result of this exchange, 

compris1.og nineteen.and seventy-five hu:idredths per cent (19.75~) of the 

active capacity in that reservoir, are identified collectively as the lover 

va.lley exchanged space. The Indian Bureau hereby consents to such exchange. 

(c) In connection vith Island Park Reservoir, located on the 

North (He:arys) Fork of Snake River, Reclamation holds vater license No. R-590, 

with a :priori:tY a.ate of March 14-, 1935, and license No. R-686, with a 

priority date of June 12, l94o. Notwithstanding the later priority of 

license No. R-686, the Indian Bureau hereby agrees that all storage rights 

held by Reclamation in coimection with Island Park Reservoir may be treated 

as having the same priority as rights 1JI1der license No. R-590• 

(d) In connection with Id.a.ho per:nit No. 15134, a direct diver

sion pe:-::nit with a. priority date of March ':/J, 1921, held in connection 

w.1.th American Falls Reservoir, Reclamation bas contracted with American 

Falls Reservoir District No. 2 ~o recogui~e tbe right of that district to 

have va.ter license No. 15134 exercised substantially as follows: 

American Falls Reservoir District No. 2 to have the 

right to divert as natural flov during each irrigation 

season under water license No. 15134, ha.ving a March ':I), 

1921. priority, as follovs: from Ma.y 1 of each irriga

tion season continuing during that sea.son so long as 
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there is natural tlov &vailable tor tbat priority, 

the tirst l,700 cubic teet per second o:f' :f'lov to 

be available one-ha.l.:f' (l/2) to American Falls 

Reservoir District lio. 2 and one-half (1/2) to 

American Fall.a Reservoir, except tbat in any year 

in which American Falls Reservoir is t'ull to capac

ity on April )) or tills a:f'ter that date, taking 

into account any water tbat may be temporarily stored 

to its credit in upstream reservoirs, all vater 

diverted by American Fal.ls Reservoir District Zfo. 2 

vi thin the max1 mom or l., 700 cubic feet per second 

during the year prior to the initial storage dratt 

on American Fa.l.l.s Reservoir a:f'ter the reservoir 

finally tills in that year shall be considered a.a 

natural. fiov under vater license No. 15134. Noth1Dg 

he~ein sh.e.l.l prevent American Falls Reservoir 

District No. 2 from diverting vater under said 

license prior to May 1 o:f' a given irrigation season, 

but all. such diversions sh.al..l. be charged as storage 

in the event the reservoir is not t'ull on April 30 

ot: that sea.son or does not :f'ill after April 30 ot: 

that sea.son. Water available at American Falls 

Reservoir for the March :P, 1921 priority under 

vater license No. 15134, other than that to be 



anilable to AJDBrican Falls Reservoir District 

No. 2 as above provided, to be available for 

storage in American Falls Reservoir. 

And the Indian Bureau will not oppose an adjudication of a natural !low 

right or the waters or th~ Scake River for the benefit of Amriean !alls 

Reservoir District No. 2 consistent with the foregoing criteria ae such 

adjudication my relate onl7 to the lands and water of the lliehaud Division 

ot the Fort Hall Indian ReNrvation. The contract by- the United Stat.ea wit.h 

Amrioan Falls Reeervoir District No. 2, baTing been negotiated on the be.sis 

that that district aeSUl8 its ·p~oportionate share ot the obligation tor the 

cost ot replacea,nt power under the provisions ot article 6, after 1uch.'. 

contract is coo!irmed, Reelaation shall make application to the State ot 

Idaho for a•ndment or water permit No. 15134 and the iasua.nce thereWlder 

with a p liority date of llaroh 30, 1921, requiring that the reminder of 

the right under the permit, 6,300 second•feet, to the extent that such 

right rem!!.in.s outstanding, be used for storage in American Falls Reservoir. 

Such right, however, if issued to Reclamtion, shall not carry voting 

privileges in •ater users metinge under the laws of the State of Idaho. 

Such aoolieation shall, however, leave unaffected water license No. R-269, 

ha Tin, •· priorit7 date or Karch JO, 1921. ~.,. 
· _:~ (e) tr Reclamation, w::icer the Federal Reclamtion laws, here-

after coutructs storage facilities on the Snake River or its tributaries 

above Milner Daa in addition to those now constructed or authorized to be 

constructed to provide •ater for irrigation purposes, the Indian Bureau 

recognizes that, notwithstanding the establish.llent of a storage right for 

such additional facilities with a priority subsequent to that aasigc.ed to 
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Palisades Dam and Reaenoir, Reclamation my benafter contract with 

11&ter users organizations which then baTe storage rights in Paliaadea 

Reservoir, to operate not to exceed 300,000 acre-feet of such eapacit1 

tor the storage of water for irrigation tor the benefit ot such organi

sations as though that capacity had a storage right ot identical pri0r

it7 with that held for Palisades Da.11 and Reservoir. 

Deliverz or Water; Measurement and Losses; Return now 
S. {a) To the extent that water is purped tro11 wella and tro11 

surface stnau that flow into Amrican Falls Reservoir, actual aea1u:re

•llh at the well heads and at the discharge lines or other pwiping planta 

delin:dng water for the said 111.chaud DiTision shall be mde during each 

irrigation Nason. All water provided through the Michaud Division 

syatem ror the irrigation of land.9 ot the Viehaud Division or the Fort Ball 

Indian Reservation fro• any and all sources in any irrigation season shall 

be accounted tor aa water stored £or the Indian Bunau as provided in 

article 4 and charged theNto, except: 

(1) Sur1"1.ee waters that •r be available under 
•: 

~ :· · nood water rights that my be obtained with a 

priorit7 of not earlier than one ,-ear before 

the priority held for Palisades Reservoir; and 
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(2) Not to exceed an average annual amount of 22,400 acre

teet, as prescribed by Section J(b)(l) of said act or August 31, 

1954 {Sttpra) c&lculated over a ten-rear period including the 

irrigation seaaon just ended and the preceding nine irrigation 

seaaons, fro• ground water pumped any place in the lliehaud DiTision 

systea. Until a tull ten-year period 11 available, the average 

shall be for the rears ot project operation. 

Delinr1 ot water to lands ot the said JU.ehaud Division tllat aa above 

~rovided in this article is chargeable to stored water for aiv irrigation 

eeaaon, shall be limited, however, to the quantities ot stored water avail

able as proTided in article 4, and the suppl1 or water available froa all 

sourcta through the •tchaud Division sT9tem shall be lillited to the irrigation 

of not to exceed 21,000 acres ot land. !Ands within the outer boundAriH 

or the lliehaud Division, but which do not share in the water 1uppl7 provided 

b7 this agree•nt, are hereby excluded fro• an1 ot the benetita ot this 

agreea,nt, ot the act of August Jl., 1954, and or the llichaud Division aystem; 

(b) The water chargeable to Indian Bureau stored water as 

prOTided in this article shall be deterlli.ned from day to day during the 

irrigation season ot each ;rear. Correaponding credits from day to day 

shall be given by the wateraster to the water rights, whether natural 

now or storage rights, that haTe been infringed on b7 pUJIIPing tor the 

llichaud D1Tilion. The a.:>untl represented b1 such ia.fringe111S11ts, to 

who•oe't'er th•:r shall accroe, ah.all be mde up out of stored water avail-
-•, 

able to ··\1~ ~nd.ian Bureau under this agreement, from day to day, if nec

tusary. The deterld.nation ot the charges and the credits hereunder shall 

be under a rorlllUla to be devised by the waterlll!lster, after consultation 

with the Advisory Coa:1.ttee, taking into account as oce factor the ao

c.alled Newell rormla with reepect to the inflow into American lalls 

ReeerYoir, as this formula is affected, in the judgEnt of the watermaster, 
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by operation ot this contract and by other tactore that attect the tormul.a. 

Dep&rturea trom. that tormu.l.a shall be called to the attention ot the 

Advisory- Ca:mittee from time to time. 

(c) In &c1dition to other specific proviaiona u to the dis

tribution o-t loHea chargeable to atored vater, there •hall be charged 

again.at atored vater held under tbi• agl:'fflllent to the credit ot the 

Indian Bureau at the end ot ezq 1rrilat1on aeuon one and one-b&lt per 

cent (1~) to 0tt1et evaporation losses. Such charge 1h&ll be ade u 

ot not later thaA the end ot the en.uing atorage aeuon. 

( d) l'he Indian :Bureau ah&ll make no claim on beh&l.1" ot the 

United State■ or ot 8Jl1' 1ndiv14u&l., cc:an1:n1t7 or band ot Indi&n.1 ot any

aurt'ace return tlovs t'rom the Micha.ud Division &tter they enter Aaerican 

F&ll.a Reservoir, except u they are recaptured betore leaving the D1Tiaion, 

and a.re used directly on the lauid of that Division. lor shall ~ such 

claim be made tor underground tlOV1S except to the extent covered b;r 

pe.ragraph (a) ot thia article. Return t'lOVll hereb;r relinquished, whether 

aurtace or underground, ah&ll be credited either to the river or to the 

reaenoir in accordance Yith the relat1Te priorities heretotore or here

a.!'ter e1tablished under the l.&va o! the State ot Idaho. 

Ordering or Water 

9. Und..er the pl&.u ot developaent adopted by the Indian Bureau, 

there will :c.orul.l,- be no direct deliver,- trom the Snake River ot either 

n.aturt.l nov or 1tored water. Therefore, the provisiOlll ot article 8 

Yill govern aa to the rights to va.ter, whether cha.rges therefor sh&ll be 

q&111.1t natU?!a.l nav or stored vater, matters ot repla.cement ot vater1 

trom. 1torage, and related problems. It, on occuion, however, there 1• 

need tor direct dell very ot stored vater to the Indian Bureau, this 

sb.&11 be effected b;r the Indian Bureau aotification to the vaten1&1ter, 
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a reuonable period.. in advance, ot the amount ot vater vi thin 1 ts 

entitlesii.exits u stated in tb.ia agreement to be delivered tor lands or 

the Michaud Division. 

Complaints Regarding Water Supply 

10. Reclemation and its ot:ticers, agents and employees in charge 

o~ American Fal.l.l and Palisades Reservoirs and the vatermaster will use 

their best efforts and best Judp.ent to deliver to the Indian Bureau its 

proportionate share ot the water to which it is entitled under this aaree

ment. Should the Indian Bureau :teel aggrieved because ot an alleged 

mistake or inaccuracy in the delivery ot water or 1n the division ot 

stored vater among the p&rtiea entitled to such va.ter trom the reservoirs., 

the Indian lrureau shall immediately report such alleged mistake or 

inaccuracy to the vs.term.aster and to the otficial of Reclamation in 

charge ot the reservoir. It the vatermaster tinds tha.t the Indian 

Bureau's proportion.ate share ot stored vater is not being delivered, he 

vill correct the error as early as possible. 

Indian Bureau's Storage Cost Obligation 

11. (a) The vater supply costs usociated ·.rt.th the storage space 

provided in this ~eement for the Indian Bureau 1s tvo hundred el.even 

thousand, three hundred Dine a:id seventy-nine one-b.und.redtbs dollars 

($2ll, ))9. 79) tor Ame:-ice.n Fa.Us Reser-.roir and a :na.x1..:num of seven hundred. 

fit.'ty-five thousand one hundred. dollars ($7;5,100.00) for Palisades 

Reservoir, being a total ma.xi.mum obligation of nine hundred siny-six 

thousand tour hundred nine and seventy-nine one-hundredths dollars 

($966,4o9.79). 
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(b) The water supply costs for Palisades Reservoir included in 

the obligation above stated a.re based upon the s\lill of' seven hundred tif'ty-

t'1ve thousand one hundred doll.a.rs ($755,100.00), this being determined at 

the rate ot nine doll.ars ($9.00) per acre-toot of capacity and on the 

assumption that the reimbursable construction costs o:f' the Palisades 

Project t'1nally all.ocated to Joint facilities equal or exceed the sum of' 

twenty-three million two hundred one thousand one hundred dollars ( $23,201,100) • 

I:f' the reimbursable Joint f'acili ty construction costs, as · finally determined, 

are less than twenty-three million two hundred one thousand one hundred 

dollars ($23,201,100.00), ~d ~ a result, the amount "or joint facility 

costs allocated to irrigation are less than the amount expected so to be 

allocated accordiDg to the Secretary• s report of July l, 1949.,Y the a.mount 

of the reduction shall be proportioned betveen irrigation construction 

costa assigned to be repaid by the water users and those assig:c.ed for 

repayme~t free pover revenues on the basis of' the amounts of estimated 

irrigation construction costs so assigned in the Secretary's report of 

July l, 1949. The amou:it of reduction, it any, vhen determined by the 

Secretary, shall. be distributed equall.y as a credit ~a.inst tbe construc-

tion c~.arge obligation of el.l space the costs of which are allocated to 

ir:-igation. The total amount of credit and the po!"'tion the:-eof to which 

the India:i Bureau is entitled sha.ll. be anc.ounced in writing by the Sec:-eta:-y 

~ro::rptly after final. construction costs are deter:nined and the a.llocatio:is 

y Of the esti:n&ted Joint facility construction costs, $21,72~,400 w~re 
allocated to irrigation under the report approved and adopted by the 
Secretary on July l, 1949 (H. Doc. No. 720, 81st Co?J8ress). 
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theNot are •~. In no event, however, shall the credit be such as to 

reduce the Indian Bureau's construction charge obligation on account or 

Palisades space to less than six hundred !'itty thousand two hundred 

twent1-r1ve dollars ($650,225.00), this being at the rate or seven 

dollars and sevent7-tive cents ($7.75) per acre-toot of capacit7 aa stated 

in tbi• agreement. 

(e) Upon execution and approval of this Memorandum. or lgreement 

by the Secretary or the Interior, the Bureau of Reela•tion shall tra.na• 

fer to the accounts ct the Indian Bureau on a nocappropriation coat. 

transfer voucher the amount of $861,534.79 on account ot it■ atorage 

cost obligation which includes the minilllUll amount ot $650,225.00 on 

account ot Paliladea Reservoir apace. In the event that there ia a 

determination in accordance with the provisiona of paragraph (b) ot this 

article that the cost or suoh space in Palisades Reservoir exceeds this 

minilltl.Dl amotlllt, Recla•tion shall notit7 the Indian Bureau or this 

determination and thereafter the Bureau or Recla?D&tion shall transfer to 

tbe Indian Bureau on a nonappropr1at1on eost transfer voucher such addi· 

tio0&l c.o1ta. The Indian Bureau further agree■ that the cost 4pportioned 

to it on account of its storage cost obligation tor J.11111rican Falla and 
.' ·t";,.,:J '4. - : :" ·. 

?aliaadaa:-·j.~"oin shall be considered to be a part of the appropria-
. ·~ . ....~ . . --....... ,.. 

tion llm.t&tion of JS,500,000 as provided for in Section 7 of Public Law 

7ll, 83rd CongNea, approved August Jl, 1954. 
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~eserred lforka; CaN, 9P!ratio11 and Kaintecance Thereof' 

12. (a) The Indian Bureau, duriag the period ot operation and min

tenance ot the reserved works by Reela•tion, eb&ll pa7 to Reclamtion 

the share ot cost a ot operation and ainteaance thereof', including what

ever coat, m7 be incurred in the deliTerr or water therefrom, which is 

apportionable to the irrigation storage richte therein and which is 

allocable to the Indian Bureau I a rights defined in article 4, In deter

mining the total coats apportionabl• annuall7 to the irrigation 1torap 

right• in theH works there shall be included pa,-nta required to be •de 

... '-.... ~ .·· 
1.·.,,."· ~ 

_·i)i;· .. 
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in accordance 'With the provisions ot article 6, out there she.l.l. be excluded 

whatever amounts are required to be paid as American Falls operation e.o.d 

maintenance cba.rges under the contract of June 15., 1923, between the Ida.llo 

Power Company &lld the United States., as it may herea.tter be amended. 

(b) With respect to.the determination under (a) ot this 

article of the costs tor Palisades Dem and Reservoir, there sh&l.l be 

determined f'rom time to time by the Secretary, &tter consultation with the 

Advisory Committee, the basis tor distributi:cg emong the various purposes 

which by law are to be served by -f;b.e dam and reservoir the costs ot 

operation !l.lld maintenance thereof and the baais for aaaigning thoae costs 

for r~ent. In detern1n:ing the such total costs annually apportioned 

to the irrigation atora.ge rights there sball be deducted from the total 

annual. cost of operation and maintenance of the elem a.o.d reservoir, those 

costs vbich are determined to be property chargeable to other purposes 

served by the reservoir a.nd for which other proVision for repayment, in 

whole or in part, is made pursuant to lav. The costs apportionable to 

the irrigation storage rights in Palisades Dam and Reservoir s~l be 

distributed annually to all storage space that 1s made available tor 

irrigation purposes. 

(c) Payment of the Indian Bureau's sh.are of operation and I!lai:::i

teneJ:1.ce costs of the reserved vorks sb.al.l be made for each calendar year 

on the buis ot an.nu.al estimates by Reclamation. The notice of these 

annu.&1 estima.tes 7 hereinafter referred to u the operation and maintena.c.ce 

charge notice, shall contain a statement of the esti.!!Lated cost of opera

tion and maintenance of the works to be incurred for the calendar year 
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involTed, the amount thereof' apportionable to the irrigation stor~e 

right• therein., and the emount ot the Indian l3ureau' s share ot these 

estimated coats. The operation and me.intell&Ilce charge notice shall. be 

t'urniahed to the Ind.fan Bureau on or before February l of the c&lendu 

year for Yhich the notic~ is issued, but a prelimin.ary estimate shall be 

given by June 1 ot the preceding year. The Indian Bureau sha.ll transfer 

to Rec.lmnation the amount at&ted in the notice on or before April 1 of 

the year tor vhich it is issued or such other date aa may be a.greed on. 
! 

( d) Whenever in the opinion of' Recl.8lnat1on_/ f'unds so advanced 

will be 1.n&dequate to operate and m.e.inta.in the reserved works, a supple

mental. operation and maintenance eh&rge notice ms.y be given, stating therei~ 

the amount of the Indian l3ureau.' s share of the ad.di tional. t\mds required, 

and the Indian Bureau shall. advance that additional amount on or before 

the date specified in the supplemental notice. I£' funds advanced by 

the Indian Bureau under this article exceed its she.re of the actual cost 

of' operation and maintenance of the vorks for the year for vhich advanced, 

the surplus shal.l be credited on the operation and I?lA.intenance charges 

to become due for succeeding years. 

Pa)'ment ot Costs in Delivery and 
Distribution of Stored Water 

13. (a) The Indian Bureau shall pay, in addition to its p:::-oportio:c.

ate share ot the cost of operation cd maintenance of American Fa.U.s 

Reservoir and Palisades Reservoir as provided under the preced.il:18 article 

ot this agreement, its proportionate share ot all costs ot the delivery 

and distribution ot water beyond the outlet vorks ot the delivering 

reservoirs. These costs she.1.1 include, with reSl)ect to coats i~curred 
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by Reclamation, all costs and expenses of whatsoever nature or kind in 

connection Vith, groving out ot, or resulting from the distribution of 

stored water, the protection ot stored water betveen the reservoir and 

the points of diversion from the river including the prevention of diver

sion of such water by parties not entitled thereto. Whatever costs of 

this character are incurred by Reclamation shall be distributed among 

the Indian Bureau and all others on whose bebal.t such costs have been 

incurred on the basis that the operation a.nd maintenance costs of the 

reservoir are distributed among the various rights. Unless othervise 

agreed in vri tizl8 by Reclamation and the Indian Burea~ such costs shall 

be pa.id annually and tor billing purposes shall be included as part ot 

the operation and m&intenance costs under the preceding arti~le 12 ot 

thia agreement. 

(b) The Indian Bureau sball also pay its i,roportiouate share 

ot the costs incurred by the water.n.aster in the delivery end distribution 

of water in accordance vith the provisions of e...~icle 9 to the extent 

that tb.ose rep~esent costs incurred other t~ by the activities of 

Reclamation in the delivery and distribution of vater. The costs Vi.11 

be apportioned and paid ill accordance with the provisions of the ls.ws of 

the State of Idaho. 

Advisory Comittee 

14. (a) In its opers.tion and maintenance of the various Federal 

dams and reservoir• on the Snake River, the United States has contracted 

Yith the various water users organizations having a storage capacity ill 

that system to consult trom time to time with the Advisory Committee on 
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the various matters aa vill have a substantial bearing on the determination 

ct the amount ot stored water to be available in the various reservoirs 

and on the costa ot operation &nd maintel'lallce ot those reservoirs which 

are requ.ired to be borne by the space &llocated to irrigation storage. 

The comul ta.tion •hall include such matters as under tbis agreement 

specitically require coD.Sultation vith that Committee. The representa. 

ti ve ot Reclamation vill meet Y.1 th the Adviaory Committee trom time to 

ti.me, but not 1ess o:tten than two times each year at such dates and places 

as may be fixed by the Advisory- Committee. 

(b) Intomal memoranda concerning vorking arrangements tor the 

c&rrying out ot the provisions ot tbia article may be entered into trom 

time to time between the Regional. Director, Region l., llureau of Reclamation, 

or other designate~ representative ot the Secretary and the Advisory 

Committee. 

(c) Begimu.ng January 1, 1953, the Advisory Committee is agreed 

to be the Committee ot Nine, as that committee may be coustituted :from 

time to time. The Committee ot Nine sb.al.l continue to function a.a the 

Advisory Committee under this agreement until a different representative 

body b.a.s been designated by a vote ot the m&Jori ty of the vater users 

voting at any regular l!IJlllual. meeting ot the water users ot District No. 36 

held aa provided b;r lav. Further designations of bodies to serve a.s the 

Adviaor:y Committee may be made from time to time by this same election 

proceas. 
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Statutory Limitations on Water Supply 

15. {a) In accordance with the act or August 31, 1954 (68 Stat. 

1026), this agreement (except £or the flood water rights referred to 

in article 8) with respect to the water 1uppl7 for the irrigation ot 

the landa ot the Michaud Division of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, 

(l) hereby limits tb.&t atipply to (1) the yield ot 

the apace in Palisades and J.aerican Falla Reaenoira, as 

set out in this agree•nt, and (11) to_ the supply obtained 

b7 th• PUIIPiag or ground water of not 110re than 22,400 acre

teet aa an &Yerage calculated at the end ot an irrigation 

sea10E1 including the irrigation eeason Just ended and the 

pre~ding irriga11ion eeaaona up to a aximtu1 ot lrloe; and 

(2) hereby provides the conae_nt to a priority in time'' 

and right in such beneticia.l conaUJ11Ptive uses of the wa.tera 

or the Snalce RiTer, and its tributaries, as are established 

under the laws or tbe State or Idaho, prior to August 31, 

1954, as against an7 use or the water arising on or £lowing 

through the Fort Hall Bottou within the Fort Hall Indian 

!te•rntioa, including, but not 11aited to, the intercepted 

~ ot ·Rosa l"ori: Creek, the Portneut River below Pocatello, 

Big Ji_,. Creek, Big Spring Creek, and Clear Creek. 

Alld the United States, with the conatruction, operation and 1111inteD&nce 

ot said works or the Michaud Division of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, 

hereb7 waives any ot its rights, exclusive of the rights provided in this 
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agreemnt, to the use of the waters arising on or flowing through 

the P'ort Ball Bottom, includicg, but not limited to, the intercepted 

now ot Rosa Fork Creek, the Portneut River belo. Pocatello, Big 

Ji:amo- Creek, Big Spring CNek and Clear Creek, for the irrigation 

or the lands ot nid Michaud Division. Except as provided herein, 

nothing in this agree•nt shall affect &Jl7 rights in and to the 

waters of the lort Hall Indian Reaern.tion or the Snake River and 

its tributaries. 

(b) The lillitationa iapoeed in the atatute and in (a) ot thia 

article 15, are •de tor the benefit both of Reclamation and water uaers 1 

orpni mticna contracting with Recl&•tion tor storage e&pacit1 ·1n the 

reservoir S1'9te11, and tor water users haying natural tlow rights below 

the points ot diversion tor the Jlichaud Division by the Indian Bureau. 

No JIOdifie&tion in theee liaitationa, or in other provisiona or thi1 

agree•nt intended to effect the purposes ot Section J ot the .let ot 

Aµguat .31, 1954, shall be 1111de -.itb.out the contractual approval or all 

tbe water users and water users 1 organizations tor the benefit or who■ 

these limitations are iq,oeed. 

Additional Agreements 

•. 

16. It is recognized that fro• tbe power and energy to be generated 

at the Palisades p,,.erplant, a suppI.,- will be provided for the operation 

ot the p,:mping plant or the Kiehaud Division of the Fort Ball Indian 

ReNnat.icitl and that revenues tro• the sale of surplus energy will be 

•de available tor a port.ion or the retm-n or that project ts coat. These 

•tters are to be the subject of a separate agreement; 

Pawerplant Operations 

17. Notwi that.anding provisiocs to the eontrarr in this agreement, 

the Indian Bureau recognizes tbat: 
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(l) The United States, in its operation ot the American 

Falls Dem pover:ple.nt Yill be governed by the :provisions ot 

the contract of June 15, 1923 vi th the Idaho Power ~~121:98.IlY, 

as that may be amended, and as f'urt.her limited by the provisions 

·ot article 6. 

(2) The United States, in its operation of the Palisades 

Dam poverpla.nt, vill be governed by the provisions of article 4 

E>.nd these criteria, among others: that the plant shall be 

operated so as to hold to a practicable minimum the loss ot 

water that vould otherwise be available for storege in the 

reservoir system for irrigation purposes; e.nd that, until such. 

time as a reregu.lating reservoir llas been put into operation, 

wide fluctuationa in the release ot vater to meet peak pover 

loads vill, during irrigation seasons, be con:fined to :Periods 

when this can be done vi thout substantial variation from the 

f'lovs that vould otherwise be present in the river below the 

dam, 

(3) The operation of the Palisades Dam :pover_plant, dur

ing ~ f'1 ve-year period (but not beyond the end of the na.tional 

detense e?:tergeney as declared by Proclamation ot the Preside!lt, 

No. 2914 e.e.ted December 16, 1950, 3 era 1950 Supp., p. 7l), 

beg1.ml.ing with the date vhen the first unit ot tba.t plant is 

first placed in service, may be in the tollmring ma.nner: 

In addition to normal operation at other times 

within the limits provided by this ~reement, the 

plant may be operated to produce an average of 
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6o,OOO kil.ovatt1 (2l7,4-4o,OOO ld.lovatt•bour■) 

dUri.ng the ;period October through February ot 

each storage aeuon when the now of the river 

at the dam is equal. to or greater than tor thoae 

months ot the median year during the period 1928 

through 194 7 whenever such operation ia required. 

in the judgment ot the Defense Electric Power 

Admimatrator, or his 1u.ccea1ors in function.# 

to hel.p meet certified deten.se loads -aerved from 

power system.a v1 th vbich the plant 1• inter

comiected, directly or indirectly. 

Miscellaneous Revenues 

18. ( a) Having regard tor the al.location• ot inveatment_ and repa.y

ment reaponaibilitiea, miacellaneoua revenuea realized in connection 

vi th the operation and mainteDance ot Palisades Dam and Reservoir and 

related costs shall be distributed e..nnu.eJ.ly as ~ollova: 

Twenty per cent (~) to be distributed e.m0ll8 

the Indian Bureau and other partiea bavi.ng storage 

rights ill the reservoir on the aame baais tbat 

operation and maintenance costs a.re distributed. 

Eighty per cellt (8o;') to remain the property of 

the United States • 
. 

(b) Miscellaneous·revenues realized in connection Vith the 

operation and maintenance or the reserved vorks and related c01t1., except 

those in (a) of this a...-ticle, shall be distributed amo3l8 the irrigation 
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etorage rights on the sam basis that operation and maintenance costs an 

distributed, such distribution to be effected annus.lly in coru:iection with 

the final amiual adjust111enta or operation and llllllintenance costs. 

Limitation or Area of !Anda in non-Indian 
Ownership tor Which Water 1a Furnished 

19. As prescribed by the Federal Recla-.tion Lawa, water mde avail

able hereUDder shall DOt be delivered to non-Incllan land.a ot 110re than 

one-hundred-1ixt7 (160) irrigable acres in the bene!'icial ownership ot 

an:, one person or other entit1, or mere tha.n three-hund.red-twent1 (320) 

irrigable acres in bene!ieial ownership ot a husband and wite as temnts 

in collllon or ae comunit7 propert7, except that deliverr •1 be ada to 

lands held in excess o!' thia liaitation in accordance with the provisiozm 

ot section 46 of the Act ot May 25, 1926 (44 Stat. 649), as aaended b1 

the !et o!' July 11, 1956 (70 Stat. 524). 

Contingent on Appropriations or Allotment of Fund.a 

20. The expenditure ot any 110De7 or the performnee of any work by 

the agencies who are parties hereto are co11tingent on fWlde required 

therefor having been •de anilable b1 the Congress. 

Ettective Date and Tena or Agreement 

21. ·._nu· agree•nt will beco• ef!'ective on the date of its approval 

b7 the· Secntary ot _the Interior and will n•in in force until terllinatec. 

by tl:::e Seenta17 o~ the Interior. It ii anticipated that the first 1ear 

o! water deliver,- on the llichaud Division of' the Fort Hall Indiaa. Reservation 

will be calendar year 1960. Interi• use ot tbe storage capacit1 described 
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in this agreemnt •Y' be ade under the Reclamation Lt.wa until that time 

or an7 e:r:te11Sion ot such date. The Indian Bureau is to notif'7 Reclamation 

tiot later than J'anuar,- 1, 1960, of an1 change •hich will extend the time 

•hen water is to be tirat delivered. The pa,-nta required under articles u, 
12 and 13 ot this agree•nt will not colllDllnce until the year in which water 

is delivered. 

Right or Appeal tro• Action Taken Pursuant 
to Tbe TeMIS ot Thia Agreement 

22. In. carrying out this V.1110randua of AgNement should an action be 

taken b,r 001 part1 which the other part7 disputes an opportunity ab.all 

be afforded to such party to prote1t such action, and in the event proper 

adju1t•nt of the difference between the parties cannot be reached, the 

objecting party shall b&Te the right to appeal in writi?lg to the Secretary 

ot the Interior. A copy of any such appeal aball be furnished to the 

other p,art7, who will likewise han the right to present bis views in 

writing to the Secretary or the Interior for decision. The decision of 

the ~eretary in any such appeal~ shall be final and binding on all the 

parties. 

E. G. Nielsen 
. J.aai.ata~ CoaiHie.aer, Bure.au or Reclamation 

-· - ·; ... 

W. Barton Greecwood .. ~ Deput1 Commissioner, Bureau o! Indian Affairs 
lpprowed~ . April 25, 1957 

Fred G. A.andahl 
lest. Secretary ot the Interior 
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DISTRICT COURT-SABA 
Fifth Judicial District 

County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 0 

In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

) 
) 
) ORDER AMENDING PARTIAL FIN 
) CONSENT DECREE DETERMININ 
) THE RIGHTS OF THE SHOSHONE-
) BANNOCK TRIBES TO THE USE OF 
) WATER IN THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER 
) BASIN TO CORRECT CLERICAL 
) ERROR, I.R.C.P 60(a). 
) 
) For water right: 92-22 

I. FINDINGS OF FACT 

A Partial Fi.nal Consent Decree Detennining the Rights of the Shoshone

Bannock Tribes to the Use of Water in the Upper Snake River Basin was issued by the 

SRBA District Court August 2, 1995. The Consent Decree related to an agreement 

between the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, the State of Idaho, the United States, and 

various Idaho water users entitled The 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement. 

The Consent Decree is now consolidated in Subcase 92-22. 

A Motion to Correct Clerical Errors Pursuant to Rule 60(a) was filed by the 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes (the Tribes) on March 25, 2005. Service was made on all the 

parties who were signatories to the Consent Decree. An Order of Reference was made 

to Special Master Brigette Bilyeu. The Motion stated that a clerical error had been made 

in the transcription of the Consent Decree; specifically, that the Consent Decree had 

omitted parts of prior decrees that were to be the basis of the Consent Decree. 

A hearing on the Motion was held before the Special Master on May 25, 2005. 

The Tribes, the United States, and the State of Idaho appeared at the hearing. There 

were no objections to the Motion. The Motion was granted at the hearing, and an 

Order Granting Motion to Correct Clerical Errors Pursuant to Rule 60(a) was issued 

May 26, 2005. On June 6, 2005, the Special Master issued a Special Master's Report 

ORDER OF AMENDED PARTIAL DECREE: I.RC.P. 60(a) Page 1 of2 
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and Recommendation, recommending that the Consent Decree be amended and 

decreed. No motions to alter or amend were filed, and the time for challenges has no 

expired. 

Based on the record and the Special Master's Report and Recommendation, it 

appears that a clerical error did occur in the transcription of the Consent Decree. Certain 

elements of rights were omitted, although those water rights were referred to in the 

Partial Final Consent Decree, were referred to in the agreement that resolved the 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes water rights (The 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights 

Agreement) and were also referred to in a prior decree relating to tribal rights, United 

States v. Hibner. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 53(e)(2) and SRBA Administrative Order 1, 

Section 13fthis Court has reviewed the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

contained in the Special Master's Report and wholly adopts them as its own. 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED, that the Partial Final Consent Decree Determining 

the Rights of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to the Use of Water in the Upper Snake 

River Basin is hereby amended and decreed as set forth in the attached Appendix 

Containing Amendments to Consent Decree. 

Dated: August zi, 2005. 

Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 

ORDER OF AMENDED PARTIAL DECREE: I.R.C.P. 60(a) Page 2 of2 



Partial Final Consent Decree Determining Rights of the 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to the Use of Water in the 

Upper Snake River Basin (August 2, 1995), Subcase No. 92-22 

:...:A~~en::.:.;d::i=x_,C=o=n=t=ai~n~in~A=m~e:.:::n~d~m~e~n~ts~t~o;...:C=::.:o~n~s~~f:1~~g~~-T-RI-C~T-CO_U_R_T_-S_R_BA __ _,. 
Fifth Judicial District 

Consent Decree pages 27- 28: County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 

Right No. 29-00231 AUG 2 2005 

.1 Source: Toponce Creek 

.11 Annual Diversion Volume: 259.3 AFY 

.lll Diversion Rate: 1.59 CFS 

.lV Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 154.3 AFY 

.v Priority Date: July 6, 1868 

.v1 Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vu Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 1/1 - 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Allotment 61 (NESW, SENW, Sec 35 Twp 6S 

Rge 38E) for 79.53 acres. 

.lX Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the Memorandum 

Decision in United States v. Hibner, 27 F.2d 909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) 

and the Decree of the United States District Court, Eastern Division, 

dated April 8, 1929. 

Right No. 29-00238 

.1 Source: Toponce Creek 

.11 Annual Diversion Volume: 282.5 AFY 

Appendix Containing Amendments to Consent Decree - Page 1 of 4 
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.lll 

.iv 

Diversion Rate: 1.733 CFS 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

.v Priority Date: July 6, 1868 

.v1 Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vu Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 1/1 - 12/31 

168.14 A.FY 

.vm Place of Use: Allotment 71 (SENW, SWNE, Sec 36 TWP 6S 

Rge 38E) for 86.67 acres . 

. 1x Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the Memorandum 

Decision in United States v. Hibner. 27 F.2d 909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) 

and the Decree of the United States District Court, Eastern Division, 

dated April 8, 1929. 

Right No. 29-00239 

.1 Source: Toponce Creek 

.11 Annual Diversion Volume: 273.7 AFY 

.m Diversion Rate: 1.679 CFS 

.lV Annual Volume of Consumption: 162.9 

.v Priority Date: July 6, 1868 

.v1 Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vu Pwpose and Period of Use: Irrigation 1/1 - 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Allotment 72 (NESW, NWSE, Sec 36 Twp 6S Rge 38E) 

for 83.97 acres. 
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'....I . 

. Ix. Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the Memorandum 

Decision in United States v. Hibner. 27 F.2d 909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) 

and the Decree of the United States District Court, Eastern Division, dated 

April 8, 1929 . 

. x Matters necessary for definition, clarification or administration of the 

right: A corresponding reduction will be made to Right No. 29-12049. 

Consent Decree page 25: 

Right No. 29-12049 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.11 Annual Diversion Volume: 18,559.3 AFY 

.m Diversion Rate: 98.87 CFS 

.Iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 11,042.10 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

. VI Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33 E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in Twp 8S Rge _33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all in Twp 9S Rge 

33EBM 

NESWSE Sec 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

(3 - 20 HP pumps for Michaud Project) 

Future Points of Diversion may be developed within the Bannock Creek 

basin to utilize this water right within the Bannock Creek drainage basin . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 3/15 - 11/15 
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.vm Place of Use: 4,708 present and future acres within the Reservation . 

. ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Matter Necessary for Definition, Clarification or Administration of the 

Right: 

.a The Tribes and the United States shall exercise this right in a manner 

that ensures person with water rights decreed in the Bannock Creek 

Decree [United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] and that 

are confirmed in the SRBA continue to receive their full legal 

entitlement. This right is reduced to transfer water to Right No. 29-

00239. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that a true and correct copy of the ORDER AMENDING 
PARTIAL FINAL CONSENT DECREE DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF THE SHOSHONE
TRIBES was mailed on August 24, 2005, with sufficient first-class 
postage to the following: 

1990 FORT HALL INDIAN WATER 
Represented by: 

CANDY L. JACKSON 
SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES 
PO BOX 306 
FORT HALL, ID 83203 
Phone: 208-478-3815 

DON MCFARLAND 
SUNDANCE INC 

Represented by: 
J WALTER SINCLAIR 
PO BOX 366 
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0366 
Phone: 208-733-5463 

SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES 
Represented by: 

JEANETTE WOLFLEY 
SPECIAL COUNSEL 
SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBE 
202 N ARTHUR 
POCATELLO, ID 83202 
Phone: 208-232-1922 

NORTH SIDE CANAL COMPANY 
TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY 

Represented by: 
JOHN A ROSHOLT 
113 MAIN AVE W, STE 303 
TWIN FALLS, ID 83301 
Phone: 208-733-0700 

AMALGAMATED SUGAR COMPANY 
BASIC AMERICAN FOODS 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
JR SIMPLOT COMPANY 
LAMB-WESTON 
ORE-IDA 
UNIVERSAL FROZEN FOODS COMPANY 

Represented by: 
JOSEPHINE P. BEEMAN 
409 WEST JEFFERSON STREET 
BOISE, ID 83702 
Phone: 208-331-0950 

ORDER 

WEISER IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
Represented by: 

LARY C WALKER 
232 E MAIN ST 
PO BOX 828 
WEISER, ID 83672 
Phone: 208-549-0390 

FORT HALL WATER USERS 
KIM G BODILY 

Represented by: 
MARGARET J. SIMMS 
PO BOX 2315 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
Phone: 208-726-7810 

STATE OF IDAHO 
Represented by: 

NATURAL RESOURCES DIV CHIEF 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
PO BOX 44449 
BOISE, ID 83711-4449 

ALLEN NOBLE FARMS INC 
ALLEN T NOBLE 
C&T RANCHES 
CHARLES STEINER 
CLEAR LAKES TROUT CO INC 
COTTONWOOD CANAL CO 
FARM DEVELOPMENT CORP 
G PATRICK NORRIS 
GIRNDSTONE BUTTE MUTUAL CANAL 
JEFF BLANKSMA 
NAMPA & MERIDIAN IRRIGATION 
RAINBOW TROUT FARMS 
RIM VIEW TROUT CO 
SAILOR CREEK WATER COMPANY 
WEST END PROJECT 

Represented by: 
RINGERT CLARK CHARTERED 
PO BOX 2773 
BOISE, ID 83701 
Phone: 208-342-4591 
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THE 1990 

FORT HALL INDIAN 

WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK 
TRIBES OF THE FORT HALL INDIAN RESERVATION, THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
THE UNITED STATES, AND CERTAIN IDAHO WATER USERS. 

In settlement of litigation involving claims made by the 

United States on behalf of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to water 

rights in the Upper Snake River Basin and its tributaries, the 

parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1. TITLE 

These Articles of Agreement collectively comprise, and may 

be cited as, "The 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement" 

=:) or the "Agreement. " 

ARTICLE 2. PURPOSE 

All parties to this Agreement seek to secure, and pledge 

their honor to maintain, peaceful settlements of conflicts over 

water among the parties in the Snake River Basin in Idaho. 

ARTICLE 3. PREAMBLE ~-

3. 1 The State of Idaho, pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1406A 

(Supp. 1989) has commenced in the Fifth Judicial District 

Court of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Twin 

Falls a general adjudication of the rights to the use of 

the water from that portion of the Snake River Basin 

located within the State of Idaho. 

3.2 H. Con. Res. 16, 48th Idaho Leg., 1st Sess. (1985) directed 

the State to engage in good faith, government-to-government 
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negotiations with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to settle the 

nature and extent of the Tribes' water rights reserved 

under the Winters Doctrine within the Snake River Basin in 

Idaho to avoid litigation. 

3.3 The Tribes have a long-standing tradition of favoring 

negotiation as a means of resolving conflicts. Cong. 

Globe, 40th Cong., 3d Sess., p. 803, col. 1 (February 2, 

1869). 

3.4 The policy of the Congress and the federal Executive Branch 

is to facilitate negotiations among Indian tribes, states, 

private water users and federal agencies to avoid 

litigation. 55 Fed. Reg. 9223 (March 12, 1990). 

3.5 Executive Order Nos. 85-9 and 87-9 provide that it is in 

the interest of the State of Idaho to settle through 

negotiated agreements, if possible, all claims for water 

rights reserved under federal law. These executive orders 

further instructed the Idaho Water Resource Board to 

represent the State and to provide for the effective 

involvement of interested Idaho water users and other 

members of the public in the negotiations. 

3. 6 The Fort Hall Business Council requested, by resolution 

dated July 17, 1985, that the United States, consistent 

with federal trust responsibilities to the Tribes, assist 

and participate in the negotiations leading to this 

Agreement. 

3.7 The Tribes and the state agreed in a Memorandum of 

Understanding dated August 30, 1985, to commence good 
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faith, government-to-government negotiations as early as 

October 15, 1985. On January 10, 1986, the Tribes, the 

State and the United States agreed to extend that 

August 30, 1985 Memorandum of Understanding. The parties 

subsequently entered into a Technical Studies Agreement 

establishing a methodology to review the Tribes' reserved 

water rights claims and to identify matters for further 

discussion and analysis. 

3.8 On October 31, 1985, the Idaho Water Resource Board 

appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to recommend how best to 

provide for the effective involvement of interested Idaho 

water users and other members of the public in the 

negotiations. That committee submitted its recommendation 

for review by the Idaho Water Resource Board on December 6, 

1985 and for action by negotiators on December 10, 1985. 

Based upon the recommendation of the committee, the Board 

designated the Committee of Nine as a party to the 

negotiations to represent the Idaho water users' interests 

and established a notice procedure to notify the general 

public of negotiation meetings. On December 10, 1985 the 

United States, the Tribes and the State agreed to the 

Board's proposal providing for open meetings and public 

participation in the negotiations. 

3.9 On May 19, 1987, the Tribes, the State, and the United 

States, joined by a committee of private water users, 

executed a Second Memorandum of Understanding, which 

provided for the continuation of the negotiations. 
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3 .10 This Agreement is the culmination of negotiations 

undertaken by the parties since 1985. 

ARTICLE 4. DEFINITIONS 

The following definitions apply for the purposes of this 

Agreement: 

4.1 "Acre foot" or "AF" means the amount of water necessary to 

cover one acre of land to a depth of one foot and is 

equivalent to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons of 

water. 

4.2 "Acre feet per year" or "AFY" means the number of acre feet 

of water used from January 1 to December 31. 

4.3 "Allotted lands" means lands within or without the exterior 

boundaries of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, which were 

allotted to individual Indians in accordance with 

applicable Tribal/federal agreement and federal statutes, 

and which are presently owned by Indians in restricted fee 

or trust status, and which are located in the counties of 

Bannock, Bingham, Caribou, and Power. The applicable 

Tribal/federal agreement and statutes include: 

.1 the Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687; and 

.2 the Act of March 3, 1911, ch. 210, 36 Stat. 1058, 

1063. 

4. 4 "American Falls Reservoir" means a water storage facility 

of the federal Minidoka Project authorized by the Secretary 

of the Interior under the Reclamation Act of 1902, 32 Stat. 
,. 

388-390 (April 23, 1904); examined and reported upon by a 
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Board of Army Engineers and approved by the President on 

January 5, 1911, in accordance with the Act of June 25, 

1910, 36 stat. 835-836; and initially constructed in 1927 

and subsequently replaced under the authority of the Act of 

December 28, 1973, Pub. L. 93-206, 87 stat. 904-905. 

4.5 "Annual diversion volume" means the maximum volume of water 

in AFY that can be diverted or stored by the holder of a 

water right. 

4.6 "Annual volume of consumptive use" means the maximum volume 

of water in AFY that can be consumptively used by the 

holder of a water right. 

4.7 "Basis of right" refers to the legal authority pursuant to 

which the water right is established or the document by 

which the right is evidenced. 

4. 8 "Beneficial use" means any use of water for DCMI, 

irrigation, hydropower generation, recreation, 

stockwatering, fish propagation and instream flow uses as 

well as any other uses that provide a benefit to the user 

of the water. 

4.9 "Blackfoot Reservoir" means a water storage facility of the 

Federal Blackfoot Project authorized by the Act of March 1, 

1907, ch. 2285, 34 Stat. 1015, 1024; the Act of April 30, 

1908, ch. 153, 35 Stat. 70, 78; Act of April 14, 1910, 

ch. 140, 36 Stat. 269, 274; and the Act of May 24, 1922, 

ch. 199, 42 Stat. 552, 568. 

4 .10 "Ceded lands" means those lands within the Reservation as 

originally established under the Second Treaty of Fort 
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Bridger of July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673 and companion 

executive orders of June 14, 1867, 1 c. Kappler 835-837 

(1904), and July 30, 1869, 1 c. Kappler 838-839 (1904) and 

as fixed by the federal survey of 1873 that were ceded by 

the Tribes to the United states pursuant to the following 

Tribal/federal agreements: 

.1 

.2 

• 3 

.4 

Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by the Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687; 

Agreement of July 18, 1881, ratified by the Act of 

July 3, 1882, ch. 268, 22 Stat. 148; 

Agreement of May 27, 1887, ratified by the Act of 

September 1, 1888, ch. 936, 25 Stat. 452; and 

Agreement of February 5, 1898, ratified by the Act of 

June 6, 1900, ch. 813, 31 stat. 692. 

4.11 "Committee of Nine" or "Committee of Nine of Water 

District 01 11 means the advisory committee of Water 

District 01. 

4 .12 "Consumptive use" means the amount of water that does not 

remain in the water system after use or is not returned to 

the water system through return flows or seepage, whether 

or not treatment for purpose of maintaining water quality 

is required before the water may be returned to the water 

system, but does not include water lost through evaporation 

from storage. 

4 .13 "Cubic feet per second" or "CFS" means a rate of water 

discharge equivalent to approximately 448. 63 gallons per 

minute. 
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4.14 "DCMI" means domestic, commercial, municipal and industrial 

uses excluding hydroelectric generation. Domestic use 

means the di version of water by one or more individuals, 

family units or households for drinking, cooking, 

laundering, sanitation and other personal comforts and 

necessities, stockwatering, and for the irrigation of a 

family lawn, garden or orchard not exceeding one-half acre 

of area per household. Industrial and commercial use means 

the use of water for any purpose that benefits an 

industrial or commercial enterprise. Industrial and 

commercial use of water include, but are not limited to, 

agricultural spraying, irrigation of plants in greenhouses, 

industrial cooling, mining, energy production, commercial 

recreation, and losses associated with any industrial or 

commercial operation. Municipal use means the delivery and 

use of. water through an investor-owned, mutually-owned, 

tribally-owned or publicly-owned water utility or delivery 

system for all uses usual and ordinary to such systems. 

Such use includes but is not limited to uses of water for 

domestic, irrigation of lawns and gardens, commercial, 

industrial, fire protection, irrigation and other uses in 

park and recreation facilities, and street washing. 

4. 15 "Director" means the Director of the Idaho Department of 

Water Resources or any successor. 

4 .16 "Diversion" means the removal of water from its natural 

course or location by means of a ditch, canal, flume, 
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bypass, pipeline, conduit, well, pump, or other act of man, 

or the impoundment of water in a reservoir for rediversion. 

4 .17 "Diversion rate" means the maximum rate in CFS at which 

water may be diverted at a point of diversion. 

4 .18 "Fee lands" means lands within the exterior boundaries of 

the Reservation held in fee with all federal restrictions 

on alienation removed. 

4.19 "Fort Hall Indian Reservation" or "Reservation" means those 

lands within the boundaries of the Reservation, as 

originally established under the Second Treaty of Fort 

Bridger of July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673, and companion 

executive orders of June 14, 1867, 1 c. Kappler 835-837 

(1904), and July 30, 1869, 1 c. Kappler 838-839 (1904), as 

fixed by the federal survey of 1873 that have not been 

ceded by the Tribes to the United states pursuant to the 

following Tribal/federal agreements: 

• 1 Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by the Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687 . 

. 2 Agreement of July 18, 1881, ratified by the Act of 

July 3, 1882, ch. 268, 22 Stat. 148 . 

. 3 Agreement of May 27, 1887, ratified by the Act of 

September 1, 1888, ch. 936, 25 Stat. 452, excepting 

those lots within the Pocatello Townsite which were 

not ceded by such agreement . 

. 4 Agreement of February 5, 1898, ratified by the Act of 

June 6, 1900, ch. 813, 31 Stat. 672, excepting 

Allotment Nos. T-8, 45, 46, 48, 50, 61, and 71 owned 
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by the Tribes or held in restricted fee or trust 

status for the Tribes by the United States. 

4. 20 "Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project" means the federal 

project constructed, in part, to provide water for the 

irrigation of lands on the Reservation. The following 

federal statutes authorized the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation 

Project: 

.1 Act of August 15, 1894, ch. 290, 28 stat. 286, 305 . 

• 2 Act of March 1, 1907, ch. 2285, 34 Stat. 1015, 1024 . 

. 3 Act of April 30, 1908, ch. 153, 35 Stat. 70, 78 . 

• 4 Act of April 4, 1910, ch. 140, 36 Stat. 269, 274 . 

. 5 Act of May 24, 1922, ch. 199, 42 Stat. 552, 56. 

• 6 

.7 

Act of May 9, 1924, ch. 151, 43 Stat. 117 . 

Act of June 30, 1948, ch. 767, 62 Stat. 1167 . 

. 8 Act of September 30, 1950, ch. 1114, 64 Stat. 1083 . 

• 9 Act of August 31, 1954, ch. 1159, 68 Stat. 1026 • 

• 10 Act of August 17, 1961, Pub. L. 87-154, 75 Stat. 390. 

4.21 "Grays Lake" means the storage facility used to store water 

for the benefit of the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project. 

4. 22 "Idaho Department of Water Resources" or "IDWR" means the 

executive agency of the State of Idaho created by Idaho 

Code§ 42-1701 (1977), or any successor agency. 

4. 23 "Idaho Water Resource Board" or "IWRB" means the Idaho 

State Water Resource Agency constituted in accordance with 

Idaho Const. art XV, § 7, or any successor agency. 

4. 24 "Impairment in the quality of water," applicable only in 

the context of a change in the water right described in 
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Article 7.1.1 pursuant to Article 7.6, means a diminishment 

in the quality of water being diverted for a water right to 

the extent that it is no longer useful for its intended 

purpose. 

4.25 "Indian" means any person who: 

. 1 is a member of a tribe recognized as eligible for 

special programs and services provided by the United 

States because of the person's status as an Indian; or 

.2 is recognized as an Indian person under Tribal law; or 

.3 holds or is recognized by the Secretary as eligible to 

hold restricted trust property on the Reservation. 

4. 26 "Indian lands" means all lands within the exterior 

boundaries of the Reservation that are held in trust for 

the Tribes or owned by Indians and those lands outside the 

exterior boundaries of the Reservation held in trust by the 

United States for the Tribes or an enrolled member thereof. 

4. 27 "Injury to a water right," applicable only in the context 

of a change of the water right described in Article 7.1.1 

pursuant to Article 7.6, means a diminishment in quantity 

or an impairment in the quality of water available to a 

senior or a junior water right holder as a consequence of a 

change, except that no water right holder is required to 

continue to waste water for the benefit of any other water 

right holders. 

4. 28 "Instream flows" means a quantity of water in a stream 

reach to maintain or to enhance the integrity of an 

ecosystem. 
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4. 29 "Irrigation use" means application of water to the land 

surface or root zone of the soil for the purpose of 

producing crops, lawn or landscaping on that land. 

4.30 "Michaud Contract" means that Memorandum Agreement of 

April 25, 1957 between the Bureau of Reclamation and the 

Bureau of Indian Affairs relating to the Water supply for 

the Michaud Division of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. 

4. 31 "Michaud Division" means that division of the Fort Hall 

Indian Irrigation Project authorized by the Act of 

August 31, 1954, ch. 1159, 68 stat. 1026. 

4. 32 "Other rights" means other water rights used on all or a 

portion of the lands listed as the place of use for the 

water right described. 
l 

___ .J'i 4. 33 "Palisades Reservoir" means a water storage facility of the 

federal Minidoka Project initially authorized under the 

provisions of the federal reclamation laws by the 

presentation to the President and the Congress of the 

report of December 9, 1941, H.R. Doc. No. 457, 77th Cong., 

1st Sess., by the Secretary of the Interior, and 

reauthorized by section 1 of the Act of September 30, 1950, 

ch. 1114, 64 Stat. 1083. 

4.34 "Parties" means the United States, the State of Idaho, the 

Tribes, and the Committee of Nine of Water District 01. 

4.35 "Period of use" means the time of the year when water may 

be used for a particular purpose. 

4. 36 "Person" means an individual, a partnership, a trust, an 

estate, a corporation, a municipal corporation, the state 
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of Idaho or any political subdivision or instrumentality 

thereof, the United states or any political subdivision or 

instrumentality thereof, an Indian tribe or political 

subdivision or instrumentality thereof, or any other public 

or private entity. 

4.37 "Place of use" means the location where water is used. 

4. 38 "Point of diversion" or "POD" means any location at which 

water is diverted from the water system. A numeral to the 

right of the legal description indicates the number of 

existing points of diversion within a tract. 

4.39 "Point of injection" means any location at which water that 

has been diverted from the water system is placed back into 

the water system. A numeral to the right of the legal 

description indicates the number of existing points of 

injection within a tract. 

4. 40 "Point of rediversion" means the location at which water 

that has been diverted from the water system and then 

placed back into the water system is again diverted from 

the water system. A numeral to the right of the legal 

description indicates the number of existing points of 

rediversion within a tract. 

4. 41 "Priority date" means the priority date assigned to the 

water right. 

4. 42 "Purpose of use" means the nature of use of the water 

right. 

4.43 "Rent" means a temporary legal conveyance by the Tribes of 

the right to use storage water pursuant to Idaho Code 
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S 42-1761 for a fixed period of time during which ownership 

of the federal contract storage right is retained for the 

benefit of the Tribes. 

4. 44 "Reservation Watermaster" means the Tribal officer or any 

successor designated to administer the Tribal Water Code. 

4. 45 "Right number" means the number assigned to each decreed 

water right for purposes of identification. The first two 

numerals of the right number indicate the department's 

hydrologic basin number assigned by IDWR. 

4.46 "Secretary" means the Secretary of the United states 

Department of the Interior or a duly authorized 

representative thereof. 

4. 4 7 "Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank" means the Tribal water bank 

established pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1761 to provide for 

rental of stored water outside the Reservation. 

4.48 "Snake River Basin Adjudication" or "SRBA" means Civil Case 

No. 39576 filed in the Fifth Judicial District Court of the 

State of Idaho in and for Twin Falls County on June 17, 

1987 entitled In Re the General Adjudication of Rights to 

the Use of Water from the Snake River Basin Water System, 

which was commenced pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1406A 

(Supp. 1989). 

4. 49 "Snake River Watermaster" means the Watermaster of Water 

District 01 or any successor. 

4. 50 "Source" means the named or described source of water 

within the water system. 

4.51 "State" means the State of Idaho. 
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4.52 "Stockwater" means the use of water solely for livestock or 

wildlife consumption including associated losses. 

4.53 "Transfer" means any change in a point of diversion, place 

of use, period of use or purpose of use for a water right. 

4.54 "Tribal water right(s)" means those water rights confirmed 

and recognized in this Agreement in Articles 6 and 7 as 

rights held in trust for the Tribes by the United States, 

including those rights so held for the benefit of 

individual Indians on Indian lands. 

4.55 "Tribes" or "Tribal" means the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of 

the Fort Hall Indian Reservation in Idaho as the collective 

successors-in-interest of Indian signatories to the Second 

.- ·,. Treaty of Fort Bridger of July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673, and 
} 

~~y subsequent Tribal/federal agreements. 

4.56 "United States" means the United states of America. 

4. 57 "Upper Snake River Basin" means that portion of the Snake 

River Basin upstream from the Hells Canyon Dam, the lowest 

of the three dams authorized as FERC Project No. 1971. 

4. 58 "Water District 0111 means the instrumentality created by 

the Director of the IDWR pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-604 

(1977). 

4.59 "Walton Right" means a water right claim asserted by a non

Indian based upon the decision in Col ville Confederated 

Tribes v. Walton, 647 F.2d 42 (9th Cir. 1981). 

4. 60 "Water system" means all rivers, streams, lakes, springs, 

groundwater or other water sources within the Snake River 

Basin within the State of Idaho. 
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4.61 "Winters Doctrine" means the federal legal principles 

announced by the United States Supreme Court in Winters v. 

United States, 207 U.S. 564 (1908). 

ARTICLE 5. PARTIES AND AUTHORITY 

5.1 The Governor has authority to execute this Agreement 

pursuant to Idaho Const. art. IV, § 5 and Idaho Code 

§ 67-802 (Supp. 1989). 

5. 2 The Attorney General, or any duly designated official of 

the Office of the Idaho Attorney General, has authority to 

execute this Agreement pursuant to his authority to settle 

litigation as provided for in Idaho Const. art. IV, § 1, 

and Idaho Code§ 64-1401 (Supp. 1989). 

5.3 The Idaho Water Resource Board has authority to execute 
qld-- ✓ 

this Agreement pursuant to Idaho Code § 173 4 ( 3 ) (Supp. 

1989) and Executive Order Nos. 85-9 and 87-9. 

5. 4 The Fort Hall Business Council has authority to execute 

this Agreement on behalf of the Tribes pursuant to the 

following: 

.1 The sovereign powers reserved by and for the Tribes in 

the Second Treaty of Fort Bridger of July 3, 1868, 15 

Stat. 673 as well as subsequent Tribal/federal 

agreements; and 

.2 Article VI, Section l(a) of the Tribes' 1936 

Constitution and Bylaws, as amended. 

5. 5 The Secretary has authority to execute this Agreement on 

behalf of the United States Department of the Interior and 

in his trust capacity for the Tribes pursuant to Article I, 
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§ 8, Clause 3 and Article II, § 2, Clause 2 of the 

Constitution of the United states, as well as 25 u.s.c. 

§§ 2 and 9 (1982) and 43 u.s.c. § 1457 (1982). 

5.6 The United States Attorney General, or any duly designated 

official of the United States Department of Justice, has 

authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the United 

States pursuant to the authority to settle litigation 

contained in 28 u.s.c. §§ 516-517 (1982). 

5.7 The Committee of Nine executes this Agreement as an 

advisory committee of Water District 01. 

5.8 Each signer for the United States, Tribes, and State, by 

executing this Agreement, represents and states that the 

signer has taken or will take the necessary administrative 

and legal action to procure the actual authority to bind 

the signer's principal. 

ARTICLE 6. TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS FOR PRESENT AND FUTURE USE 

6.1 The basis for the rights to use waters arising on, under, 

flowing across, adjacent to, or otherwise appurtenant to 

the Reservation to satisfy the purposes of the Reservation 

as set forth in the Second Treaty of Fort Bridger of 

July 3, 1868 and companion executive orders of June 14, 

1867 and July 30, 1869, is the Winters Doctrine. The basis 

for these rights is reaffirmed in the following acts and 

agreements between the Tribes and the United States: 

.1 Agreement of May 14, 1880, ratified by the Act of 

February 23, 1889, ch. 203, 25 Stat. 687. 
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.2 Agreement of July 18, 1881, ratified by the Act of 

July 3, 1882, ch. 268, 22 stat. 148 . 

. 3 Agreement of May 27, 1887, ratified by the Act of 

September 1, 1888, ch. 936, 25 Stat. 452 . 

. 4 Agreement of February 5, 1898, ratified by the Act of 

June 6, 1900, ch. 813, 31 stat. 692 • 

. 5 Act of May 9, 1924, ch. 151, 43 stat. 117. 

6. 2 The parties hereto find and agree that the Tribal water 

rights for the present and future uses in the Upper Snake 

River Basin amount to a right to divert up to 581,031 AFY 

from the Snake River Basin for present and future 

irrigation, DCMI, instream flow, hydropower and stock water 

uses as set forth in Article 7 of this Agreement. Nonuse of 

all or any part of the Tribal water rights shall not be 

construed as a relinquishment, forfeiture or abandonment of 

the rights. 

ARTICLE 7. LIST OF TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS 

The parties agree that water supplied from the following 

sources shall constitute the Tribal water rights: 

7.1 Surface water use rights: 

.1 Right No. A0l-10223 

.i Source: Snake River/Sand Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 100,000 AFY 

increasing to 115,000 AFY as (1) future 

reservation lands are irrigated from this 

source, or (2) as corresponding amounts of the 

water rights for the ceded lands of the Fort 
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. iii 

Hall Indian Irrigation Project are 

relinquished by the United States • 

Diversion Rate: 390.00 CFS increasing to 

470. 00 CFS at the same relative rate as the 

volume in ii. above . 

. iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 60,986 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

SESWNE Sec 31 Twp lN Rge 37E BM 

{Snake River into Reservation Canal) 

NENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 37E BM 

{Sand Creek into Reservation Canal) 

Points of Injection: 

NESWSE Sec 24 Twp 2S Rge 36E BM 

(Reservation Canal into Blackfoot River) 

Points of Rediversion: 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

Future points of diversion may be developed in 

accordance with Articles 7.6, 7.7 and 7.8 . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 14,687 present and 8,672 future 

acres for a total of 23,359 acres . 

• ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 
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.x Remarks: 

.a The rate of diversion for this water 

right shall be measured at the head of 

the Reservation Canal located in SESWNE 

Sec 31 Twp 1N Rge 37E B.M . 

• b The volume of diversion for this water 

right shall be measured at the Drop 

located in SENWSE Sec 13 Twp 2S Rge 36E 

BM downstream from the point at which 

Sand Creek empties into the Reservation 

canal. 

.c This right combined with the other rights 

described in Articles 7.1.18, 7.1.19 and 

7.1.20 provide the water supply for up to 

53,828 acres from the combined water 

sources but none of the limitations of 

di version rate or volume shall be 

exceeded for this right in providing the 

water supply • 

. d The available inflow to the Reservation 

Canal upstream from the Drop, including 

Sand creek, shall be counted as part of 

this water right up to the demand of the 

North and Main Canals. The parties 

recognize that the water flow available 

from Sand Creek fluctuates to such 

extremes that only approximately 85 
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percent (85%) of the flows from Sand 

Creek needed to meet the demand of the 

North and Main Canals would normally be 

useable as a part of this water right 

with the Equalizing Reservoir 

rehabilitated and maintained at 5,000 

acre-feet active capacity. The cost of 

rehabilitating and maintaining the 

Equalizing Reservoir are estimated at 

between $5 and $15 million initially and 

_$150,000 per year based upon 1989 costs. 

To avoid these great costs, the parties 

agree that the portion of Sand Creek that 

was used with the control afforded by the 

Equalizing Reservoir under conditions 

existing in 1989 shall continue to be 

used when the Snake River is under 

regulation by the Snake River Watermaster 

and will be considered part of this water 

right. When the Snake River is under 

regulation by the Snake River Watermaster 

fifteen percent (15%) of the computed 

Sand Creek flows, when returned to the 

Snake River through the Blackfoot River 

because of lack of control with the 

present Equalizing Reservoir, shall be 

considered as natural flow credited to 
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downstream water users and for which no 

exchange of storage will be made under 

this Agreement. All of the remaining 

Sand Creek water not diverted through the 

Main and North Canals because of the 

physical limitations of the Equalizing 

Reservoir, in excess of fifteen percent 

(15%) up to 50,000 AFY as determined by 

gaging, when the Snake River is under 

regulation by the Snake River watermaster 

shall be delivered to the North Side 

Canal Company in exchange for an equal 

amount of storage water from Palisades or 

Jackson Lake Reservoirs. The actual 

storage water from Palisades or Jackson 

Lake Reservoirs will be released to meet 

the Snake River diversion requirements of 

the Tribes that would have been met by 

Sand Creek. This water shall be deemed 

the first storage water released from the 

American Falls Reservoir for the North 

Side Canal Company . 

. 2 Right No. A27-11373 

.i Source: Ross Fork Creek/Ross Fork Basin 

groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 5,000 AFY 
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.iii Diversion Rate: 29.07 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 3,320 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

. vii 

.viii 

• ix 

SENWNE Sec 4, SESENE Sec 10, SENWSW Sec 17, 

SWSESW Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 34 all in Twp 5S Rge 

36E BM 

NWNWSE Sec 31 (2 POD), SWSWSE Sec 33 all in 

Twp 4S Rge 36E BM 

NENENE Sec 36 Twp 4S Rge 35E BM 

Future Points of Diversion may be developed as 

needed within the Ross Fork Creek basin to 

utilize this water right within the Ross Fork 

Creek basin . 

Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 1,503 present and future acres • 

Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Remarks: 

.a The Tribes shall have the option of using 

surface water or groundwater diverted 

within the Ross Fork Creek basin to 

satisfy this right, in whole or in part, 

provided that any di versions of surface 

water or groundwater by the Tribes in 

excess of 5,000 AFY from the Ross Fork 

Creek Basin shall be charged against the 
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Tribal groundwater right set forth in 

Article 7.2.1 of this Agreement . 

. 3 Right No. A27-11374 

.i Source: Lincoln Creek/Lincoln Creek Basin 

groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 5,700 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 33.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 3,768 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENESE Sec 25 Twp 3S Rge 36E BM 

NENWSE Sec 31 Twp 3S Rge 36E BM 

Future points of diversion may be developed as 

needed within the Lincoln Creek Basin to 

utilize this water right within the Lincoln 

Creek drainage basin • 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

. ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 1,701 present and future acres . 

Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Remarks: 

.a The Tribes shall have the option of using 

surface water or groundwater diverted 

within the Lincoln Creek basin to satisfy 

this right, .in whole or in part, provided 

that any diversions of surface water or 
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groundwater by the Tribes in excess of 

5,700 AFY from the Lincoln Creek basin 

shall be charged against the Tribal 

groundwater right set forth in Article 

7.2.1 of this Agreement . 

• 4 Right No. 29-00466 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 3,095 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 16.25 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 1,842 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp SS Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

. ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 774 present and future acres • 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree (United States v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] . 

. x Remarks: 
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.5 Right No. 29-00467 

. i Source: Bannock creek, West Fork Bannock 

Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 629 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 3.30 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 374 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1889 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

.vii 

.viii 

. ix 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp 8S Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 157 present and future acres • 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree [United states v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] • 

. x Remarks: 

.6 Right No. 29-00468 

.i Source: Rattlesnake Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 571 AFY 
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.iii Diversion Rate: 3.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 340 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1892 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp BS Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

.ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 143 present and future acres. 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree [United states v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] • 

• x Remarks: 

.7 Right No. 29-00469 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: May 1, 1894 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 
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SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp BS Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

• ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 48 present and future acres . 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree [United States v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] . 

• x Remarks: 

.8 Right No. 29-00470 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 248 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.30 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 147 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1894 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp BS Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 
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.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

. ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 62 present and future acres . 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock creek Decree [United states v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] • 

• x Remarks: 

.9 Right No. 29-00471 

.i 

.ii 

.iii 

.iv 

.v 

.vi 

Source: Bannock Creek 

Annual Diversion Volume: 248 AFY 

Diversion Rate: 1.30 CFS 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 147 AFY 

Priority Date: April 1, 1894 

Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp 8S Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

.ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 62 present and future acres. 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 
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priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree [United states v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] . 

. x Remarks: 

.10 Right No. 29-00472 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1898 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp 8S Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

. ix 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 48 present and future acres . 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree [United States v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] . 

. x Remarks: 
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.11 Right No. 29-00473 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 

.v Priority Date: April 1, 1898 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

.vii 

.viii 

. ix 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp 8S Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation · 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 48 present and future acres • 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree [United States v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] . 

. x Remarks: 

.12 Right No. 29-00474 

.i Source: West Fork Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 190 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.00 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 113 AFY 
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.v Priority Date: April 1, 1901 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

.vii 

.viii 

• ix 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 2 5 ( 2 POD) all in 

Twp 8S Rge 33E BM 

NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 48 present and future acres . 

Basis of Right: The basis of the right is the 

Winters Doctrine with the relative share and 

priorities of the water allocations determined 

by the Bannock Creek Decree (United States v. 

Daniels (D. Idaho April 9, 1907)] . 

• x Remarks: 

.13 Right No. A29-12049 

.i Source: Bannock Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 18,833 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 98.87 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 11,205 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

NENWSE Sec 32 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSE Sec 21, NESWNW Sec 25 (2 POD) all in 

Twp 8S Rge 33E BM 
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NWSENE Sec 9, SWNESW Sec 22, SENESW Sec 27 all 

in Twp 9S Rge 33E BM 

NESWSE Sec 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

(3 - 20 HP pumps for Michaud Project) 

Future Points of Di version may be developed 

within the Bannock Creek basin to utilize this 

water right within the Bannock Creek drainage 

basin • 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

. ix 

.x 

Right 

.i 

.ii 

.iii 

.iv 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 4,708 present and future acres . 

Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

Remarks: 

.a The Tribes and the United States agree to 

exercise this right in a manner that will 

ensure that persons with water rights 

decreed in the Bannock Creek Decree 

[United States v. Daniels (D. Idaho 

April 9, 1907)] and that are confirmed in 

the SRBA continue to receive their full 

legal entitlement. 

No • A29-12050 

Source: Portneuf River/Jeff Cabin Creek 

Annual Diversion Volume: 970 AFY 

Diversion Rate: 9.70 CFS 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 727.50 AFY 
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.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Future Points of Di version may be developed 

within the Portneuf River basin upstream from 

the point the river enters the Portneuf 

Reservoir in Sec 11 Twp 6S Rge 38E BM for use 

within the Portneuf River basin • 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

. ix 

Irrigation 4/1 - 11/1 

Place of Use: 485 present and future acres • 

Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Remarks: 

.15 Right No. 29-00231 

.i Source: Toponce creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 259.3 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.59 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 154.3 AFY 

.v Priority Date: February 16, 1869 

.vi Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 1/1 - 12/31 

.viii Place of Use: Allotment 61 (NESW, SENW, Sec 

35 Twp 6S Rge 38E) for 79.53 acres . 

. ix Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the 

Memorandum Decision in United states v. 

Hibner, 27 F.2d 909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) and 
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the decree of the United States District 

Court, Eastern Division, dated April 8, 1929 . 

. x Remarks: 

.16 Right No. 29-00238 

.i Source: Toponce Creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 282.5 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1.733 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 168.14 AFY 

.v Priority Date: February 16, 1869 

.vi Points of Diversion: Toponce Creek 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

Irrigation 

Place of 

1/1 - 12/31 

Use: Allotment 71 (SENW, 

Sec 36 Twp 6S Rge 38E) for 86.67 acres . 

SWNE, 

. ix Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per the 

Memorandum Decision in United States v. 

Hibner. 27 F.2d 909 (D. Idaho, E.D. 1928) and 

the decree of the United States District 

Court, Eastern Division, dated April 8, 1929 . 

. x Remarks: 

.17 Right No. A29-12051 

.i Source: Mink creek 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 104.3 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 0.75 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 62.1 AFY 
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.v Priority Date: February 26, 1869 

.vi Points of Diversion: SWNW Sec 21 Twp 7S Rge 

35E BM 

.vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: Allotment T-8 (SWNW Sec 21 Twp 

7S Rge 35E BM for 31.75 acres) 

.ix Basis of Right: The Winters Doctrine per 

decree of District Court of the Fifth Judicial 

District Court of the state of Idaho, in and 

for the County of Bannock dated June 5, 1926, 

in Smith v. City of Pocatello, Case No. 6669. 

.x Remarks: 

.18 Right No. A27-11375 

.i Source: Blackfoot River 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 150,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 1380 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 79,546 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 
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. vii 

.viii 

SWSESW Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SENWSE Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNWSW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NESENW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNENE Sec. 1 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SWNWNW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSW Sec. 30 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

Future Points of Diversion may be developed to 

divert water from (1) anywhere on the 

Blackfoot River or (2) ground water within the 

Reservation as described in Remarks below • 

Purpose and Period of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 30,469 present and future 

acres . 

• ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Remarks: 

.a If the natural flow of the Blackfoot 

River is not sufficient to satisfy this 

right and other rights to divert 

Blackfoot River natural flow pursuant to 

state law, the Tribes may satisfy this 

Winters right by using the other rights 

described in Articles 7.1.19 and 7.1.20, 

provided that the combined use in 
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satisfaction of this Winters right shall 

not exceed 150,000 AFY . 

• b If the di versions under this right 

exceeds 150,000 AFY, the amount in excess 

of 150,000 AFY shall be charged against 

the Tribal water right in Article 7.1.1 • 

• c This right combined with other rights 

described in Articles 7.1.1, 7.1.19, and 

7 .1. 20 can be used to irrigate up to 

53,828 present and future acres from the 

combined water sources • 

• d The Tribes and United States agree to 

exercise this water right in a manner 

that ensures persons diverting natural 

flow from the Blackfoot River prior to 

January 1, 1990, whose rights are decreed 

in the SRBA will continue to receive that 

full legal entitlement under state law. 

The parties will s~ecif ically enumerate 

all rights protected by this provision 

once the SRBA decree for this basin 

becomes final. These state created water 

rights are estimated to divert not more 

than 45,000 AFY of water from the 

Blackfoot River. In the event this 

estimate of the amount of existing 

diversions under state created water 
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rights is exceeded as a result of the 

decree in the SRBA, the parties shall 

negotiate an equitable adjustment to the 

Tribal water rights to account for this 

change . 

• e The Tribes and the United States agree to 

exercise this right in a manner that will 

not impair the project entitlements of 

the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project 

water users . 

• f If the water supplied under this right 

and the other rights described in 

Articles 7.1.19 and 7.1.20 does not 

· provide 150, ooo AFY under the terms of 

this Agreement, the Tribes may divert 

groundwater within the Reservation under 

this right, exclusive of the water rights 

described in Article 7. 2, such that the 

combined water supply from the other 

rights described in Articles 7 .1.19 and 

7.1.20 and surface and groundwater under 

this right yields 150,000 AFY . 

. 19 Right No. A27-02007 

.i Source: Blackfoot River 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 348,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: Not limited 
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.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

Included in the other rights described in 

Articles 7.1.1 and 7.1.18 • 

. v Priority Date: September 3, 1907 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

.vii 

.viii 

NWNE Sec 12 Twp 5S Rge 40E BM (Blackfoot River 

into Blackfoot Reservoir) 

Points of Rediversion: 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Irrigation from storage 3/15 - 11/15 

Storage for Irrigation 

348,000 AFY 

1/1 - 12/31 

348,000 AFY 

Place of Use: 

acres • 

30,469 present and future 

. ix Basis of Right: License acquired pursuant to 

Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project Act • 

. x Remarks: 

.a The rediversion from storage under this 

right and the other right described in 

Article 7.1.20 may be used to satisfy the 
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Blackfoot River natural flow to meet but 

not exceed the 1.50, 000 AFY Winters 

entitlement under the water right 

described in Article 7.1.18. The Tribes 

may use water from storage under this 

right in excess of the amount needed to 

satisfy the Winters entitlement under 

Article 7.1.18; provided that uses in 

excess of that amount necessary to 

satisfy the 150,000 AFY Winters 

entitlement described in Article 7 .1. .1.8 

shall be charged against the Tribal water 

right described in Article 7.1.1. 

This right combined with other rights 

described in Articles 7.1.1., 7.1..18, and 

7.1.20 can be used to irrigate up to 

53,828 present and future acres from the 

combined water sources . 

. c The Tribes and the United States agree to 

exercise this right in a manner that will 

not impair the project entitlements of 

the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project 

water users . 

. 20 Right No. A25-02160 

.i Source: Grays Lake 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 100,000 AFY 
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.iii Diversion Rate: Not limited 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: Included in 

the other rights described in Articles 7. L 1 

and 7.1.18 • 

. v Priority Date: August 23, 1919 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

SWSWSW Sec 1 Twp 5S Rge 42E BM 

(Grays Lake/Clarks Cut Canal) 

Points of Rediversion: 

NWNE Sec 12 Twp 5S Rge 40E BM (Blackfoot 

Reservoir) 

SENWNW Sec 7 Twp 2S Rge 38E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Little Indian Canal) 

NENENE Sec 13 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into Fort Hall Main Canal) 

NWNENW Sec 14 Twp 3S Rge 35E BM 

(Blackfoot River into North Canal) 

.vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Irrigation from Storage 

Storage for Irrigation 

.viii Place of Use: 30,469 

acres. 

. ix Basis of Right: Permit 

R-161 acquired pursuant 

Indian Irrigation Project 

3/15 - 11/15 

100,000 AFY 

1/1 - 12/31 

100,000 AFY 

present and future 

numbers 14247 and 

to the Fort Hall 

Act 
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.x Remarks: 

.a The rediversion from storage under this 

right and the other right described in 

Article 7.1.19 may be used to satisfy the 

Blackfoot River natural flow to meet but 

not exceed the 150,000 AFY Winters 

entitlement under the water right 

described in Article 7.1.18. The Tribes 

may use water from storage under this 

right in excess of the amount needed to 

satisfy the Winters entitlement under 

Article 

excess 

satisfy 

that uses in 

necessary to 

7.1.18; provided 

of that amount 

the 150,000 AFY Winters 

entitlement described in Article 7. 1. 18 

shall be charged against the Tribal water 

right described in Article 7.1.1 • 

• b This right combined with other rights 

described in Articles 7.1.1, 7.1.18, and 

7.1.19 may be used to irrigate up to 

53,828 present and future acres from the 

combined water sources . 

. c The Tribes and the United States agree to 

exercise this right in a manner that will 

not impair the project entitlements of 

the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project 

water users. 
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7.2 Groundwater use rights: 

.1 Right No. A27-11376 

.i Source: Groundwater within the Reservation 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 125,000 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 813.40 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 93,615 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Existing Points of Diversion: 

SWSESW Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SENWSE Sec. 3 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNWSW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NESENW Sec. 2 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

NWNENE Sec. 1 Twp 7S Rge 32E BM 

SWNWNW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

NESESW Sec. 6 Twp 7S Rge 33E BM 

SWSWSW Sec. 30 Twp 6S Rge 33E BM 

Additional existing points of di version will 

be identified by February 1, 1991. 

Future points of diversion may be developed to 

utilize this water right on any Indian lands • 

. vii Purposes and Periods of Use: 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

DCMI 1/1 - 12/31 

115,000 AFY 

10,000 AFY 
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.viii Place of Use: 42,592 present and future 

acres. Present and future DCMI uses on any 

Indian lands . 

• ix Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

.x Remarks: 

.a If the Tribes' combined surface water and 

groundwater diversions from the Ross Fork 

Creek basin exceed 5,000 AFY, or the 

.b 

Tribes' combined surface water and 

groundwater di versions from the Lincoln 

Creek basin exceed 5,700 AFY, such 

excesses shall be charged against this 

Tribal groundwater right. 

The nine wells used to supplement the 

surface water portion of the Michaud 

Division divert water included in this 

Tribal water right • 

• c Lot Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 

13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 of Block No. 191; 

Lot No. 1 of Block 192; Lot Nos. 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of Block No. 196; Lot 

Nos. 19 and 20 of Block No. 341; Lot 

No. 5 of Block No. 593; and Lot No. 7 of 

Block No. 599 within the City of 

Pocatello remain Indian lands and may 

utilize water under this water right. 
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.d Allotment Nos. 45, 46, 48, 50, 60 and 71 

within the Portneuf River basin may 

utilize water under this right • 

. 2 Right No. A29-12052 

.i Source: Bannock Creek basin groundwater 

.ii Annual Diversion Volume: 23,500 AFY 

.iii Diversion Rate: 154.93 CFS 

.iv Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 17,843 AFY 

.v Priority Date: June 14, 1867 

.vi Points of Diversion: 

Future points of diversion may be developed as 

needed within the Bannock Creek basin to 

utilize this water right within the Bannock 

Creek drainage basin . 

. vii Purpose and Period of Use: 

.viii 

• ix 

.x 

Irrigation 3/15 - 11/15 

Place of Use: 8,704 future acres. 

Basis of Right: Winters Doctrine 

Remarks: 

.a The Tribes have the right to the annual 

yield of the Bannock Creek basin up to a 

combined surface and groundwater 

diversion of 48,500 AFY . 

• b If the Tribes' combined surface and 

groundwater diversion from this basin 

exceeds 48,500 AFY, such excess shall be 
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charged against the Tribal groundwater 

right in Article 7.2.1 . 

• c The Tribes and United States agree to 

exercise this water right in a manner 

that ensures persons diverting ground 

water from the Bannock Creek drainage 

basin prior to January 1, 1990, whose 

rights are decreed in the SRBA will 

continue to receive their full legal 

entitlement under state law. The parties 

will specifically enumerate the rights 

protected by this provision once the SRBA 

decree for this basin becomes final. 

These state created water rights are 

estimated to divert not more than 2,400 

AFY of water from the ground water of the 

Bannock Creek drainage basin. In the 

event this estimate of the amount of 

existing diversions under state water 

rights is changed as a result of the 

decree in the SRBA, the parties shall 

negotiate an equitable adjustment to the 

Tribal Water Rights to account for this 

change. 

7.3 Federal contract storage water rights held in trust by the 

United States for the benefit of the Tribes: 
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.1 The United States holds in trust federal contract 

storage rights for water that accrues to two and eight 

thousand and fifty nine ten thousandths percent 

(2.8059%) of the storage space in American Falls 

Reservoir and six and nine thousand nine hundred and 

seventeen ten thousandths per cent ( 6. 9 917 % ) of the 

storage space in Palisades Reservoir for the benefit 

of the Tribes and 187.7 acres of other lands served by 

the Michaud Di vision of the Fort Hall Indian 

Irrigation Project. These federal contract storage 

rights are presently equivalent to the following 

storage space in American Falls and Palisades 

Reservoirs: 

American Falls Reservoir 

Palisades Reservoir 

46,931 AF 

83,900 AF 

.2 The federal contract storage rights described in 

Article 7. 3 .1 may be used to irrigate up to 33,938 

present and future acres of Indian lands with an 

annual volume of consumptive use not to exceed 79,542 

AFY. Indian lands in excess of 33,938 acres may be 

irrigated with the water that accrues to the federal 

contract storage rights described in Article 7.3.1 if 

no other water rights are injured thereby . 

. 3 The Tribes and the Secretary agree to continue to 

exchange storage water from the federal contract 

storage rights described in Article 7. 3 .1 for water 

diverted from the Portneuf River as provided for in 
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Article 8 of the Michaud Contract. The Tribes may 

identify the reservoir storage space to be used to 

provide storage water for this exchange. In the event 

no specific storage is identified, water from the 

Palisades storage space shall be the first water to be 

used for this exchange • 

• 4 The Tribes shall have the right to create a Shoshone

Bannock Water Bank pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 42-1761 

through 42-1765 in order to rent as prescribed in 

Article 7 for any beneficial use outside the 

Reservation all or any part of the water accruing to 

the federal contract storage rights set forth in 

Article 7. 3. 1 that is not used on Indian lands as 

provided in Article 7. 3 . 2 or exchanged pursuant to 

Article 7.3.3; provided that 

.i storage water from Palisades Reservoir is 

rented and delivered for use within the Snake 

River Basin anywhere above Milner Dam, and 

.ii storage water from the American Falls 

Reservoir is rented and delivered for use in 

the Snake River Basin anywhere within Idaho • 

. 5 The rental of the federal contract storage water 

rights in Article 7.3.1 through the Shoshone-Bannock 

Water Bank shall not be subject to any limitation 

based on the following: 

. i any provision of the Michaud Contract except 

as set forth in Article 7.3.3; 
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. ii any reduction of the guanti ty of water 

available under any other existing water 

rights since any such reductions are mitigated 

by the express federal commitments in Article 

12.3; 

.iii any conflict with the public welfare or local 

public interest of the citizens of Idaho or 

the conservation of its water since any such 

conflicts are mitigated by the express federal 

commitments in Article 12.3; or 

.iv any refill penalty for renting water from 

American Falls Reservoir below Milner Dam 

because of the mitigation provided by the 

express federal commitments in Article 12.3. 

The parties agree that the purposes of the Shoshone

Bannock Water Bank are to: 

.i put to beneficial use the Tribal water rights 

set forth in Article 7.3.1; 

.ii provide a source of adequate water supplies to 

benefit new and supplemental water uses; 

. iii provide a source of Tribal funding for 

improving water user facilities and 

efficiencies; 

.iv provide a mechanism for the Tribes to realize 

the value of their federal contract storage 

rights resulting from settlement of this 

litigation; and 
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.v provide for the continuation of good-faith 

cooperation 

Agreement. 

among the parties to this 

The State agrees not to take any action that will 

interfere with the nature, scope, spirit and purposes 

of the Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank • 

. 7 The Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank provided for in 

Article 7. 3. 4 shall be operated by a Tribal Rental 

.8 

Pool Committee, which shall consist of the 

Superintendent of the Minidoka Project, the Snake 

River Watermaster, the Reservation Watermaster and 

three individuals designated by the Fort Hall Business 

Council unless the Tribes, the State and the United 

States mutually agree otherwise in writing. 

The Tribal Rental Pool Committee shall determine and 

establish priorities for rental of water from the 

Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank; provided that the Fort 

Hall Indian Irrigation Project water users shall have 

a right of first refusal to rent any storage water 

available for rent pursuant to Article 7.3.4 • 

. 9 The Tribes may elect to assign for rental all or any 

portion of the water accruing to the federal contract 

storage rights in Article 7. 3 .1 that is not rented 

through the Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank or otherwise 

used or exchanged pursuant to Article 7 to any water 

bank created pursuant to state law in the Snake River 

basin above Milner Dam on the same terms and 
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conditions as any other water user may assign water to 

such a water bank • 

. 10 The parties agree that proceeds from renting all or 

any part of the federal contract storage rights 

pursuant to Article 7 shall not be subject to any form 

of taxation or alienation by the State or the United 

States, as provided for by legislation required by 

this Agreement, absent the written consent of the 

Tribes • 

. 11 The Tribes' exercise of the right to rent the storage 

water accruing to the federal contract storage rights 

described in Article 7.3.1 shall in no event be 

construed or interpreted as 

• i any forfeiture, abandonment, relinquishment, 

or other loss of all or any part of their 

federal contract storage rights, or 

. ii subject to any constraints on the amount of 

rental income or other compensation received 

by the Tribes • 

. 12 Neither the State nor the United States shall be 

liable for any financial losses suffered by the Tribes 

or any other person as a result of any rental of water 

from the Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank pursuant to 

Article 7.3.4. 

7.4 Instream flows on and adjacent to the Reservation: 

.1 In addition to the rental of water for instream flows 

pursuant to Article 7.3, the Tribes shall be entitled 
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7.5 

to use storage water accrued to the federal contract 

storage space listed in Article 7.3.1 not used, 

exchanged, or rented pursuant to Article 7.3 for 

instream flows for river reaches on or adjacent to the 

Reservation • 

. 2 The Tribes shall have the right to use the natural 

flows of all waters arising wholly within and 

traversing only Reservation lands for instream flows • 

. 3 The Tribes shall have the right to use up to 15, ooo 

AFY from the storage water rights described in 

Articles 7.1.19 and 7.1.20 for instream flows in 

reaches of the Blackfoot River. Prior to releasing 

water for instream flows in reaches of the Blackfoot 

River, the Tribes agree to give notice as provided in 

Article 8.5. 

The Tribes may transfer or lease within the Reservation all 

or any portion of the tribal water rights set forth in this 

Article 7, if the transfer: 

.1 is to any beneficial use, 

.2 does not exceed the maximum diversion rate not 

withstanding the period of use, 

.3 does not exceed the annual volume of diversion, 

.4 does not exceed the annual volume of consumptive use, 

.5 is to any place of use within the Reservation, except 

as to the water rights described in Articles 7 .1. 2, 

7 .1. 3 and 7 .1.14, where the place of use is 

specifically restricted by this Agreement, and 
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. 6 does not change the source, except as permitted by 

Articles 7.1.2, 7.1.3, and 7.1.18. 

7.6 The Tribes may change the points of diversion and periods 

of use of the water right described in Article 7.1.1 

provided the change: 

7.7 

.1 is to any beneficial use, 

.2 does not exceed the maximum diversion rate not 

withstanding the period of use, 

.3 does not exceed the annual volume of diversion, 

.4 does not exceed the annual volume of consumptive use, 

and 

.5 does not result in an injury to a water right. 

Whenever the Tribes or the United States intend to change 

or add a point of diversion or change the period of use of 

all or part of the water right described in Article 7.1.1, 

the Tribes or the United States will prepare a written 

Notice of Transfer of this water right. The Tribes or the 

United States shall serve a copy of the Notice of Transfer 

on each member of the Intergovernmental Board and shall 

publish the Notice of Transfer at least once a week for two 

consecutive weeks in a newspaper printed within the county 

wherein the point of di version lies, or in the event no 

newspaper is printed within that county, then in a 

newspaper of general circulation therein. The Tribes or 

the United states shall complete the service and 

publication at least one hundred and twenty (120) days 
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prior to the intended change. The Notice of Transfer shall 

contain the following information: 

.1 The amount of water in CFS and/or AFY that is to be 

changed including any reductions that will occur at 

any existing points of diversion, if applicable; 

.2 The legal descriptions of the locations of any new or 

changed points of diversion including any points of 

diversion that will no longer be used, if applicable; 

.3 The period of use during which the water will be used 

as a result of the change including periods during 

which water will no longer be used or periods during 

which water use will be reduced as a result of the 

change; and 

.4 A statement that any person who believes that the 

change will injure a water right shall file a Notice 

of Objection with the Intergovernmental Board within 

ten days of the last date of service or publication. 

7.8 Any person claiming that a change in a point of diversion 

or period of use of the Tribal water right in Article 7.1.1 

will injure a water right shall first request mediation 

before the Intergovernmental Board prior to seeking 

judicial relief . 

. 1 In any proceeding, the person claiming that a change 

will injure the objector's water right shall have the 

burden of proving that an injury will occur . 

. 2 Upon receipt of any objection, the Intergovernmental 

Board shall attempt to mediate the dispute. After 
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7.9 

reviewing all relevant data and information, the 

Intergovernmental Board shall make a recommendation 

regarding the change if there is a consensus. In the 

event the Intergovernmental Board determines that the 

proposed change would injure an objector's water 

right, its recommendation shall address whether it is 

possible to mitigate the injury in a way that will 

allow the Tribes to achieve the purposes of the 

change • 

. 3 In the event that the Intergovernmental Board fails to 

mediate the dispute, judicial relief may be sought by 

the objector. 

Except as provided in Article 7. 3, no Tribal water rights 

or water may be sold, leased, rented, transferred or 

otherwise used off the Reservation. 

7.10 Stock watering may occur anywhere on Indian lands from any 

part of the water system on Indian lands and may be used 

year around as a part of each water right defined in this 

Agreement except no diversion from a point off the 

Reservation for stockwater shall be made during the 

non-irrigation season. 

7.11 The Tribes have the right to generate hydropower incidental 

to water delivery for the other purposes specified in this 

Agreement as well as pursuant to Article 7.5. 

7.12 The Tribes may construct, operate and maintain future 

storage projects or reservoirs located within the 

Reservation to the extent that such projects are not 
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inconsistent with the water rights set forth in this 

Agreement. 

7.13 If any allottee or Tribal member is decreed a water right 

in the SRBA for Indian lands, there shall be a 

corresponding reduction in the Tribal water rights set 

forth in Article 7. 

7 .14 The State shall have the responsibility to deliver the 

federal contract storage water described in Article 7.3.1 

within any established water district. 

8.1 

8.2 

ARTICLE 8. ADMINISTRATION OF WATER RIGHTS 

The Parties recognize and respect the sovereignty of the 

Tribes, the State, and the United States, as well as the 

powers and limitations accompanying the sovereignty of each 

government. In order to strike a balance among these 

sovereign interests, the parties, consistent with 

applicable law, agree to cooperate in administration of 

water resources to protect the use of all water rights 

decreed in the SRBA. 

Except for the Snake River and the Blackfoot River, 

parties agree to administer water rights within 

Reservation as follows: 

the 

the 

.1 The Tribes shall administer the distribution of all 

Tribal water rights within the Reservation • 

. 2 Upon reasonable notice, the Tribes and the United 

States agree to provide access to the State to inspect 

water monitoring devices and diversions within the 
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Reservation. The Tribes and the United States may 

accompany the State • 

. 3 The Tribes shall adopt and submit a Tribal Water Code 

to the Secretary for approval. The Tribal Water Code 

shall, in part, 

.4 

.i provide for a Reservation Watermaster, 

.ii establish a Tribal Water Commission to manage 

the Tribal water delivery systems on the 

Reservation, and 

• iii provide for moni taring of and enforcement of 

Tribal water rights. 

Pending adoption and approval of a Tribal Water Code, 

the Secretary, as trustee for the Tribes, shall 

temporarily administer the distribution of the Tribal 

water rights within the Reservation • 

. 5 Consistent with Article 8.2.1, the United States shall 

administer the distribution of the Fort Hall Indian 

Irrigation Project water rights and the Fort Hall 

Agency water rights from the point the water is 

delivered to the project facilities • 

. 6 The State shall administer the distribution of those 

rights acquired under state law within the Reservation 

that are not a part of the Fort Hall Agency, Tribal or 

Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project water rights • 

. 7 Upon reasonable notice and in accordance with 

applicable law, the Tribes and the United States may 

inspect water monitoring devices and diversions within 
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the Reservation for those water rights administered 

under Article 8 . 2. 6. The State may accompany the 

Tribes and the United States • 

• 8 The Tribes or the United States shall install or cause 

to be installed monitoring devices for administration 

of Tribal water rights within the Reservation to the 

same extent as required of other water users in Idaho. 

The cost of these monitoring devices shall be paid 

from the funds authorized by Congress as required by 

Article 13.2. The United states, the Tribes and the 

State shall monitor those diversions that each party 

actually administers within the Reservation and report 

the diversion records each year to the 

Intergovernmental Board by March 1 of the year after 

each reporting year. 

8. 3 Although the water rights from the Blackfoot River have 

been delivered for over 100 years without any disputes 

arising between the Tribes, the United States, and the 

State over administration, the parties heretofore have been 

unable to agree upon their respective authority to 

administer water rights from the Blackfoot River. The 

parties agree to avoid litigation by continuing to 

administer the water rights decreed in the SRBA from the 

Blackfoot River as water rights from the Blackfoot River 

have been administered in the past. The parties also agree 

as follows: 
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.1 To prepare and implement a Blackfoot River Water 

Management Plan to satisfy the purposes set forth in 

the Attachment; 

.2 To install or cause to be installed monitoring devices 

on all present and future points of diversion from the 

Blackfoot River; and 

.3 To provide access to inspect water monitoring devices 

and diversions on the Blackfoot River where necessary 

for administration of rights to divert water from the 

water system. A party requesting access to a 

monitoring device shall provide reasonable notice, and 

the party providing access to the monitoring device or 

diversion may accompany the inspecting party. 

The parties agree to administer water rights from the Snake 

River as follows: 

.1 The State shall account for and administer the 

diversion of water from the Snake River by all water 

users, including the United States and the Tribes, in 

conformance with the SRBA decree. The State, in 

administering such waters, shall ensure the deli very 

to all water users, including the United states and 

the Tribes, their legal entitlement to water from 

natural flow and storage. The United States shall be 

solely responsible for the physical operation of its 

Snake River diversion facilities in accordance with 

the Snake River Watermaster's direction. 

the United States disputes the 

In the event 

Snake River 
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Watermaster' s direction regarding the administration 

of its Snake River diversion, the dispute shall be 

resolved by the District court. Distribution of the 

water after diversion by the United States shall be in 

accordance with Articles 8.2.1, 8.2.4, 8.2.5, and 8.3 . 

. 2 IDWR shall provide the Intergovernmental board, upon 

request, any Snake River water measurement data or 

reports gathered or prepared by or for IDWR . 

. 3 Upon reasonable notice, the state agrees to provide 

the Tribes and the United States access to inspect 

water monitoring devices and diversions on the snake 

River where necessary for purposes of the 

administration of Tribal or Fort Hall Indian 

Irrigation Project water rights from the water system. 

The State may accompany the party inspecting the 

monitoring device or diversion. 

Because of the need to provide for cooperative planning and 

management of water resources, the Tribes or the United 

States agree to prepare a written Notice of Use of a 

Tribal water right whenever the Tribes or the United States 

intend to (1) transfer or lease within the Reservation the 

right to an existing use, (2) put to use within the 

Reservation any portion of the Tribal water right which is 

not in present use, or (3) undertake a combination of (1) 

and (2) . 

. 1 The Notice of Use shall contain the following 

information: 
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.i The Right Number of the Tribal water right(s) 

described in Articles 7. 1. 1 through 7. 3. 1 to 

be changed or used; 

.ii A legal description of the location where the 

Tribes or the United States will use the water 

right; 

.iii A legal description of the location where the 

Tribes or the United States will reduce the 

use of water as a consequence of the transfer 

and of the point of diversion where the Tribes 

or the United states will reduce the 

diversion, if applicable; 

.iv The ownership status of the land where the 

Tribal water right will be used; 

• v The legal description of the new point of 

diversion; 

• vi A narrative description of the proposed 

di version works such as the size of pumps, 

ditches, wells, etc.; 

.vii The amount of water stated in AFY and in CFS 

to be used on the location described in 

Article 8.5.1.ii; and 

.viii The nature of use of the Tribal water right at 

the location described in Article 8.5.1.ii . 

• 2 Notices involving 25 CFS or more, or 7,500 AFY or more 

and notices involving any increase in the diversion 

rate or volume of the right described in Article 7.1.1 
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shall be served on each member of the 

Intergovernmental Board at least thirty ( 30) days 

prior to the transfer, lease or new use. 

Notices involving less than 25 CFS or less than 7,500 

AFY shall be served on the Intergovernmental Board 

annually at the time of the annual report provided for 

in Article 8. 2. 8 provided that no notice will be 

required for transfers, leases or new uses of 0.04 CFS 

or 2.2 AFY or less. 

8. 6 The State agrees to provide written notice to the Tribes 

and the Fort Hall Agency Superintendent whenever an 

application for a state water right permit is sought for a 

water use in the Upper Snake River mainstem, the Blackfoot 

River basin, and the Portneuf River basin. 

shall contain among the following: 

The report 

.1 the permit number of the state water right applied 

for; 

. 2 a legal description of the location of the proposed 

place of use; 

.3 the ownership status of the land where the water will 

be used, if known; 

.4 the legal description of the proposed point of 

diversion; and 

.5 a narrative description of the proposed diversion 

works, such as the size of the pumps, ditches, wells, 

etc. 
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ARTICLE 9. INTERGOVERNMENTAL BOARD 

9. 1 In recognition of the concerns of separate sovereigns as 

well as the hydrologic and economic inter-relationships of 

water use within the Snake River basin, the parties agree 

to continue cooperative efforts to efficiently manage water 

resources and to fairly resolve disputes arising under this 

Agreement without resorting to litigation. 

9.2 

9.3 

The parties agree to create a three-member 

Intergovernmental Board composed of the Chairman of the 

Fort Hall Business Council, the Director of the Idaho 

Department of Water Resources, and the Secretary, or their 

designees. 

The Intergovernmental Board shall assist in the 

implementation of this Agreement and shall mediate disputes 

arising among the parties regarding the interpretation of 

this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 10. FINALITY OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

10.1 In lieu of filing claims by or on behalf of the Tribes in 

the SRBA and pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1409 (3) (Supp. 

198 9) , the parties agree to submit this Agreement to the 

Director. The Director shall submit this Agreement and an 

abstract of the water rights listed in this Agreement to 

the Fifth Judicial District Court of the State of Idaho, in 

and for the County of Twin Falls pursuant to Idaho Code 

§ 4 2 -1411 ( Supp . 19 8 9 ) • Other persons not signatory to 

this Agreement may file objections. 
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10. 2 At the time the Director submits this Agreement and the 

abstract of this Agreement to the Fifth Judicial District 

Court of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Twin 

Falls, the state and the United States shall file a motion 

seeking approval of the water rights in the Agreement as a 

decree in the SRBA. The parties agree to jointly support 

and defend this Agreement against any and all objections or 

other challenges that may arise in any phase of the 

Adjudication, including any appeals, and in securing any 

necessary ratification of this Agreement. 

10.3 The United states' and Tribal water rights confirmed in 

this Agreement shall be final and conclusive as to all 

parties to the Adjudication once the Agreement becomes 

effective as provided in Article 18. 

10.4 The Tribal water rights recognized in Article 7 are in full 

satisfaction of all water rights or claims to water rights 

of the Tribes, its members, and its allottees within the 

Upper Snake River basin. If a member or an allottee is 

decreed a water right for Indian lands, then a 

corresponding reduction will be made in the Tribal water 

rights set forth in Article 7. This Agreement does not 

apply to state water right claims of Tribal members for 

non-Indian lands. 

ARTICLE 11. DISCLAIMERS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS 

11.1 Nothing in this Agreement shall be so construed or 

interpreted: 
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.1 To establish any standard to be used for the 

quantification of federal reserved water rights or any 

other Indian water claims of any other Indian Tribes 

in any judicial or administrative proceeding; 

.2 To restrict the acquisition or exercise of an 

appropriative right to the use of water under state 

law for present Tribal or allotted lands, provided the 

Tribal water rights confirmed in this Agreement have 

been fully utilized at the time the application is 

made, or are not physically available for use through 

reasonable diversion facilities; 

.3 To restrict the power of the United States to reserve, 

or of the United States or the Tribes to acquire water 

rights in the future, in accordance with this 

Agreement and other applicable law; 

.4 To limit in any way the rights of the parties or any 

person to litigate any issue or question not resolved 

by this Agreement; 

• 5 To limit the authority of the United States or the 

Tribes to administer their respective water rights in 

accordance with the constitution, statutes, 

regulations, and procedures of the United States or 

of the Tribes except as expressly provided herein; 

.6 To restrict, enlarge, or otherwise determine the 

subject matter jurisdiction of any state, tribal or 

federal court; 
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.7 To commit or obligate the United States, the State, or 

the Tribes to expend funds which have not been 

appropriated and budgeted; 

.8 To quantify or otherwise determine Walton Right claims 

that may be made in the SRBA; 

.9 To impair or impede the exercise of any Treaty rights 

reserved for members of the Tribe pursuant to Article 

4 of the Second Fort Bridger Treaty of July 3, 1868, 

15 Stat. 673; 

.10 To waive or prejudice any contention by any party to 

this Agreement regarding the location and extent of 

the Reservation's northern and western boundaries 

along or within the Snake River and the Blackfoot 

River, as well as the ownership of the beds and banks 

of those rivers to the ordinary high water mark; 

• 11 To preclude the Tribes from participating in future 

water storage projects in the Upper Snake River basin; 

.12 To quantify or otherwise determine any water right 

claims of the City of Pocatello under the Act of 

September 1, 1888, ch. 936, § 10, 25 Stat. 452 or the 

sources from which such claims may be satisfied, 

provided that in the event the City of Pocatello is 

determined to be entitled to such a right, such right 

shall be in addition to the Tribal water rights set 

forth in this Agreement; 

.13 To quantify or otherwise determine any water right 

claims of the Northwestern Band of Shoshone, if any; 
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.14 To waive any applicable federal environmental law; 

• 15 To impair or impede the exercise of any civil or 

regulatory authority of the Tribes, the State, or the 

United States; and 

.16 To quantify or otherwise determine any water right 

claims for the United States that are not quantified 

in this Agreement. 

11.2 This Agreement represents a settlement of federal reserved 

water right claims of the Tribes under the Winters Doctrine 

that are unique to the Reservation. The parties are unable 

to agree on whether the reserved water rights doctrine 

extends to ground water. In order to avoid litigation, 

however, this Agreement recognizes federal reserved water 

rights to groundwater for the Tribes as described in 

Article 7. Because this Agreement is a resolution of a 

disputed claim, it is not and shall not be used as 

precedent for any other federal reserved water right claim. 

11. 3 This Agreement has been reached in the process of good 

faith negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal 

disputes, including pending litigation, and all parties 

agree that no offers and/or compromises made in the course 

thereof shall be construed as admissions against interest 

or be used in any legal proceeding. 

11.4 Entry of judgment as set forth above has been consented to 

by the parties without trial or adjudication of fact or law 

herein and without the judgment constituting evidence or an 

admission by any party, with respect to any issue. 
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11. 5 The Tribes and the United States reserve the right to 

assert federal reserved water right claims for instream 

flows in the Salmon River basin, the Clearwater River 

basin, and the Snake River basin below Hells Canyon Dam; 

however, no such instream flow claims made by the Tribes or 

the United States on behalf of the Tribes below Hells 

Canyon Dam shall require water to be supplied from above 

Hells Canyon Dam to satisfy such claims. All parties to 

this Agreement agree to engage in good faith negotiations 

in an attempt to settle these remaining claims. 

1.1.6 

11. 7 

The Tribes reserve the right to develop geothermal ground 

water on the Reservation having a temperature of at least 

two hundred twelve (212) degrees Fahrenheit in the bottom 

of a well. 

Performance by the United states of the actions required by 

this Agreement, including the Congressional authorization 

and appropriation of any funds for deposit in the Tribal 

Development Fund described in Article 13 shall be 

conditioned on the Tribes executing a waiver and release of 

any and all existing claims against the United States 

arising in whole or in part from or concerning water rights 

finally settled by this Agreement, and for lands or water 

that have been inundated by the past construction or 

enlargement of American Falls Reservoir. 

11.8 None of the parties will assert any claim against another 

party arising out of the negotiation of this Agreement or 

the entry by the Fifth Judicial District Court of the State 
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of Idaho in and for the County of Twin Falls of a decree 

embodying the water rights listed in this Agreement. 

11. 9 The United States, in its trust capacity for the Tribes 

only, and the Tribes agree not to object to water right 

claims filed by non-federal water users within the Upper 

Snake River basin in the SRBA that have no potential impact 

on the Tribal water rights set forth in this Agreement. 

11. 1 O The United States and the Tribes agree not to make any 

claims against, or seek compensation from, any non-federal 

party to this Agreement for lands or water that have been 

inundated by the past construction or enlargement of 

American Falls Reservoir. 

ARTICLE 12. PROTECTION OF EXISTING USES 

12.1 Nothing in this Agreement alters the water right priorities 

as established by Section 3 (b) of the Michaud Act, or 

Article 15 of the Michaud Contract, which the United States 

and/or the Tribes entered into as part of the authorization 

of the Michaud Division. 

12.2 The Secretary shall continue to provide all project water 

users within the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project their 

project water entitlements pursuant to their project 

contracts. 

12. 3 The United States agrees to seek legislation authorizing 

the Secretary to contract ~i th the Idaho Water Resource 

Board or another appropriate contracting entity acceptable 

to the· Committee of Nine for the 80,500 acre feet of 

noncontracted storage space in Ririe Reservoir and the 
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12.4 

13.1 

18,980 acre feet of noncontracted storage space in 

Palisades Reservoir, provided that such entity makes 

application for the space within one year of the date such 

legislation becomes law. This space is estimated to 

provide on average approximately 45,000 AFY. The 

legislation shall provide for forgiveness of the repayment 

obligation associated with the construction cost for the 

noncontracted storage space; provided the contracting 

entity shall be responsible for operation and maintenance 

costs associated with this storage space. 

The parties agree not to unreasonably oppose the efforts of 

any party to further mitigate the effects of the 

implementation of this Agreement on existing water users. 

ARTICLE 13. CONTRIBUTIONS TO SETTLEMENT 

The United States agrees to seek appropriations to continue 

to acquire up to 9,000 acres of land and grazing rights at 

Grays Lake, at a cost not to exceed $5,000,000, for the 

acquisition of lands, grazing rights and related 

improvements to enhance the operation and management of the 

Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project, particularly through 

increased storage capacity and retention period of the 

reservoir, and the operation of the United States Fish and 

Wildlife Service refuge at Grays Lake. 

13. 2 The United states agrees to assist the Tribes in 

implementing a Tribal water management system for the 

Reservation. The total cost of this federal assistanc,e to 

the Tribes for this Tribal water management system shall 
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not exceed $7,000,000. The United States agrees to seek 

appropriations of the $7,000,000 as follows: 

.1. $2,000,000 in the first fiscal year following the 

effective date of this Agreement as set forth in 

Article 18, and 

• 2 an additional $5,000,000 payable over a twenty-year 

(20-year) period. 

13.3 The United States agrees to seek an appropriation of 

$1.0,ooo,ooo for a Tribal Development Fund payable in equal 

amounts of $2,000,000 each fiscal year for each of the five 

(5) years following the effective date of this Agreement as 

13.4 

set forth in Article 18. Under no circumstances shall 

these funds be distributed on a per capita basis to members 

of the Tribes. 

Federal financial contributions to this settlement will be 

budgeted for, subject to the availability of funds, by 

October 1 of the year following the year of enactment of 

the authorizing legislation described in Article 18. 

13.5 The state will seek an authorization to provide $250,000 of 

in kind services to assist the Tribes in implementing this 

Agreement and will seek an appropriation of the monies 

necessary to pay the filing fees for the Tribes and the 

United States claims quantified as a part of this 

Agreement. These fees are estimated to be $250,000. 

ARTICLE 14. SUCCESSORS 

This Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the 

respective successors of the parties. 
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ARTICLE 15. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

15. 1 This Agreement sets forth all understandings between the 

parties with respect to water rights and claims to water 

rights for the Tribes, its members, and its allottees in 

the Upper Snake River basin. There are no other 

understandings--~ covenants, promises, agreements, 

conditions, either oral or written--between the parties 

other than those contained herein. The parties expressly 

reserve all rights not granted, recognized or settled by 

this Agreement. 

15.2 Ratification of the water rights set forth in Article 7 is 

irrevocable; however, the balance of this Agreement may be 

modified only upon the joint consent of the legislative 

bodies of the Tribes and the State, and to the extent an 

interest of the United states may be affected, the 

Secretary or the United States Attorney General, as 

appropriate. 

ARTICLE 16. EFFECT OF HEADINGS 

Headings appearing in this Agreement are inserted for 

convenience and reference and shall not be construed as 

interpretations of the text. 

ARTICLE 17. MULTIPLE ORIGINALS 

This Agreement is executed in quintuplicate. Each of the 

five (5) agreements with an original signature of each party 

shall be an original. 
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ARTICLE 18. EFFECTIVE DATE 

18. 1 This Agreement shall be effective only when all of the 

following events have occurred: 

.1 This Agreement is executed; 

• 2 A decree acceptable to the parties quantifying the 

water rights in this Agreement and the water rights of 

the United States for the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation 

Project and for the Bureau of Indian Affairs Fort Hall 

Agency has been entered by the Fifth Judicial District 

Court of the State of Idaho in and for the County of 

Twin Falls and become final and nonappealable; 

. 3 Adoption by the Idaho Water Resource Board of the 

Shoshone-Bannock Water Bank Rules and Regulations 

consistent with Article 7.3; 

. 4 All federal and state expenditures required by this 

Agreement have been authorized; 

. 5 Ratification of this Agreement by the Legislature of 

the State of Idaho; 

.6 Approval of the Agreement by the general membership of 

the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes; 

.7 The Bureau of Reclamation has entered into a storage 

contract with the Idaho water Resource Board or a 

designee of the Committee of Nine in accordance with 

Article 12.3; and 

.8 Congressional approval of this Agreement. 
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The parties have executed this Agreement on the date 

following their respective signatures. 

C C:IL ANDRUS 
Governor, State of Idaho 

Date 

Date 

CLIVE J. S~ONG forgl:M JONES 
Attorney General, r 
State of Idaho 

Date 

PAUL fj;~P.;f-4/f~ 
Chairman 
Committee of Nine 

Date 

- ltESLEY EDM 
Chairman, hoshone-Bannock 
Tribal Council 

BOWARD FUNKE 
Tribal Attorney 
Shqshone-Bannock Tribes 

Date 

for 

7-I0-'10 
Date 

W r.11lp~ 
~ B. STEWART 

C: Assistant Attorney General 
,~-rLand and Natural Resources 

Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Date 
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PL 101–602, November 16, 1990, 104 Stat 3059

UNITED STATES PUBLIC LAWS
101st Congress - Second Session

Convening January 23, 1990

Additions and Deletions are not identified in this document.

PL 101–602 (HR 5308)
November 16, 1990

FORT HALL INDIAN WATER RIGHTS ACT OF 1990

An Act to approve the Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Settlement, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the “Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Act of 1990”.

SEC. 2. DEFINITIONS.

For the purposes of this Act, and for no other purposes—
(1) The term “Agreement” means the “1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement” between the State of Idaho, the

Shoshone–Bannock Tribes, the United States, and other participating parties.
(2) The term “Committee of Nine” means the advisory committee of water district 01, which is the instrumentality created

by the Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources pursuant to Idaho Code 42–604.
(3) The term “Final Decree” means the partial decree confirming the Tribal water rights described and quantified in Article 7

of the Agreement to be entered after the date of enactment of this Act and following submission of the Agreement as provided
for in Article 10 of the Agreement in Civil Case No. 39576 filed in the Fifth Judicial District Court of the State of Idaho in
and for Twin Falls County on June 17, 1987, entitled In Re the General Adjudication of Rights to the Use of Water from the
Snake River Basin Water System.
(4) The term “Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project” means the Federal project constructed to provide water for the irrigation

of Reservation lands and certain ceded lands.
(5) The term “Idaho Water Resource Board” means the Idaho State Water Resource Agency constituted in accordance with

Idaho Constitution article XV, section 7, or any successor agency.
(6) The term “Indian” means any person who is a member of a tribe recognized as eligible for special programs and services

provided by the United States because of the person's status as an Indian; is recognized as an Indian under tribal law; or holds
or is recognized by the Secretary as eligible to hold restricted trust property on the Reservation.
(7) The term “Indian lands” means (A) all lands within the exterior boundaries of the Reservation that are held in trust or

owned for the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes or an Indian, and (B) those lands outside the exterior boundaries of the Reservation
held in trust for or owned by the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes or held in trust for or owned subject to a restriction on alienation
by a member of the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes.
(8) The term “Michaud Act” means the Act of August 31, 1954, chapter 1159, 68 Stat. 1026.
(9) The term “Michaud Contract” means that Memorandum Agreement of April 25, 1957, between the Bureau of Reclamation

and the Bureau of Indian Affairs relating to the water supply for the Michaud Division.
(10) The term “Michaud Division” means that division of the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project authorized by the Act of

August 31, 1954, chapter 1159, 68 Stat. 1026.
(11) The term “Party” or “Parties” means any entity or entities that are party to the Agreement.
(12) The term “Reservation” means the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.
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(13) The term “Secretary” means the Secretary of the Interior.
(14) The term “Tribes” or “Tribal” means the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes, its members, and its allottees.
(15) The term “Upper Snake River Basin” means that portion of the Snake River Basin upstream from the Hells Canyon

Dam, the lowest of the 3 dams authorized as FERC Project No. 1971.

SEC. 3. FINDINGS.

The purpose of the Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Settlement Act of 1990 is to achieve a fair, equitable, and final settlement
of all claims of the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes, its members, and its allottees and the United States on behalf of the Shoshone–
Bannock Tribes, its members, and its allottees to water rights in the Upper Snake River Basin.

SEC. 4. RATIFICATION OF AGREEMENT.

The Agreement is hereby approved, ratified, and confirmed. The Secretary is authorized and directed to implement the
Agreement on behalf of the United States.

SEC. 5. PROTECTION OF EXISTING USES.

(a) CONTRACT FOR STORAGE SPACE.—The Secretary is authorized and directed to contract with the Idaho Water
Resource Board or another appropriate contracting entity acceptable to the Committee of Nine for 18,900 acre feet of storage
space in the Palisades Reservoir and the 80,500 acre feet of storage space in the Ririe Reservoir provided that the contracting
entity makes application for the noncontracted storage space within 1 year of the date of this Act and the contracting party
agrees to pay all operation and maintenance costs associated with the space. The repayment obligation associated with the
construction costs for such noncontracted storage space is hereby deemed repaid by this Act. All exemptions that result from
such a repayment shall be deemed to be applicable without further qualification on the part of such contracting entity, and with
respect to subsequent users of this water, the Reclamation laws shall apply only to the extent such laws would have applied to
such subsequent users prior to the date of this Act.
(b) LIMITATION ON SETTING ASIDE FINAL DECREE.—Neither the Committee of Nine nor the State shall have the

right to set aside the Final Decree because either fails to make application for the storage space referred to in subsection (a)
of this section within 1 year of the date of this Act.

SEC. 6. USE, TRANSFER, AND LEASE OF TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS.

(a) TRANSFER AND LEASE OF TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS WITHIN THE RESERVATION.—The Tribes shall have the
right to transfer or lease within the Reservation all or any part of the Tribal water right confirmed in the Final Decree on the
terms and conditions set forth in article 7 of the Agreement.
(b) RENTAL OF THE TRIBES FEDERAL CONTRACT STORAGE WATER.—The Tribes shall have the right to rent,

pursuant to Idaho Code 42–1761 through 42–1765 as specified in article 7 of the Agreement, the water accruing to Federal
storage space held in trust for the Tribes under the Michaud Act.
(c) INSTREAM FLOWS.—The Tribes shall have the right to use any or all of the water accruing to Federal storage space

held in trust for the Tribes under the Michaud Act for instream flows for river reaches on or adjacent to the Reservation and
up to 15,000 acre feet per year of the storage water rights described in articles 7.1.19 and 7.1.20 of the Agreement for instream
flows in reaches of the Blackfoot River on the terms and conditions set forth in article 7.4 of the Agreement.
(d) REQUISITE CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL.—Ratification of the Agreement as provided for by section 4 of this Act

shall constitute the congressional approval, to the extent it is required by Federal law, of the uses described in subsections (a),
(b), and (c) of this section.
(e) AMENDMENT OF MICHAUD ACT AND CONTRACT.—The Michaud Act and the Michaud Contract are hereby

amended to the extent necessary to authorize the uses described in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of the proprietary rights described
in article 7 of the Agreement.
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(f) NO ALIENATION OR TAXATION OF PROCEEDS.—The proceeds from leasing water pursuant to subsection (a) of
this section or from renting all or any part of the water accruing to the Federal contract storage space pursuant to subsection (b)
of this section shall not be subject to any form of taxation or alienation by the State.
(g) NO FORFEITURE, ABANDONMENT, LOSS, OR CONSTRAINTS ON INCOME.—The Tribes' exercise of the rights

described in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section or nonuse of the Tribal water rights shall in no event be construed or
interpreted as any forfeiture, abandonment, relinquishment, or other loss of all or any part of the Tribal water rights. Nor shall
the exercise of the rights described in subsections (a) and (b) of this section be subject to any constraints on the amount of
income or other compensation received by the Tribes.
(h) LIMITATION ON OFF–RESERVATION USE.—Except as authorized by this section, no Tribal water rights or water

described in the Agreement may be sold, leased, rented, transferred, or otherwise used off the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.

SEC. 7. CONTRIBUTION TO SETTLEMENT.

(a) TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT FUND.—There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs $4,000,000 in the first fiscal year, $3,000,000 in the second fiscal year, and $3,000,000 in the third fiscal
year following the effective date of this Act for payment to the Tribal Development Fund, which the Secretary is authorized and
directed to establish for the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes. Within 60 days of appropriation of moneys for the Tribal Development
Fund, the Secretary shall allocate and make payment to the Fund. Once the funds are deposited into the Tribal Development
Fund, the Secretary shall disburse the funds to the Tribes upon request.
(b) RESERVATION WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.—There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Department

of the Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs the sum of $3,000,000 in the first fiscal year, $2,000,000 in the second fiscal year, and
$2,000,000 in the third fiscal year following the effective date of this Act for use by the Tribes for development of a Reservation
water management system. Within 60 days of appropriation of moneys for the Reservation water management system, the
Secretary shall allocate and make payment to the Tribes for the purposes described in this section.
(c) ACQUISITION OF LANDS, GRAZING RIGHTS, AND IMPROVEMENTS.—There are hereby authorized to be

appropriated to the Department of the Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs $5,000,000 for the primary purposes of acquiring for
the Fort Hall Indian Irrigation Project available lands and grazing rights adjacent to Grays Lake to enhance the operation and
management of the project and of making related improvements as well as providing collateral benefits for the operation of the
Fish and Wildlife Service Refuge at Grays Lake.
(d) LIMITATION ON PER CAPITA DISTRIBUTIONS.—Under no circumstances may any appropriated funds authorized

by subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section be distributed on a per capita basis to members of the Tribes.
(e) LIMITATION ON SETTING ASIDE FINAL DECREE.—Neither the Tribes nor the United States shall have the right to

set aside the Final Decree because Congress fails to appropriate the funds authorized by subsection (a), (b), or (c) of this section
or because the United States fails to acquire the grazing allotments adjacent to Grays Lake.
(f) TRUST RESPONSIBILITY.—Nothing in this Act shall be construed or interpreted to alter the future trust responsibility

of the United States to the Tribes nor to prohibit the Tribes from seeking additional authorization or appropriation of funds
for Tribal programs or purposes.

SEC. 8. WAIVER OF CLAIMS.

(a) GENERAL AUTHORITY.—Upon the effective date of the Agreement, the Tribes and the United States shall be deemed
to have waived and released any and all water rights or claims to water rights of the Tribes, its members and its allottees from
any source within the Upper Snake River Basin other than those set forth in article 7 of the Agreement. This release shall not
apply to water right claims under State law of Tribal members for lands not defined as Indian lands for purposes of this Act nor
to any other Indian tribe or to any Federal agency other than the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Hall Indian Agency.
(b) WAIVER OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES.—In consideration of performance by the United States of all

actions required by the Agreement and this Act, including the congressional authorization, appropriation, and payment of all
funds authorized in section 7 of this Act, the Tribes shall be deemed to have executed in return a waiver and release of any and
all existing claims against the United States arising in whole or in part from or concerning water rights finally settled by the
Agreement and for lands or water that have been inundated by the past construction or enlargement of American Falls Reservoir.
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(c) WAIVER OF CLAIMS AGAINST NON–FEDERAL PERSONS.—Upon entry of the Final Decree confirming the Tribal
water rights, the United States and the Tribes agree not to make any claims against, or seek compensation from, any non-Federal
person for lands or water that have been inundated by the past construction or enlargement of American Falls Reservoir. In the
event funds are not paid as set forth in section 7, the Tribes are authorized to bring an action in the United States Claims Court
for such funds plus applicable interest. The United States hereby waives any defense of sovereign immunity to such action.

SEC. 9. INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS AND ALLOTTEES OF THE TRIBES.

The water rights described in the Agreement and confirmed in the Final Decree are in full satisfaction of all water right claims
of members of the Tribes and allottees for Indian lands in the Upper Snake River Basin. If any Tribal member or allottee is
decreed a water right for Indian lands in Civil Case No. 39576 filed in the Fifth Judicial District Court of the State of Idaho
in and for Twin Falls County on June 17, 1987, entitled “In Re the General Adjudication of Rights to the Use of Water from
the Snake River Basin Water System”, there shall be a corresponding reduction made in the Tribal water rights set forth in the
Agreement and the Final Decree.

SEC. 10. EFFECTIVE DATE.

(a) DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS UPON EFFECTIVE DATE.—The moneys appropriated pursuant to the authorization in
section 7 of this Act shall not be disbursed until such time as the Agreement becomes effective. If the Agreement does not
become effective, the moneys shall be returned to the General Fund of the Treasury, and the Agreement may be voided by
any party to the Agreement.
(b) FORCE AND EFFECT.—No provision of this Act shall be of any force unless the Agreement becomes effective as

provided by article 18 of the Agreement.

SEC. 11. DISCLAIMER.

(a) GENERAL DISCLAIMER.—Nothing in the Agreement or this Act shall be construed in any way to quantify or otherwise
affect the water rights or water right claims of the city of Pocatello, Idaho, or of any Indian tribe, band, or community, other
than the Shoshone–Bannock Tribes.
(b) RESERVATION OF TRIBAL CLAIMS.—Nothing in this Act shall be construed to waive any water rights or water right

claims of the Tribe or the United States on behalf of the Tribes except as set forth in the Agreement. Nor shall anything in
the Agreement or this Act affect the water rights or water right claims of any Federal agency, other than the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Fort Hall Indian Agency.
(c) RESERVATION OF RIGHTS.—The parties expressly reserve all rights not granted, recognized, or settled by the

Agreement or this Act.
(d) DISCLAIMER REGARDING OTHER AGREEMENTS.—Except as expressly provided in this Act, nothing herein shall

be considered to amend, construe, supersede, or preempt any State law, Federal law, Tribal law, or interstate compact that
pertains to the Snake River or its tributaries.

SEC. 12. PROTECTION OF TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS.

The Tribal water rights confirmed by the Final Decree shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Tribes and shall not be taken
from them absent their consent and payment of just compensation.

Approved November 16, 1990

End of Document © 2012 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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of the court, fireman, judicial officer or prosecuting attorney who 
was acting in the lawful discharge of an official duty, and was known 
or should have been known by the perpetrator of the murder to be an 
officer so acting, shall be murder of the first degree, 

(c) Any murder committed by a person under a sentence for murder 
of the first or second degree, including such persons on parole or 
probation from such sentence, shall be murder of the first degree, 

(d) Any murder committed in the perpetration of, or attempt to 
perpetrate, aggravated battery on a child under twelve (12) years of 
~ arson, rape, robbery, burglary, kidnapping or mayhem is murder of 

the first degree, 
(e) Any murder committed by a person incarcerated in a penal 

institution upon a person employed by the penal institution, another 
inmate of the penal institution or a visitor to the penal institution 
shall be murder of the first degree, 

(f) Any murder committed by a person while escaping or attempting 
to escape from a penal institution is murder of the first degree. 

(g) All other kinds of murder are of the second degree, 

Approved April 2, 1991, 

CHAPTER 228 
(H,B, No, 258) 

AN ACT 
RELATING TO RATIFICATION OF THE FORT HALL INDIAN WATER RIGHTS AGREE

MENT OF 1990 AND AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF FILING FEES AND TO 
PROVIDE A CONTINGENCY IF THE AGREEMENT DOES NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE, 

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 

SECTION l, RATIFICATION OF FORT HALL INDIAN WATER RIGHTS AGREE
MENT OF 1990, The 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement exe
cuted by the Governor, the Attorney General and the Idaho Water 
Resource Board on July 5, 1990, and approved by the United States as 
Pub, L, No, 101-602 1 104 Stat, 3059 (1990), is hereby approved, rati-

fied and confirmed, 

SECTION 2, AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF FILING FEES, The Attorney 
General is hereby authorized to pay the filing fees required by the 
provisions of Section 42-1414, Idaho Code, for those water rights to 
be decreed as a part of the 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agree
ment from the Attorney General's special litigation account upon 
approval of the Agreement by the general membership of the Shoshone
B~nnock Tribes. In the event that the Agreement does not become effec
tive as provided in Section 18 of the Agreement, any moneys paid pur
s~ant to this section shall be refunded to the Attorney General's spe-
cial litigation account, 

Approved April 2, 1991, 



RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Tribes, Idaho, United States and the Committee of 
Nine Water users have been involved in water negotiations for the 
past five years to determine the nature and extent of the Tribes' 
water rights for the Fort Hall Indian Reservation; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee of Nine Water Users approved the agreement 
in May, the Idaho Water Board approved it for Idaho on Thursday, 
June 14, and the Water Policy Board will vote on approval of the 
agreement on Tuesday, June 19, 1990; and 

WHEREAS, all parties must sign the agreement to prevent the 
United States from being forced by the McCarran Amendment, to 
litigate the tribes• water rights before a state court judge, by 
signing the agreement the tribes will stay in control of the 
decisions concerning tribal water rights; and 

WHEREAS, we need Senator McClure to assist us with approval of 
the agreement in Congress, McClure is a powerful senator who can 
get congress to approve the water rights agreement and the $22 
million development fund for the Tribes, as called for in the 
agreement; and 

WHEREAS, McClure retires at the end of this year which makes it 
crucial we get the agreement into congress now to have it acted 
on while McClure is in power; and 

WHEREAS, we still have a long way to go with this agreement; 
after the agreement is signed the Idaho Legislature, the United 
States Congress and the tribal membership will still have to 
approve it; and 

WHEREAS, the last page of the agreement states that it can never 
become law or go into effect until it is approved by the tribes' 
general membership. Even if Congress approves the agreement, it 
doesn't become law unless tribal members vote it to become law, 
but if the members reject the agreement it is out the door; and 

WHEREAS, after review of the agreement on the reservation the 
membership will have the ultimate say. Our last step will be to 
take the agreement to the Idaho court in Twin Falls for a court 
order approving the agreement; and 

WHEREAS, by signing the agreement now we avoid state court 
control and get it into Congress in time. This will save the 
agreement so that over the next few months tribal members can 
review it, discuss it and be educated on it. Tribal members will 
then decide if they want the agreement. The agreement can't be 
forced on the Tribes. Only the membership can decide to accept 
it. No one else can make that decision; now 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BUSINESS COUNCIL OF THE SHOSHONE
BANNOCK TRIBES, that the Chairman of the Business Council is 



hereby authorized to sign the proposed water agreement on behalf 
of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proposed water rights agreement 
begin the approval process through the Congress, Legislature and 
the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes' tribal membership . 

Authority for the foregoing resolution is found in the Indian 
Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), as amended 
and under Article VI, Section I (a,c,l,q,r) of the Constitution 
and Bylaws of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Indian 
Reservation, Idaho . 

Dated this 15th day of June, 1990. 

SEAL 

CERTIFICATION 

mo, Chairman 
Business Council 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was passed while a 
quorum of the Business Council was present by a vote of 5 in 
favor, 1 opposed (MW) , and 1 not voting (KE) on the date this 
bears. 

cc: Howard Funke, Tribal Attorney 

WATR-90-0472 

Wa akie, Tribal Seer· 
Hall Business Council 



RESOLUTION 

BE 1T RESOLVEV BY THE BUSINESS COUNC1L OF THE SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES, 
that applLoval i.6 he1r_ebif given 6oA Ke.6leq Edmo, ChailLman 06 the. 
Sho.6hone-Bannoc~ T1r_ibe.6 to plLovide endo1L.6eme.nt on beha.t6 06 the TILibe 
~n ILegaAd.6 to the 1990 Fo1r_t Hail Indian WateA Right.6 AglLeement 
(attached) between the Sho-0hone.-BannocR T1r_ibeJ 06 the Fo1r_t Hatt Indian 
Re.6e1Lvat£on, the State o0 Idaho, the United StateJ, and celLtain Idaho 
Wat elL U .6 e.Jt-6 • 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEV, that t.hi.6 ag1r_eement Jhall be e.66ective onty 
when all 06 the 6ollowin9 event.6 have occu1r_1r_e.d: 

2. A deelLee acceptable. to the. p~1r_tie.J quanti6ying the. wate.lL 
1r_ight-0 in thi-0 ag1r_e.e.ment and the wate1r_ 1r_ight.6 06 the United 
Stat.eh 601L the Fo1r_t Halt Indian I1r_1r_igation PAoject and 601L 
the BulLe.au 06 Indian A66ailL.6 Fo1r_t Hail Agency ha..6 be.en 
e.nte.lLe.d by the Floth Judicial Vi-0t1Lict CoulLt 06 the State 
06 Idaho in and 6oA the. County 06 Twin Fall.6 and be.eome. 
6inal and nonappeaiable; 

3. Adoption by the. Idaho Wate.Jt. Re.-0ou1t.ee. BoaAd 06 the. Sho~hon.e
Bannock Wate.Jt. Bank Rule./2 and Reguiat-i.Onh con/2i/2tent w.lth 
A1t.tic.le. 7.3; 

4. All 6ede.Aa.l and /2.tate. e~pe.nd-i.tuJt.e/2 AequiAed by thiA agAe.ement 
have be.en autholLized; 

5. Ratifiication 06 thi/2 ag1r_e.ement by the Legi/2latu4e. 06 the 
St.ate 06 Ida.ho; 

6. AppAova.l 06 the Agll..e.e.me.nt by the gene.Aal membe'1./2h.-l.p 06 the. 
Sho.6hone.-Bannock T1r_ibe.-0; 

7. The. Bu1t.e.au 06 Reclamation ha.o e.nte.1Le.d into a htoJt.age. cont4ac.t 
with the. Idaho WateA Re..6oUJtee Boa1t.d alt a de/2igne.e. 06 the 
Committee 06 Nine in a.ccoAdance with Alt.tic.le 12.3; 

8. Con~Ae.A.6ional applLoval 06 thi/2 agAeemen.t. 

Au.thoAity '· 601L the 601Le.going /t.Uoiu,t.lon -<--6 6oun.d in the. Indian 
Re.olLgan-i.za-tion Ac..t 06 June. 18, 1934 (48 S.t.a,t., 984) a.A amended and 
unde.Jt. AIL.tic.le. VI, Section I !a., g, A) 06 the Sha.6hone.-Bannoc.k T4ibe/2 
Con/2titution and By-£aw/2 06 the FoJt.t Hall Indlan ReAe1t.vation. 

Vat.e.d th,U, 05th day 06 July, 1990. 

~/ &~ 
ki.6~a-Ucma.• 

S E A L 



CERTIFICATION 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the oo~egolng ~e-00£utlon wa-0 pa-0-0ed whl£e a 
quo~um oo the Bu-0lne-0-0 Counel£ wa-0 p~e/2ent by a vote oo 4 ln oavo~, 2 
oppo-0ed (KT, MW), and 1 not votlng (KE) on the date thl-0 bea~/2. 

WATR-90-0507 

ee: Howa~d Funke, T~lba£ Atto~ney 



RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, certain of the Trib al membership have requested and the 
Business Council acting i n accordance have scheduled June 14 , 1991 

9:00 a . m. as the date for a recount of the Tribal Water Agreement 
- Referendum Vote, and 

WHEREA S , the Business Council have presided over a recoun t of the 
Tribal Water Agreement Referendum Vote , which upon completion 
reflected no change from the May 31 , 1991 tally sheet , now 

THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BUSINESS COUNCIL OF THE 
SHOSHONE-BANNOCK TRIBES, that certification of the recount - Tribal 
Water Agreement - Referendum Vote is hereby approved. 

Authority for the foregoi ng resolution is found in the Indian 
Reorganization Ac t of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat., 984) as amended and 
under Article II, Section I (r) of the Shoshone -Bannock Tribes 
Constitution and By-laws of the Fort Hall I nd ian Reservation. 

Dated this 14th day of June , 1991. 

S E A L 

I HEREBY 
quorum of 
l opposed 
this bears . 

CERTIFICATION 

CERTIFY, that the foregoing resolution was passed while a 
t he Business Council was present by a vote of 4 in favor , 

(MW) , 1 absent (KT), and 1 not voting (KE) on the date 

GNCL-91-0512 

ie, ribal Secretary 
usiness Council 

cc : Darrell Shay , Tribal Election Board 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTHffibICfAI::DIS · 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Subcases 51-12767, et al. (See Attachment A) 
(US/Shoshone-Paiute Tribes -Decreed Rights) 

Subcases 51-12756, et al. (See Attachment B) 
(US/Shoshone-Paiute Tribes - Disallowed Claims) 

) Subcases 51-02002, et al. (See Attachment C) 
) (Riddle Ranches/Jackson - Dismissal of Objections) 
) 
) REVISED CONSENT DECREE APPROVING 
) ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES DETERMINING 
) THE RIGHTS OF THE UNITED STATES AS 
) TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
) SHOSHONE-PAIUTE TRIBES TO THE USE OF 
) WATER IN THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WITHIN 
) IDAHO ___________ ) 

The Parties to this Consent Decree are the United States as trustee for the benefit of the 

Shoshone-Paiute Tribes, the State ofldaho, Riddle Ranches and J.R. Simplot Company, 

hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Parties": 

1. Procedural History and Offer of Judgment. The United States as trustee for the benefit 

of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian Reservation, hereinafter the "United 

States," filed a Notice of Claim To A Water Right Under Federal Law on February 4, 1998, 

hereinafter the "1998 Notice of Claim." The Idaho Department of Water Resources assigned a 

total of363 claim numbers to the water right descriptions contained in the 1998 Notice of Claim. 

Later, the United States filed a Motion to Amend certain designated notices of claim, which split 

REVISED CONSENT DECREE APPROVING ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES DETERMINING THE 
RIGHTS OF THE UNITED STA TES AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE SHOSHONE-P AIUTE 
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two of the existing notices of claim into a total of six notices of claim. The Court granted the 

Motion to Amend. 1 Thus, the total number of notices of claim was 369. 

The State ofidaho, J. R. Simplot Company and Riddle Ranch, hereinafter collectively 

referred to as the "Objectors," filed objections to the notices of claim filed by the United States.2 

The Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian Reservation, hereinafter referred to as the 

"Tribes," filed a motion to intervene in those subcases filed by the United States on its behalf, 

and the Court granted the motion. In addition, the Tribes also filed a motion to participate in 

most of the notices of claim for the Riddle Ranch listed on Attachment C, which the Court also 

granted. 

Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 68, the Objectors made an offer of judgment to the United States on 

October 13, 2005, which was clarified by several subsequent letters and an e-mail. The United 

States notified the Objectors in writing on November 15, 2005 that the United States 

conditionally accepted the offer of judgment. 

2. Entry of Partial Final Decrees for federal reserved water rights. The Parties agree to 

entry of and incorporate herein the partial decrees for federal reserved water rights set forth in 

Attachment A for the beneficial use of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Indian 

1 The Court also added two claim numbers to allow parties to object to written narrative in the Director's Repo11. 
Five other discrepancies need to be noted. The Director's Report listed notice of claim number 51-12603 for a 
stockwater claim. This notice of claim number did not end up on the Court's list of notices of claim in Exhibits B 
and C to the Special Master's Report and Recommendation. The Director also had assigned notice of claim number 
51-12603 to a stockwater claim for the U.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Management, and the Court 
later entered a partial decree for that agency. Thus, the Director had inadvertently assigned notice of claim number 
51-12603 to two separate water uses. Another problem existed. The first two digit number in a water right number 
denotes the hydrologic basin where the water is diverted. Notices of claim 51-12603 through 51-12607 were water 
uses in basin 55 and not Basin 51 as their number indicates. The Director filed on January 6, 2006 a Notice of 
Change of Subcase Numbers. This notice changed notice of claim numbers 51-12603 through 51-12607 for the 
United States as trustee for the benefit of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes to notice of claim numbers 55-13603 through 
55-13607. Notice of claim number 51-12603 remains assigned to a water use decreed for the U.S. Department of 
the Interior, Bureau of Land Management. 
2 The term "Riddle Ranch" refers to Riddle Ranch, Inc. and Nancy and Peter Jackson collectively. 
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Reservation within the Snake River Basin in the State ofidaho. As set forth in each of the partial 

decrees in Attachment A, these are federal reserved water rights, which are not subject to loss 

through non-use. These water rights describe purposes of use, points of diversion and places of 

use, which are not intended to preclude the Tribes' ability to change those purposes of use, points 

of diversion and places of use within the Duck Valley Indian Reservation pursuant to a tribal 

water code, provided however, that any change shall not enlarge the right. 

3. Remaining water right claims disallowed. With the exception of the partial final 

decrees set forth in Attachment A, the Parties agree that the remaining claims asserted by the 

United States as trustee for the benefit of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes in the SRBA within the 

State ofldaho will be decreed as disallowed. Attachment B provides a list of all claim numbers 

to be disallowed. These claims will be dismissed by a separate order issued contemporaneously 

herewith. 

4. Withdrawal of United States' objections to Riddle Ranch. The objections of the 

United States to the notices of claim for the Riddle Ranch listed in Attachment C shall be 

withdrawn with prejudice. A separate order dismissing the objections with prejudice will be 

issued contemporaneously herewith. 

5. Administration of water rights. The exercise of the water rights on the Duck Valley 

Indian Reservation outlined in the Final Partial Decrees set forth in Attachment A shall be 

administered by the Tribes pursuant to a tribal water code or in accordance with applicable 

federal law. 

6. Waivers and releases. Except as provided in Attachment A, the United States, as 

trustee for the benefit of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes, waive and release all existing claims for 

REVISED CONSENT DECREE APPROVING ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES DETERMINING THE 
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water rights within the Snake River Basin in Idaho. No water right claims that the United States 

has asse1ied or may in the future assert on behalf of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes outside the 

Snake River Basin in Idaho shall require water to be supplied from the Snake River Basin in 

Idaho to satisfy such claims. This Consent Decree is also in full satisfaction of all water rights or 

claims to water rights within the state of Idaho by the United States for the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs' Duck Valley Agency and the Duck Valley Indian Irrigation Project. Nothing in this 

Consent Decree shall preclude the United States or the Tribes from acquiring water rights in the 

future pursuant to state law, provided the water rights confirmed in this Consent Decree have 

been fully utilized at the time the application is made, or are not physically available for use 

through reasonable diversion facilities. 

7. No establishment of precedent. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be construed or 

interpreted to establish any standard to be used for the quantification of federal reserved water 

rights or any other Indian water claims of any other Indian Tribes in any judicial or 

administrative proceeding. This Consent Decree is the result of good faith negotiations between 

the Parties for the purpose of implementing the United States' conditional acceptance of the 

Objectors' offer of judgment regarding the United States' claims for the benefit of the Shoshone

Paiute Tribes. The Parties agree that no offers and/or compromises made in the course thereof 

shall be construed as admissions against interest or be used in any legal proceeding and nothing 

in this Consent Decree shall be read as an admission or determination by the Parties that any of 

the actions anticipated by this Consent Decree are necessarily required under any federal or state 

law. 
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8. Resolution and Finality. The Parties agree that the Consent Decree and final partial 

decrees represent a just, fair, adequate and equitable resolution of the water right claims of the 

United States as trustee for the benefit of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes in the SRBA within the 

State of ldal10. 

9. Costs and Fees. The Parties will bear their own costs and fees with regard to the entry 

of the Consent Decree and all litigation relating to the water right claims submitted in the SRBA 

by the United States as trustee for the benefit of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues detennined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that 
there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and 
does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which 
execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 

DATED December 12, 2006. 

·.~ ; ___ ,,,, ... --.. ✓~--
) ···, '..'.:::.,,....(.!:"-. •. --

JOHN/MELANSO ... 
Pr<2l,..iding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby ce11ify that true and correct copies of the REVISED CONSENT DECREE 

APPROVING ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE SHOSHONE-

p AIUTE TRIBES TO THE USE OF WATER IN THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WITHIN 

IDAHO were mailed on December 12, 2006, by first-class mail to the following: 

IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 

Chief Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
PO Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 

United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resources Div. 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 

Albert P. Barker 
10 IO W Jefferson, Ste 102 
PO Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 

Jeanne S Whiteing 
Whiteing & Smith 
1136 Pearl Street, Ste 203 
Boulder, CO 80302 

Ringert Clark Chartered 
455 S Third St 
PO Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 

Jeanette Wolfley 
Special Counsel 
Shoshone-B,mnock Tribes 
202 N Arthur 
Pocatello, ID 83202 

John K. Simpson 
1010 W Jefferson, Ste 102 
PO Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 

Shelley M. Davis 
1010 W Jefferson, Ste 102 
PO Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 

Terry T. Uhling 
J. R. Simplot Company 
999 Main St., 13th Floor 
PO Box 27 
Boise, ID 83707 

Lawrence S. Roberts 
United States Dept. of Justice 
Environmental & Natural Resources Div. 
550 W Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 



ATTACHMENT A 
REVISED CONSENT DECREE 



United States of America, as trustee on behalf of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck 
Valley Indian Reservation 

Consumptive Claims 

51-12767 51-12851 55-13495 55-13548 55-13585 55-13622 

51-12768 51-12852 55-13496 55-13549 55-13586 55-13623 

51-12769 51-12853 55-13506 55-13550 55-13587 55-13624 

51-12770 51-12854 55-13508 55-13551 55-13588 55-13625 

51-12771 51-12855 55-13512 55-13552 55-13589 55-13626 

51-12772 51-12856 55-13514 55-13553 55-13590 55-13627 

51-12773 51-12857 55-13515 55-13554 55~13591 55-13628 

51-12774 51-12858 55-13518 55-13555 55-13592 55-13629 

51-12775 51-12859 55-13519 55-13556 55-13593 55-13630 

51-12776 51-12860 55-13520 55-13557 55-13594 55-13631 

51-12777 51-12861 55-13521 55-13558 55-13595 55-13632 

51-12778 51-12862 55-13522 55-13559 55-13596 55-13633 

51-12779 51-12863 55-13523 55-13560 55-13597 55-13634 

51-12780 51-12864 55-13524 55-13561 55-13598 55-13635 

51-12781 51-12865 55-13525 55-13562 55-13599 55-13636 

51-12782 51-12866 55-13526 55-13563 55-13600 55-13637 

51-12783 51-12867 55-13527 55-13564 55-13601 55-13638 

51-12784 51-12868 55-13528 55-13565 55-13602 55-13639 

51-12785 51-12869 55-13529 55-13566 55-13603 55-13640 

51-12786 51-12870 55-13530 55-13567 55-13604 55-13641 

51-12787 51-12871 55-13531 55-13568 55-13605 55-13642 

51-12788 51-12872 55-13532 55-13569 55-13606 55-13643 

51-12789 51-12873 55-13533 55-13570 55-13607 55-13644 

51-12790 51-12874 55-13534 55-13571 55-13608 55-13645 

51-12791 51-12875 55-13535 55-13572 55-13609 55-13646 

51-12792 51-12876 55-13536 55-13573 55-13610 55-13647 

51-12793 51-12877 55-13537 55-13574 55-13611 55-13648 

51-12794 51-12878 55-13538 55-13575 55-13612 55-13649 

51-12795 51-12879 55-13539 55-13576 55-13613 55-13650 

51-12796 51-12880 55-13540 55-13577 55-13614 55-13651 

51-12797 51-12881 55-13541 55-13578 55-13615 55-13652 

51-12798 51-12882 55-13542 55-13579 55-13616 55-13653 

51-12799 51-12883 55-13543 55-13580 55-13617 55-13654 

51-12800 55-13544 55-13581 55-13618 55-13691 

51-12801 55-13491 55-13545 55-13582 55-13619 55-13693 

51-12802 55-13492 55-13546 55-13583 55-13620 55-13694 

51-12803 55-13494 55-13547 55-13584 55-13621 55-13695 
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55-13697 55-13741 55-13785 

55-13698 55-13742 55-13786 

55-13699 55-13743 55-13787 

55-13700 55-13744 55-13788 

55-13701 55-13745 55-13789 

55-13702 55-13746 55-13790 

55-13703 55-13747 55-13791 

55-13704 55-13748 55-13792 

55-13705 55-13749 55-13793 

55-13706 55-13750 55-13794 

55-13707 55-13751 55-13795 

55-13708 55-13752 55-13796 

55-13709 55-13753 55-13797 

55-13710 55-13754 55-13798 

55-13711 55-13755 55-13799 

55-13712 55-13756 55-13800 

55-13713 55-13757 55-13801 

55-13714 55-13758 55-13802 

55-13715 55-13759 55-13803 

55-13716 55-13760 55-13804 

55-13717 55-13761 55-13805 

55-13718 55-13762 55-13806 

55-13719 55-13763 55-13807 

55-13720 55-13764 55-13808 

55-13721 55-13765 55-13809 

55-13722 55-13766 55-13810 

55-13723 55-13767 55-13811 

55-13724 55-13768 55-13812 

55-13725 55-13769 55-13813 

55-13726 55-13770 55-13814 

55-13727 55-13771 55-13815 

55-13728 55-13772 55-13817 

55-13729 55-13773 55-13818 

55-13730 55-13774 55-13819 

55-13731 55-13775 55-13820 

55-13732 55-13776 
55-13733 55-13777 
55-13734 55-13778 
55-13735 55-13779 
55-13736 55-13780 
55-13737 55-13 781 
55-13738 55-13782 
55-13739 55-13783 
55-13740 55-13784 

2 



United States of America, as trustee on behalf of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck 
Valley Indian Reservation 

Non-Consumptive, Instream Flow Claims 

55-13487 

NOTE: Water right claim number 55-13487 was originally a non-consumptive claim which under 
the offer of judgment was recognized as a consumptive claim. 

G:\ROBBIN\Terry\Duck Valley\dvriddle4.doc 



ATTACHMENT B 
REVISED CONSENT DECREE 



Claims filed by the: 

Claims Decreed to be Disallowed 

Area Director, Portland Area Office 
Department of Interior 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 
911 N.E. 11 th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232 

Claim Nos. 

51-12756 
51-12847 
51-12848 
51-12849 
51-12850 
55-13476 
55-13477 
55-13485 
55-13486 
55-13493 
55-13499 
55-135D0 
55-13501 
55-13507 
55-13509 

. 55-13510 
55-13511 
55-13668 
55-13669 
55-13692 
55-13696 
55-13816 

Additional Claims 'to be Disallowed: 
Claim Nos. 
51-12899 
55-13822 



ATTACHMENT C 
REVISED CONSENT DECREE 



Riddle Ranches, Inc. I Nancy and Peter Jackson 

51-02002 
51-10293 

55-02009 
55-02016 
55-02032 
55-02035 
55-02039 
55-02063 
55-02064 
55-02076 
55-02080 
55-02129 
55-02131 
55-02169 
55-02174 
55-02175 
55-02181 
55-02210 
55-02211 
55-02435 
55-07002 
55-07009 
55-13479 
55-13480 

ORDER DISMISSING WITH PREJUDICE THE UNITED STATES' OBJECTIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
REVISED CONSENT DECREE APPROVING ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF THE 
UNITED STA TES AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE SHOSHONE-PAIUTE TRIBES TO THE USE OF WATER 
IN THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WITHIN IDAHO 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEZ PERCE  
SETTLEMENT 



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

InreSRBA 
Case No. 39576 

CONSENT DECREE APPROVING 
ENTRY OF PARTIAL FINAL DECREES 
DETERMINING THE RIGHTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES AS TRUSTEE FOR 
THE BENEFIT OF THE NEZ PERCE 

TRIBE AND THE NEZ PERCE TRIBE 
TO THE USE OF WATER IN THE 

SNAKE RIVER BASIN WITHIN IDAHO 
AND PARTIAL FINAL DECREES 

DETERMINING MINIMUM STREAM 
FLOW WATER RIGHTS HELD BY THE 
IDAHO WATER RESOURCES BOARD 

CONSENT DECREE 

The Parties to this Consent Decree are the United States, the State of Idaho, the Nez 

Perce Tribe, and the Idaho Water Users listed on Attachment 1. 

1. Definitions. 

The following definitions apply for the purposes of this Consent Decree. 

A. "Agreement" means the document titled "Mediator's Tenn Sheet", a copy 

of which is attached as Attachment 2, previously submitted to this Court on April 20, 

2004, as an attachment to the Joint Status Report on Settlement Efforts and Motion for 
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Stay, and since ratified and confirmed by the Congress of the United States, the Idaho 

Legislature, and the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee. 

B. "Partial Decrees" means the partial decrees for multiple use federal 

reserved water rights held by the United States as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce 

Tribe, "springs or fountains" federal reserved water rights held by the United States as 

trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe, and state minimum stream flow water 

rights held by the Idaho Water Resources Board, all attached as Attachments 4 through 6. 

2. General dismissal of all water right claims. With the exception of the partial 

decrees described herein, the Parties agree to the dismissal, with prejudice, of all water right 

claims submitted in the Snake River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) by the Nez Perce Tribe and by 

the United States as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe. Attachment 3 provides a list 

of all claim numbers to be dismissed and explains certain clerical corrections required for claim 

numbers. 

3. Entry of Partial Decrees for multiple use federal reserved water rights. 

The parties agree to entry of and incorporate herein the partial decrees for multiple use 

federal reserved water rights, attached hereto as Attachment 4, following compliance with the 

notice, objection, and hearing requirements of Section 4?-1411A, Idaho Code. The United 

States and the Nez Perce Tribe will continue to exercise these water rights in a manner consistent 

with the expectation of the parties to the Agreement that most of the 50,000 acre feet per year 

will be diverted from the Clearwater River. 
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4. Entry of Partial Decrees for "springs or fountains" federal reserved water rights. 

The parties agree to entry of and incorporate herein the partial decrees for "springs or fountains" 

federal reserved water rights, attached hereto as Attachment 5. Notices of claim were filed for 

each of the water rights described in the partial decrees and opportunity was provided for 

objections. The notices of claim and the objections thereto have been the subject of litigation in 

SRBA Consolidated Subcase 67-13701. Entry of the partial decrees and dismissal of all 

remaining claims pursuant to Section 2 of this Consent Decree would resolve the outstanding 

issues between the signatories1 by confirming the federal reserved water rights of the United 

States as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe for the non-exclusive use of springs or 

fountains on federal public lands within the area ceded by the Nez Perce Tribe in the Nez Perce 

Treaty of June 9, 1863, 14 Stat. 647 and dismissing all claims to springs and fountains on private 

and state-owned lands. 

5. Entry of Partial Decrees for state minimum stream flow water rights. The parties 

stipul:J.te to the entry of the partial decrees for state minimum stream flow water rights, attached 

hereto as Attachment 6, following compliance with the notice, objection, and hearing 

requirements of Section 42-1411, Idaho Code. The minimum stream flow water rights were 

approved by resolution of the Idaho Water Resources Board dated February 8, 2005, and 

1 The following objectors in Consolidated Subcase 67-13701 are not signatories to this Consent Decree: Marilyn 
McKenna, Idaho Power Company, John W. Brewer, Willis D. Deveny, Scott and Connie Harris. However, we 
understand that Idaho Power Company does not oppose the entry of this Consent Decree, and the other parties 
objected only to those claims which were to springs on private land owned by the individual objectors, which claims 
are being dismissed pursuant to this Consent Decree. 
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established by the Idaho Legislature in chapter 148 of the 2005 Idaho Session Laws.2 The water 

rights are held in the name of the Idaho Water Resources Board in trust for the people of the state 

ofidaho. The flows may be modified in accordance with chapter 148 of the 2005 Idaho Session 

Laws and Section II(A)(4) of the Agreement. 

6. Administration of water rights. The United States will administer the multiple use 

federal reserved water rights set forth in this Consent Decree and the Partial Decrees until such 

time as the Nez Perce Tribe adopts a Nez Perce Tribe Water Code and such Code is approved by 

the Secretary oflnterior pursuant to Section 7(b) of Title X of Division J of Public Law 108-447 

(Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004). Administration of the multiple use water rights by the 

United States or the Nez Perce Tribe will not be construed or interpreted to preempt or inhibit 

administration of any state-based water right by the Idaho Department of Water Resources 

(IDWR) or the jurisdiction of the SRBA Court or its successor over the administration of the 

attached Partial Decrees. 

7. Sharing of Water Use Information. In order to ensure compliance with this 

Consent Decree and to assure cooperation with regard to the administration of water rights, the 

Nez Perce Tribe and the State of Idaho will make available to each other a database of all 

diversions authorized pursuant to that party's authorities within the hydrologic subbasins 

identified in the attached Partial Decrees for federal reserved multiple use water rights. The 

2 Two minimum stream flows were inadvertently omitted from the resolution; the Water Board has filed applications 
83-11962 and 83-11963 for the two omitted water rights. To fulfill the Agreement, these two omitted water rights 
are required to be decreed by the Court; it is expected the applications will be approved by the 2006 Legislature, 
after which recommendations will be filed in the SRBA for the two omitted water rights. 
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databases will include the following information: (I) the water right number or pennit number 

under which the use will occur; (2) the source of water; (3) a legal description of the point of 

diversion; (4) a legal description of the place of use; (5) the amount of water to be diverted, 

stated in cubic feet per second and acre feet per year; and (6) the nature of the use. The 

databases will be updated as necessary to include new diversions, changes in points of diversion, 

and changes in places of use. 

8. Implementation and Incorporation of Agreement. This Consent Decree 

implements the Agreement by decreeing the water rights as they were agreed to by the parties to 

the Agreement. This Consent Decree incorporates the Agreement; provided that nothing in the 

Agreement or this Consent Decree restricts, enlarges, or otherwise determines the.subject matter 

jurisdiction of this Court or any other court, nor requires the enforcement by this Court of any 

matter outside of its jurisdiction. Many provisions in the Agreement are covenants among the 

signatory parties and are neither binding on, nor enforceable by, this Court or non-signatory 

parties. In the event of a conflict between the Agreement and the Consent Decree, the Consent 

Decree shall control. 

9. Jurisdiction. Nothing in this Consent Decree, the Agreement, or the Partial 

Decrees shall be construed to restrict, enlarge, or otherwise determine the territorial or subject 

matter jurisdiction of any parties to the Agreement. 

10. Waivers and Releases. At the time the Consent Decree shall be subject to no 

further appeal, and subject to the certification requirements of the Snake River Water Rights Act 

of 2004, Title X of Division J of Public Law 108-44 7; 2005 Idaho Session Laws Chapter 148, 
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and Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee Resolution No. 05-210, the waivers and releases 

specified in Section IV(D)(l) of the Agreement shall become effective. 

11. No Establishment of Precedent. Nothing in this Consent Decree or in the 

Agreement shall be so construed or interpreted: (1) to establish any standard to be used for the 

quantification of federal reserved water rights or any other Indian water claims of any other 

Indian Tribes in any judicial or administrative proceeding; (2) to limit in any way the rights of 

the parties or any person to litigate any issue or question not resolved by this Consent Decree or 

the Agreement; or (3) to enlarge, restrict, or in any way affect the Treaty hunting, fishing, 

gathering, or pasturing, rights of the Nez Perce Tribe or any other Tribe. This Consent Decree 

and the Agreement were the result of good faith negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal 

disputes, including pending litigation, and all parties agree that no offers and/or compromises 

made in the course thereof shall be construed as admissions against interest or be used in any 

legal proceeding and nothing in this Consent Decree or the Agreement shall be read as an 

admission or determination by the parties that any of the actions anticipated by this Consent 

Decree or the Agreement are necessarily required under any federal or state law. 

12. Continuing Jurisdiction. The parties agree that the Court shall retain jurisdiction 

for the purpose of resolving disputes regarding the implementation and enforcement of this 

Consent Decree, as well as jurisdiction over the administration of the attached Partial Decrees, to 

the extent such administration is consistent with the terms of Title 42, Chapter 14, Idaho Code 

and the McCarran Amendment, 43 U.S.C. § 666. 
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13. Prior Orders and Judgments. Notwithstanding the status of previous orders, 

determinations, and judgments entered in Consolidated Subcase 03-10022 (Nez Perce Instream 

Flow Claims) and Consolidated Subcase 67-13701 (Nez Perce Springs or Fountains Claims), the 

parties agree that this Consent Decree and the Agreement constitute the final, complete and 

exclusive agreement and understanding of the parties and the final judgment of this Court as to 

all water right claims of the Nez Perce Tribe and the United States as trustee for the benefit of 

the Nez Perce Tribe in this Case. 

14. Resolution and Finality. All parties agree that the Consent Decree and Agreement 

represent a just, fair, adequate and equitable resolution of the water right claims of the Nez Perce 

Tribe and the United States as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe in this Case and that 

the Consent Decree, Partial Decrees and Agreement constitute the final, complete and exclusive 

understanding of the parties and the final judgment of the Court with respect to all such claims. 

15. Costs and Fees. All parties to this Consent Decree will bear their own costs and 

fees with regard to the entry of the Consent Decree and all litigation relating to the water right 

claims submitted in SRBA by the Nez Perce Tribe and the United States as trustee for the benefit 

of the Nez Perce Tribe. 

16. Consent Decree Binding. The Consent Decree shall bind and inure to the benefit 

of the respective successors of the parties. Upon entry of the Consent Decree, the Consent 

Decree shall be binding on all parties in the SRBA. 
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RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that 
there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and 
does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final judgment upon which 
execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate 
Rules. 

DATE: January._3OJ2007 

J .MELANSON 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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Attachment 1 to Consent Decree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576 

The Idaho Water Users who are Parties to this Consent Decree include the 
following: 

A & B Irrigation District 
Aberdeen-Springfield Canal Company 

Agland, Inc. 
Agwild, Inc. 
Bar-U-Inc. 

Basic American Foods, Inc. 
Big Bend Irrigation District 

Boise-Kuna Irrigation District 
Buck Creek Ranch, Inc. 

Burgess Canal & Irrigation Company 
Burley Irrigation District 

City of Ashton 
City of Bliss 
City of Buhl 

City of Burley 
City of Cascade 
City of Challis 

City of Chubbuck 
City of Council 
City of Declo 

City of Donnelly 
City of Eden 

City of Emmett 
City of Fairfield 
City of Fruitland 

City of Garden City 
City of Glenns Ferry 
City of Grand View 

City of Heyburn 
City of Inkom 

City of Ketchum 
CityofKuna 

City of Lewiston 
City of Mackay 
City of Meridian 
City of Middleton 
City of Minidoka 

City of Mountain Home 
City of Mud Lake 

City of Nampa 

City of New Plymouth 
City of Oakley 
City of Parma 
City of Paul 

City of Payette 
City of Pocatello 

City of Rigby 
City of Ririe 

City of Roberts 
City of Rupert 
City of Salmon 

City of St. Anthony 
City of Sugar City 

CityofUcon 
City of Weiser 

ConAgra/Lamb-Weston, Inc. 
Egin Bench Canal, Inc. 

Enterprise Irrigation District 
Falls Irrigation District 
Glen Dale Farms, Inc. 

Harrison Canal & Irrigation Company 
Idaho Irrigation District 
J.R. Simplot Company 

Lewiston Orchards Irrigation District 
Little Salmon River Water Users 

Association 
M.L. Investment Company 
Milner Irrigation District 

Minidoka Irrigation District 
New York Irrigation District 

Newfoundland Partners 
North Freemont Canal Systems 

North Side Canal Company 
Payette River Water Users Association, 

Inc. 
Peoples Canal & Irrigation District 

Pioneer Irrigation District 
Port of Lewiston 

Potato Storage, Inc. 
Potlatch Corporation 

Attachment 1 to Consent Decree I List of Idaho Water Users 
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Progressive Irrigation District 
Settlers Irrigation District 
Simplot Cattle Company 

Simplot Dairy Products, Inc. 
Simplot Livestock Company 
Simplot Meat Products, Inc. 

Sinclair Oil Corporation d/b/a Sun 
Valley Company 

Snake River Valley Irrigation District 
SSI Food Services, Inc. 

SSI Foods, Inc. 
Sunnyslope Orchards Partnership 

Thompson Creek Mining Company 
Thousand Springs Ranch 

TM Ranch Company 
Twin Falls Canal Company 

Wilder Irrigation District 

Attachment 1 to Consent Decree/ List ofldaho Water Users 



Mediator's Term Sheet 
April 20, 2004 Final Term Sheet 

MEDIATOR'S TERM SHEET 

I. Nez Perce Tribal Component. 
A. The Tribe's on-reservation, consumptive use reserved water right will be quantified in the 

amount of 50,000 AF per year, with a priority date of 1855. This water right will be 
established so as to allow for irrigation, DCMI, hatchery and cultural uses, at the discretion of 
the Tribe. The parties expect the source of most of this water right will be the Clearwater 
River; however, the source of some this water right may be from tributary streams adjacent to 
tribal lands to the extent unappropriated water is available and no injury to existing water 
rights will occur. The Tribe will administer the on-reservation use of this water right pursuant 
to the tribal water code. The Tribe may rent this water within the State ofldaho through the 
state water bank or water banks. 

B. The United States will establish a $50 million multiple-use water and fisheries resource trust 
fund for the Tribe to use in acquiring lands and water rights, restoring/improving fish habitat, 
fish production, agricultural development, cultural preservation, and water resource 
development or fisheries-related projects. 

C. Subject to authority, the United States will enter into an agreement with the Tribe as to the 
use of 200 KAF in Dworshak Reservoir, which will include an operational MOA between the 
Tribe, Corps of Engineers (COE), National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries), the 
Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), and the State of Idaho implementing a flow 
augmentation plan beneficial to fish. Prior to the agreement implementing this term sheet, 1 

the Tribe and the US will mutually agree that the power revenue effect of implementing this 
term will be either neutral or positive, or in the absence of such agreement, will revise this 
term so that such effect will be neutral or positive. 

D. The United States will fund the design and construction of domestic water supply and sewer 
systems for tribal communities on the reservation, including a water quality testing 
laboratory, in the total amount of $23 million. 

E. The United States will enter into a long-term contract with the Tribe at the time of settlement, 
transferring management control of the federal hatchery at Kooskia to the Tribe. The United 
States and the Tribe will enter into an agreement for joint management of hatchery programs 
at the Dworshak National Hatchery. 

F. Prior to the completion of the agreement, the United States and the Tribe will agree to a 
quantity ofBLM lands within the reservation to be transferred from the United States to the 
Tribe, to be selected by the Tribe from within the 11,000 acres identified as available for 
selection by the BLM, up to a total value of $7 million as determined by mutual agreement 
or, in the absence of mutual agreement, by an independent appraisal report based upon the 
fair market value that is prepared in accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice (USP AP) and the Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land 
Acquisitions. The BLM and the Tribe, under the authority of the Federal Land Policy and 

1lmplementation of this Term Sheet will involve drafting of a number of implementation 
documents including federal and state legislation, a consent decree, biological assessments and opinions 
in accordance with the Endangered Species Act, and other documents. References in this Term Sheet to 
"agreements" refer to those implementation documents. 
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Management Act of 1976, will enter into a cooperative agreement to coordinate and 
cooperate in management ofBLM lands within the reservation which will include a right of 
first refusal for the Tribe to purchase any BLM lands that the United States may choose in the 
future to sell, transfer, or exchange. 

G. Any non water-based claims the Tribe may have against the United States for the 
construction and operation of the Dworshak Dam will not be waived as a part of this 
agreement, nor will any compensation for such alleged claims be a part of the agreement. The 
United States understands that the Tribe intends to pursue such claims, moral or legal, 
separately from this agreement, and, without admitting any liability, agrees to meet in good 
faith with the Tribe to attempt to resolve such claims. 

H. In lieu of contracting 45,000 AF ofuncontracted storage space in the Payette River system to 
the Tribe, the United States will pay the Tribe the present value of $10.1 million of the 30-
year rental value of that space based on the rental charges set in section III.C.8. 

I. The Tribe's treaty right of access to and use of water from springs and fountains on Federal 
public lands within the 1863 Nez Perce Treaty ceded area shall be recognized and established 
under the agreement. 

J. Lewiston Orchards Irrigation District (LOID)/City ofLewistol).. This term sheet does not 
address any of the issues surrounding the proposed transfer of the LO ID/Bureau of 
Reclamation water diversion system to the Tribe or funding by the United States of a 
replacement water intake system on the Clearwater River for LOID. The intention of the 
parties is to allow any discussions that may take place in the future among LOID, the Tribe, 
the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR), the City of Lewiston, and other affected water right 
holders to occur separately from and unaffected by this term sheet. 

II. Salmon/Clearwater Component 
A. Instream Flows To Be Established As Part of Settlement of Nez Perce Claims. 

I. Idaho will establish, pursuant to state law, instream flow water rights, to be held by the 
Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB), on the streams within the Salmon and 
Clearwater Basins listed in Appendix I, List A in accordance with the protocol set forth 
as part of Appendix I. Such water rights will be established by March 31, 2005. 

2. By March 31, 2005, the IWRB will establish pursuant to state law instream flow water 
rights for the streams within the Salmon and Clearwater River Basins on the streams 
listed in Appendix I, List B, in amounts that are negotiated by the parties in 
consultation with local communities. In conjunction with the establishment ofinstream 
flows for the streams listed in Appendix I, List B, the parties will seek legislation from 
the Idaho Legislature to permit the IWRB to protect from diversion water to satisfy 
such instream flows, where needed, under state laws, regulations, and water bank rules. 
In negotiation of the quantification of instream flows, the parties will take into 
consideration the present hydrograph and the status of state-granted water rights on 
each stream. 

3. The instream flows will be subordinated to water rights existing on or before the date 
of this agreement and to future domestic, commercial, industrial and municipal water 
rights. In issuing any new water rights for future uses that may affect the instream 
flows, IDWR will consider the local public interest under Idaho Code§ 42-203(A)5, 
including but not limited to the protection of fish and wildlife habitat, aquatic life, 

2 
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recreation, aesthetic beauty, transportation and navigation values, and water quality. 
4. The SRBA court will decree the instream flows established by the IWRB on the 

streams listed in Appendix I, Lists A and B. In the event the State proposes to change 
any instream flow listed in Appendix I, Lists A and B, the State agrees to: 1) provide 6 
months advanced written notice to the parties of any proposed change, including the 
basis for the proposed change and an analysis of the impacts, if any, resulting from the 
proposed change to fish and wildlife resources; and 2) to consult with the Nez Perce 
Tribe on a government-to-government basis prior to making the change. 

5. Federal reserved water rights for the Selway, Lochsa, Middle Fork Clearwater, Rapid 
River, Main Salmon and Middle Fork Salmon River will be decreed under the Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Act to the United States pursuant to a separate settlement in the 
SRBA. 

6. Existing state instream flows on the mainstem Clearwater, the mainstem Salmon, the 
Lemhi and the Pahsimeroi Rivers will be maintained as presently quantified, subject to 
LC.§ 42-1504. 

7. The parties will study the relationship of the IWRB instream flows on the Clearwater 
River with the potential future operations ofDworshak Reservoir including evaluations 
of the existing rule curve and proposed future integrated rule curves to provide for 
operation ofDworshak consistent with anadromous and resident fishery objectives, and 
other information as appropriate. The parties will complete the study by December 31, 
2004. 

8. In the Lemhi and Pahsimeroi, additional habitat actions will be developed by the 
Parties in consultation with the local community and stakeholder groups in the course 
of developing the proposed Section 6 Cooperative Agreement (see Section II.D). The 
Parties' anticipation is the development of the actions will be specifically directed 
toward (1) assembling by March 31, 2005 sufficient agreement on actions to ensure 
settlement of the Nez Perce instream water right claims, and (2) maximizing the 
consistency between those actions and all provisions of any proposed Section 6 
Cooperative Agreement that may relate to the Lemhi or Pahsimeroi basins. 

9. Enforcement. In accordance with Idaho Code Title 42, Chapter 6, or other applicable 
law, IDWR will regulate the delivery of the instream flow water rights and protect from 
diversion water to satisfy such instream flows through the designated stream reaches, 
subject to priority and to the subordinations specified in section II.A.3. 

B. Salmon/Clearwater Habitat Management and Restoration Initiative. The State of Idaho 
will implement a Salmon and Clearwater Habitat Management and Restoration Initiative for 
the conservation and restoration of habitat within the Salmon and Clearwater River Basins. 
The Initiative will consist of three components: 1) instream flow program, 2) forest practices 
program, and 3) a habitat restoration program. 
1. Instream Flow Program. 

a. The State will identify as part of the development of a Section 6 Cooperative 
Agreement(s) as provided for in Section II.D a list of streams for which it desires 
incidental take coverage. Within 60 days of this notice, the State will provide 
existing and expected future water depletions, including quantity and location 
(basin) for those streams that are to be included in the Section 6 Cooperative 
Agreement. Streams determined by the Services to be flow limited will be 

3 
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addressed in collaboration among the parties and local communities in order for 
the Section 6 Cooperative Agreement described in section 11.D to satisfy the 
requirements of section 7(a)(2) of the ESA. Any state instream flows established 
under this section will not be decreed by the SRBA court nor will such instream 
flows be subject to the notice and consultation process described in section 11.A.4 
above. 

b. Monitoring. The parties will negotiate a monitoring plan and method for 
determining compliance with the instream flow program. 

c. Enforcement. IDWR will regulate the delivery of the instream flow water rights 
and protect from diversion water to satisfy such instream flows through the 
designated stream reaches, subject to priority and to the subordinations specified 
in section II.A.3 above. 

2. Idaho Forestry Program. [ Appendix II contains the figures and other references in 
this section.] Owners or operators who participate in the following State ofldaho 
Section 6 forest practices program will receive incidental take coverage under the ESA 
for any incidental take that may occur of listed species covered by this Agreement due 
to forest practices conducted in accordance with this Agreement. The forest practice 
program will be based on the Idaho Forest Practices Act ("IFPA"), Idaho Code§§ 38-
1301 et seq. Owners and operators participating in the forest practices program 
voluntarily commit to implement the following prescriptions, in addition to the IFPA, 
to provide additional short-term and long-term conservation benefits for listed species. 
The Section 6 Agreement to be negotiated by the parties will not vary materially from 
the following terms, but may explain and define these terms, including establishment of 
standards relating to subsequent administrative decisions by the Idaho Department of 
Lands, as mutually agreed by the parties. This forestry program is a cooperative 
agreement between the State and the Services pursuant to Section 6( c) of the ESA, and 
neither applies to Nez Perce tribal lands nor impairs Nez Perce treaty fishing, hunting, 
pasturing, or gathering rights. 
a. DEFINITIONS: 

i. Bank Full Depth: The average depth of the stream when the flow is at the 
ordinary high water mark. This is used to determine the average depth of 
the stream for the reach adjoining management activities. 

ii. Class I Stream: For purposes of this Agreement, Class I streams are those 
that contain habitat which is used by fish at any life stage at any time of the 
year including potential habitat likely to be used by fish which could be 
recovered by restoration or management and includes off-channel habitat. 
Where it is unknown whether the stream may contain fish, fish habitat or 
potential habitat, the current IFP A rules based on upstream drainage area 
will be used to determine the Class I-Class II boundary. The Class I-Class 
II boundary may be determined from other, analytically-based or empirical 
methods, as approved by the IDL. 

m. Class II Stream: For purposes of this Agreement, Class II streams are 
headwater streams or minor drainages that do not contain habitat likely to 
be used by fish at any life stage at any time of the year. The principle value 
of Class II streams lies in their influence on ecological functions, water 
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quality and water quantity downstream in Class I streams. 
iv. Cumulative Watershed Effects Process (CWE): Forest Practices 

Cumulative Watershed Effects Process for Idaho, as amended. 
v. Distances: All distances referenced in these supplement measures are slope 

distances, unless otherwise provided herein. 
v1. Flood Prone Width: Flood prone width is defined as the width of the 

water's surface at twice the bank full depth. 
vii. Idaho Department of Lands (IDL): The administering agency of the IFPA. 
viii. Hot spot: (as defined in the Native Fish Habitat Conservation Plan 

(NFHCP)). 
ix. Large Woody Debris (LWD): Live or dead trees and parts or pieces of 

trees that are large enough or long enough or sufficiently buried in the 
stream bank or bed to be stable during high flows. 

x. Multiple Unconfined Channel: Valley bottom contains multiple (braided) 
channels that are active or relic. 

xi. Ordinary High Water Mark: That mark on all water courses in respect to 
vegetation, which will be found by examining the beds and banks and 
ascertaining where the presence and action of waters are so common and 
usual, and so long continued in all ordinary years as to mark upon the soil a 
character distinct from that of the abutting upland. 

xii. Riparian Protection Zone (RPZ): The combined widths of the no harvest 
and buffer zones defined in these measures. 

xiii. Single Confined Channel: Bank full flow is contained within a single 
channel and the flood prone width is less than four times the bank full 
channel width. 

xiv. Single Unconfined Channel: Bank full flow is contained within a single 
channel and the flood prone width is greater than four times the bank full 
channel width. 

xv. SPZ: Stream Protection Zone as defined in the IFPA. 
b. RIPARIAN MANAGEMENT MEASURES 

i. Because of the diversity of terrain and forest types in Idaho, it is difficult to 
design a "one-size fits all" set ofriparian management measures. Thus, 
while the supplemental measures set forth below are designed for 
application to all enrolled forest lands, the program to be included in the 
Section 6 Agreement will also provide a mechanism for enrollees to design 
site-specific stream protection measures that must be reviewed and 
approved by the IDL forest practices coordinator or designee and a 
fisheries biologist as appropriate prior to implementation. An approved 
site-specific stream protection plan shall provide for equivalent or better 
results than these supplemental conservation measures. 

ii. RIPARIAN MEASURES FOR CLASS I STREAMS. -- On Class I streams 
the following measures shall apply to the RPZ. 
(a) No Harvest Zone Measures 

i) The No Harvest Zone is defined as: 
a) Twenty-five (25) feet (each side) of the ordinary high 
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water mark where the stream is contained in a Single 
Confined Channel (Figures I, 4). 

b) Twenty-five (25) feet (each side) of the ordinary high 
water mark where the stream is contained in a Single 
Unconfined Channel (Figures 2, 5). 

c) The entire flood prone width where the stream is 
contained in Multiple Unconfined Channels (Figures 3, 
6). Where the current channel, or any relic channel is 
within 25 feet of the valley sidewall, the No Harvest 
Zone will be extended upslope twenty-five (25) feet 
from the ordinary high water mark of that channel. 

ii) Harvest will not occur in the No Harvest Zone unless 
determined by the IDL, on a site-specific basis, that harvest is 
necessary to maintain or improve riparian function, which may 
include reduction of the risk of forest fires, disease, or insect 
infestation. An enrollee who believes harvest is necessary to 
maintain or improve riparian function must submit a site
specific plan for IDL review and approval prior to 
implementation. Such harvest plan must describe how riparian 
function will be protected. 

iii) Yarding corridors will not be placed through the No Harvest 
Zone unless required to minimize road construction, for 
operator safety, or to achieve sound forestry practices in the 
adjacent area. Any such yarding corridor shall be placed in a 
No Harvest Zone only to the minimum extent necessary, and 
only as approved by the IDL forest practices coordinator or 
designee, with advice from a fisheries biologist as appropriate. 
Any approved plan authorizing a yarding corridor within the 
No Harvest Zone must still ensure the minimum stocking 
levels are retained within the RPZ. Yarding corridors that 
affect more than ten (10) percent of the RPZ will be mitigated 
as approved by IDL. 

iv) When harvesting in areas adjacent to Class I streams, LWD 
may be added (through active placement ofLWD) from the 
buffer zone, in accordance with an approved site-specific plan 
(11.B.2.b.i). This may alter the leave tree requirements. 

(b) Buffer Zone Measures 
i) The buffer zone is defined as: 

a) Fifty (50) feet (each side) of the No Harvest Zone where 
the stream is contained in a Single Confined Channel 
(Figures I, 4). 

b) The entire flood prone width beyond the No Harvest 
Zone where the stream is contained in a Single 
Unconfined Channel (Figure 2, 5). Where the channel is 
within twenty-five (25) feet of the valley sidewall, the 
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buffer zone will be extended fifty (50) feet upslope of 
the No Harvest Zone. 

c) Where the stream is contained in Multiple Unconfined 
Channels, and the current channel, or any relic channel 
is within twenty-five (25) feet of the valley sidewall, the 
buffer zone will be extended fifty (50) feet upslope from 
the No Harvest Zone (Figures 3, 6). 

ii) During development of the section 6 agreement, the parties 
will work to evaluate the appropriateness of the L WD instream 
target and the leave trees per acre target and make revisions as 
mutually agreed. Absent such agreement, within the buffer 
zone an average of 88 trees per acre of trees larger than 8 
inches diameter breast height (DBH) will be retained, selected 
as follows; 
a) Trees leaning toward the stream or flood plain will be 

favored for retention, 
b) Trees retained will be lineally distributed along the 

length of the stream segment even though they may be 
concentrated closer to the stream, 

c) Trees with the highest crown to height ratios ( crowns 
from the tip to the ground) will be favored for retention 
to enhance stream shading, 

d) Native species leave trees will be selected based on their 
suitability to survive and thrive in the RPZ. 

e) All snags will be retained in the No Harvest Zone (where 
they do not interfere with logger safety), with no more 
than 9 snags to be included in the total tree count per 
acre. Snags must be over 10 feet tall to be included in 
the total tree count, 

f) Trees less than 8 inches DBH and shrubs will be retained 
to the extent possible, 

g) The diameter distribution of the live leave trees in the 
buffer zone will match a forest stand diameter 
distribution consistent with the age of the stand in its 
pre-harvest condition. The Parties envision that the 
section 6 agreement will include provisions that will 
encourage recruitment of large, older trees to the RPZ. 

iii) Because Idaho forest ecology varies tremendously from north 
to south, it may not be possible to maintain 88 trees per acre of 
trees larger than 8 inches DBH on all forest lands. Thus, in the 
event an enrollee demonstrates that the site productivity within 
the riparian zone cannot support an average of 88 trees per acre 
of trees larger than 8 inches DBH, then IDL will work with the 
enrollee(s) to determine an appropriate site-specific tree 
retention policy that ensures protection of riparian habitat. In 
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no event will the tree retention be less than 60 trees per acre of 
trees larger than 8 inches DBH. 

( c) Measures Applicable to Entire Riparian Zone 
i) Operation of ground-based equipment shall not be allowed 

within the RPZ. 
ii) The outer perimeter of the RPZ will be designated on the 

ground/trees prior to the commencement of logging activities. 
iii. RIPARIAN MEASURES FOR CLASS Ila STREAMS. Class Ila 

streams are Class II streams that contribute surface stream flow directly 
into a Class I stream. 
(a) There will be a fifty (50) foot buffer zone adjacent to the main stem 

of Class Ila streams. Within this zone a minimum of thirty-five (35) 
trees per acre larger than 8 inches DBH will be retained. This 
corresponds to an average thirty-five (35) foot spacing. Trees 
retained must be representative of the size of trees that existed in the 
stand prior to harvest. 

(b) The buffer zone of perennial Class Ila streams that contribute, based 
on contributory acres, more than twenty (20) percent of the flow to a 
Class I stream will extend one-thousand (1000) feet above the 
confluence. Above this point, Class II SPZ requirements in the IFP A 
will apply. 

( c) The buffer zone of perennial Class Ila streams that contribute, based 
on contributory acres, less that twenty (20) percent of a perennial 
Class I stream flow will extend five-hundred (500) feet above the 
confluence. Above this point, Class II SPZ requirements in the IFP A 
will apply. 

( d) The riparian management of intermittent Class Ila streams will be 
covered by the IFP A Class II rules. 

iv. Removal of L WD from Class I and Class Ila streams shall be prohibited 
unless necessary to maintain or improve riparian function, which may 
include reduction of the risk of forest fires, disease or insect infestation. A 
site-specific management plan approved by IDL will be required for the 
removal of any L WD prior to implementation. 

v. As part of these Supplemental Measures, participating enrollees commit to 
mapping all stream segments on their ownerships as Class I and Class II 
within 15 years from the date of enrollment. Enrollees also agree to 
participate in any efforts by IDL, USFWS, NOAA Fisheries, and Idaho 
Department of Fish and Game to update mapping of stream segments on 
their ownerships. 

v1. As part of these Supplemental Measures, the parties will cooperate in 
developing and undertaking a series of research projects designed to 
compare the effectiveness of these Supplemental Measures with alternative 
management strategies in enhancing native fish habitat and populations. 
These projects would include examples of active management within 
riparian areas. 
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c. ROAD MANAGEMENT MEASURES. The road management measures set 
forth herein will constitute the measures to be included in the Section 6 
Agreement. Additional road measures may be included in the Section 6 
Agreement only with the consent of all parties. 
i. New Road Construction: 

(a) An attempt will be made to find a suitable alternative location for 
new roads that are proposed for construction on side slopes greater 
than sixty (60) percent and/or in unstable or erodible soils. Unstable 
or erodible soils are those defined as "high" in the Idaho CWE 
Process for Idaho (Table B-1) or other agreed upon hazard-rating 
analysis process. Where an alternative location is not feasible, the 
road will be full benched without fill slope disposal. 

(b) Where road grades slope toward stream crossings, the enrollee will 
install drivable drain dips and/or ditch relief pipes at the nearest 
practicable location to streams so that an adequate filtration zone 
exists to minimize sediment delivery to streams; 

(c) Road fills over stream crossings will be grass seeded and straw
mulched concurrent with construction. Other road cuts and fills on 
newly constructed roads will be seeded within one operating season. 
The tread on native-surface roads will also be grass seeded within 
one operating season following construction unless the road will be 
used for hauling within two (2) years of construction; 

(d) New road construction will be minimized in stream RPZs. If road 
construction occurs in an RPZ, slash filter windrows or suitable 
alternative measures will be installed at the toe of all fill slopes; 

( e) Fills at culvert inlets on stream crossings where the culvert is 24-
inch-diameter or larger will be well-armored with rock or other 
erosion control measures. A flared inlet structure may be used as an 
alternative; 

(t) Stream crossing culvert installations will be designed to 
accommodate at least the fifty (50) year peak flow as determined by 
U.S. Geological Survey flood magnitude prediction procedures. As 
an alternative, the culvert size for a fifty (50) year flow may be 
calculated by an IDL hydrologist based on an analysis of channel 
dimensions; 

(g) New roads will be minimized where the potential for erosion is high. 
If roads are built in an area where soils are identified in the CWE 
process surface erosion hazard ratings as high (Table B-2), the road 
tread over stream crossings will be rocked or otherwise stabilized to 
prevent sediment transport. 

(h) Road cross-drainage will be provided as frequently as necessary to 
control road tread erosion. On active native-surfaced roads, road 
drainage features will be located such that road runoff distances 
generally do not exceed three-hundred (300) feet (and will not 
exceed four-hundred ( 400) feet) along the road centerline. On 
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erodible soil types, or on road grades steeper than eight (8) percent, 
this spacing will be reduced from the specifications listed above; 
alternatively a localized IDL approved method to adequately control 
road tread erosion will be applied. 

(i) Road right of way clearings will be minimized where roads cross 
streams. 

(j) Seeps or springs will be avoided during road design and 
construction, if possible. If roads cross seeps or springs, drainage 
features will be installed that pass accumulated surface water across 
the road prism and return it to the forest floor as close to the point of 
origin as reasonably practicable; 

(k) New roads will be minimized in the RPZ. Roads located in RPZs 
will be constructed with appropriate fill depths and will include 
properly sized drainage features at all active channels; 

(1) Stream crossing culvert installations must be designed to 
accommodate fish passage on Class I streams (an inspection program 
for culvert failures following significant hydrologic events will be 
negotiated as a part of the Section 6 agreement); 

(m) The enrollee will inspect roads to determine their status and 
condition in comparison to these supplemental measures and results 
will be included in the periodic update of the road database. 

(n) Road surface drainage will keep drainage within the source 
watershed. 

ii. Road Reconstruction and Upgrading: 
(a) A prioritization of road upgrades will be developed through CWE 

and/or an enrollee inventory of roads within five years of enrollment 
in this program. The prioritization schedule shall set forth a time 
frame for upgrading roads within fifteen years of the date of 
enrollment to the standards listed in the Supplemental Measures 
below. To the extent practicable, roads that have the potential to 
deliver sediment to Class I and Class II streams will receive priority 
for upgrading. 
i) Within an operation area (Timber Sale) when the haul routes 

cross Class I streams, the Class I stream crossing culverts will 
be upgraded to meet the Supplemental Measures listed below 
no later than one year after completion of harvesting 
operations. 

ii) For all roads, using the data from the CWE and/or enrollee 
inventory, enrollees will identify "hot spots." Hot spots will be 
addressed within five years from the date of identification. Hot 
spots will be upgraded to the standards in these Supplemental 
Measures when indicated by the CWE and/or enrollee 
inventory. An incentive program to encourage early response 
to hot spots will be included. 
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(b) Supplemental Measures for Reconstructing and Upgrading Existing 
Roads: 
i) Road Tread Erosion-Within the RPZ of Class I streams, road 

cross-drainage will be provided as frequently as necessary to 
control road tread erosion. On active native-surfaced roads, 
road drainage features will be located such that road runoff 
distances generally do not exceed three hundred (300) feet 
(and will not exceed four-hundred (400) feet) along the road 
centerline. On highly erodible soil types, or on road grades 
steeper than eight (8) percent, this spacing will be reduced 
from the specifications listed above; alternatively, a localized 
method to adequately control road tread erosion from 
providing sediment to Class I streams will be applied. 
Procedures for alternative methods will be agreed upon. 

ii) Culvert Replacement and Upgrading-Where existing stream 
crossing culverts do not pass the fifty (50) year flow, or where 
blockage of fish passage is documented, replacements will be 
designed and constructed to carry the fifty (50) year peak flow 
as determined by U.S. Geological Survey flood magnitude 
prediction procedures (as an alternative, the culvert size for a 
fifty (50) year flow may be calculated by a IDL hydrologist 
based on an analysis of channel dimensions and/or drainage 
size); 

iii) Filtration-When the outlet of road drainage features are too 
close to streams for effective forest-floor filtration, 
supplemental sediment filtration will be provided (such as 
slash filter windrows, straw-bales, silt fences, etc.) and/or 
drainage feature spacing will be decreased to minimize 
sediment delivery; 

iv) Relocation-For stream-adjacent/parallel roads or where there 
is a high density of stream crossings, simple/inexpensive re
location will be utilized in addition to ( or in lieu of) road 
drainage improvements where possible. 

iii. Other Road Management. Site-specific access restriction commitments 
currently in place in cooperation with the Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game and/or other cooperators will be continued (and updated as necessary 
for new road construction and road abandonment) to protect riparian 
habitats and listed species. 

iv. Road Management Database 
(a) The enrollee will commit to tracking the status ofroad conditions on 

enrolled lands. The methods for this will be either an updateable 
geographic information system (GIS), or a system of hand or 
computer aided drawing (CAD) maps, and tabular data suitable for 
periodic audits. It will show the road network spatially and facilitate 
estimation of road miles by road class. Additionally there is a 
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commitment to periodically (ten (10) year cycle) re-inspect roads 
1 

that have been constructed or upgraded to the supplemental standards 
and to perform any maintenance necessary to preserve the upgraded 
function. 

(b) The inspection process will be performed using several methods 
including but not limited to: Forestry personnel reviewing roads for 
use in management activities, personnel knowledgeable about such 
road inspection, and through the Cumulative Watershed Effects 
Analysis (CWE) field review activities. 

( c) The checklist for inspection will include all the elements necessary to 
ensure roadbed integrity, sediment management, and drainage 
structure function in regard to protecting streams. 

d. VARIANCE COMMITMENTS. All variances to these Supplemental Measures 
that affect fish habitat shall be reviewed by the IDL Forest Practices Coordinator 
or designee in consultation, as defined in the IFP A, with a fisheries biologist and 
approved and signed by the IDL Area Supervisor. 

e. IMPLEMENTATION MONITORING. 
i. IDL will monitor implementation and effectiveness of the IFPA and these 

additional conservation measures in protecting riparian function. 
ii. Implementation Monitoring Plan. Each enrollee will be monitored 

separately within the program. Management Responses generated by the 
various methods listed below will be tailored to the landowner. Standards, 
criteria, and methods for implementation monitoring will be agreed upon. 
(a) Three basic methods of implementation monitoring will occur to 

ensure the IFP A and these supplemental conservation measures are 
being applied on the ground. The first will be the routine on-site 
inspections carried out by IDL Forest Practice Advisors in the course· 
of their work. These inspections are reviewed by staff and trends 
noted and reported on a yearly basis. The second is by periodic 
audits of management activities by an Interdisciplinary Team to 
review IFP A rule implementation and effectiveness. The third is by 
systematic implementation of CWE, which provides a framework to 
assess all the elements that may affect habitat and water quality, and 
provide a feedback loop for implementation of corrective measures 
and further assessment. 

(b) For each of these methods, a report will be generated and sent to the 
landowner(s) with specific corrective action options presented and a 
timeframe in which the action is to be completed. An 
Interdisciplinary team will be available for consultation in reviewing • 
the site if necessary and offering inputs on the corrective action. 
i) Nonperformance issues documented in yearly reports may 

result in an increased rate of inspection and a revision of the 
enrollee's implementation plan. 

ii) Nonperformance issues identified in periodic IFP A audits and 
CWE analyses will lead to adjusting inspection cycles and 
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frequencies and reviews of enrollee's implementation plan. 
iii) It is the responsibility of the person seeking authorization for 

incidental take of listed fish to show that actions taken are in 
compliance with the Section 6 Agreement and the Idaho Forest' 
Practices Act. 

f. ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT: The parties will implement an adaptive 
management plan comparable in kind to that in the NFHCP, which will include 
among other things the following: 
i. Effectiveness Monitoring Plan: All of the supplemental measures in this 

program are expected to benefit listed fish, however, some of the 
commitments provide more certain benefits than others. At present, the 
scientific information regarding the cause-and-effect relationships between 
some forest management activities and aquatic resource concerns are not · 
well understood. Thus, methods by which adaptive management strategies 
will investigate scientific questions on the following issues will be 
identified: 
(a) Evaluation of the effects of riparian management on woody debris 

loads and fish habitat diversity. 
(b) Evaluation of effectiveness of supplemental measures at minimizing 

stream temperature increases. 
(c) Evaluation of the sediment inputs, including the effectiveness ofroad 

measures. 
ii. Changed Circumstances. 

(a) A "changed circumstance" is a change in the circumstances affecting· 
a covered species that can be reasonably anticipated to occur during 
the term of the agreement. Changed circumstances include, among 
others: 
i) Forest fires that are stand replacement fires 300 acres and 

larger or that affect more than 25 percent of the stream length 
within the watershed. "Stand replacement" is of sufficient 
intensity to kill 90 percent or more of the trees (i.e., a fire that 
would necessarily result in the need to establish a new stand); 

ii) Flooding when the flood has a recurrence interval greater than 
25 years based on stream gauging station data in the 
watershed, for 4th order watersheds and above; and 

iii) Landslides larger than 500 cubic yards that deliver sediment to 
streams. 

(b) Promptly after a changed circumstance is discovered, IDL will be 
notified and invited to help craft a site-specific management 
alternative. 

iii. Evaluation and Response Plan: Adaptive Management triggers, similar in 
kind to the NFHCP will be established utilizing the data from effectiveness 
monitoring projects, the annual and periodic reports on implementation 
monitoring, and independent research as applicable to watersheds covered 
by these Supplemental Measures. The basic response mechanism for 
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instituting programmatic changes in these measures is as follows: 
(a) A trigger can be tripped by findings from any level ofreporting 

(yearly, periodic IFPA, or CWE) or scientific study conducted as 
part of this program. 

(b) When a trigger is tripped, an assessment of the biological relevance 
of the findings between expectations and results will be performed 
and a determination made as to whether there is a causal linkage, or 
an unforeseen circumstance. 

( c) Depending on the determination above, a management response will • 
be crafted to address the issue and enrollee implementation plans will 
be modified accordingly. 

g. ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF SECTION 6 
PROGRAM 
i. IDL Administration: IDL shall be responsible for administering and 

ensuring compliance with the Idaho Forestry Program. 
ii. Enrollment and Commitment: A landowner may enroll in this program 

by submitting a written request to IDL. IDL shall develop an enrollment 
form for use by landowners. The enrollment form shall require, at a 
minimum, that the enrollee: 
(a) Identify all lands for which enrollment is sought; 
(b) Agree to abide by the supplemental measures set forth in this 

program; 
( c) Set forth a detailed schedule for implementation of the commitments 

required by these supplemental measures on the enrollee's forest 
lands; 

(d) Authorize IDL access to the enrollee's land for purposes of 
monitoring compliance with this program; 

(e) Provide IDL with an explanation of the landowners system for 
record keeping; and 

(t) Provide a plan for how the enrollees' personnel will implement the 
supplemental measures and report actions to the landowner for 
compliance with these supplemental measures. This plan will 
include: 
i) What internal auditing procedures will be used to check 

compliance with the supplemental measures; 
ii) How hot-spot reporting and repair will be handled; 
iii) How the schedule for tracking road condition and stream class 

will be accomplished; and 
iv) Procedures for reporting changed circumstances. 

iii. Noncompliance: In the event that IDL determines that an enrollee is not in 
compliance with these supplemental measures, IDL shall work with the 
enrollee to cure any noncompliance or take action to revoke the enrollee's 
participation in the program. 

iv. Administration Methods: The IDL, as the administrator of the 
supplemental measures program, will undertake the following actions to 
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implement this program and to ensure enrollee compliance: 
(a) Field Manual: The IDL will create a field implementation manual for 

all enrollees to the plan within 3 months. 
(b) Participant Training: IDL will create a standardized training 

workshop program, including field and office procedures, to be 
utilized by enrollees within 6 months of signing an enrollment 
agreement. This program will be utilized to certify that field 
personnel understand the supplemental measures and can apply them 
on the ground. 

( c) Inspections: As part of the normal process of IFP A notification and 
inspection, the IDL will conduct field inspections of enrollee 
operations. All inspection items relevant to the Supplemental 
Measure will be reported separately, with copies sent to the operator i 

and landowner as standardized in the Field Manual. 
(d) Enrollee Annual Audits: IDL will require the enrollee to file an 

annual report. This report will include a summation of performance 
on all program activities, and progress on items such as hot-spot 
location and repair, stream classification and road system mapping, 
and road construction, upgrading, repairs and obliterations. 

(e) IDL Annual Audit: IDL will prepare an annual report to NOAA 
Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS, or 
collectively "Services") summarizing all program activities and 
detailing the performance of enrollees. This report will also include 
all applicable data from periodic IFPA audit results and CWE report : 
summations on conditions and trends for enrolled lands that occurred i 
during the preceding year. Also, any final or interim results from 
adaptive management activities will be reported. 

(f) IDL Five Year Audit: Within 5 years of enrolling in the program the 
IDL will conduct an audit of all enrollee activities and prepare a 
report that documents a summary of those activities and 
compliance/non-compliance with the Supplemental Measure terms. 
This report will also state the total enrollee statistics as to acres of 
activity, miles of streams and roads surveyed and/or on which action 
has been taken. A comparison of the total acres enrolled and the 
trends of activity will also be included. These periodic audits will 
also include any accomplishments in adaptive management projects 
and any changes in procedures or standards brought about from 
adaptive management projects. 

h. Forest Landowner Program. The parties will explore the development of a 
landowners incentive program as a part of the Section 6 agreement. 

i. General Provisions 
i. The measures set forth in this document are the product of good faith 

negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal disputes, and all parties 
agree that no offers and/or compromises made in the course thereof shall 
be construed as admissions against interest or be used in any legal 
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proceeding. Nothing in this document shall be read as an admission or 
determination by the parties that any of the actions anticipated by this 
document are necessarily required in order to comply with the Endangered · 
Species Act. Nothing in this document shall be interpreted as suggesting 
that the FPA standards as they presently exist are insufficient to avoid take , 
of listed species. ! 

ii. By entering into this Agreement, neither the State of Idaho nor the private 
parties to this component concede that the present FP A standards are 
insufficient to avoid take of listed species. 

3. Habitat Improvement Program. The State will develop a program to provide 
incentives for improving fish habitat. The habitat program will include the following 
types of measures: 
a. Correcting existing man-made passage barriers such as unscreened diversions, 

stream crossings, or instream structures; 
b. Consolidation of diversions to minimize the number of screens and bypasses; 
c. Development and construction of suitable alternatives to push-up dams; 
d. Projects that will restore large organic debris (LOD) in streams and riparian 

zones, repair or remove structures that degrade fish habitat, stabilize or abandon 
roads, and other habitat improvement projects identified through the Cumulative 
Watershed Effects process; 

e. Incentives to private landowners to undertake projects or implement other 
measures to enhance riparian habitat; 

f. Habitat improvement or protection projects, such as land acquisition, 
conservation easements and the development of best management practices 
designed to provide for water quality for resident and anadromous fish; 

g. Improving or protecting flow conditions to augment streamflows; and 
h. Planning and monitoring. 

4. Purpose. These measures are expected to protect and restore listed fish and their habitat : 
in the Salmon and Clearwater basins and downstream basins. 

5. Funding. Funds from the Habitat Trust Fund, in part (and without judgment or , 
conclusion as to whether the amount available from the fund is, by itself, sufficient to I 

adequately implement the Initiative), will be used to implement the Salmon/Clearwater i 

Habitat Management and Restoration Initiative. 
C. Habitat Trust Fund. 

1. As part of the settlement agreement, the parties will establish a trust fund to which the 
United States will contribute $38 million (in 2004 dollars) according to a schedule 
determined by Congress in legislation implementing this Agreement. 

2. The purpose of the fund is to supplement monies otherwise available for habitat 
protection and restoration in the Salmon and Clearwater basins through projects, 
purchases, and investments such as those specified in section 11.B.3 above. 

3. The fund will be divided into two accounts: (1) one-third of the contribution of the 
United States to the fund will be placed into an account for which the Nez Perce Tribe 
will develop a process for administration ("tribal account"), and (2) the remainder will 
be placed into an account for the which primary purpose will be implementation of a 
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Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s) anticipated by this Agreement (see section II.D 
below) ("Section 6 account"). The State will collaborate with the Nez Perce Tribe and 
the United States to determine how to direct use of the Section 6 account. If any part of:, 
the Section 6 account is available beyond that needed for implementation of any 
Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s) anticipated by this Agreement, remaining funds 
may be used for other habitat purposes as directed by the State, the Nez Perce Tribe, 
and the United States. In administration of the Section 6 account, the State of Idaho 

1 

will contribute a value of no less than 33% of the contribution of the United States (i.e.,! 
Idaho and the United States will provide 25%175% matching contributions). If any : 
portion of the fund is used to implement a Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s), the 
proportional federal contribution to that portion of the fund will be considered to be a i 

federal contribution towards implementation of the Section 6 agreement. 
D. Section 6 Cooperative Agreement. 

1. The State of Idaho will submit the Salmon and Clearwater Habitat Management and 
Restoration Initiative or components thereof to the Services as a proposed cooperative 
agreement(s) under Section 6 of the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1535(c). The 

. Services will enter into a Cooperative Agreement(s) with the relevant state agencies 
under Section 6( c) of the Endangered Species Act for the purpose of assisting the State ~ 
in implementation of components of the Initiative for a thirty-year period. This Section ! 

6 Cooperative Agreement(s) will be limited to the matters set forth in this settlement 
agreement. The Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s) between the Services and the Statei 
is intended to satisfy the requirements of section 7(a)(2) of the ESA, while at the same : 
time providing sufficient incentives to private landowners to encourage their 
participation in the Initiative. 

2. The Parties will commit sufficient resources to complete drafting of a Section 6 
Cooperative Agreement for the State Forestry Program by March 31, 2005 in 
accordance with the provisions of this section. The Services are committed to 
collaborate with the State during development of the proposal to maximize the 
likelihood that the submission satisfies the requirements of Section 6 and Section 7 of 
the ESA. 

3. Federal Procedures 
a. Endangered Species Act. 

i. The Services will consult on any Section 6 program submitted by the State 
under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1536(a)(2), 
regarding the federal approval and implementation of a Section 6 
Cooperative Agreement(s). Incidental take authorization shall be extended 
to all state-authorized diversions and uses of water that are identified and 
analyzed from those streams identified by the State for inclusion in the 
Section 6 Cooperative Agreement upon issuance of a Biological Opinion 
on the Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s). 

ii. Similarly, the owners of state and private lands in Idaho ("owners"), and 
those undertaking timber management activities on such lands 
("operators") who enroll in the forest practices program shall be entitled to 
incidental take coverage upon issuance of the Biological Opinion on the , 
Section 6 Cooperative Agreement for the State Forestry Program so long as : 
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such owners or operators are employing timber management practices that 
meet or exceed mandatory best management practices (BMPs) set forth in 
the Idaho Forest Practices Act (IFPA), Idaho Code§§ 38-1301 et seq. and i 

are implementing the program. 
iii. A Biological Opinion(s) on any Section 6 Agreement(s) also will provide 

incidental take authorization for those who participate in the habitat 
program when they implement measures (including some of those found in 

1 

section II.B.3) in accordance with the findings that derive from an analysis i 

in the biological opinion(s) on a Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s). ! 

b. National Environmental Policy Act. The Services will prepare appropriate 
environmental documents and comply with the procedural requirements of the 
National Environmental Policy Act associated with the review and approval of a 
Cooperative Agreement(s). 

c. In issuing biological opinions on a Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s), the 
federal agencies shall allow the State and the parties to this Agreement to 
participate in the consultation and comment on the draft biological opinion. 

d. Reinitiation of consultation on the NOAA Fisheries or the FWS FCRPS or the , 
other component biological opinions shall not automatically trigger reinitiation of: 
consultation on any Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s) biological opinion. · 

e. Consultation on a Section 6 Cooperative Agreement(s) biological opinion may be 
reinitiated only under the following circumstances: 
i. The State or the participants fail to comply with the terms and conditions 

of this agreement; 
ii. To reduce the obligations of the parties in the event the measures in the 

agreement are determined to no longer be necessary; or 
m. Pursuant to 50 C.F.R. § 402.16. 

f. Nothing in this section is intended to limit the use of habitat conservation plans, 1 

landowner incentives, or other habitat protection and restoration programs under 
the Endangered Species Act, the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, the Fish 
and Wildlife Act, or other federal or State laws. 

g. The federal agencies may only seek additional Endangered Species Act measures 
in the Salmon and Clearwater Basins for the covered activities and covered 
species if: 
1. The federal agencies have implemented relevant RP A actions set forth in 

all other biological opinions intended to benefit Snake River Basin listed 
species; and 

ii. All other discretionary measures, including but not limited to, reinitiation 
of consultation on other relevant BiOps and the component biological 
opinions, that provide the reasonable potential for achieving necessary 
reductions in the mortality of the Snake River listed species have been 
implemented, to the maximum extent practicable. 

E. Termination. If the United States reinitiates consultation on or revokes incidental take 
authorization, the State may terminate the Cooperative Agreement. 

III. Snake River Flow Component. 
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A. General Principle: Biological Opinions will be issued for the term of this agreement which 
will provide incidental take coverage, if necessary, for all federal actions and related private 
actions including: (1) all BOR actions in the upper Snake River basin, (2) all private 
depletionary effects in the Snake River basin above the Hells Canyon Complex2 to the extent 
they affect listed anadromous fish, and (3) all private depletionary effects above the Hells 
Canyon Complex to the extent that they are related to the federal action and affect listed 
resident species. These Biological Opinions shall be separate from any Federal Columbia 
River Power System (FCRPS) Biological Opinion. Separate biological opinions will be 
prepared for other components as necessary. Additionally, the parties will use their best 
efforts to seek enactment of state and federal legislation consistent with the terms of the 
general conditions to provide the necessary ESA and CW A protection for this component of , 
the agreement and to provide statutory authority necessary to implement the agreement. The 
flows provided in this agreement set forth the flow contribution from the upper Snake above 
the Hells Canyon Complex for the benefit of listed species covered by this agreement as they 1 

travel throughout the Columbia River system, including through the FCRPS. The biological 
opinion on this component to be prepared by NOAA Fisheries will directly address and 
evaluate the expected effects ofBOR's proposed operations in the Upper Snake, including 
any beneficial effects on anadromous fish from the flow augmentation program established in 
this component. 

B. Tier I-Minimum Flow. The minimum instream flows established by the Swan Falls 
Agreement shall be decreed in the SRBA to the Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB). If the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources fails to regulate these minimum instream flows in 
accordance with the Swan Falls Agreement, then any party to this agreement shall be entitled 
to seek injunctive relief through the state district court responsible for the SRBA. 

C. Tier 2-Flow Augmentation. The parties will establish a term-of-the-agreement flow 
augmentation program containing the following elements: 
I. All flow augmentation from waters of the State of Idaho pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-

l 763B shall be done in compliance with Idaho state law and regulations, existing water 
bank rules and existing local rental pool procedures of the appropriate local committee, 
including but not limited to last to fill rule and the procedures for priorities among 
renters and lessors, unless changes are agreed to by the spaceholders within the water 
district(s) in which the reservoirs are located, the State ofldaho, and BOR. Unless 
otherwise agreed by the parties to give effect to sections III.D and 111.E, all parties 
agree that they will refrain from exercising the procedures for priorities among renters 
and lessors the specific uncontracted storage space now held by BOR assigned for flow 
augmentation and powerhead available for flow augmentation as shown on Appendix 
III as long as this agreement has not been terminated or has not expired. Except as 
otherwise provided, nothing in this component shall be construed or interpreted as 
affecting or in any way interfering with the laws of the State ofldaho relating to the 
control, appropriation, use, or distribution of water or any vested rights created 
thereunder, or as conferring new authority to, or modifying existing authority of the 

2 "Above the Hells Canyon Complex," when used in this term sheet, means the Snake River basin 
above the Complex, including any tributaries which drain into the Complex. 
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federal government. 
2. The flow augmentation program above the Hells Canyon Complex is designed to assist 

fish survival downstream of Hells Canyon Dam. The parties understand that the flow 
augmentation program provides maximum amounts of flow augmentation delivered 
from the upper Snake and that no guarantee can be provided, beyond the terms of this , 
agreement, that any particular amount of water will be provided in any particular water 1 

year. 
3. Sources shall include, but are not limited to contracted and uncontracted storage, 

powerhead, Oregon natural flow water, Sho-Ban water bank water, rentals pursuant to 
the IWRB Water Bank, and natural flow acquisitions herein provided. 

4. Idaho Code§ 42-1763B will be reenacted to authorize the rental ofup to 427,000 acre
feet (AF) of water annually for flow augmentation for the term of the agreement. 
Reauthorization shall also provide for the rental of water from storage or natural flow 
sources from the Snake River and its tributaries at or above Lewiston. 

5. If necessary to implement the flow augmentation program of this section III, the BOR 
will negotiate a lease with Idaho Power pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-108A to rent 
uncontracted and powerhead space in the Boise Project, Arrowrock Division, for power 
production. In the event powerhead water is released pursuant to this section, it shall be 
the last of the last space to refill. 

6. The United States may also acquire on a permanent basis or rent up to 60,000 acre-feet 
of consumptive natural flow water rights diverted and consumed below Milner and 
above Swan Falls from the mainstem of the Snake River. The United States may rent 
said rights for flow augmentation through the IWRB Water Bank pursuant to the 
Board's water bank rules and LC. Sec. 42-1763B as amended (to include up to 60,000 
acre-feet of consumptive natural flow acquisition and to allow its use pursuant to this 
section). The 60,000 acre-feet may be rented through the water bank as long as the total 
rentals in 111.C.4, III.C.5 and this III.C.6 do not exceed 487,000 acre-feet. 

7. Powerhead water in BOR storage facilities may be used only to increase the reliability 
of 427,000 acre-feet for flow augmentation and is subject to the following limitations: 
a. After utilization by the United States of all water described in sections III.C.4 

through 6, above, if the total amount of water released for flow augmentation is 
less than the 427,000 acre-feet, the Palisades Reservoir powerhead water may be 
utilized by the United States to attain 427,000 acre-feet for flow augmentation; 

b. Use ofpowerhead shall not at any time interfere with the currently established 
minimum conservation pools or hereinafter established minimum conservation 
pools; 

c. Powerhead space used for flow augmentation shall be the last space to refill after 
all other space in reservoirs in that water district, including other space used to 
provide flow augmentation, in the basin has filled; 

d. Use of water from powerhead space shall be in compliance with state law; 
e. Use ofpowerhead space shall not interfere at any time with the operating levels 

required for diversions of water by spaceholders in the reservoir pool, with the 
ability of spaceholders to refill and use active storage of the reservoir, or with the 
diversion of natural flow. 

8. Rental charges for stored water. 
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a. A uniform rate will apply to all stored water released for flow augmentation: 
i. $14 per acre-foot through 2012, 
ii. $17 per acre-foot from 2013-2017, 
iii. $20 per acre-foot from 2018-2022, 
iv. $23 per acre-foot from 2023-2030. 

b. The above rates are comprehensive. They include administrative fees and all 
other charges. 

c. The administrative fee on BOR storage will equal the administrative fee 
applicable to other rentals within the basin in question. 

9. All water released from BOR projects in the irrigation season after April 10 shall be 
treated as releases for flow augmentation except for releases ( 1) for delivery to or use 
by spaceholders, contract holders, or rentals from the water bank for purposes other 
than flow augmentation; (2) pursuant to established water rights; (3) in accordance with 
existing project operation criteria or other subsequent project operation criteria agreed 1 

to by the spaceholders and contract holders within the water district in which the 
reservoirs are located, the State ofldaho, and BOR; or (4) pursuant to duly adopted 
flood control rule curves. 

10. Regulation of the delivery ofrental water shall be the responsibility of the IDWR and 
appointed state watermasters. The timing of the release of water shall be determined by 
a process involving the State, the spaceholders, contract holders, and the United States. 

D. Water District 01 Rental Pool. The State ofldaho, BOR, and the spaceholder contractors in 
Water District 01 agree, to consider changes to rental pool procedures in Water District 01 as 
part of the flow augmentation program outlined in section III.C above. The State and the 
spaceholder contractors acknowledge that BOR, in negotiating a final agreement, will require 
that any rental pool provide BOR with an acceptable opportunity, as determined by it, to rent 
water for flow augmentation. 

E. The United States shall make its Upper Snake basin uncontracted space available to irrigation 
delivery entities, if the United States or irrigation delivery entities obtain the rights to an 
equivalent amount of replacement water from subbasins within the Upper Snake to be used 
for flow augmentation. Details regarding the exchanges anticipated in this section will be 
defined in the final settlement agreement. 

F. Reclamation will make available for irrigation, subject to the triggers and conditions in this 
section III.F, 30,000 acre-feet of water from the Boise Project, Payette Division. This water 
will be from sources exclusive of the 95,000 acre-feet of storage currently used for flow 
augmentation. 
1. Triggers. Water under this section will be made available only under the following 

water year conditions, based on the April 1 forecast used by Reclamation of April 
through July runoff for the Payette River at Horseshoe Bend and the Boise River at 
Lucky Peak. For the Payette basin, this provision will be triggered when the April 1 
forecast at Horseshoe Bend is less than 700,000 acre-feet. For the Boise basin, this 
provision will be triggered when the April 1 forecast at Lucky Peak is less than 
570,000 acre-feet. 

2. Conditions of use. 
a. The maximum volume of water to be provided by Reclamation under this 

provision in any given water year will be 30,000 acre-feet. 
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b. Water may be used directly by Payette River water users and through exchange 
by Boise River water users within irrigation entities signatory to this agreement. 
The Boise exchange will be effected by Reclamation making water available to 
Boise River water users from the Boise Project in lieu of releasing that water for 
flow augmentation. An equivalent amount of water from the Payette storage 
identified above would then be released for flow augmentation. 

c. When the Payette trigger is met, Reclamation will consign 30,000 acre-feet of 
Payette Division water to the Water District 65 Rental Pool, for one-year rental 
by irrigation water users in the Payette basin. The price for Payette rentals will 
50% of the price applicable to flow augmentation rentals or the price applicable 
to irrigation rentals in the basin, whichever is greater. 

d. When the Boise trigger is met, Reclamation will consign 30,000 acre-feet of 
Arrowrock Division water to the Water District 63 Rental Pool, for one-year 
rental by irrigation water users in the Boise basin. Reclamation will then deliver a 
like amount of water from the Payette Division for flow augmentation, over and 
above the volume otherwise available from Reclamation-held storage. The price 
for Boise basin rentals will be the price applicable to flow augmentation rentals 
or the price applicable to irrigation rentals in the basin, whichever is greater. 

e. When both triggers are met, Reclamation will consign a total of 30,000 acre-feet 
to be divided between Water Districts 63 and 65. Water Districts 63 and 65 will 
meet within 30 days of the publication of the April 1 forecasts at Lucky Peak and 
Horseshoe Bend, and determine how much water will be made available in each 
basin, with the understanding that irrigation entities in Water District 65 have the 
first right to rent the water consigned, up to the full amount consigned. As 
divided, the water rentals will be subject to the exchange conditions and prices 
applicable to that basin, as defined in sections c and d above. The water users 
will negotiate a process for implementation of this provision. 

f. Once water is consigned to a rental pool, water users will have until July 15 to 
rent the water. Water not rented by July 15 will return to Reclamation. 

G. The United States will mitigate local impacts identified by the State ofldaho that may result 
from the rental of water for flow augmentation. The scope and amount of mitigation will be 
negotiated. Mitigation shall be based on the following understandings: 
1. Powerhead: In setting rates for power and energy provided by BOR for project 

purposes entitled to the use ofreserved power, BOR will insure that reserved power 
rates are neither increased nor decreased as a result of the leasing and release of water 
from powerhead space under the terms and conditions set forth in this agreement. 

2. 60,000 acre-feet: The federal legislation drafted to authorize the agreement will include 
a provision to authorize and seek appropriations for a one-time payment of $2 million 
to the local governments in which the water rights accruing up to 60,000 acre-feet are 
currently used to mitigate for the change in use of the acquired water. 

H. The minimum evacuation reservoir levels for flood control shall not be altered for reasons 
other than flood control purposes. 

I. The Milner Agreement shall be renewed for the term of this agreement. The parties agree, 
however, to modify the flow limitation contained in the agreement to the extent practical to 
facilitate the water rental program, while still protecting the interests of the parties. 
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J. To the maximum extent practicable, the United States shall be responsible for managing 
water acquired or rented pursuant to this agreement to meet needs of all species covered by 
this agreement. To the maximum extent practicable, all water acquired or rented by the 
United States under this agreement shall be delivered and managed: (1) in a manner that will 
not result in the violation of any permit, applicable water quality rule and regulation or other 
requirements of the Clean Water Act; (2) in a manner that will not cause jeopardy to other 
species in the State ofldaho; and (3) in a manner that will not result in significant adverse 
impacts to recreational uses of the waters of the Snake River and its tributaries within the 
State ofldaho. During the development of the Biological Assessment by BOR, the parties, to 
ensure that all water acquired or rented by the United States under this agreement does not 
result in the type of impacts listed above, will address the concerns that can be identified and 
analyzed and will develop a mutually acceptable process to address the type of impacts listed 
above that arise after implementation of the agreement. The State agrees that it will not 
require any restriction, modification, or condition on the diversion, storage, use, discharge of 
water, or land use to remedy or address violations of water quality standards or other Clean 
Water Act requirements to the extent the use of water acquired or rented by the United States 
pursuant to this agreement causes the violations. 

K. The term of this component of the agreement shall be for a period of thirty (30) years with 
opportunity for renewal upon mutual agreement. 

L. The proposed federal action for consultation will describe the agreement, including the 
minimum instream flows, the water rental program, and BOR operations as of the date of the 
agreement and during the term of the agreement, subject to the general principle contained in 
the agreement. In the event that the BOR fails to describe the proposed federal action 
consistent with this component, or it fails to issue a Biological Assessment based upon the 
proposed federal action which concludes that the action is not likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of any listed species addressed by this consultation nor will it result in 
destruction or adverse modification of the critical habitat of the species, this component of 
this agreement shall be terminated upon written notice by the State or private parties to this 
component of the agreement. 

M. Consistent with the Snake River Flow Component general principle (section III.A), the 
Services will evaluate this component as a proposed federal action under section 7 of the 
Endangered Species Act. 16 U.S.C. § 1536. In the event that the Services fail to issue no 
jeopardy biological opinions and provide incidental take coverages as described in section 
III.A, or if the Services require terms or conditions inconsistent with or not contained in this 
Upper Snake component of the agreement, this component of the agreement shall be 
terminated upon written notice by the State or private parties to this agreement. 

N. Reinitiation of Consultation 
1. If the United States is unable to rent flow augmentation water under the terms of this 

agreement because of a change to state law, regulations or water bank rules, or because 
of an arbitrary or capricious decision by the Director of IDWR or IDEQ, the United 
States may reinitiate consultation on this component of the agreement. If the United 
States reinitiates consultation, this component of the agreement may be terminated, 
including any necessary statutory components, at the option of the State of Idaho or the 
private parties to this component of the agreement. 

2. Reinitiation of consultation on any NOAA Fisheries or FWS FCRPS biological 
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opinions (hereinafter "FCRPS BiOps"), or on the biological opinions on other 
components of this agreement shall not automatically trigger reinitiation of consultation 
on the Upper Snake BOR biological opinion. Rather, consultation on the Upper Snake 
BOR biological opinion may be reinitiated only a) if the State or the water users fail to 
comply with the terms and conditions of this agreement or the United States is unable 
to rent flow augmentation water under the terms of the agreement because of a change 
to state law, regulations, or water bank rules; b) to reduce the obligations of the parties 
in the event the measures in the agreement are determined to no longer be necessary for 
any reason, including, but not limited to, the delisting of the species; or c) pursuant to ' 
50 C.F.R. § 402.16. 

3. The federal agencies which are parties to this agreement may only seek additional 
Endangered Species Act flow measures from the Snake River basin above the Hells 
Canyon Complex for the benefit of anadromous fish if: a) a jeopardy biological opinion 
is issued on the Upper Snake River BOR projects after utilization of all of the measures 
in this agreement; b) the relevant actions set forth in all other biological opinions 
intended to benefit Snake River basin listed species have been implemented; c) 
substantially all water made available under the terms and conditions of this agreement 
has been rented; and d) all other discretionary measures, including reinitiation of 
consultation on other relevant BiOps, that provide the reasonable potential for 
achieving necessary reductions in the mortality of the Snake River listed species have 
been or are being implemented, to the maximum extent practicable. In issuing any 
future biological opinions on Upper Snake River BOR projects, the federal agencies 
shall provide all parties to this agreement an opportunity to comment on the draft 
biological opinion. The provisions concerning reinitiation of consultation for the Upper 
Snake BOR projects shall remain effective so long as this component is effective. 

4. Nothing in this agreement shall be used or construed to determine or interpret in any 
manner what obligations, if any, the federal agencies charged with operating the 
FCRPS may have under the 2000 FCRPS BiOps, or other biological opinions 
addressing FCRPS operations or the Endangered Species Act or its implementing 
regulations as applied to the FCRPS, provided that no additional flows shall be i 
required from the upper Snake above the Hells Canyon Complex except as provided for: 
in this agreement. ' 

0. Subject to section IV.G of this agreement, if any party fails to implement any provision of 
this component, this component may be terminated at the option of any other party to this 
component of the agreement. By entering into this agreement, neither the State ofldaho nor 
the private parties to this component concede that the flows identified under section III.C 
benefit the listed species; that BOR operations require ESA consultations; that BOR 
operations are subject to modification to meet ESA requirements or concerns; or that the 
diversion, storage, or use of water in the State ofldaho is subject to modification to meet 
ESA requirements or concerns. 

IV. General conditions applicable to the entire agreement and to all parties. Unless otherwise 
specified, each of the following general conditions applies jointly and severally to each component 
of this agreement. 
A. Implementation and enforcement- There will be enactment of necessary laws by federal, 
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state, and tribal governments to effectuate and implement the settlement agreement including 
legislation consistent with provisions of the agreement to provide the necessary ESA and 
CW A protection for the State and the private parties to this agreement. 

B. Mitigation of impacts caused by the management of water by the Federal agencies pursuant 
to this agreement on local and private interests (sideboards to be negotiated). 

C. ESA and CWA Assurances - (1) The water provided under this settlement shall fully satisfy 
any ESA requirements for the diversion and use of water, as specifically provided in each of 
the components of this agreement. Compliance with this agreement satisfies all CW A 
obligations for flows for the benefit of such species for the term of this agreement. No party 
shall use, during the term of this agreement, the CW A or any other theory to seek additional 
flows for the benefit of such species based on reduced water quality resulting directly from 
flow modifications or reductions in the quantity of water available in the Snake River Basin 
above the Hells Canyon Complex and in the Salmon and Clearwater basins in Idaho.3 (2) The 
Services shall evaluate each component of this agreement as separate proposed federal 
actions under the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1536. Term-of-the-agreement (thirty 
(30) years) Biological Opinions will be issued on each component of this agreement. The 
specific provisions relating to these Biological Opinions are contained in the respective 
sections of this agreement. These Biological Opinions shall be separate from the FCRPS 
Biological Opinion. In the event that the Services fail to issue no jeopardy biological opinions 
or if the Services require terms or conditions inconsistent with or not contained in the 
component of the agreement which corresponds to the biological opinion, that component of 
the agreement shall be void upon written notice by the State or private parties to this 
agreement. If the State or private parties do not concur with the biological assessment 
prepared for the consultation on a particular component, that component of the agreement 
shall be terminated upon written notice by the State or private parties. 

D. Waivers and releases. 
1. Except as otherwise provided in the Settlement Agreement, the United States, on behalf 

of the Nez Perce Tribe, and the Nez Perce Tribe waive and release (1) all claims for 
water rights within the Snake River Basin in Idaho; (2) injuries to such water rights; 
and (3) injuries to the Tribe's treaty rights to the extent that such injuries result or 
resulted from flow modifications or reductions in the quantity of water available in the 
Snake River Basin in Idaho that accrued at any time up to and including the effective 
date of the Settlement Agreement, and any continuation thereafter of any such claims, 
against the State ofldaho, any agency or political subdivision thereof, or any person, 
entity, corporation, municipal corporation, or quasi-municipal corporation. The Tribe 
agrees that it will not assert any claim, under any treaty theory, based on reduced water 
quality resulting directly from flow modifications or reductions in the quantity of water 
available in the Snake River Basin in Idaho, against any party to the agreement. No 
water rights claims the Tribe has asserted or may in the future assert outside of the 
Snake River Basin in Idaho shall require water to be supplied from the Snake River 

3 Nothing in this agreement is intended to affect in any way the development, approval, 
modification, implementation, or enforcement of Clean Water Act Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) 
requirements for Brownlee Reservoir. 
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Basin in Idaho to satisfy such claims. Allottee language will be developed by the 
parties for inclusion in the decree to reflect the concept that the allottees' water comes 
from the overall tribal right. 

2. "Water rights" means rights under state and federal law to divert, pump, impound, use 
or reuse, including for instream use, or permit others to divert, pump, impound, use or 
reuse, including for instream use, water. This includes all water right claims filed by or 
on behalf of the Nez Perce Tribe in the Snake River Basin Adjudication. "Injuries to 
water rights" means the loss, deprivation, or diminution of water rights. 

3. The Nez Perce Tribe hereby waives and releases the United States from: (1) all claims 
for water rights within the Snake River Basin in Idaho, injuries to such water rights, or 
breach of trust claims for failure to protect, acquire, or develop such water rights that 
accrued at any time up to and including the effective date of the Settlement Agreement; 
(2) all claims for injuries to the Tribe's treaty fishing rights to the extent that such 
injuries result or resulted from reductions in the quantity of water available in the 
Snake River Basin in Idaho; (3) all breach of trust claims for failure to protect Nez 
Perce "springs or fountains" treaty rights reserved in Article 8 of the 1863 Treaty with 
the Nez Perce; and ( 4) all breach of trust claims arising out of or resulting from the 
adoption of this Settlement Agreement. Provided, however, that waivers described in 
this section shall not be effective until all Federal funds described in the term sheet are 
appropriated and paid to the Nez Perce Tribe. 

4. Nothing in this agreement shall waive the Tribe's right to pursue claims against the 
United States relating to non-water-related injuries resulting from the construction of 
the Dworshak Project. Nothing in this agreement shall be interpreted to prevent the Nez 
Perce Tribe or the United States as trustee for the Tribe from purchasing or otherwise 
acquiring water rights in the future to the same extent as any other entity in accordance 
with Idaho state law. Nothing in this agreement shall be interpreted to impair the treaty 
fishing, hunting, pasturing, or gathering rights of the Nez Perce Tribe except to the 
extent expressly provided in this agreement. The Nez Perce Tribe shall retain all rights 
not specifically satisfied, waived, or released in this agreement. 

5. The waiver and releases by the federal government and the Nez Perce Tribe shall take 
effect and be permanent once the agreement is effective and enforceable pursuant to 
section IV.L. Waivers, once effective, will survive any subsequent termination of any 
component(s) of the agreement. 

E. This agreement, the decree, and the order approving this agreement may not be modified in 
any manner except as herein provided or with the joint written consent of the duly authorized 
representatives of the parties and the consent of the court approving this agreement, which 
court shall have the sole jurisdiction to modify its decree. The parties further recognize that 
the law dealing with federal reserved Indian water rights is a subject of ongoing litigation and 
agree that subsequent changes, developments, or interpretations in such law shall not change 
the enforceability of this agreement as written in the decree relating to such rights. Nothing in 
this agreement shall otherwise be construed or interpreted to restrict, enlarge, or otherwise 
determine the subject matter jurisdiction of any state, tribal or federal court. 

F. If any party believes that another party has failed to perform or implement a provision of this 
agreement, the party will inform the other party, and the parties will meet to seek to resolve 
the dispute. If the dispute cannot be resolved, one or more parties may request that the SRBA 
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court (or any successor court) appoint a mediator, provided that the mediation will not be 
binding and will not be prejudicial to any jurisdictional issues raised by the dispute. 

G. A breach of one component of this agreement shall not constitute a breach of any other 
component of the agreement. 

H. Nothing in this agreement shall be so construed or interpreted: (1) to establish any standard to 
be used for the quantification of federal reserved water rights or any other Indian water 
claims of any other Indian Tribes in any judicial or administrative proceeding or (2) to limit 
in any way the rights of the parties or any person to litigate any issue or question not resolved 
by this agreement. This agreement has been reached in the process of good faith negotiations 
for the purpose of resolving legal disputes, including pending litigation, and all parties agree 
that no offers and/or compromises made in the course thereof shall be construed as 
admissions against interest or be used in any legal proceeding and nothing in this agreement 
shall be read as an admission or determination by the parties that any of the actions 
anticipated by this agreement are necessarily required under the Endangered Species Act. 

I. Implementation of this Agreement by the federal or state agencies is subject to the 
requirements of the Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 1341-1519, similar requirements of 
state law, and the availability of appropriated funds. Nothing in this Agreement is intended or 
shall be construed to require the obligation, appropriation, or expenditure of any money from 
the U.S. Treasury or the State General Fund. The Parties acknowledge that the federal or state 
agencies shall not be required under this Agreement to expend any appropriated funds unless 
and until an authorized official of the relevant agency affirmatively acts to commit to such 
expenditures in writing. 

J. No member of or delegate to Congress shall be entitled to any share or part of this Agreement 
or to any benefit that may arise from it. 

K. The parties will jointly move the Idaho Supreme Court to remand the pending appeal in Case 
Nos. 26042 and 26128 for entry of an order consistent with the final settlement agreement. 

L. The agreement shall be effective when all of the following have occurred prior to March 31, 
2005 (this list is not intended to determine the proper sequencing of these actions): 
1. Execution of the necessary component documents which will make up the agreement; 
2. Congressional approval of agreement and authorization of all federal expenditures 

required under agreement; 
3. State legislature approval of agreement and enactment of all required state legislation; 
4. Nez Perce Tribe approval of agreement; 
5. SRBA Court entry of judgment and decree incorporating agreement; 
6. Issuance of the Biological Opinions anticipated by the upper Snake component of this 

agreement. 
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Appendix I 

This appendix to Section II of the term sheet describes an implementation plan to assign instream flows 
and reserve opportunities for future use in the Tribal Priority Streams in the Salmon and Clearwater 
Basins by March 31, 2005. All instream flow water rights established pursuant to the Agreement and this 
Appendix I will be junior to all existing water rights and subordinate to all future domestic, commercial, 
municipal, and industrial (DCMI) water rights. 

The Tribal Priority Streams are listed in the attached Lists "A" and "B." Some of the streams on these 
lists are included in the Wild and Scenic Settlement Agreement between the State ofldaho and the U.S. 
Forest Service. Because this implementation plan is intended to be consistent with the Wild and Scenic 
federal reserved water rights, where Wild and Scenic stream reaches are involved, the plan adopts the 
future development subordinations in the Wild and Scenic reserved water right decrees. 

The Tribal Priority Streams have been divided into "A" and "B" List groups based on the level of existing 
use. The "B" List streams include those streams where instream flows and other non-flow-related actions 
will be developed by the parties, in conjunction with local stakeholders and communities. The "A" List 
Tribal Priority Streams will have instrearn flows and future non-DCMI use levels assigned based on land 
classification except in those cases specifically set forth below where the parties have agreed to address 
certain special resource value areas, or areas of special concern relative to local uses. Land classification 
will be established based upon the predominant land ownership and where appropriate, federal land 
classification, existing in particular stream's basins. 

For the "A" List Tribal Priority Streams, instream flows would be determined based on categories 
assigned using ownership of the lands within the basin. The ownership classification in a given basin 
would be recognized as falling into one of four categories: 1) State and private, 2) federal non-wilderness, 
3) wilderness/Wild and Scenic, and 4) special areas as set forth below. 

For each of these four categories, instream flows will be set by month based on estimated hydrology of 
unimpaired flows, and a reservation for future non-DCMI use equal to a percentage of the minimum 
monthly median flow value from the estimated hydrology.4 To prevent dewatering streams by future non
DCMI use, future non-DCMI use would be curtailed at a floor equivalent to the unimpaired monthly 80% 
exceedence flow. Consequently, the flow values for the four categories will be as follows: 

1. For State and private basins, instream flows would be decreed for each month of the year at the 50% 
exceedence level of the estimated unimpaired flow, subordinated to a future non-DCMI use in the amount 
of25% of the lowest median monthly unimpaired flow value. 

4 The algorithms proposed here for establishing instream flows, future allocations, and the floor 
flow are based on exceedence values. The individual instream flows will be decreed as quantities in cubic 
feet per second (cfs) as will the future allocation for non-DCMI uses and floor flows. The administrative 
provisions for these instream flows will, however, recognize they are being established based upon 
estimated flow. The provisions of the final decrees will provide a mechanism for changes to these decreed 
amounts based upon actual flows if such data become available. 
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2. For federal, non-wilderness basins, instream flows would be decreed for each month of the year at the 
40% exceedence level of the estimated unimpaired flow, subordinated to a future non-DCMI use in the 
amount of 10% of the lowest median monthly unimpaired flow value. 

3. For federal wilderness and Wild and Scenic basins, instream flows would be decreed for each month of 
the year at the 30% exceedence level of the estimated unimpaired flow, subordinated to a future non
DCMI use in the amount of 5% of the lowest median monthly unimpaired flow value. 

4. The Special Areas include watersheds that hold special values including high value habitat for fish 
resources, other special values, and areas where future development opportunities would be preserved. 
The instream flows and reservations for future non-DCMI use for the special areas differ from the land
based formula described above. 

Special Areas include: 

Lower Salmon River below Long Tom Bar to the mouth: Instream flows for the lower Salmon River 
downstream of the Wild and Scenic Reach would be consistent with the application filed for the lower 
Salmon River below Hammer Creek. The State application for the instream flow in the Lower Salmon 
addresses the reach from the mouth to Hammer Creek. The instream flows reach in the current application 
will be extended to include the reach of the Salmon below the Little Salmon. The instream flows in the 
reach between the Little Salmon and the Wild and Scenic River will be based on the downstream reach 
and adjusted for the inflow from the Little Salmon River. The State instream flow will be made consistent 
with the Wild and Scenic instream flow for the main Salmon River. 

South Fork Salmon River and tributaries contained within the Tribal Priority Stream List: lnstream flows 
would be decreed for each month of the year at the 40% exceedence level of the estimated unimpaired 
hydrology, subordinated to a future non-DCMI use in the amount of 5% of the lowest median monthly 
unimpaired flow value. 

Upper Salmon: The upper Salmon basin includes a number of tributaries that meet the criteria of"B" List 
streams. Instream flows established for the tributaries or the mainstem Salmon will be in accord with 
Wild and Scenic River instream flows and future allocations, subject to the Order Approving Stipulation 
and Dismissing Objections in Consolidated Subcase Nos: 63-25239, 75-13316, and 75-13606, issued by 
Judge Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr., Presiding Judge, Snake River Basin Adjudication, on June 16, 1998. 

Lolo Creek: Instream flows will be decreed for each month of the year at the 40% exceedence level of the 
estimated unimpaired hydrology, subordinated to a future non-DCMI use in the amount of 10% of the 
lowest median monthly unimpaired flow value. 

Bedrock Creek: lnstream flows will be decreed for each month of the year at the 40% exceedence level of 
the estimated unimpaired hydrology, subordinated to a future non-DCMI use in the amount of 10% of the 
lowest median monthly unimpaired flow value. 

Upper North Fork Clearwater River, Breakfast Creek: Instream flows would be decreed for each month of 
the year at the 40% exceedence level of the estimated unimpaired hydrology, subordinated to a future 
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non-DCMI use in the amount of 10% of the lowest median monthly unimpaired flow value. 

Future Uses for "A" List streams. 

The future use allocations will provide water for non-DCMI uses. The parties will study the overlap of 
existing uses and future use to determine if additional criteria will assist the parties in allocating future 
use. The goal is to avoid reducing streamflows to a level where the unimpaired 80% exceedence value is 
the flow that the normally occurs in the stream due to the combination of existing and future use. 
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List A, Non-DeveloQed Streams 

Stream Name Tributary to BIA Basin Number(s) Quantification : 
Location(s) 

Captain John Creek Snake River 1107 1107 
Clearwater River Snake River 143, 150, 152, 155, 156, 182, 165 

160, 165, 167, 168, 181, 
182, I 96, 223, 229, 248, 
260,276,277 

Pine Creek Clearwater River 129 129 

Bedrock Creek Clearwater River 131 131 
North Fork Clearwater Clearwater River 42,51,59, 71, 73,83,96, 34,39, 146 

113,118,130, 146,39,31, 
30, 10,34,35,37,56,61, 
66,91,99,95, 70 

Elk Creek North Fork Clearwater River 75,27 75 
Skull Creek North Fork Clearwater River 41,22 41 

Collins Creek Skull Creek 14 14 
Breakfast Creek North Fork Clearwater River 25,28 25 
Fourth of July Creek North Fork Clearwater River 102 102 
Lake Creek North Fork Clearwater River 40,46 40 
Little N.F. Clearwater North Fork Clearwater River 2, 12, 17, 24 24 

Canyon Creek Little N .F. Clearwater River 4,6 4 
Foehl Creek Little N.F. Clearwater River 9 9 

Isabella Creek North Fork Clearwater River 23 23 
Weitas Creek North Fork Clearwater River 125, 128, 140, 141, 157, 163 125,157 
Kelly Creek North Fork Clearwater River 60, 78,81,87,89 81 

Cayuse Creek Kelly Creek 94, 101, 109, 119 94 

Tobo1rn:an Creek Cayuse Creek 105 105 
Vanderbilt Gulch Creek North Fork Clearwater River 20 20 

Orofino Creek Clearwater River 144, 149, 158, 172 172 
Lolo Creek Clearwater River 186,210,247,256 210 

Yakus Creek Lolo Creek 267 267 
Eldorado Creek Lolo Creek 216 216 
Musselshell Creek Lolo Creek 190 190 
Yoosa Creek1 Lolo Creek 186 9186 

Sixmile Creek Clearwater River 244,253 253 
Effie Creek Sixmile Creek 254 254 

Fivemile Creek Clearwater River 231 231 
Unnamed Stream Clearwater River 243 243 
South Fork Clearwater Clearwater River 306,326,327,340,357, 306,411 
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Stream Name Tributary to BIA Basin Number(s) Quantification 
1 

Location(s) I, 
363,399,403,405,409, 11 

410,411,413,416,423 ! 

Threemile Creek South Fork Clearwater River 338 338 
Mill Creek South Fork Clearwater River 417 417 
Meadow Creek South Fork Clearwater River 373 373 
Johns Creek South Fork Clearwater River 419,440 419 
Cougar Creek South Fork Clearwater River 396 396 
Peasley Creek South Fork Clearwater River 385 385 
Silver Creek South Fork Clearwater River 379 379 
Tenmile Creek South Fork Clearwater River 425 425 
Newsome Creek South Fork Clearwater River 358 358 
Crooked River South Fork Clearwater River 420 420 
Red River South Fork Clearwater River 418,421,422,430 422 

S. Fork Red River Red River 444 444 
American River South Fork Clearwater River 364,389 389 
Sally Ann Creek' South Fork Clearwater River 340 340 

Middle Fork Clearwater Clearwater River 287,290,308 290 
Maggie Creek Middle Fork Clearwater River 278 278 
Clear Creek Middle Fork Clearwater River 311,318 311 

S. Fork Clear Creek Clear Creek 344 344 
Selway River Middle Fork Clearwater River 288,303,309,310,312, 309,404 

313,317,329,335,349, 
352,365,371,374,404, 
406,424,431,435,447, 
463,469,481 

Gedney Creek Selway River 289,300,320 320 
O'Hara Creek Selway River 325,346 325,346 

Hamby Fork of O'Hara O'Hara Creek 345 345 
Creek 

Meadow Creek Selway River 347,368,391,393,398, 347 
401,415 

Buck Lake Creek Meadow Creek 366 366 
Three Prong Creek Meadow Creek 414 414 

Mink Creek Selway River 322 322 

Marten Creek Selway River 321 321 
Moose Creek Selway River 292 292 

E. Fork Moose Cr. Moose Creek 251,258 258 

N. Fork Moose Cr. Moose Creek 239,255,272 272 
West Moose Cr. North Fork Moose Creek 227 227 

Rhoda Creek Selway River 259,270 270 
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Stream Name Tributary to BIA Basin Number(s) Quantification 
Location(s) 

Wounded Doe Cr. Rhoda Creek 250 250 I 

Pettibone Creek Selway River 291 291 I 

Bear Creek Selway River 299,304,341 341 
Cub Creek Bear Creek 343,351,355 351 

Goat Creek Selway River 370 370 i 

Running Creek Selway River 386,383 386 
White Cap Creek Selway River 367,388,390 388 
Indian Creek Selway River 412 412 
Deep Creek Selway River 433 433 
Wilkerson Creek Selway River 460 460 

Lochsa River Middle Fork Clearwater River 151,161,162, 178, 179, 296 
183,192,232,242,252, 
266,268,274,284,296 

Pete King Creek Lochsa River 273 273 
Old Man Creek Lochsa River 261 261 
Fish Creek Lochsa River 201,219 201 

Hungery Creek Fish Creek 198 198 

Boulder Creek Lochsa River 237 237 
Wann Springs Creek Lochsa River 187,209 187 
Fishing Creek (Squaw Lochsa River 135 135 
Creek) 

Legendary Bear Creek Lochsa River 133 133 
(Papoose Creek) 

Walton Creek Lochsa River 174 174 
Crooked Fork Lochsa River 84, 122, 139 139 

Brushy Fork Crooked Fork 107, 124 124 

Spruce Creek Brushy Creek 126 126 

White Sand Creek Lochsa River 154, I 88, 189, 193, 203 154 
Big Sand Creek White Sand Creek 206,222,236 206 
Big Flat Creek White Sand Creek 208 208 
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Stream Name Tributary to BIA Basin Number(s) Quantification 
Location(s) 

Salmon River Snake River 323,330,331,353,354, 397, 525, 578, 
356,369,380,384,397, 664,853, 1015 

I 432,441,445,454,458, 

I 
467,474,475,486,488, 
489,490,494,499,505, 
508,511,512,515,517, 
520,521,522,524,525, 
527,530,532,535,538, 
541,544,545,546,549, 
550,551,553,558,564, 
570,574,575,578,580, 
582,587,592,604,629, 
664,705,717,747,786, 
788,831,851,853,876, 
916,924,928,989, 1006, 
1009, 1013, 1014, 1015, 
1016, 1017, 1019, 1027, 
1024, 1034, 1047, 1050, 
1062, 1065, 1073, 1074 

Pine Creek Salmon River 586 586 
Rice Creek Salmon River 387 387 
Rock Creek Salmon River 372 372 
Wind River Salmon River 471,519 519 
White Bird Creek Salmon River 408,407,427 407 
SkookumchuckCreek Salmon River 437 437 
Slate Creek Salmon River 442,453,456,457 453 

Little Slate Creek Slate Creek 466,478,492 466 
Sheep Creek Salmon River 464 464 
Billv Creek' Snake River 91105 91105 
French Creek Salmon River 556,624 556 

South Fork Salmon River Salmon River 583,613,659,666,695, 583,752 
714,740,744,752,770, 
771, 806, 823, 896, 1081, 
1082 

Blackmare Creek South Fork Salmon River 813 813 
Porphyry Creek South Fork Salmon River 610 610 
Secesh River South Fork Salmon River 588,649,652,686 588,686 

Lake Creek Secesh River 9588 9588 
Lick Creek Secesh River 700 700 

E. Fork S. Fork Salmon South Fork Salmon River 742,745,753,756,759, 745 
761,778 

Profile Creek E. Fork S. Fork Salmon River 723 723 
Johnson Creek E. Fork S. Fork Salmon River 765,780,808,833,883 765 

Bumtlog Creek Johnson Creek 835 835 
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Stream Name Tributary to BIA Basin Number(s) Quantification 1 

Location(s) 
Quartz Creek E. Fork S. Fork Salmon River 720 720 
Sugar Creek E. Fork S. Fork Salmon River 757 757 
Tamarack Creek E. Fork S. Fork Salmon River 736 736 

Buckhorn Creek South Fork Salmon River 766,783 766 
Fitzum Creek South Fork Salmon River 734 734 
Warm Lake Creek South Fork Salmon River 861 861 

Bargamin Creek Salmon River 426 426 
Chamberlain Creek Salmon River 539,540,543,567,571 540 

W. Fork Chamberlain Chamberlain Creek 526 526 
Horse Creek Salmon River 498,495,531,554 554 
Middle Fork Salmon River Salmon River 631,607,612,658,711, 607,814 

739,762,777,794,814, 
818,820,839,847,864, 
884,894,917,932,958 

Big Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 641,650,651,655,670, 655,697 
676,681,687,697 

Rush Creek Big Creek 706,709,713,725 706 
Monumental Creek Big Creek 671,701,750 671 
Smith Creek Big Creek 639 639 
Logan Creek Big Creek 675 675 

Brush Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 751 751 
Camas Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 781,782,792,815,822, 782 

830,844,848,868 
Silver Creek Camas Creek 773 773 

Loon Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 824,880,889,897,901, 824 
930,943,950 

Marble Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 758,789,805 805 
Dynamite Creek Marble Creek 791 791 

Indian Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 795 795 
Pistol Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 855,858 855 
RaoidRiver Middle Fork Salmon River 874,900,920 874 
Sheep Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 775 775 
Sulphur Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 918 918 
Marsh Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 971, 981, 986 971 
Bear Valley Creek Middle Fork Salmon River 967,987 967 

Elk Creek Bear Valley Creek 949, 963, 972 972 
Panther Creek Salmon River 593,600,621,628,645, 600,735 

682,690,715,718,726,735 
Lightning Creek Yankee Fork 964 964 
Ei!!htmile Creek Yankee Fork 962 962 

Redfish Lake Creek Salmon River 1036, 1040 1036 
Yellow Belly Lake Cr. Alturas Lake Creek 1066 1066 
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1 Stream is located within basin number. 
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List B. Develoued Streams/Watersheds. 

Stream Name Tributary to BIA Basin 
Number(s) 

Lapwai Creek and Clearwater River 195,197,207, 
tributaries 213 

Potlatch River and Clearwater River 15, 43, 54, 90, 
tributaries 106, 108, 112, 

138, 159 
Cottonwood Creek Clearwater River 170 
Jacks Creek Clearwater River 171 
Big Canyon Creek and Clearwater River 175, 185, 226, 
tributaries 230 

Whiskey Creek Orofino Creek 134 
Jim Ford Creek Clearwater River 184,217 
Tom Taha Creek Clearwater River 257 
Lawyer Creek and Clearwater River 275, 280, 285, 
tributaries 298,301 

Cottonwood Creek and South Fork Clearwater 307,315,334, 
tributaries River 336 

Rabbit Creek South Fork Clearwater 332 
River 

Big Elk Creek American River 382 

Little Salmon River and Salmon River 548,561,581, 
tributaries 637, 643, 656, 

693, 710, 1079, 
1080 

Sheep Creek South Fork Salmon 719 
River 

Hat Creek Salmon River 796,802,826 

East Fork Salmon River Salmon River 1018, 1028, 
and tributaries 1032, 1033, 

1041, 1046, 
1052, 1063, 
1068 

North Fork Salmon River Salmon River 448, 491, 506, 
and tributaries 516,533 

Lemhi River and Salmon River 640, 646, 673, 
tributaries 698, 729, 737, 

755, 767, 776, 
797, 800, 804, 
846,829 

Pahsimeroi River and Salmon River 873, 908, 915, 
tributaries 929, 947, 956, 

991, 1011 1031 

1-10 

Quantification Tributary 
Location(s) Quantification 

Location(s) 

195 177,220,225, 214,1 
264,265,238 I 

159 110 

170 NIA I 

171 NIA 
175 234,235,180,241, 

245 

134 NIA 
184 NIA 
257 NIA 
275 283,293,294,302 

307 295 

332 NIA 

382 NIA 
548,693 605,620,638 

I 

719 NIA ! 

826 NIA 
1018, 1052 1060, 1042, 1053 

533 NIA I 

640,800 801 

873 NIA 
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Stream Name 

Yankee Fork 

Alturas Lake Creek 
Valley Creek and 
tributaries 

Tributary to 

Salmon River 

Salmon River 
Salmon River 

BIA Basin 
Number(s) 

942, 977, 982, 
992, 998, 1001 

1067, 1078 
1004, 1008 

, 

1-11 

Quantification Tributary 
Location(s) Quantification 

Location(s) I 

1001 NIA 

1078 NIA 
1008 1021, (streams in I 

1004 and 1008) 
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Appendix III 

Reclamation Project Reservoirs Above Hells Canyon Dam 
Water Assigned for Flow Augmentation 

Reservoir 

Payette 

Cascade 

Deadwood 

Subtotal 

Upper Snake 

American Falls 

Jackson 

Palisades 

Subtotal 

Grand Total (non-oowerhead) 

Powerhead 

Anderson Ranch powerhead 

Palisades powerhead 

Powerhead Total 

'Reassigned for flow augmentation. 

2Reacquired for flow augmentation. 

III-I 

Acre-Feet 

69,6001 

25,4001 

95,000 

8,951 2 

3,9232 

10,0222 

22,896 

117,896 

41,000 

157,000 

198,000 



Attachment 3 to Consent Decree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576 

I. CLAIMS FOR DISMISSAL 

Pursuant to Consent Decree, Paragraph 2, this Attachment provides a list of the 
claim numbers to be dismissed pursuant to the Agreement. The Attachment is divided 
into the following 3 parts: 

Attachment 3A: 

Attachment 3B: 

Attachment 3C: 

All Instream Flow Claim Numbers filed by both the Nez 
Perce Tribe and the United States as trustee for the benefit 
of the Nez Perce Tribe, Consolidated Subcase No. 03-
10022 

Claims to Springs and Fountains filed by the United States 
as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe on private 

1 

and state-owned lands, Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 

All Claims to Springs and Fountains filed by the Nez Perce! 
Tribe, Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 I 

II. CLERICAL ISSUES REGARDING CLAIM NUMBERS 

In addition to the lists of claim numbers to be dismissed outlined above, the 
following Sections outline certain clerical issues for the court which may require 
attention in order to assure final claim number lists are correct. 

A. Duplicate "Springs or Fountains" Claim Numbers 

The Parties' review of the Notice of Federal Claims for the "springs or fountains" 
claims revealed fifteen duplicate claim numbers. In other words, there were fifteen 
instances where IDWR assigned the same claim number to two separate springs claims. 
As a result, each of the duplicate claim numbers listed below has two separate springs 
associated with that number. The duplicate claim numbers are: 

69-11478 
78-11243 
79-13755 
79-13826 
79-13827 

79-13828 
79-13832 
79-13833 
79-13835 
82-12051 

84-11276 
84-11703 
85-13956 
85-14093 
85-14094 

With four exceptions, all of the claims with duplicate claim numbers will be dismissed 
pursuant to the Consent Decree. For these four exceptions, one of the duplicates will be 
dismissed and one decreed: 

• For 78-11243, the claim associated with "Barton Spring," located at Township 
24N, Range 1 W, Section 32, NW¼ NW¼ will be retained, but the claim number 

1 



will be changed to 79-14113 to reflect the correct IDWR basin location (see 
Clerical Corrections Section below). A draft partial decree for claim number 79-: 
14113 is attached. For the claim 78-11243 associated with the unnamed spring 1

1 

located at Township 24N, Range 1 W, Section 36, NE¼ NE¼ NW¼, the claim '1 

will be dismissed under the proposed settlement · 
• For 79-13828, the claim associated with the unnamed spring located at Township 

24N, Range lE, Section 20, SE¼ SE¼ NW¼ will be retained and a draft partial 
decree for that claim is attached. For the claim 79-13828 associated with the 
spring located at Township 29N, Range 2W, Section 34, NW¼ SW¼, the claim 
will be dismissed under the proposed settlement. 

• For claim number 79-13755, the claim associated with the unnamed spring 
located at Township 27N, Range lW, Section 20, SE¼ NW¼ will be retained an~ 
a draft partial decree for that claim is attached. For the claim 79-13755 associate<.i 
with the unnamed spring located at Township 26N, Range 2E, Section 4, NW¼ I, 

SW¼, the claim will be dismissed under the proposed settlement. 
• For claim number 82-12051, the claim associated with the unnamed spring 1

1 

located at Township 31N, Range 6E, Section 23, SE¼ SE¼ will be retained and~ 
draft partial decree for that claim is attached. For the claim 82-12051 associated I 

with the unnamed spring located at Township 27N, Range 7E, Section 22, NW¼ 
SE¼ NW¼, the claim will be dismissed under the proposed settlement. 

B. Clerical Corrections 

The following clerical errors require correction: 

• Claim 69-11467: Change claim number to 67-14523 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. 

• Claim 77-13293: Change claim number to 82-12216 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. 

• Claim 78-11243: Change claim number to 79-14113 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. Note that the Notice of Federal Claims for the Springs or 
Fountains claims identified two springs as claim number 78-11243. For 
clarification, this is the claim to "Barton Spring" located in the NW¼ NW¼ of 
Section 32, T24N, Rl W, Boise Meridian. 

• Claim 79-12822: Change claim number to 78-12230 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. 

• Claim 79-12824: Change claim number to 78-12231 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. 

• Claim 82-11231: Change claim number to 81-11928 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. 

• Claim 82-11430: Change claim number to 79-14114 to reflect correct IDWR 
basin location. 

• Claim 69-10914: Change location to SE¼, NW¼ within the same Section to 
reflect more accurate location information obtained since 1998. 

• Claim 78-11503: Change location to SW¼, NE¼ within the same Section to 
reflect more accurate location information obtained since 1998. 

2 



I 

'1 

I 
• Claim 79-13820: Change location to NW¼, NE¼, SE¼ within the same Sectiotj 

to reflect more accurate location information obtained since 1998. · 
• Claim 79-12608: Change source from "Peter Ready Spring" to "Unnamed 

Spring" to avoid duplication in spring names. 
• Claim 79-12791: Change source from "Line Bluff Spring" to "Unnamed Spring'1

' 

to avoid duplication in spring names. 

C. Clarification Regarding 41 Previously Withdrawn Claims 

On April 28, 1998, the United States and the Nez Perce Tribe filed a Joint Motion 
to File Amended Notice of Claim. The Joint Motion sought to withdraw 41 claims -20 1

1 

Nez Perce Tribe claim numbers, the 20 corresponding Bureau of Indian Affairs claim '1· 

numbers, and one Nez Perce Tribe claim number for which there was no corresponding 
Bureau of Indian Affairs claim number. On June 30, 1998, the SRBA Court issued the 1

, 

Order Granting Joint Motion to File Amended Notice of Claim, which granted the Joint \ 
Motion's request to withdraw the 41 claim numbers. Despite the fact that the SRBA 1• 

Court granted the Joint Motion to withdraw the 41 claim numbers via the June 1998 
Order, the 41 claim numbers have not been officially dismissed. Therefore, those claim 
numbers are also included in Attachment 3A, the list of all instream flow claim numbers 1 

to be dismissed. To avoid any confusion, the 41 claim numbers are also listed below: · 

NPT CLAIM NUMBERS WITHDRAWN BIA CLAIM NUMBERS WITHDRAWN! 
84-10925 84-10905 i 

I 

85-12303 85-12219 I 

85-12307 85-12223 
I 

84-10937 84-10917 ' 

81-10926 81-10769 
81-10968 81-10811 
75-13457 75-13365 
75-13464 75-13372 
77-12354 77-12081 
77-12431 77-12158 
74-14567 74-14514 
73-11739 73-11708 
74-14572 74-14519 
73-11746 73-11715 
72-16148 72-16066 
72-16151 72-16069 
72-16153 72-16071 
67-13383 67-13354 
65-20749 65-20726 
65-20758 65-20735 
03-10097 NIA 

3 

i 
I 

I 

I 

i 
I, 

·, 

I 

i 



AUiU:hmeni 3A to Con~ent De£re~ 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

' 

03-10022 03-10068 65-20752 67-13389 71_110670 
03-10023 03-10069 65-20753 

I 

67-13390 71-l0671 
03-10024 03-10070 65-20754 67-13391 71-~0672 
03-10025 03-10071 65-20755 67-13392 71-J0673 
03-10026 03-10072 65-20756 67-13393 71-10674 
03-10027 03-10073 65-20757 67-13394 71-10675 
03-10028 03-10074 65-20758 67-13395 7l-i0676 
03-10029 03-10075 65-20759 67-13396 11-to677 
03-10030" 03-10076 67-13351 67-13397 71-10678 
03-10031 03-10077 67-13352 67-13398 

I 

71-]0679 
03-10032 03-10078 67-13353 67-13399 

I 

71-10680 
03-10033 03-10079 67-13354 67-13400 

I 

71-1,0681 
03-10034 03-10097 67-13355 67-13401 71-1 110682 
03-10035 65-20717 67-13356 67-13402 71-li°683 

,03-10036 65-20718 67-13357 67-13403 71-1,0684 
03-10037 65-20719 67-13358 67-13404 71-10685 
03-10038 65-20720 67-13359 67-13405 71-10686 
03-10039 65-20721 67-13360 67-13406 71-lp687 
03-10040 65-20722 67-13361 67-13407 71-10688 
03-10041 65-20723 67-13362 69-10761 71-10689 
03-10042 65-20724 67-13363 69-10762 71-10690 
03-10043 65-20725 67-13364 69-10763 71-10691 
03-10044 65-20726 67-13365 69-10765 71-1Q692 
03-10045 65-20727 67-13366 69-10766 71-1 Q693 
03-10046 65-20728 67-13367 69-10769 71-10695 
03-10047 65-20729 67-13368 69-10771 71-1()696 
03-10048 65-20730 67-13369 69-10772 71-10698 
03-10049 65-20731 67-13370 69-10773 71-10699 
03-10050 65-20732 67-13371 69-10775 11-1d100 
03-10052 65-20733 67-13372 69-10776 71-10701 
03-10053 65-20734 67-13373 69-10777 71-10702 
03-10054 65-20735 67-13374 69-10779 71-ld.703 
03-10055 65-20736 67-13375 69-10780 71-ld704 
03-10056 65-20740 67-13376 69-10781 71-10705 
03-10057 65-20741 67-13377 69-10782 71-10706 
03-10058 65-20742 67-13378 69-10783 71-10707 
03-10059 65-20743 67-13380 69-10784 71-101708 
03-10060 65-20744 67-13381 69-10785 71-10709 
03-10061 65-20745 67-13382 69-10786 71-lOVlO 
03-10062 65-20746 67-13383 69-10787 71-10tl1 
03-10063 65-20747 67-13384 69-10788 71-10712 
03-10064 65-20748 67-13385 69-10789 71-10713 
03-10065 65-20749 67-13386 69-10790 71-10714 
03-10066 65-20750 67-13387 71-10667 71-10115 
03-10067 65-20751 67-13388 71-10668 71-10716 
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Atta~hment JA 10 Consent De£ree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

71-10717 72-16069 72-16118 72-16163 73- 1717 
71-10718 72-16070 72-16119 72-16164 73-b 718 
71-10719 72-16071 72-16120 72-16165 73-}1719 
71-10720 72-16072 72-16121 72-16166 73-11720 
71-10721 72-16073 72-16122 72-16167 73-11721 
72-16029 72-16074 72-16123 72-16168 73-11722 
72-16030 72-16075 72-16124 72-16169 73- 1723 
72-16031 72-16076 72-16125 72-16170 

I 

73-11724 
72-16032 72-16077 72-16126 72-16171 73-~1725 
72-16033 72-16078 72-16127 

I 

72-16172 73-~ 1726 
72-16034 72-16079 72-16128 72-16173 

I 

73-1111727 
72-16035 72-16080 72-16129 72-16174 73-*729 
72-16036 72-16081 72-16130 72-16175 73-11.1730 
72-16037 72-16082 72-16131 72-16176 I 73-111731 

I 

72-16038 72-16083 72-16132 72-16177 73-111732 
72-16039 72-16084 72-16133 72-16178 73-lil 733 
72-16040 72-16085 72-16134 72-16179 73-1111734 
72-16041 72-16086 72-16135 72-16180 73-lil 735 
72-16042 72-16087 72-16136 72-16181 73-1 [ 736 

I 

72-16043 72-16088 72-16137 72-16182 73-1 l 737 
72-16044 72-16089 72-16138 72-16183 73-11738 
72-16045 72-16090 72-16139 72-16184 73-11739 
72-16046 72-16091 72-16140 72-16185 73-11740 
72-16047 72-16092 72-16141 72-16186 73-1 741 
72-16048 72-16093 72-16142 72-16187 73-lr42 
72-16049 72-16094 72-16143 72-16188 73-1 744 
72-16050 72-16095 72-16144 73-11698 73-H745 
72-16051 72-16096 72-16145 73-11699 73-d746 
72-16052 72-16097 72-16146 73-11700 73-ll747 
72-16053 72-16098 72-16147 73-11701 73-111748 
72-16054 72-16099 72-16148 73-11702 73-11!.749 

I 

72-16055 72-16100 72-16149 73-11703 73-11!750 
72-16056 72-16101 72-16150 73-11704 

I 

73-1W51 
72-16057 72-16102 72-16151" 73-11705 73-11 1,752 
72-16058 72-16103 72-16152 73-11706 73-11'1753 
72-16059 72-16104 72-16153 73-11707 73-11~54 
72-16060 72-16105 72-16154 73-11708 73-11V55 
72-16061 72-16106 72-16155 73-11709 73-111756 
72-16062 72-16111 72-16156 73-11710 73-11 V57 
72-16063 72-16112 72-16157 73-11711 73-11V58 

I 

72-16064 72-16113 72-16158 73-11712 74-14468 
72-16065 72-16114 72-16159 73-11713 74-14~69 
72-16066 72-16115 72-16160 73-11714 74-14f70 
72-16067 72-16116 72-16161 73-11715 74-14471 
72-16068 72-16117 72-16162 73-11716 74-14472 
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,atti~hmen1 3A 10 Cgn~en1 Deere~ 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

I 

74-14473 74-14518 74-14564 75-13354 75-P399 
74-14474 74-14519 74-14565 75-13355 75-13400 
74-14475 74-14521 74-14566 75-13356 75-13401 
74-14476 74-14522 74-14567 75-13357 75- 3402 

' 74-14477 74-14523 74-14568 75-13358 75-13403 
74-14478 74-14524 74-14569 75-13359 75-}3404 
74-14479 74-14525 74-14570 75-13360 75- 3405 
74-14480 74-14526 74-14571 75-13361 75-~3406 
74-14481 74-14527 74-14572 75-13362 75-~3407 
74-14482 74-14528 75-13318 75-13363 75-]3408 
74-14483 74-14529 75-13319 75-13364 75-1:.3410 
74-14484 74-14530 75-13320 75-13365 75-11.3411 
74-14485 74-14531 75-13321 75-13366 75-lb412 
74-14486 74-14532 75-13322 75-13367 75-1!3413 
74-14487 74-14533 75-13323 75-13368 I 75-1'3414 
74-14488 74-14534 75-13324 75-13369 75-11~415 
74-14489 74-14535 75-13325 75-13370 75-lrl6 
74-14490 74-14536 75-13326 75-13371 75-1 417 
74-14491 74-14537 75-13327 75-13372 75-1' 418 
74-14492 74-14538 75-13328 75-13373 75-1~419 
74-14493 74-14539 75-13329 75-13374 75-lp420 
74-14494 74-14540 75-13330 75-13375 75-1J3421 
74-14495 74-14541 75-13331 75-13376 75-1$422 

I 

74-14496 74-14542 75-13332 75-13377 75-13423 
74-14497 74-14543 75-13333 75-13378 75-11424 
74-14498 74-14544 75-13334 75-13379 75-1 425 
74-14499 74-14545 75-13335 75-13380 75-d426 
74-14500 74-14546 75-13336 75-13381 75-13427 

I 

74-14501 74-14547 75-13337 75-13382 75-1~428 
74-14502 74-14548 75-13338 75-13383 75-d429 
74-14503 74-14549 75-13339 75-13384 75-13430 
74-14504 74-14550 75-13340 75-13385 75-13431 
74-14505 74-14551 75-13341 75-13386 75-13432 
74-14506 74-14552 75-13342 75-13387 75-131433 

I 

74-14507 74-14553 75-13343 75-13388 75-13!434 
74-14508 74-14554 75-13344 75-13389 75-13~35 

I 

74-14509 74-14555 75-13345 75-13390 75-13~36 
74-14510 74-14556 75-13346 75-13391 75-13~37 
74-14511 74-14557 75-13347 75-13392 75-1311-38 

I 

74-14512 74-14558 75-13348 75-13393 75-13439 
74-14513 74-14559 75-13349 75-13394 75-13~40 
74-14514 74-14560 75-13350 75-13395 75-13#41 
74-14515 74-14561 75-13351 75-13396 75-1341,42 

I 

74-14516 74-14562 75-13352 75-13397 75-13143 
74-14517 74-14563 75-13353 75-13398 75-13444 

i 
I 
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A1tachmen1 JA 10 Cgn5ent :Uecree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

75-13445 75-13490 77-11977 77-12022 77-,12067 
75-13446 75-13491 77-11978 77-12023 77- 1!12068 
75-13447 75-13492 77-11979 77-12024 77-~2069 

I 

75-13448 75-13493 77-11980 77-12025 77-p070 
75-13449 75-13494 77-11981 77-12026 77-12071 
75-13450 75-13495 77-11982 77-12027 77-}2072 
75-13451 75-13496 77-11983 77-12028 77-12073 
75-13452 75-13497 77-11984 77-12029 77- 2074 
75-13453 75-13498 77-11985 77-12030 77-12075 
75-13454 75-13499 77-11986 

I 

77-12031 77-12076 
75-13455 75-13500 77-11987 77-12032 77-12077 
75-13456 77-11943 77-11988 77-12033 I 

11-Fo18 
75-13457 77-11944 77-11989 77-12034 77-I2079 
75-13458 77-11945 77-11990 77-12035 77-112080 
75-13459 77-11946 77-11991 77-12036 

I 

77-112081 
I 

75-13460 77-11947 77-11992 77-12037 77-11,2082 
75-13461 77-11948 77-11993 77-12038 77-1'2083 
75-13462 77-11949 77-11994 77-12039 77-12084 

I 

75-13463 77-11950 77-11995 77-12040 77-1~085 
75-13464 77-11951 77-11996 77-12041 77-1~086 
75-13465 77-11952 77-11997 77-12042 77-1~087 
75-13466 77-11953 77-11998 77-12043 77-12088 
75-13467 77-11954 77-11999 77-12044 77-12089 

I 

75-13468 77-11955 77-12000 77-12045 77-12090 
75-13469 77-11956 77-12001 77-12046 77-lt091 
75-13470 77-11957 77-12002 77-12047 77-12092 
75-13471 77-11958 77-12003 77-12048 77-12093 
75-13472 77-11959 77-12004 77-12049 77-ll094 
75-13473 77-11960 77-12005 77-12050 77-11095 
75-13474 77-11961 77-12006 77-12051 77-1 096 
75-13475 77-11962 77-12007 77-12052 77-li097 
75-13476 77-11963 77-12008 77-12053 77-12098 
75-13477 77-11964 77-12009 77-12054 77-1~099 
75-13478 77-11965 77-12010 77-12055 77-12100 
75-13479 77-11966 77-12011 77-12056 77-12101 
75-13480 77-11967 77-12012 77-12057 I 77-121,102 
75-13481 77-11968 77-1201,3 77-12058 77-121103 
75-13482 77-11969 77-12014 77-12059 I 77-12 1104 
75-13483 77-11970 77-12015 77-12060 77-12:105 
75-13484 77-11971 77-12016 77-12061 77-121~06 
75-13485 77-11972 77-12017 77-12062 77-12 07 
75-13486 77-11973 77-12018 77-12063 77-12108 
75-13487 77-11974 77-12019 77-12064 77-12 l09 
75-13488 77-11975 77-12020 77-12065 77-12110 

', 

75-13489 77-11976 77-12021 77-12066 77-12111 
I 
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At11chrnent 3A to Constn1 Des,:r~e 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instrearn Flow Claims 
I 
I 

I 

77-12112 · 77-12157 77-12202 · 77-12248 77-1112293 
77-12113 77-12158 77-12203 77-12249 77-112294 
77-12114 77-12159 77-12204 77-12250 11-p295 
77-12115 77-12160 77-12205 77-12251 77-~2296 
77-12116 77-12161 77-12206 77-12252 77-, 2297 
77-12117 77-12162 77-12207 77-12253 77-l2298 
77-12118 77-12163 77-12208 77-12254 77-t2299 
77-12119 77-12164 77-12209 77-12255 77-12300 
77-12120 77-12165 77-12210 77-12256 77-12301 
77-12121 77-12166 77-12211 77-12257 77-l2302 
77-12122 77-12167 77-12212 77-12258 77- 2303 
77-12123 77-12168 77-12213 77-12259 77-'2304 
77-12124 77-12169 77-12214 77-12260 77-~2305 
77-12125 77-12170, 77-12216 77-12261 77-],2306 
77-12126 77-12171 77-12217 77-12262 77-]2307 
77-12127 77-12172 77-12218 77-12263 

I 

77-11

1
2308 

77-12128 77-12173 77-12219 77-12264 77-1112309 
77-12129 77-12174 77-12220 77-12265 77-1112310 

I 

77-12130 77-12175 77-12221 77-12266 77-112311 
77-12131 77-12176 77-12222 77-12267 77-1 12312 
77-12132 77-12177 77-12223 77-12268 77-1 12313 

I 

77-12133 77-12178 77-12224 77-12269 77-12314 
77-12134 77-12179 77-12225 77-12270 77-le315 
77-12135 77-12180 77-12226 77-12271 77-lrl6 77-12136 77-12181 77-12227 77-12272 77-1 1 317 
77-12137 77-12182 77-12228 77-12273 77-1 318 
77-12138 77-12183 77-12229 77-12274 77-1 319 
77-12139 77-12184 77-12230 77-12275 77-1~320 
77-12140 77-12185 77-12231 77-12276- 77-lf321 
77-12141 77-12186 77-12232 77-12277 77-12322 
77-12142 77-12187 77-12233 77-12278 77-!Z323 
77-12143 77-12188 77-12234 77-12279 · 77-li324 
77-12144 77-12189 77-12235 77-12280 77-14325 
77-12145 • 77-12190, 77-12236 77-12281 77-li326 
77-12146 77-12191 77-1223T 77-12282 77-1~327 
77-12147 77-12192 77-12238 77-12283 77-1~328 
77-12148 77-12193 77-12239 77-12284 77-lf29 
77-12149 77-12194 77-12240 77-12285 77-1 330 
77-12150 77-12195 77-12241 77-12286 77-lj33 l 
77-12151 77-12196 77-12242 77-12287 77-121332 
77-12152 77-12197 77-12243 77-12288 

i 

77-12'~33 
77-12153 77-12198 77-12244 77-12289 77-12334 
77-12154 77-12199 77-12245 77-12290 77-12~35 
77-12155 77-12200 77-12246 77-12291 77-12336 
77-12156 77-12201 77-12247 77-12292 n-12s31 
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Attachment 3A to Consen1 Dtcref 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

77-12338 77-12383 77-12428 77-12473 78~111131 
77-12339 77-12384 77-12429 77-12474 78-jl 1132 
77-12340 77-12385 77-12430 77-12475 78-ip 133 
77-12341 77-12386 77-12431 77-12476 78-ll 1134 
77-12342 77-12387 77-12432 77-12477 78- 1U135 
77-12343 77-12388 77-12433 77-12478 78-[ 1136 
77-12344 77-12389 77-12434 77-12479 78-b 137 
77-12345 77-12390 77-12435 77-12480 78-P 138 
77-12346 77-12391 77-12436 77-12481 78-11139 
77-12347 77-12392 77-12437 77-12482 78-i 1140 
77-12348 77-12393 77-12438 77-12483 78-i 1141 

I 

77-12349 77-12394 77-12439 77-12484 78-t 1142 
77-12350 77-12395 77-12440 77-12485 78-i 1143 
77-12351 77-12396 77-12441 77-12486 78-11144 
77-12352 77-12397 77-12442 77-12487' 78-~ 1145 
77-12353 77-12398 77-12443 78-11100 78-, 1146 
77-12354 77-12399 77-12444' 78-11101 78-] 1147 
77-12355 77-12400 77-12445 78-11102 78-~ 1148 
77-12356 77-12401 77-12446 78-11103 78-~1149' 
77-12357 77-12402 77-12447 78-11104 78-1:1150 
77-12358 77-12403 77-12448 78-11105 

I 

79-11 1897 
I 

77-12359 77-12404 77-12449 78-11106 79-1'1898 
77-12360 77-12405 77-12450 78-11107 79-!'1899 
77-12361 77-12406 77-12451 78-11108 79-111900 
77-12362 77-12407 77-12452 78-11109 79-1!1901 
77-12363 77-12408 77-12453 78-11110 79-111902 

I 

77-12364 77-12409 77-12454 78-11111 79-111903 
I 

77-12365 77-12410 77-12455· 78-11112 79-1~904 
77-12366 77-12411 77-12456 78-11113 79-1: 905 
77-12367 77-12412 77-12457 78-11114 79-1 ~906 
77-12368 77-12413 77-12458 78-11115 79-11907 
77-12369 77-12414 77-12459 78-1111~ 79-11908 
77-12370 77-12415 77-12460 78-11117 79-11909 
77-12371 77-12416 77-12461 78-11118 79-1 910 
77-12372 77-12417 77-12462 78-11119 79-1 911 
77-12373 77-12418 77-12463 78-11120 79-11912 
77-12374 77-12419 77-12464 78-11121 79-1 . 913 
77-12375 77-12420 77-12465 78-11122 79-11914 
77-12376 77-12421 77-12466 78-11123 79-1]915 

I 

77-12377 77-12422 77-12467, 78-11124 79-1]916 
77-12378 77-12423 77-12468 78-11126 79-1 fo17 
77-12379 77-12424~ 77-12469 78-11127 

'1 

79-0918 
! 

77-12380 77-12425 77-12470 78-11128 79-11!919 
77-12381 77-12426 77-12471 78-11129 I 79-1 11,920 , 
77-12382 77-12427 77-12472 78-11130 79-11 1,921 

! 
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Altachment JA to Cogsent Decr~e 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

79-11922 79-12040 81-10712 81-10757 81 10802 
79-11923 79-12041 81-10713 81-10758 81J10803 
79-11924 79-12042 81-10714 81-10759 81-'110804· 

I 
I 

79-11925 79-12043 81-10715 81-10760 81-!10805 
79-11926 79-12044 81-10716 81-10761 81-110806 

i 

79-11927 79-12045 81-10717 81-10762 81-':10807 
79-11928 79-12046 81-10718 81-10763 81-10808 
79-11929 79-12047 81-10719 81-10764 81-~0809 
79-11930 79-12048 81-10720 81-10765 81-~0810 
79-11931 79-12049 81-10721 81-10766 81-l0811 
79-11932 79-12050 81-10722 81-10767 81-to812 
79-11933 79-12051 81-10723 81-10768 81-10813 
79-11934 79-12052 81-10724 81-10769 81-i0814 
79-11935 79-12053 81-10725 81-10770,. 81-10815 
79-11936 79-12054 81-10726 81-10771 81-t0816 
79-11937 79-12055 81-10727 81-10772 81-10817 

I 

79-11938 79-12056 81-10728 81-10773 81-~0818 
79-11939 79-12057 81-10729 81-10774 81-~0819 
79-11940 79-12058 81-10730 81-10775 81-~0820 
79-11941 79-12059 81-10731 81-10776 81-lo821 
79-11942 79-12060 81-10732 81-10777 81-1110822 
79-11943 79-12061 81-10733 81-10778 81-f,0823 
79-11944 79-12062 81-10734 81-10779 81-1 110824 

I 

79-11945, 79-12063 81-10735 81-10780 81-1'0825 
79-11949 79-12064 81-10736 81-10781 81-lb826 
79-11953 79-12065 81-10737 81-10782 81-10827 
79-11955 79-12066 81-10738 81-10783 81-le828 
79-11959 79-12067 81-10739 81-10784 81-10829 
79-11961 79-12068 81-10740 81-10785 81-lb830 
79-11963 79-12069 81-10741 81-10786 81-16831 
79-11964 79-12070 · 81-10742 81-10787 81-16832 

I 

79-12026 79-12071 81-10743 81-10788 81-10833 
79-12027 79-12072 81-10744 81-10789 81-10834 
79-12028 79-12073 81-10745 81-10790 81-10835 

i 

79-12029 79-12074 81-10746 81-10791 81-1~836 
79-12030 79-12075 81-10747 81-10792 81-1©837 
79-12031 79-12076 81-10748 81-10793 81-1;838 
79-12032 79-12077 81-10749 81-10794 81-1 ·, 839, 

79-12033 79-12078 81-10750, 81-10795 81-li840 
79-12034 79-12079 81-10751 81-10796 81-1 , 841 

79-12035 79-12080 81-10752 81-10797 81-10842 
79-12036 79-12081 81-10753 81-10798 81-ld843 
79-12037 81-10709 81-10754 81-10799 81-ld844 
79-12038 81-10710 81-10755 81-10800 81-ld845 
79-12039 81-10711 81-10756 81-10801 81-10,846 .. 
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Atta£hm~n1 JA to C2nsen1 D~£ree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 I 

Nez Perce In stream Flow Claims 

8Jl024 81-10847 81-10893 81-10938 81-10983 
81-10848 81-10894 81-10939 81-10984 82-i 1025 
81-10849 81-10895 81-10940 81-10985 82- 1026 
81-10850 81-10896 81-10941 81-10986 82-}1027 
81-10851 81-10897 81-10942 81-10987 82-l 1028 
81-10852 81-10898 81-10943 81-10988 82-11029 

I 

81-10853 81-10899 81-10944 81-10989 82-l 1030 
81-10854 81-10900 81-10945 81-10990 82-i 1031 
81-10855 81-10901 81-10946 

I 

81-10991 82-11032 
81-10856 81-10902 81-10947 81-10992 82-] 1033 
81-10857 81-10903 81-10948 81-10993 82-~ 1034 
81-10858 81-10904 81-10949 81-10994 82-Iil035 
81-10859 81-10905 81-10950 81-10995 

i 
82-111036 

81-10860 81-10906 81-10951 81-10996 82-11.1037 
81-10861 81-10907 81-10952 81-10997 82-1!1038 

I 

81-10862 81-10908 81-10953 81-10998 82-111039 
81-10863 81-10909 81-10954 81-10999 82-*040 
81-10864 81-10910 81-10955 81-11000, 82-1 111041 
81-10866 81-10911 81-10956 81-11001 82-1!1042 

' 81-10867 81-10912 81-10957 81-11002 82-1~043 
81-10868 81-10913 81-10958 81-11003 82-1·1044 
81-10869 81-10914 81-10959 81-11004 82-1~045 
81-10870 81-10915 81-10960 81-11005 82-1 l046 
81-10871 81-10916 81-10961 81-11006 82-11047 
81-10872 81-10917 81-10962 81-11007 82-1J048 
81-10873 81-10918 81-10963 81-11008 82-11049 
81-10874 81-10919, 81-10964 81-11009 82-1 io5o 

I 

81-10875 81-10920 81-10965 81-11010 82-1\053 
81-10876 81-10921 81-10966 81-11011 82-1,0541 

81-10877 81-10922 81-10967 81-11012 82-1~055 
81-10878 81-10923 81-10968 81-11013 82-11056 
81-10879 81-10924 81-10969 81-110141 

i 
82-1~057 

81-10880 81-10925 81-10970' 81-11015 82-111.058 
' I 

81-10881 81-10926 81-10971 81-11016 82-111059' 
I 

81-10882 81-10927 81-10972 81-11017 82-11:060 
81-10883 81-10928 81-10973 81-11018 

I 

82-l li.061 
81-10884 81-10929 81-10974 81-11019 82-llb62 
81-10885 81-10930 81-10975 81-11020 82-1 lb63 
81-10886 81-10931 81-10976 81-11021 82-11b64 
81-10887 81-10932 81-10977 81-11051 82-llb65 
81-10888 81-10933 81-10978 82-11019 82-llb66 
81-10889 81-10934 81-10979 82-11020 !;:!!~~~ 81-10890 81-10935 81-10980 82-11021 
81-10891 81-10936 81-10981 82-11022 82-11~69 
81-10892 81-10937 81-10982 82-11023 82-11070 

I 
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A1tachmen1 3A 10 ~on~~n1 De£re~ 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 

82-11071 83-11064 83-11109 83-11155 83-n200 
82-11072 83-11065 83-11110 83-11156 83-ll201 
82-11073 83-11066 83-11111 83-11157 83-t 1202 

I 

82-11074 83-11067 83-11112 83-11158 83-0203 
82-11075 83-11068 83-11113 83-11159 83-~1204 
82-11076 83-11069 83-11114 83-11160 83-11 1205 
82-11077 83-11070 83-11115 83-11161 83-11,1206 

! 

82-11078 83-11071 83-11116 83-11162 83-111207 
82-11079 83-11072 83-11117 83-11163 83-111208 
82-11080 83-11073 83-11118 83-11164 83-1111209 
82-11081 83-11074 83-11119 83-11165 83-1,1210 

', 

82-11082 83-11075 83-11120 83-11166 83-1!1211 
82-11083 83-11076 83-11121 83-11167 I 83-111212 

I 

82-11084 83-11077 83-11122 83-11168 83-1!1213 
82-11085 83-11078 83-11123 83-11169 83-111214 
83-11033 83-11079 83-11124 · 83-11170 

I 
83-111215 

I 

83-11034 83-11080 83-11125 83-11171 83-11p16 
83-11035 83-11081 83-11126 83-11172 83-111217 
83-11036 83-11082 83-11127 83-11173 83-1,~218. 
83-11037 83-11083 83-11128 83-11174 83-1 p19 
83-11039 83-11084 83-11129 83-11175 83-1 l220 
83-11040 83-11085 83-11130 83-11176 83-1 [221 

I 

83-11041 83-11086 83-11131 83-11177 83-11222 
83-11042 83-11087 83-11132 83-11178 83-11223 
83-11043 83-11088 83-11133 · 83-11179 83-11224 
83-11044 83-11089 83-11134 83-11180,.. 83-1 p25 
83-11045 83-11090 83-11135 83-11181 83-lr26 
83-11046 83-11091 83-11136 83-11182 83-1 227 
83-11047 83-11092 83-11137 83-11183 83-1 228 
83-11048 83-11093 83-11138 83-11184 83-li229 
83-11049 83-11094 83-11139 83-11185 83-lt230 
83-11050 83-11095 83-11140 83-11186 83-11231· 
83-11051 83-11096 83-11142 83-11187 83-11232 
83-11052 83-11097 83-11143 83-11188 83-1~233 
83-11053 83-11098 83-11144 83-11189 83-1]234 
83-11054 83-11099 83-11145 83-11190 83-1]235 
83-11055 83-11100 83-11146 83-11191 83-1 fa36 

I 

83-11056 83-11101 83-11147 83-11192 83-1~237 
83-11057 83-11102 83-11148 83-11193 83-11!238 

I 

83-11058 83-11103 83-11149 83-11194 83-11!239 
I 

83-11059 83-11104 83-11150 83-11195 83-111240 
83-11060 83-11105 83-11151 83-11196 I 83-11241 
83-11061 83-11106 83-11152 83-11197 83-111242 
83-11062 83-11107 83-11153 83-11198 83-111243 
83-11063 83-11108 83-11154 83-11199 83-11~44 . 
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A1tatb.ment JA to Cgn~ent D~cre~ 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce In stream Flow Claims 

83-11245 85-12189 85-12234 85-12292 85-112337 
83-11246 85-12190 85-12235 85-12293 85-1~338 
83-11247 85-12191 85-12236 85-12294 85-112339 
83-11248 85-12192 85-12237 85-12295 85-1~340 
83-11249 85-12193 85-12238 85-12296 85-1~341 
83-11938 85-12194 85-12239 85-12297 85-1 I 342 
84-10904 85-12195 85-12240 85-12298 86-lp863 
84-10905 85-12196 85-12241 85-12299 86-li864 
84-10906 85-12197 85-12242 85-12300 86-1. 865 
84-10907 85-12198 85-12243 85-12301 86-10866 
84-10908 85-12199 85-12244 85-12302 86-10867 
84-10909 85-12200 85-12245 85-12303 86-1 ❖868 
84-10910 85-12201 85-12246 85-12304 86-1@869 
84-10911 85-12202 85-12247 85-12305 86-1~870 
84-10912 85-12203 85-12248 85-12306 86-1~871 
84-10913 85-12204 85-12249 85-12307 86-lq872 
84-10914 85-12205 85-12250 85-12308 86-10873 
84-10915 85-12206 85-12251 85-12309 86-1Q874 
84-10916 85-12207 85-12252 85-12310 86-1Q875 
84-10917 85-12208 85-12253 . 85-12311 86-lq876 
84-10918 85-12209 85-12254 85-12312 86-10877 
84-10919 85-12210 85-12255 • 85-12313 86-19878 
84-10920 85-12211 85-12259 85-12314 86-10879 
84-10921 85-12212 85-12262 85-12315 86-ldl880 
84-10922 85-12213 85-12269 85-12316 86-10881 
84-10924 85-12214 85-12272 85-12317 86-W882 
84-10925 85-12215 85-12273 85-12318 86-10~83 
84-10926 85-12216 85-12274 85-12319 86-10~84 

I 

84-10927 85-12217 85-12275 85-12320. 86-10~85 
84-10928 85-12218 85-12276 85-12321 86-10$86 
84-10929 85-12219 85-12277 85-12322 86-10887 
84-10930 85-12220 85-12278 85-12323 86-10888 
84-10931 85-12221 85-12279 85-12324 86-10~89 
84-10932 85-12222 85-12280 85-12325 86-10890 
84-10933 85-12223 85-12281 85-12326 86-10t92 
84-10934 85-12224 85-12282 85-12327 86-10 93 
84-10935 85-12225 85-12283 85-12328 86-10$94 
84-10936 85-12226 85-12284 85-12329 86-10$95 
84-10937 85-12227 85-12285 85-12330 86-10896 
84-10938 85-12228 85-12286 85-12331 86-10$97 
84-10939 85-12229 · 85-12287 85-12332 86-10:98 
84-10940 85-12230 85-12288 85-12333 86-10 99 
84-10941 85-12231 85-12289 85-12334 86-10900 
84-10942 85-12232 85-12290 85-12335 86-10901 
85-12188 85-12233 85-12291 85-12336 86-10902 

11 

I 
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86-10903 
86-10904 
86-10905 
86-10906 
86-10907 
86-10908 
86-10909 
86-10910 
86-10911 
86-10912 
86-10913 
86-10914 
86-10915 
86-10916 
86-10917 
86-10918 
86-10919 

Attachment 3A to Consent Decree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 03-10022 

Nez Perce Instream Flow Claims 
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Attachment JB to Con~ent Dtcree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 

US' Claims to Spring and Fountains as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe, 

69-10824 78-11243 78-12065 79-12285 79-12334 79-12397 
69-10872 78-11245 79-12225 79-12288 79-12335 79-12399 
69-10877 78-11246 79-12226 79-12289 79-12336 79-12400 
69-10878 78-11255 79-12227 79-12290 79-12337 79-12401 
69-10884 78-11256 79-12228 79-12291 79-12338 79-12402 
69-10885 78-11258 79-12229 79-12292 79-12339 79-12403 
69-10887 78-11259 79-12230 79-12293 79-12340 79-12404 
69-10895 78-11308 79-12231 79-12294 79-12341 79-12405 
69-10935 78-11322 79-12232 79-12295 79-12343 79-12407 
69-10971 78-11331 79-12233 79-12296 79-12344 79-12410 
69-10972 78-11334 79-12235 79-12297 79-12345 79-12417 
69-10973 78-11335 79-12236 79-12298 79-12346 79-12418 
69-10974 78-11338 79-12237 79-12299 79-12347 79-12419 
69-10975 78-11339 79-12238 79-12300 79-12348 79-12421 
69-10976 78-11345 79-12239 79-12301 79-12349 79-12422 
69-10977 78-11346 79-12240 79-12302 79-12351 79-12424 
69-11471 78-11347 79-12241 79-12303 79-12352 79-12425 
69-11474 78-11348 79-12242 79-12305 79-12359 79-12426 
77-13333 78-11350 79-12243 79-12306 79-12360 79-12427 
77-13334 78-11388 79-12245 79-12307 79-12361 79-12430 
77-13361 78-11389 79-12246 79-12308 79-12362 79-12431 
77-13364 78-11401 79-12249 79-12309 79-12363 79-12432 
77-13371 78-11404 79-12250 79-12310 79-12364 79-12433 
77-13387 78-11412 79-12251 79-12311 79-12365 79-12434 
77-13389 78-11414 79-12252 79-12312 79-12366 79-12435 
77-13391 78-11418 79-12253 79-12313 79-12367 79-12438 
77-13392 78-11428 79-12254 79-12314 79-12368 79-12439 
77-13395 78-11434 79-12255 79-12315 79-12369 79-12440 
77-13403 78-11435 79-12256 79-12316 79-12370 79-12441 
77-13406 78-11482 79-12257 79-12317 79-12374 79-12443 
77-13410 78-11483 79-12258 79-12318 79-12375 79-12444 
77-13439 78-11487 79-12259 79-12319 79-12376 79-12445 
77-13440 78-11490 79-12260 79-12320 79-12377 79-12447 
77-13441 78-11496 79-12263 79-12321 79-12378 79-12448 
77-13956 78-11504 79-12266 79-12322 79-12379 79-12449 
77-13959 78-11521 79-12270 79-12323 79-12380 79-12452 
77-13960 78-11531 79-12271 79-12325 79-12381 79-12453 
77-13985 78-12033 79-12272 79-12326 79-12385 79-12455 
77-14001 78-12034 79-12275 79-12327 79-12386 79-12457 
77-14018 78-12035 79-12276 79-12328 79-12390 79-12458 
77-14019 78-12038 79-12277 79-12329 79-12392 79-12459 
77-14020 78-12039 79-12279 79-12330 79-12393 79-12460 
77-14021 78-12042 79-12281 79-12331 79-12394 79-12461 
77-14033 78-12046 79-12282 79-12332 79-12395 79-12462 
78-11240 78-12052 79-12283 79-12333 79-12396 79-12463 
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Attachment JB to C2nsen1 De~ree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 

US' Claims to Spring and Fountains as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe, 
I 

79-12464 79-12514 79-12580 79-12790 79-13812 81-11488 
79-12466 79-12515 79-12581 79-12792 79-13814 81-11489 
79-12467 79-12519 79-12585 79-12795 79-13818 81-11490 
79-12468 79-12520 79-12587 79-12799 79-13819 81-11492 
79-12469 79-12521 79-12589 79-12800 79-13826 81-11493 
79-12470 79-12522 79-12590 79-12804 79-13827 81-11494 
79-12471 79-12523 79-12591 79-12805 79-13832 81-11495 
79-12472 79-12525 79-12592 79-12806 79-13833 81-11496 
79-12473 79-12526 79-12594 79-12808 79-13835 81-11497 
79-12475 79-12529 79-12595 79-12823 79-2234 81-11498 
79-12478 79-12531 79-12596 79-12825 81-11417 81-11501 
79-12479 79-12532 79-12600 79-12844 81-11418 81-11502 
79-12480 79-12533 79-12603 79-12846 81-11419 81-11503 
79-12481 79-12534 79-12618 79-12851 81-11420 81-11506 
79-12482 79-12535 79-12619 79-12852 81-11422 81-11508 
79-12483 79-12536 79-12626 79-12853 81-11423 81-11510 
79-12484 79-12537 79-12627 79-13696 81-11424 81-11511 
79-12485 79-12538 79-12631 79-13697 81-11425 81-11513 
79-12486 79-12539 79-12632 79-13698 81-11426 81-11514 
79-12487 79-12540 79-12637 79-13699 81-11427 81-11515 
79-12488 79-12541 79-12638 79-13700 81-11428 81-11516 
79-12489 79-12542 79-12660 79-13701 81-11429 81-11517 
79-12490 79-12543 79-12661 79-13702 81-11430 81-11518 
79-12491 79-12544 79-12668 79-13703 81-11432 81-11519 
79-12492 79-12545 79-12674 79-13704 81-11436 81-11520 
79-12494 79-12546 79-12678 79-13705 81-11437 81-11521 
79-12495 79-12550 79-12679 79-13706 81-11439 81-11528 
79-12496 79-12551 79-12700 79-13707 81-11441 81-11529 
79-12497 79-12552 79-12702 79-13735 81-11442 81-11532 
79-12498 79-12553 79-12703 79-13739 81-11443 81-11533 
79-12499 79-12554 79-12704 79-13740 81-11468 81-11534 
79-12500 79-12555 79-12706 79-13744 81-11469 81-11538 
79-12501 79-12557 79-12713 79-13780 81-11470 81-11547 
79-12502 79-12559 79-12720 79-13782 81-11471 81-11548 
79-12503 79-12564 79-12721 79-13798 81-11473 81-11549 
79-12504 79-12565 79-12726 79-13799 81-11474 81-11550 
79-12505 79-12566 79-12732 79-13800 81-11475 81-11565 
79-12506 79-12567 79-12741 79-13801 81-11477 81-11856 
79-12507 79-12571 79-12742 79-13802 81-11481 81-11857 
79-12508 79-12572 79-12748 79-13803 81-11482 81-11858 
79-12509 79-12573 79-12754 79-13804 81-11483 81-11859 
79-12510 79-12574 79-12755 79-13805 81-11484 81-11860 
79-12511 79-12576 79-12759 79-13808 81-11485 81-11866 
79-12512 79-12577 79-12788 79-13809 81-11486 81-11867 
79-12513 79-12579 79-12789 79-13811 81-11487 82-11234 
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At1achmen1 3B 12 Cons~n1 Decree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 

US' Claims to Spring and Fountains as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe 

82-11235 82-11295 82-12049 84-11071 84-11142 84-11259 
82-11236 82-11296 82-12050 84-11072 84-11143 84-11267 
82-11238 82-11297 83-11636 84-11073 84-11144 84-11268 
82-11240 82-11302 83-11637 84-11074 84-11146 84-11271 
82-11241 82-11303 83-11650 84-11075 84-11147 84-11274 
82-11243 82-11304 83-11651 84-11080 84-11148 84-11275 
82-11244 82-11305 83-11652 84-11081 84-11149 84-11276 
82-11245 82-11306 83-11653 84-11091 84-11150 84-11276 
82-11246 82-11307 83-11654 84-11092 84-11151 84-11279 
82-11247 82-11308 83-11655 84-11093 84-11152 84-11282 
82-11248 82-11309 83-11656 84-11094 84-11153 84-11285 
82-11249 82-11310 83-11658 84-11095 84-11154 84-11288 
82-11252 82-11311 83-11665 84-11096 84-11155 84-11292 
82-11253 82-11312 83-11672 84-11098 84-11156 84-11306 
82-11255 82-11313 83-11673 84-11099 84-11157 84-11307 
82-11257 82-11314 83-11674 84-11100 84-11158 84-11308 
82-11258 82-11318 83-11675 84-11101 84-11159 84-11309 
82-11260 82-11319 83-11678 84-11102 84-11160 84-11314 
82-11261 82-11320 83-11681 84-11103 84-11162 84-11336 
82-11262 82-11321 83-11682 84-11106 84-11164 84-11337 
82-11263 82-11333 83-11683 84-11107 84-11178 84-11339 
82-11264 82-11338 83-11684 84-11108 84-11179 84-11341 
82-11265 82-11340 83-11685 84-11109 84-11193 84-11342 
82-11266 82-11342 83-11686 84-11110 84-11194 84-11343 
82-11267 82-11343 83-11691 84-11111 84-11195 84-11344 
82-11268 82-11344 83-11692 84-11112 84-11196 84-11345 
82-11272 82-11345 83-11693 84-11113 84-11197 84-11346 
82-11273 82-11346 83-11694 84-11114 84-11198 84-11347 
82-11274 82-11347 83-11695 84-11115 84-11199 84-11348 
82-11275 82-11349 83-11696 84-11116 84-11200 84-11349 
82-11276 82-11350 83-11697 84-11117 84-11201 84-11350 
82-11279 82-11377 83-11698 84-11118 84-11205 84-11351 
82-11281 82-11378 83-11923 84-11126 84-11206 · 84-11352 
82-11282 82-11379 84-11053 84-11127 84-11207 84-11353 
82-11283 82-11391 84-11056 84-11128 84-11208 84-11359 
82-11284 82-11393 84-11057 84-11130 84-11246 84-11360 
82-11285 82-11394 84-11059 84-11131 84-11247 84-11361 
82-11286 82-11395 84-11060 84-11132 84-11249 84-11376 
82-11287 82-11416 84-11061 84-11133 84-11252 84-11377 
82-11288 82-11417 84-11062 84-11136 84-11253 84-11378 
82-11289 82-11420 84-11064 84-11137 84-11254 84-11379 
82-11290 82-11421 84-11066 84-11138 84-11255 84-11380 
82-11291 82-12037 84-11067 84-11139 84-11256 84-11381 
82-11292 82-12047 84-11068 84-11140 84-11257 84-11385 
82-11293 82-12048 84-11069 84-11141 84-11258 84-11386 
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Attachm~n1 3B 10 C2n~ent Decree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701. 

US' Claims to Spring and Fountains as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe 

84-11387 84-12086 85-13407 85-13810 85-13884 85-14006 
84-11388 85-12262 85-13408 85-13811 85-13885 85-14007 
84-11389 85-13030 85-13410 85-13812 85-13886 85-14008 
84-11390 85-13060 85-13411 85-13813 85-13887 85-14009 
84-11391 85-13236 85-13412 85-13814 85-13888 85-14010 
84-11392 85-13237 85-13413 85-13815 85-13889 85-14011 
84-11393 85-13238 85-13507 85-13816 85-13890 85-14012 
84-11394 85-13239 85-13508 85-13817 85-13891 85-14013 
84-11395 85-13240 85-13509 85-13818 85-13892 85-14014 
84-11431 85-13241 85-13510 85-13819 85-13893 85-14018 
84-11442 85-13242 85-13511 85-13820 85-13894 85-14019 
84-11443 85-13245 85-13512 85-13821 85-13905 85-14020 
84-11444 85-13247 85-13513 85-13822 85-13909 85-14021 
84-11445 85-13248 85-13514 85-13823 85-13927 85-14022 
84-11446 85-13249 85-13515 85-13824 85-13928 85-14023 
84-11447 85-13250 85-13517 85-13825 85-13933 85-14024 
84-11448 85-13251 85-13518 85-13826 85-13948 85-14029 
84-11449 85-13252 85-13519 85-13827 85-13951 85-14030 
84-11450 85-13253 85-13520 85-13828 85-13953 85-14031 
84-11451 85-13254 85-13521 85-13829 85-13955 85-14032 
84-11469 85-13255 85-13522 85-13830 85-13956 85-14033 
84-11470 85-13257 85-13523 85-13831 85-13956 85-14036 
84-11471 85-13262 85-13524 85-13832 85-13958 85-14038 
84-11472 85-13264 85-13526 85-13833 85-13959 85-14043 
84-11473 85-13265 85-13528 85-13835 85-13961 85-14044 
84-11474 85-13266 85-13529 85-13836 85-13963 85-14045 
84-11475 85-13272 85-13530 85-13837 85-13977 85-14046 
84-11476 85-13383 85-13531 85-13838 85-13978 85-14047 
84-11477 85-13384 85-13532 85-13839 85-13979 85-14054 
84-12069 85-13385 85-13535 85-13840 85-13980 85-14055 
84-12070 85-13386 85-13541 85-13841 85-13985 85-14056 
84-12071 85-13387 85-13542 85-13842 85-13986 85-14057 
84-12072 85-13388 85-13543 85-13843 85-13987 85-14058 
84-12073 85-13389 85-13738 85-13844 85-13988 85-14059 
84-12074 85-13390 85-13739 85-13845 85-13989 85-14060 
84-12075 85-13391 85-13771 85-13846 85-13990 85-14061 
84-12076 85-13392 85-13800 85-13847 85-13993 85-14062 
84-12078 85-13395 85-13801 85-13848 85-13995 85-14063 
84-12079 85-13396 85-13802 85-13849 85-13998 85-14065 
84-12080 85-13401 85-13803 85-13850 85-13999 85-14066 
84-12081 85-13402 85-13804 85-13851 85-14000 85-14068 
84-12082 85-13403 85-13805 85-13852 85-14002 85-14070 
84-12083 85-13404 85-13806 85-13853 85-14003 85-14072 
84-12084 85-13405 85-13807 85-13856 85-14004 85-14073 
84-12085 85-13406 85-13808 85-13857 85-14005 85-14074 
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Atlachmenl JB to ~onsenl Decree 
In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 

US' Claims to Spring and Fountains as trustee for the benefit of the Nez Perce Tribe 

85-14076 85-15282 86-11098 86-11151 86-11239 86-11372 
85-14078 85-15283 86-11099 86-11152 86-11243 86-11373 
85-14079 85-15285 86-11100 86-11153 86-11244 86-11380 
85-14081 85-15286 86-11101 86-11154 86-11245 86-11796 
85-14082 85-15287 86-11102 86-11155 86-11246 86-11797 
85-14084 85-15288 86-11103 86-11156 86-11247 86-11798 
85-14085 86-11048 86-11104 86-11157 86-11248 86-11799 
85-14086 86-11050 86-11105 86-11158 86-11249 86-11800 
85-14087 86-11053 86-11106 86-11159 86-11250 86-11801 
85-14088 86-11054 86-11107 86-11161 86-11251 86-11802 
85-14089 86-11055 86-11108 86-11162 86-11252 86-11803 
85-14090 86-11056 86-11109 86-11163 86-11253 86-11804 
85-14091 86-11057 86-11110 86-11164 86-11254 86-11805 
85-14092 86-11058 86-11113 86-11165 86-11256 86-11806 
85-14093 86-11059 86-11114 86-11167 86-11257 86-11807 
85-14093 86-11060 86-11115 86-11168 86-11260 86-11808 
85-14094 86-11061 86-11116 86-11169 86-11261 86-11809 
85-14094 86-11062 86-11117 86-11170 86-11262 86-11810 
85-14098 86-11063 86-11118 86-11171 86-11291 86-11811 
85-14099 86-11064 86-11119 86-11172 86-11292 86-11812 
85-14103 86-11065 86-11121 86-11173 86-11295 86-11813 
85-14104 86-11066 86-11122 86-11174 86-11296 86-11814 
85-14109 86-11067 86-11127 86-11176 86-11298 86-11815 
85-14110 86-11068 86-11128 86-11177 86-11300 86-11816 
85-14111 86-11069 86-11129 86-11178 86-11301 86-11817 
85-14113 86-11070 86-11130 86-11179 86-11302 86-11818 
85-14114 86-11075 86-11131 86-11181 86-11328 86-11819 
85-14116 86-11076 86-11132 86-11183 86-11329 86-11820 
85-14117 86-11078 86-11133 86-11184 86-11331 86-11821 
85-14118 86-11080 86-11135 86-11185 86-11332 86-11822 
85-14119 86-11081 86-11136 86-11186 86-11335 86-11823 
85-15268 86-11082 86-11137 86-11187 86-11336 86-11825 
85-15269 86-11083 86-11138 86-11189 86-11338 86-11826 
85-15270 86-11084 86-11139 86-11191 86-11339 
85-15271 86-11085 86-11140 86-11193 86-11340 
85-15272 86-11087 86-11141 86-11194 86-11341 
85-15273 86-11088 86-11142 86-11195 86-11344 
85-15274 86-11089 86-11143 86-11196 86-11345 
85-15275 86-11090 86-11144 86-11197 86-11346 
85-15276 86-11091 86-11145 86-11198 86-11347 
85-15277 86-11092 86-11146 86-11203 86-11365 
85-15278 86-11094 86-11147 86-11204 86-11368 
85-15279 86-11095 86-11148 86-11205 86-11369 
85-15280 86-11096 86-11149 86-11206 86-11370 
85-15281 86-11097 86-11150 86-11207 86-11371 
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In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 
Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and Fountains 

67-13701 69-11479 77-13633 77-13726 77-14077 77-14122 
69-11112 69-11480 77-13634 77-13727 77-14078 77-14123 
69-11115 69-11481 77-13635 77-13769 77-14079 77-14124 
69-11123 69-11482 77-13636 77-13774 77-14080 77-14125 
69-11126 69-11483 77-13637 77-14036 77-14081 77-14126 
69-11156 69-11484 77-13638 77-14037 77-14082 77-14127 
69-11162 69-11485 77-13639 77-14038 77-14083 77-14128 
69-11163 69-11486 77-13640 77-14039 77-14084 78-11601 
69-11168 69-11487 77-13642 77-14040 77-14085 78-11603 
69-11169 69-11488 77-13644 77-14041 77-14086 78-11604 
69-11175 69-11489 77-13646 77-14042 77-14087 78-11606 
69-11176 77-13578 77-13649 77-14043 77-14088 78-11607 
69-11178 77-13586 77-13650 77-14044 77-14089 78-11609 
69-11183 77-13587 77-13651 77-14045 77-14090 78-11610 
69-11184 77-13591 77-13652 77-14046 77-14091 78-11614 
69-11185 77-13599 77-13653 77-14047 77-14092 78-11616 
69-11186 77-13600 77-13654 77-14048 77-14093 78-11617 
69-11189 77-13601 77-13655 77-14049 77-14094 78-11619 
69-11190 77-13602 77-13656 77-14050 77-14095 78-11620 
69-11191 77-13603 77-13657 77-14051 77-14096 78-11634 
69-11192 77-13604 77-13658 77-14052 77-14097 78-11635 
69-11199 77-13605 77-13661 77-14053 77-14098 78-11636 
69-11202 77-13606 77-13662 77-14054 77-14099 78-11639 
69-11203 77-13607 77-13663 77-14055 77-14100 78-11643 
69-11204 77-13608 77-13664 77-14056 77-14101 78-11644 
69-11205 77-13609 77-13667 77-14057 77-14102 78-11647 
69-11206 77-13610 77-13668 77-14058 77-14103 78-11648 
69-11208 77-13611 77-13669 77-14059 77-14104 78-11655 
69-11220 77-13612 77-13670 77-14060 77-14105 78-11656 
69-11223 77-13613 77-13671 77-14061 77-14106 78-11657 
69-11225 77-13614 77-13672 77-14062 77-14107 78-11658 
69-11226 77-13616 77-13673 77-14063 77-14108 78-11659 
69-11236 77-13617 77-13674 77-14064 77-14109 78-11660 
69-11252 77-13618 77-13675 77-14065 77-14110 78-11661 
69-11257 77-13619 77-13676 77-14066 77-14111 78-11663 

69-11258 77-13620 77-13677 77-14067 77-14112 78-11664 

69-11260 77-13623 77-13680 77-14068 77-14113 78-11669 
69-11262 77-13625 77-13681 77-14069 77-14114 78-11675 

69-11263 77-13626 77-13688 77-14070 77-14115 78-11683 

69-11264 77-13627 77-13691 77-14071 77-14116 78-11684 

69-11265 77-13628 77-13695 77-14072 77-14117 78-11685 

69-11266 77-13629 77-13707 77-14073 77-14118 78-11686 
69-11267 77-13630 77-13711 77-14074 77-14119 78-11687 
69-11268 77-13631 77-13724 77-14075 77-14120 78-11692 
69-11478 77-13632 77-13725 77-14076 77-14121 78-11695 
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Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and }?ountains 

78-11696 78-11856 78-12079 79-12932 79-12991 79-13043 
78-11698 78-11857 78-12080 79-12933 79-12992 79-13044 
78-11699 78-11858 78-12081 79-12934 79-12993 79-13045 
78-11700 78-11861 78-12082 79-12935 79-12994 79-13046 
78-11701 78-11862 78-12083 79-12936 79-12995 79-13047 
78-11706 78-11863 78-12084 79-12937 79-12996 79-13048 
78-11707 78-11864 78-12085 79-12938 79-12997 79-13049 
78-11708 78-11865 78-12086 79-12939 79-12998 79-13050 
78-11709 78-11866 78-12087 79-12940 79-12999 79-13051 
78-11711 78-11867 78-12088 79-12941 79-13000 79-13052 
78-11720 78-11868 78-12089 79-12942 79-13001 79-13053 
78-11730 78-11870 78-12090 79-12943 79-13002 79-13057 
78-11734 78-11871 78-12091 79-12945 79-13003 79-13058 
78-11742 78-11872 78-12092 79-12946 79-13004 79-13059 
78-11746 78-11873 78-12093 79-12949 79-13005 79-13060 
78-11749 78-11874 78-12094 79-12953 79-13006 79-13061 
78-11750 78-11875 78-12095 79-12954 79-13007 79-13062 

78-11762 78-11878 78-12096 79-12955 79-13008 79-13063 

78-11763 78-11880 78-12097 79-12958 79-13009 79-13064 

78-11765 78-11881 78-12098 79-12959 79-13010 79-13068 
78-11767 78-11882 78-12099 79-12960 79-13011 79-13069 
78-11768 78-11883 78-12100 79-12962 79-13012 79-13073 

78-11773 78-11884 78-12101 79-12964 79-13013 79-13075 

78-11775 78-11885 78-12102 79-12965 79-13014 79-13076 

78-11776 78-11886 79-12908 79-12966 79-13015 79-13077 

78-11777 78-11887 79-12909 79-12968 79-13016 79-13078 
78-11778 78-11889 79-12910 79-12971 79-13017 79-13079 

78-11779 78-11891 79-12911 79-12972 79-13018 79-13080 
78-11780 · 78-11892 79-12912 79-12973 79-13019 79-13082 
78-11781 78-11901 79-12913 79-12974 79-13020 79-13083 
78-11782 78-11902 79-12914 79-12975 79-13021 79-13084 

78-11783 78-11911 79-12915 79-12976 79-13022 79-13085 
78-11789 78-11958 79-12916 79-12977 79-13023 79-13086 

78-11795 78-11960 79-12917 79-12978 79-13024 79-13087 

78-11796 78-12068 79-12918 79-12979 79-13026 79-13088 

78-11833 78-12069 79-12919 79-12980 79-13027 79-13090 
78-11834 78-12070 79-12920 79-12981 79-13028 79-13093 
78-11842 78-12071 79-12921 79-12982 79-13029 79-13100 

78-11843 78-12072 79-12922 79-12983 79-13030 79-13101 

78-11844 78-12073 79-12923 79-12984 79-13031 79-13102 

78-11848 78-12074 79-12924 79-12985 79-13032. 79-13104 
78-11849 78-12075 79-12925 79-12986 79-13034 79-13105 
78-11850 78-12076 79-12926 79-12988 79-13035 79-13108 
78-11851 78-12077 79-12928 79-12989 79-13038 79-13109 
78-11852 78-12078 79-12929 79-12990 79-13042 79-13110 
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In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 
Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and Fountains 

79-13113 79-13169 79-13220 79-13277 79-13348 79-13442 
79-13114 79-13170 79-13221 79-13278 79-13349 79-13455 
79-13115 79-13171 79-13222 79-13279 79-13351 79-13456 
79-13116 79-13172 79-13223 79-13281 79-13354 79-13457 
79-13117 79-13173 79-13224 79-13283 79-13357 79-13459 
79-13118 79-13174 79-13225 79-13286 79-13361 79-13470 
79-13121 79-13175 79-13226 79-13288 79-13362 79-13471 
79-13122 79-13176 79-13227 79-13289 79-13365 79-13472 
79-13123 79-13177 79-13228 79-13290 79-13366 79-13473 
79-13124 79-13178 79-13229 79-13291 79-13367 79-13474 

79-13126 79-13179 79-13230 79-13292 79-13368 79-13475 
79-13127 79-13180 79-13231 79-13293 79-13369 79-13476 

79-13128 79-13181 79-13232 79-13295 79-13379 79-13478 
79-13130 79-13182 79-13233 79-13298 79-13380 79-13482 
79-13131 79-13183 79-13234 79-13299 79-13381 79-13483 
79-13132 79-13184 79-13235 79-13300 79-13383 79-13487 
79-13135 79-13185 79-13236 79-13301 79-13384 79-13488 
79-13136 79-13186 79-13237 79-13302 79-13385 79-13489 

79-13138 79-13187 79-13238 79-13306 ·79-13386 79-13491 

79-13140 79-13188 79-13240 79-13309 79-13387 79-13495 

79-13141 79-13189 79-13241 79-13310 79-13388 79-13505 

79-13142 79-13190 79-13242 79-13311 79-13389 79-13506 

79-13143 79-13191 79-13243 79-13312 79-13390 79-13507 

79-13144 79-13192 79-13244 79-13314 79-13391 79-13508 
79-13145 79-13193 79-13247 79-13315 79-13396 79-13509 

79-13146 79-13194 79-13248 79-13316 79-13403 79-13510 

79-13147 79-13195 79-13249 79-13318 79-13404 79-13511 
79-13149 79-13196 79-13250 79-13319 79-13405 79-13515 

79-13150 79-13197 79-13251 79-13320 79-13409 79-13516 

79-13151 79-13198 79-13252 79-13321 79-13415 79-13518 

79-13152 79-13202 79-13254 79-13323 79-13416 79-13527 

79-13153 79-13203 79-13255 79-13324 79-13417 79-13529 

79-13154 79-13204 79-13256 79-13325 79-13418 79-13534 

79-13155 79-13205 79-13257 79-13327 79-13419 79-13535 
79-13156 79-13206 79-13259 79-13330 79-13420 79-13536 

79-13158 79-13208 79-13260 79-13331 79-13422 79-13548 

79-13159 79-13209 79-13262 79-13332 79-13423 79-13555 

79-13161 79-13211 79-13263 79-13333 79-13424 79-13580 

79-13162 79-13212 79-13264 79-13334 79-13425 79-13582 

79-13163 79-13214 79-13268 79-13335 79-13431 79-13824 

79-13164 79-13215 79-13270 79-13340 79-13435 79-13825 

79-13165 79-13216 79-13272 79-13341 79-13436 79-13826 

79-13166 79-13217 79-13273 79-13343 79-13437 79-13827 
79-13167 79-13218 79-13274 79-13344 79-13438 79-13828 

79-13168 79-13219 79-13275 79-13347 79-13440 79-13829 
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In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 
Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and Fountains 

79-13830 79-13875 79-13920 81-11638 81-11725 82-11501 
79-13831 79-13876 79-13921 81-11640 81-11726 82-11503 
79-13832 79-13877 79-13922 81-11644 81-11727 82-11504 
79-13833 79-13878 79-13923 81-11645 81-11728 82-11506 
79-13834 79-13879 79-13924 81-11647 81-11736 82-11507 
79-13835 79-13880 79-13925 81-11649 81-11737 82-11508 
79-13836 79-13881 79-13926 81-11650 81-11739 82-11509 
79-13837 79-13882 79-13927 81-11651 81-11740 82-11510 
79-13838 79-13883 79-13928 81-11672 81-11741 82-11511 
79-13839 79-13884 79-13929 81-11676 81-11742 82-11512 
79-13840 79-13885 79-13930 81-11677 81-11746 82-11513 
79-13841 79-13886 79-13931 81-11678 81-11755 82-11514 
79-13842 79-13887 79-13932 81-11679 81-11756 82-11518 
79-13843 79-13888 79-13933 81-11681 81-11757 82-11519 
79-13844 79-13889 79-13934 81-11682 81-11758 82-11520 
79-13845 79-13890 79-13935 81-11683 81-11773 82-11521 
79-13846 79-13891 79-13936 81-11685 81-11868 82-11522 
79-13847 79-13892 79-13937 81-11689 81-11869 82-11525 
79-13848 79-13893 79-13938 81-1.1690 81-11870 82-11527 
79-13849 79-13894 79-13939 81-11691 81-11871 82-11528 
79-13850 79-13895 79-13940 81-11692 81-11872 82-11529 
79-13851 79-13896 79-13941 81-11693 81-11873 82-11530 
79-13852 79-13897 79-13942 81-11694 81-11874 82-11531 
79-13853 79-13898 79-13943 81-11695 81-11875 82-11532 
79-13854 79-13899 79-13944 81-11696 81-11876 82-11533 

79-13855 79-13900 79-13945 81-11697 81-11877 82-11534 
79-13856 79-13901 79-13946 81-11698 81-11878 82-11535 
79-13857 79-13902 79-13947 81-11700 81-11879 82-11536 
79-13858 79-13903 79-13948 81-11701 81-11880 82-11537 
79-13859 79-13904 79-13949 81-11702 82-11477 82-11538 
79-13860 79-13905 79-13950 81-11703 82-11480 82-11539 
79-13861 79-13906 79-13951 81-11704 82-·11481 82-11541 
79-13862 79-13907 81-11619 81-11705 82-11482 82-11542 
79-13863 79-13908 81-11625 81-11706 82-11484 82-11543 
79-13864 79-13909 81-11626 81-11709 82-11486 82-11548 
79-13865 79-13910 81-11627 81-11710 82-11487 82-11549 
79-13866 79-13911 81-11628 81-11711 82-11489 82-11550 
79-13867 79-13912 81-11630 81-11714 82-11490 82-11551 
79-13868 79-13913 81-11631 81-11716 82-11491 82-11552 
79-13869 79-13914 81-11632 81-11718 82-11492 82-11553 

79-13870 79-13915 81-11633 81-11719 82-11493 82-11554 
79-13871 79-13916 81-11634 81-11721 82-11494 82-11555 
79-13872 79-13917 81-11635 81-11722 82-11495 82-11556 
79-13873 79-13918 81-11636 81-11723 82-11498 82-11557 
79-13874 79-13919 81-11637 81-11724 82-11499 82-11558 
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In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 
Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and Fountains 

82-11559 82-11683 82-12091 84-11495 84-11567 84-11684 
82-11560 82-11696 82-12092 84-11496 84-11568 84-11685 
82-11564 82-11697 82-12093 84-11498 84-11569 84-11686 
82-11565 82-11698 82-12094 84-11499 84-11570 84-11694 
82-11566 82-11699 83-11801 84-11500 84-11571 84-11695 
82-11567 82-11701 83-11802 84-11501 84-11573 84-11698 
82-11574 82-11702 83-11815 84-11502 84-11574 84-11701 

82-1.1577 82-12053 83-11816 84-11507 84-11575 84-11702 
82-11579 82-12054 83-11817 84-11508 84-11576 84-11703 

82-11582 82-12055 83-11818 84-11518 84-11577 84-11703 
82-11584 82-12056 83-11819 84-11519 84-11578 84-11706 
82-11586 82-12057 83-11820 84-11520 84-11579 84-11709 

82-11588 82-12058 83-11821 84-11521 84-11580 84-11712 
82-11589 82-12059 83-11823 84-11522 84-11581 84-11715 
82-11590 82-12060 83-11830 84-11523 84-11582 84-11719 

82-11591 82-12061 83-11837 84-11525 84-11583 84-11726 
82-11592 82-12062 83-11838 84-11526 84-11584 84-11733 
82-11593 82-12063 83-11839 84-11527 84-11585 84-11734 
82-11595 82-12064 83-11840 84-11528 84-11586 84-11735 

82-11596 82-12065 83-11843 84-11529 84-11587 84-11736 
82-11623 82-12066 83-11846 84-11530 84-11589 84-11741 

82-11624 82-12067 83-11847 84-11533 84-11591 84-11763 
82-11625 82-12068 83-11848 84-11534 84-11605 84-11764 
82-11628 82-12069 83-11849 84-11535 84-11606 84-11766 
82-11630 82-12070 83-11850 84-11536 84-11620 84-11768 
·82-11631 82-12071 83-11851 84-11537 84-11621 84-11769 

82-11634 82-12072 83-11856 84-11538 84-11622 84-11770 
82-11635 82-12073 83-11857 84-11539 84-11623 84-11771 
82-11637 82-12074 83-11858 84-11540 84-11624 84-11772 

82-11639 82-12075 83-11859 84-11541 84-11625 84-11773 

82-11640 82-12076 83-11860 84-11542 84-11626 84-11774 

82-11641 82-12077 83-11861 84-11543 84-11627 84-11775 
82-11645 82-12078 83-11862 84-11544 84-11628 84-11776 
82-11646 82-12079 83-11863 84-11545 84-11632 84-11777 

82-11660 82-12080 83-11924 84-11553 84-11633 84-11778 
82-11661 82-12081 84-11480 84-11554 84-11634 84-11779 
82-11662 82-12082 84-11483 84-11555 84-11635 84-11780 

82-11663 82-12083 84-11484 84-11557 84-11673 84-11786 
82-11664 82-12084 84-11486 84-11558 84-11674 84-11787 
82-11665 82-12085 84-11487 84-11559 84-11676 84-11788 

82-11666 82-12086 84-11488 84-11560 84-11679 84-11803 
82-11667 82-12087 84-11489 84-11563 84-11680 84-11804 
82-11675 82-12088 84-11491 84-11564 84-11681 84-11805 

82-11676 82-12089 84-11493 84-11565 84-11682 84-11806 
82-11681 82-12090 84-11494 84-11566 84-11683 84-11807 
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In re SRBA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 
Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and Fountains 

84-11808 84-12100 85-14476 85-14876 85-14923 85-15071 
84-11812 84-12101 85-14477 85-14877 85-14924 85-15073 
84-11813 84-12102 85-14478 85-14878 85-14927 85-15074 
84-11814 84-12103 85-14479 85-14879 85-14928 85-15075 
84-11815 84-12104 85-14481 85-14881 85-14955 85-15076 
84-11816 85-14131 85-14482 85-14882 85-14956 85-15077 
84-11817 85-14307 85-14483 85-14883 85-14957 85-15078 
84-11818 85-14308 85-14484 85-14884 85-14958 85-15079 
84-11819 85-14309 85-14578 85-14885 85-14959 85-15080 
84-11820 85-14310 85-14579 85-14886 85-14960 85-15081 
84-11821 85-14311 85-14580 85-14887 85-14961 85-15082. 
84-11822 85-14312 85-14581 85-14888 85-14962 85-15083 
84-11858 85-14313 85-14582 85-14889 85-14963 85-15084 
84-11869 85-14316 85-14583 85-14890 85-14964 85-15085 
84-11870 85-14318 85-14584 85-14891 85-14965 85-15089 
84-11871 85-14319 85-14585 85-14892 85-14974 85-15090 
84-11872 85-14320 85-14586 85-14893 85-14976 85-15091 
84-11873 85-14321 85-14587 85-14894 85-14998 85-15092 
84-11874 85-14322 85-14588 85-14895 85-14999 85-15093 
84-11875 85-14323 85-14589 85-14896 85-15001 85-15094 
84-11876 85-14324 85-14590 85-14897 85-15004 85-15095 
84-11877 85-14325 85-14591 85-14898 85-15019 85-15100 
84-11878 85-14326 85-14592 85-14899 85-15022 85-15101 
84-11896 85-14328 85-14593 85-14900 85-15024 85-15102 
84-11897 85-14333 85-14594 85-14901 85-15026 85-15103 
84-11898 85-14335 85-14595 85-14902 85-15027 85-15104 
84-11899 85-14336 85-14597 85-14903 85-15028 85-15107 
84-11900 85-14337 85-14599 85-14904 85-15029 85-15109 
84-11901 85-14343 85-14600 85-14906 85-15030 85-15114 
84-11902 85-14454 85-14601 85-14907 85-15032 85-15115 
84-11903 85-14455 85-14602 85-14908 85-15034 85-15116 
84-11904 85-14456 85-14603 85-14909 85-15048 85-15117 
84-12087 85-14457 85-14606 85-14910 85-15049 85-15118 
84-12088 85-14458 85-14612 85-14911 85-15050 85-15125 
84-12089 85-14459 85-14613 85-14912 85-15051 85-15126 
84-12090 85-14460 85-14614 85-14913 85-15056 85-15127 
84-12091 85-14461 85-14808 85-14914 85-15057 85-15128 
84-12092 85-14462 85-14809 85-14915 85-15058 85-15129 
84-12093 85-14463 85-14810 85-14916 85-15059 85-15130 
84-12094 85-14466 85-14842 85-14917 85-15060 85-15131 
84-12095 85-14467 85-14871 85-14918 85-15061 85-15132 
84-12096 85-14472 85-14872 85-14919 85-15064 85-15133 
84-12097 85-14473 85-14873 85-14920 85-15066 85-15134 
84-12098 85-14474 85-14874 85-14921 85-15069 85-15136 
84-12099 85-14475 85-14875 85-14922 85-15070 85-15137 
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In re SR.BA Case No. 39576; Consolidated Subcase No. 67-13701 
Nez Perce Tribe's Claims to Spring and Fountains 

85-15139 85-15298 86-11451 86-11505 86-11558 86-11707 
85-15141 85-15299 86-11452 86-11506 86-11559 86-11708 
85-15143 85-15300 86-11453 86-11507 86-11564 86-11726 
85-15144 85-15301 86-11455 86-11508 86-11565 86-11729 
85-15145 85-15302 86-11456 86-11509 86-11566 86-11730 
85-15147 85-15303 86-11457 86-11510 86-11567 86-11731 
85-15149 85-15304 86-11458 86-11511 86-11568 86-11732 

85-15150 85-15305 86-11459 86-11512 86-11600 86-11733 
85-15152 85-15306 86-11460 86-11513 86-11604 86-11734 
85-15153 85-15307 86-11461 86-11514 86-11605 86-11741 
85-15155 85-15308 86-11462 86-11515 86-11606 86-11827 
85-15156 85-15309 86-11463 86-11516 86-11607 86-11828 
85-15157 86-11409 86-11464 86-11517 86-11608 86-11829 
85-15158 86-11411 86-11465 86-11518 86-11609 86-11830 
85-15159 86-11412 86-11466 86-11519 86-11610 86-11831 
85-15160 86-11414 86-11467 86-11520 86-11611 86-11832 
85-15161 86-11415 86-11468 86-11522 86-11612 86-11833 
85-15162 86-11416 86-11469 86-11523 86-11613 86-11834 
85-15163 86-11417 86-11470 86-11524 86-11614 86-11835 

85-15164 86-11418 86-11471 86-11525 86-11615 86-11836 

85-15165 86-11419 86-11474 86-11526 86-11617 86-11837 

85-15167 86-11420 86-11475 86-11528 86-11618 86-11838 
85-15168 86-11421 86-11476 86-11529 86-11621 86-118,39 

85-15169 86-11422 86-11477 86-11530 86-11622 86-11840 
85-15170 86-11423 86-11478 86-11531 86-11623 86-11841 

85-15174 86-11424 86-11479 86-11532 86-11652 86-11842 

85-15175 86-11425 86-11480 86-11533 86-11653 86-11843 
85-15180 86-11426 86-11482 86-11534 86-11656 86-11844 

85-15181 86-11427 86-11483 86-11535 86-11657 86-11845 

85-15182 86-11428 86-11488 86-11537 86-11659 86-11846 
85-15184 86-11429 86-11489 86-11538 86-11661 86-11847 
85-15185 86-11430 86-11490 86-11539 86-11662 86-11848 
85-15187 86-11431 86-11491 86-11540 86-11663 86-11849 
85-15188 86-11436 86-11492 86-11542 86-11689 86-11850 
85-15189 86-11437 86-11493 86-11544 86-11690 86-11851 
85-15190 86-11439 86-11494 86-11545 86-11692 86-11852 
85-15289 86-11441 86-11496 86-11546 86:-11693 86-11853 
85-15290 86-11442 86-11497 86-11547 86-11696 86-11854 
85-15291 86-11443 86-11498 86-11548 86-11697 86-11855 
85-15292 86-11444 86-11499 86-11550 86-11699 86-11856 
85-15293 86-11445 86-11500 86-11552 86-11700 86-11857 

85-15294 86-11446 86-11501 86-11554 86-11701 
85-15295 86-11448 86-11502 86-11555 86-11702 
85-15296 86-11449 86-11503 86-11556 86-11705 
85-15297 86-11450 86-11504 86-11557 86-11706 
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Subcase Nos: 

81-11917 
81-11929 
81-11930 
81-11931 
81-11932 
81-11933 
82-12120 
82-12217 
82-12218 
82-12219 
83-11941 
83-11944 
84-12177 
84-12205 
84-12206 
84-12207 
84-12208 
84-12209 
84-12210 
84-12211 
84-12212 
84-12213 
84-12214 
85-15456 
85-15457 
85-15458 
85-15459 
85-15460 
85-15461 
85-15462 
85-15545 
85-15546 
85-15547 
85-15548 
85-15549 
85-15550 
85-15551 
85-15552 
85-15553 
85-15554 
85-15555 
85-15556 
85-15557 
85-15558 
85-15559 
85-15560 
85-15561 
85-15562 
85-15563 
85-15564 

85-15565 
85-15566 
85-15567 
85-15568 
85-15569 
85-15570 
85-15571 
85-15572 
85-15573 
85-15574 
85-15575 
85-15576 
85-15577 
85-15578 
85-15579 
85-15580 
85-15581 
85-15582 
85-15583 
85-15584 
85-15585 
85-15586 
85-15587 
85-15588 
85-15589 
85-15590 
85-15591 
85-15592 
85-15593 
85-15594 
85-15595 
85-15596 
85-15597 
85-15627 
85-15628 
85-15629 
85-15630 
85-15631 
85-15632 
86-11926 
86-11946 
86-11947 
86-11948 
86-11949 
86-11950 
86-11951 
86-11952 
86-11953 
86-11954 
86-11955 

NEZ PERCE MULTI USE CLAIMS 

86-11956 

(Subcase list: NPMULTIUSE) 
9/12/06 



Subcase Nos: 

67-13514 77-13323 77-13426 77-13993 78-11296 78-11 17 
67-14523 77-13324 77-13442 77-13994 78-11297 78-11 19 
69-10821 77-13325 77-13484 77-13995 78-11298 78-11120 
69-10832 77-13326 77-13489 77-13996 78-11299 78-11 22 
69-10835 77-13327 77-13943 77-13997 78-11300 78-11 23 
69-10865 77-13328 77-13944 77-13998 78-11302 78-11$24 
69-10871 77-13329 77-13945 77-13999 78-11303 78-11$25 
69-10892 77-13331 77-13946 77-14000 78-11314 78-11$26 
69-10893 77-13332 77-13947 77-14002 78-11323 78-11~28 
69-10894 77-13335 77-13948 77-14003 78-11324 78-llrO 69-10898 77-13338 77-13949 77-14004 78-11325 78-11 40 
69-10899 77-13340 77-13950 77-14005 78-11326 78-11 41 
69-10900 77-13341 77-13951 77-14006 78-11337 78-11 50 
69-10901 77-13342 77-13952 77-14007 78-11340 78-11997 
69-10908 77-13343 77-13953 77-14008 78-11359 78-llr9 
69-10911 77-13344 77-13954 77-14009 78-11369 78-12 36 
69-10912 77-13345 77-13955 77-14010 78-11373 78-12 37 
69-10913 77-13346 77-13957 77-14011 78-11381 78-120140 
69-10914 77-13347 77-13958 77-14012 78-11385 78-12041 
69-10915 77-13348 77-13961 77-14013 78-11402 78-120 43 
69-10917 77-13349 77-13962 77-14014 78-11406 78-120 44 
69-10929 77-13350 77-13963 77-14015 78-11407 78-120145 
69-10932 77-13351 77-13964 77-14016 78-11415 78-12okl7 
69-10934 77-13352 77-13965 77-14017 78-11416 78-120~8 
69-10945 77-13353 77-13966 77-14022 78-11417 78-120 9 
69-10961 77-13354 77-13967 77-14023 78-11419 78-120~0 
69-10966 77-13355 77-13968 77-14024 78-11420 78-120 1 
69-10967 77-13357 77-13969 77-14025 78-11421 78-120~3 
69-10969 77-13359 77-13970 77-14026 78-11422 78-120 4 
69-11466 77-13365 77-13971 77-14027 78-11472 78-12055 
69-11468 77-13366 77-13972 77-14028 78-11473 78-120?6 
69-11469 77-13367 77-13973 77-14029 78-11481 78-120r 
69-11470 77-13368 77-13974 77-14030 78-11488 78-120 8 
69-11472 77-13369 77-13975 77-14031 78-11489 78-120 9 
69-11473 77-13370 77-13976 77-14032 78-11491 78-120 0 

I 

69-11475 77-13372 77-13977 77-14034 78-11495 78-120~1 
69-11476 77-13373 77-13978 77-14035 78-11497 78-120:2 
69-11477 77-13376 77-13979 78-11248 78-11500 78-120 3 
77-13301 77-13377 77-13980 78-11249 78-11501 78-120~4 
77-13302 77-13378 77-13981 78-11253 78-11502 78-120~6 
77-13306 77-13379 77-13982 78-11273 78-11503 78-120:7 
77-13314 77-13382 77-13983 78-11274 78-11505 79-122 0 
77-13315 77-13383 77-13984 78-11275 78-11506 79-12231 

I 

77-13316 77-13384 77-13986 78-11278 78-11507 79-123~5 
77-13317 77-13385 77-13987 78-11282 78-11509 79-124 6 
77-13318 77-13386 77-13988 78-11283 78-11510 79-1249'3 
77-13319 77-13388 77-13989 78-11286 78-11511 79-12528 
77-13320 77-13390 77-13990 78-11287 78-11512 79-12547 
77-13321 77-13396 77-13991 78-11294 78-11513 79-12548 
77-13322 77-13422 77-13992 78-11295 78-11514 79-12549 

(Subcase list: S&FPDS 
1/31/07 



Subcase Nos: 

79-12558 79-12722 79-13736 79-13791 82-11453 
79-12560 79-12733 79-13737 79-13792 82-11455 
79-12561 79-12734 79-13738 79-13793 82-11456 
79-12568 79-12735 79-13741 79-13794 82-12011 
79-12569 79-12736 79-13742 79-13795 82-12012 
79-12598 79-12737 79-13743 79-13796 82-12013 
79-12605 79-12739 79-13745 79-13797 82-12014 
79-12606 79-12740 79-13746 79-13806 82-12015 
79-12607 79-12752 79-13747 79-13807 82-12016 
79-12608 79-12753 79-13748 79-13810 82-12017 
79-12609 79-12757 79-13749 79-13813 82-12018 
79-12610 79-12772 79-13750 79-13815 82-12019 
79-12612 79-12773 79-13751 79-13816 82-12020 
79-12615 79-12774 79-13752 79-13817 82-12021 
79-12616 79-12776 79-13753 79-13820 82-12022 
79-12617 79-12787 79-13754 79-13821 82-12023 
79-12623 79-12791 79-13755 79-13822 82-12024 
79-12628 79-12793 79-13756 79-13823 82-12025 
79-12629 79-12812 79-13757 79-13828 82-12026 
79-12633 79-12865 79-13758 79-14113 82-12027 
79-12635 79-12872 79-13759 79-14114 82-12028 
79-12636 79-12897 79-13760 81-11411 82-12029 
79-12640 79-12899 79-13761 81-11464 82-12030 
79-12641 79-13708 79-13762 81-11855 82-12031 
79-12642 79-13709 79-13763 81-11861 82-12032 
79-12644 79-13710 79-13764 81-11862 82-12033 
79-12647 79-13711 79-13765 81-11863 82-12034 
79-12648 79-13712 79-13766 81-11864 82-12035 
79-12649 79-13713 79-13767 81-11865 82-12036 
79-12650 79-13714 79-13768 81-11928 82-12038 
79-12651 79-13715 79-13769 82-11328 82-12039 
79-12652 79-13716 79-13770 82-11331 82-12040 
79-12657 79-13717 79-13771 82-11336 82-12041 
79-12658 79-13718 79-13772 82-11382 82-12042 
79-12664 79-13719 79-13773 82-11384 82-12043 
79-12665 79-13720 79-13774 82-11385 82-12044 
79-12666 79-13721 79-13775 82-11388 82-12045 
79-12671 79-13722 79-13776 82-11389 82-12046 
79-12682 79-13723 79-13777 82-11399 82-12051 
79-12683 79-13724 79-13778 82-11400 82-12052 
79-12684 79-13725 79-13779 82-11414 82-12216 
79-12685 79-13726 79-13781 82-11415 84-11299 
79-12686 79-13727 79-13783 82-11418 84-12077 
79-12696 79-13728 79-13784 82-11419 85-13516 
79-12697 79-13729 79-13785 82-11429 85-13737 
79-12698 79-13730 79-13786 82-11435 85-15284 
79-12701 79-13731 79-13787 82-11437 86-11051 
79-12705 79-13732 79-13788 82-11450 86-11824 
79-12707 79-13733 79-13789 82-11451 
79-12708 79-13734 79-13790 82-11452 

(Subcase list: S&FPDS 
1/31/07 
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IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD CLAIMS 

Subcase Nos: 

71-10886 77-14190 81-11948 83-11951 85-15626 
71-10887 77-14191 81-11949 83-11952 86-11957 
71-10888 77-14192 81-11950 83-11953 86-11958 
71-10889 77-14193 81-11951 83-11954 86-11959 
71-10890 77-14194 81-11952 83-11955 86-11960 
71-10891 77-14195 81-11953 83-11956 
71-10892 77-14196 81-11954 83-11957 
71-10893 77-14197 81-11955 83-11958 
71-10894 77-14198 81-11956 83-11959 
71-10895 77-14199 81-11957 83-11960 
71-10896 77-14200 81-11958 83-11961 
72-16664 77-14201 81-11959 84-12215 
72-16665 77-14202 81-11960 84-12216 
72-16666 77-14203 81-11961 84-12217 
72-16667 77-14204 81-11962 84-12218 
72-16668 77-14205 81-11963 84-12219 
72-16669 77-14206 81-11964 84-12220 
72-16670 77-14207 81-11965 84-12221 
72-16671 77-14208 81-11966 84-12222 
72-16672 77-14209 81-11967 84-12223 
72-16673 77-14210 81-11968 84-12224 
75-14184 77-14211 81-11969 84-12225 
75-14185 77-14212 81-11970 85-15598 
75-14186 78-12233 81-11971 85-15599 
75-14187 78-12234 81-11972 85-15600 
75-14188 78-12235 81-11973 85-15601 
75-14189 78-12236 81-11974 85-15602 
77-14167 78-12237 81-11975 85-15603 
77-14168 79-14117 82-12220 85-15604 
77-14169 79-14118 82-12221 85-15605 
77-14170 79-14119 82-12222 85-15606 
77-14171 79-14120 82-12223 85-15607 
77-14172 79-14121 82-12224 85-15608 
77-14173 79-14122 82-12225 85-15609 
77-14174 79-14123 82-12226 85-15610 
77-14175 79-14124 82-12227 85-15611 
77-14176 81-11934 82-12228 85-15612 
77-14177 81-11935 82-12229 85-15613 
77-14178 81-11936 82-12230 85-15614 
77-14179 81-11937 82-12231 85-15615 
77-14180 81-11938 82-12232 85-15616 
77-14181 81-11939 82-12233 85-15617 
77-14182 81-11940 82-12234 85-15618 
77-14183 81-11941 82-12235 85-15619 
77-14184 81-11942 83-11945 85-15620 
77-14185 81-11943 83-11946 85-15621 
77-14186 81-11944 83-11947 85-15622 
77-14187 81-11945 83-11948 85-15623 
77-14188 81-11946 83-11949 85-15624 
77-14189 81-11947 83-11950 85-15625 

(Subcase list: IWRB 
1/05/07 
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UNITED STATES PUBLIC LAWS
108th Congress - Second Session

Convening January 7, 2004

Additions and Deletions are not identified in this database.
Vetoed provisions within tabular material are not displayed

PL 108–447 (HR 4818)
December 8, 2004

CONSOLIDATED APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

An Act Making appropriations for foreign operations, export financing, and related programs for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2005, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the “Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2005”.

SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

The table of contents for this Act is as follows:

Sec. 1. Short title.

Sec. 2. Table of contents.

Sec. 3. References.

Sec. 4. Statement of appropriations.

DIVISION A—AGRICULTURE, RURAL DEVELOPMENT, FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION, AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Agricultural Programs

Title II—Conservation Programs

Title III—Rural Development Programs Title IV—Domestic Food Programs

Title V—Foreign Assistance and Related Programs

Title VI—Related Agencies and Food and Drug Administration

Title VII—General Provisions

DIVISION B—DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCE, JUSTICE, AND STATE,
THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Department of Justice
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Title II—Department of Commerce and Related Agencies

Title III—The Judiciary

Title IV—Department of State and Related Agency

Title V—Related Agencies

Title VI—General Provisions

Title VII—Rescissions

Title VIII—Patent and Trademark Fees

Title IX—Oceans and Human Health Act

DIVISION C—ENERGY AND WATER DEVELOPMENT APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Department of Defense—Civil

Title II—Department of the Interior

Title III—Department of Energy Title IV—Independent Agencies

Title V—General Provisions

Title VI—Reform of the Board of Directors of the Tennessee Valley Authority

DIVISION D—FOREIGN OPERATIONS, EXPORT FINANCING,
AND RELATED PROGRAMS APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Export and Investment Assistance

Title II—Bilateral Economic Assistance

Title III—Military Assistance

Title IV—Multilateral Economic Assistance

Title V—General Provisions

DIVISION E—DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Department of the Interior

Title II—Related Agencies

Title III—General Provisions

Title IV—Urgent Wildland Fire Suppression Activities

Title V—General Reduction

DIVISION F—DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES,
AND EDUCATION, AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005
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Title I—Department of Labor

Title II—Department of Health and Human Services

Title III—Department of Education

Title IV—Related Agencies

Title V—General Provisions

DIVISION G—LEGISLATIVE BRANCH APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Legislative Branch Appropriations

Title II—General Provisions

DIVISION H—TRANSPORTATION, TREASURY, INDEPENDENT
AGENCIES, AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Department of Transportation

Title II—Department of the Treasury

Title III—Executive Office of the President and Funds Appropriated to the President

Title IV—Independent Agencies

Title V—General Provisions

Title VI—General Provisions

DIVISION I—DEPARTMENTS OF VETERANS AFFAIRS AND HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT, AND INDEPENDENT AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

Title I—Department of Veterans Affairs

Title II—Department of Housing and Urban Development

Title III—Independent Agencies

Title IV—General Provisions

DIVISION J—OTHER MATTERS

Title I—Miscellaneous Provisions and Offsets

Title II—225th Anniversary of the American Revolution Commemoration Act

Title III—Rural Air Service Improvement Act of 2004

Title IV—L–1 Visa and H–1B Visa Reform Act

Title V—National Aviation Heritage Area Act

Title VI—Oil Region National Heritage Area Act
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Title VII—Mississippi Gulf Coast National Heritage Area Act

Title VIII—Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act

Title IX—Satellite Home Viewer Extension and Reauthorization Act of 2004

Title X—Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004

DIVISION K—SMALL BUSINESS

<< 1 USCA § 1 NOTE >>

SEC. 3. REFERENCES.

Except as expressly provided otherwise, any reference to “this Act” contained in any division of this Act shall be treated as
referring only to the provisions of that division.

SEC. 4. STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS.

The following sums in this Act are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 2005.

DIVISION A—AGRICULTURE, RURAL DEVELOPMENT, FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION, AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2005

TITLE I
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS

Production, Processing, and Marketing
Office of the Secretary

For necessary expenses of the Office of the Secretary of Agriculture, $5,124,000: Provided, That not to exceed $11,000 of
this amount shall be available for official reception and representation expenses, not otherwise provided for, as determined
by the Secretary.

Executive Operations
CHIEF ECONOMIST

For necessary expenses of the Chief Economist, including economic analysis, risk assessment, cost-benefit analysis, energy
and new uses, and the functions of the World Agricultural Outlook Board, as authorized by the Agricultural Marketing Act of
1946 (7 U.S.C. 1622g), $10,317,000.

NATIONAL APPEALS DIVISION
For necessary expenses of the National Appeals Division, $14,331,000.

OFFICE OF BUDGET AND PROGRAM ANALYSIS
For necessary expenses of the Office of Budget and Program Analysis, $8,228,000.

HOMELAND SECURITY STAFF
For necessary expenses of the Homeland Security Staff, $775,000.

Office of the Chief Information Officer
For necessary expenses of the Office of the Chief Information Officer, $16,595,000.

Common Computing Environment
For necessary expenses to acquire a Common Computing Environment for the Natural Resources Conservation Service,

the Farm and Foreign Agricultural Service, and Rural Development mission areas for information technology, systems, and
services, $125,585,000, to remain available until expended, for the capital asset acquisition of shared information technology
systems, including services as authorized by 7 U.S.C. 6915–16 and 40 U.S.C. 1421–28: Provided, That obligation of these
funds shall be consistent with the Department of Agriculture Service Center Modernization Plan of the county-based agencies,
and shall be with the concurrence of the Department's Chief Information Officer.
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(c) ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEWS.—Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the Village of Chickasaw must
complete all appropriate environment reviews in a timely manner and to the satisfaction of the State of Ohio.
This division may be cited as the “Departments of Veterans Affairs and Housing and Urban Development, and Independent

Agencies Appropriations Act, 2005”.
DIVISION J—OTHER MATTERS

TITLE I—MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AND OFFSETS
SEC. 101. For an additional amount for the Department of Energy for the weatherization assistance program pursuant to 42

U.S.C. 6861 et seq. and notwithstanding section 3003(d)(2) of Public Law 99–509, $230,000,000, to remain available until
expended.
SEC. 102. Section 1201(a) of the Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005 (Public Law

108–375) is amended by striking “$300,000,000” in the matter preceding paragraph (1) and inserting “$500,000,000”.
SEC. 103. (a) The District of Columbia Appropriations Act, 2005 (Public Law 108–335) is amended as follows:
(1) The paragraph under the heading “CAPITAL OUTLAY” is amended by striking “For construction projects, an increase

of $1,087,649,000, of which $839,898,000 shall be from local funds, $38,542,000 from Highway Trust funds, $37,000,000
from the Rights-of-way funds, $172,209,000 from Federal grant funds, and a rescission of $361,763,000 from local funds
appropriated under this heading in prior fiscal years, for a net amount of $725,886,000, to remain available until expended;”
and inserting “For construction projects, an increase of $1,102,039,000, of which $839,898,000 shall be from local funds,
$38,542,000 from Highway Trust funds, $51,390,000 from the Rights-of-way funds, $172,209,000 from Federal grant funds,
and a rescission of $361,763,000 from local funds appropriated under this heading in prior fiscal years, for a net amount of
$740,276,000, to remain available until expended;”.
(2) Section 340(a) is amended to read as follows:

<< 20 USCA § 1155 >>

“(a) Section 603(e)(3)(E) of the Student Loan Marketing Association Reorganization Act of 1996 (20 U.S.C. 1155(e)(3)(E))
is amended—

“(1) by striking ‘and’ at the end of subclause (II);
“(2) by striking the period at the end of subclause (III) and inserting ‘; and’; and
“(3) by adding at the end the following new subclause:

“(IV) obtaining lease guarantees (in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Office of Public Charter School
Financing).'.”.

(3) Section 342 is amended to read as follows:
“SEC. 342. PUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICES TO CHARTER SCHOOLS. Section 2209(b) of the District of Columbia School

Reform Act of 1995 (sec. 38–1802.09(b), D.C. Official Code) is amended as follows:
“(1) In paragraph (1)—
“(A) by amending subparagraph (A) to read as follows:
“(A) IN GENERAL.—Notwithstanding any other provision of law, regulation, or order relating to the disposition of a facility

or property described in subparagraph (B), the Mayor and the District of Columbia government shall give a right of first
offer with respect to any facility or property described in subparagraph (B) not previously purchased, leased, or transferred,
or under contract to be purchased, leased, or transferred, or the subject of a previously proposed resolution submitted by the
Mayor on or before December 1, 2004, to the Council of the District of Columbia seeking authority for disposition of such
facility or property, or under an Exclusive Rights Agreement executed on or before December 1, 2004, to an eligible applicant
whose petition to establish a public charter school has been conditionally approved under section 2203(d)(2), or a Board of
Trustees, with respect to the purchase, lease, transfer, or use of a facility or property described in subparagraph (B).”;
“(B) by amending subparagraph (B)(iii) to read as follows:
“(iii) with respect to which—
“(I) the Board of Education has transferred jurisdiction to the Mayor and over which the Mayor has jurisdiction on the

effective date of this subclause; or
“(II) over which the Mayor or any successor agency gains jurisdiction after the effective date of this subclause.'; and
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SEC. 212. DIGITAL TRANSITION SAVINGS PROVISION.

Nothing in the dates by which requirements or other provisions are effective under this Act or the amendments made by this
Act shall be construed—

(1) to impair the authority of the Federal Communications Commission to take any action with respect to the transition by
television broadcasters to the digital television service; or
(2) to require the Commission to take any such action.

SEC. 213. AUTHORIZING BROADCAST SERVICE IN UNSERVED AREAS OF ALASKA.

Title III of the Communications Act of 1934 is amended as follows:

<< 47 USCA § 307 >>

(1) In section 307(c)(3)—
(A) by striking “any hearing” and inserting “any administrative or judicial hearing”; and
(B) by inserting “or section 402” after “section 405”.

<< 47 USCA § 307 >>

(2) In section 307, by adding at the end the following new subsection:
“(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, (1) any holder of a broadcast license may broadcast to an area of Alaska that

otherwise does not have access to over the air broadcasts via translator, microwave, or other alternative signal delivery even if
another holder of a broadcast license begins broadcasting to such area, (2) any holder of a broadcast license who has broadcast
to an area of Alaska that did not have access to over the air broadcasts via translator, microwave, or other alternative signal
delivery may continue providing such service even if another holder of a broadcast license begins broadcasting to such area,
and shall not be fined or subject to any other penalty, forfeiture, or revocation related to providing such service including any
fine, penalty, forfeiture, or revocation for continuing to operate notwithstanding orders to the contrary.”.

<< 47 USCA § 312 >>

(3) In section 312(g), by inserting before the period at the end the following: “, except that the Commission may extend or
reinstate such station license if the holder of the station license prevails in an administrative or judicial appeal, the applicable
law changes, or for any other reason to promote equity and fairness. Any broadcast license revoked or terminated in Alaska
in a proceeding related to broadcasting via translator, microwave, or other alternative signal delivery is reinstated”.

TITLE X—SNAKE RIVER WATER RIGHTS ACT OF 2004

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This title may be cited as the “Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004”.

SEC. 2. PURPOSES.

The purposes of this Act are—
(1) to resolve some of the largest outstanding issues with respect to the Snake River Basin Adjudication in Idaho in such

a manner as to provide important benefits to the United States, the State of Idaho, the Nez Perce Tribe, the allottees, and
citizens of the State;

(2) to achieve a fair, equitable, and final settlement of all claims of the Nez Perce Tribe, its members, and allottees and the
United States on behalf of the Tribe, its members, and allottees to the water of the Snake River Basin within Idaho;
(3) to authorize, ratify, and confirm the Agreement among the parties submitted to the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court

and provide all parties with the benefits of the Agreement;
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(4) to direct—
(A) the Secretary, acting through the Bureau of Reclamation, the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

and other agencies; and
(B) the heads of other Federal agencies authorized to execute and perform actions necessary to carry out the Agreement;

to perform all of their obligations under the Agreement and this Act; and
(5) to authorize the actions and appropriations necessary for the United States to meet the obligations of the United States

under the Agreement and this Act.

SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

In this Act:
(1) AGREEMENT.—The term “Agreement” means the document titled “Mediator's Term Sheet” dated April 20, 2004, and

submitted on that date to the SRBA Court in SRBA Consolidated Subcase 03–10022 and SRBA Consolidated Subcase 67–
13701, with all appendices to the document.
(2) ALLOTTEE.—The term “allottee” means a person that holds a beneficial real property interest in an Indian allotment

that is—
(A) located within the Nez Perce Reservation; and
(B) held in trust by the United States.

(3) CONSUMPTIVE USE RESERVED WATER RIGHT.—The term “consumptive use reserved water right” means the
Federal reserved water right of 50,000 acre-feet per year, as described in the Agreement, to be decreed to the United States
in trust for the Tribe and the allottees, with a priority date of 1855.
(4) PARTIES.—The term “parties” means the United States, the State, the Tribe, and any other entity or person that submitted,

or joined in the submission of, the Agreement to the SRBA Court on April 20, 2004.
(5) SECRETARY.—The term “Secretary” means the Secretary of the Interior.
(6) SNAKE RIVER BASIN.—The term “Snake River Basin” means the geographic area in the State described in paragraph

3 of the Commencement Order issued by the SRBA Court on November 19, 1987.
(7) SPRINGS OR FOUNTAINS WATER RIGHT.—The term “springs or fountains water right” means the Tribe's treaty

right of access to and use of water from springs or fountains on Federal public land within the area ceded by the Tribe in the
Treaty of June 9, 1863 (14 Stat. 647), as recognized under the Agreement.

(8) SRBA.—The term “SRBA” means the Snake River Basin Adjudication litigation before the SRBA Court styled as In re
Snake River Basin Adjudication, Case No. 39576.
(9) SRBA COURT.—The term “SRBA Court” means the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho,

In and For the County of Twin Falls in re Snake River Basin Adjudication.
(10) STATE.—The term “State” means the State of Idaho.
(11) TRIBE.—The term “Tribe” means the Nez Perce Tribe.

SEC. 4. APPROVAL, RATIFICATION, AND CONFIRMATION OF AGREEMENT.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Except to the extent that the Agreement conflicts with the express provisions of this Act, the Agreement
is approved, ratified, and confirmed.
(b) EXECUTION AND PERFORMANCE.—The Secretary and the other heads of Federal agencies with obligations under

the Agreement shall execute and perform all actions, consistent with this Act, that are necessary to carry out the Agreement.

SEC. 5. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION WATER USE.

(a) IN GENERAL.—As part of the overall implementation of the Agreement, the Secretary shall take such actions consistent
with the Agreement, this Act, and water law of the State as are necessary to carry out the Snake River Flow Component of
the Agreement.
(b) MITIGATION FOR CHANGE OF USE OF WATER.—
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(1) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary $2,000,000 for
a 1–time payment to local governments to mitigate for the change of use of water acquired by the Bureau of Reclamation
under section III.C.6 of the Agreement.
(2) DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS.—Funds made available under paragraph (1) shall be distributed by the Secretary to local

governments in accordance with a plan provided to the Secretary by the State.
(3) PAYMENTS.—Payments by the Secretary shall be made on a pro rata basis as water rights are acquired by the Bureau

of Reclamation.

SEC. 6. BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT LAND TRANSFER.

(a) TRANSFER.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall transfer land selected by the Tribe under paragraph (2) to the Bureau of Indian

Affairs to be held in trust for the Tribe.
(2) LAND SELECTION.—The land transferred shall be selected by the Tribe from a list of parcels of land managed by the

Bureau of Land Management that are available for transfer, as depicted on the map entitled “North Idaho BLM Land Eligible
for Selection by the Nez Perce Tribe” dated May 2004, on file with the Director of the Bureau of Land Management, not
including any parcel designated on the map as being on the Clearwater River or Lolo Creek.
(3) MAXIMUM VALUE.—The land selected by the Tribe for transfer shall be limited to a maximum value in total of not

more than $7,000,000, as determined by an independent appraisal of fair market value prepared in accordance with the Uniform
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice and the Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions.
(b) EXISTING RIGHTS AND USES.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—On any land selected by the Tribe under subsection (a)(2), any use in existence on the date of transfer

under subsection (a) under a lease or permit with the Bureau of Land Management, including grazing, shall remain in effect
until the date of expiration of the lease or permit, unless the holder of the lease or permit requests an earlier termination of the
lease or permit, in which case the Secretary shall grant the request.
(2) AVAILABILITY OF AMOUNTS.—Amounts that accrue to the United States under a lease or permit described in

paragraph (1) from sales, bonuses, royalties, and rentals relating to any land transferred to the Tribe under this section shall be
made available to the Tribe by the Secretary in the same manner as amounts received from other land held by the Secretary
in trust for the Tribe.
(c) DATE OF TRANSFER.—No land shall be transferred to the Bureau of Indian Affairs to be held in trust for the Tribe under

this section until the waivers and releases under section 10(a) take effect.
(d) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary $200,000 for 1–time payments to local

governments to mitigate for the transfer of land by the Bureau of Land Management to the Tribe under section I.F of the
Agreement.
(2) PAYMENTS.—Payments under paragraph (1) shall be made on a pro rata basis as parcels of land are acquired by the

Tribe.

SEC. 7. WATER RIGHTS.

(a) HOLDING IN TRUST.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The consumptive use reserved water right shall—
(A) be held in trust by the United States for the benefit of the Tribe and allottees as set forth in this section; and
(B) be subject to section 7 of the Act of February 8, 1887 (25 U.S.C. 381).

(2) SPRINGS OR FOUNTAINS WATER RIGHT.—The springs or fountains water right of the Tribe shall be held in trust
by the United States for the benefit of the Tribe.
(3) ALLOTTEES.—Allottees shall be entitled to a just and equitable allocation of the consumptive use reserved water right

for irrigation purposes.
(b) WATER CODE.—
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(1) ENACTMENT OF WATER CODE.—Not later than 3 years after the date of enactment of this Act, the Tribe shall enact
a water code, subject to any applicable provision of law, that—

(A) manages, regulates, and controls the consumptive use reserved water right so as to allocate water for irrigation, domestic,
commercial, municipal, industrial, cultural, or other uses; and
(B) includes, subject to approval of the Secretary—

(i) a due process system for the consideration and determination of any request by an allottee, or any successor in interest
to an allottee, for an allocation of such water for irrigation purposes on allotted land, including a process for an appeal and
adjudication of denied or disputed distribution of water and for resolution of contested administrative decisions; and
(ii) a process to protect the interests of allottees when entering into any lease under subsection (e).

(2) SECRETARIAL APPROVAL.—Any provision of the water code and any amendments to the water code that affect the
rights of the allottees shall be subject to approval by the Secretary, and no such provision or amendment shall be valid until
approved by the Secretary.
(3) INTERIM ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall administer the consumptive use reserved water right until such

date as the water code described in paragraph (2) has been enacted by the Tribe and the Secretary has approved the relevant
portions of the water code.
(c) EXHAUSTION OF REMEDIES.—Before asserting any claim against the United States under section 7 of the Act of

February 8, 1887 (25 U.S.C. 381) or other applicable law, a claimant shall exhaust remedies available under the Tribe's water
code and Tribal law.
(d) PETITION TO THE SECRETARY.—Following exhaustion of remedies in accordance with subsection (c), a claimant

may petition the Secretary for relief.
(e) SATISFACTION OF CLAIMS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The water rights and other benefits granted or confirmed by the Agreement and this Act shall be in full

satisfaction of all claims for water rights and injuries to water rights of the allottees.
(2) SATISFACTION OF ENTITLEMENTS.—Any entitlement to water of any allottee under Federal law shall be satisfied

out of the consumptive use reserved water right.
(3) COMPLETE SUBSTITUTION.—The water rights, resources, and other benefits provided by this Act are a complete

substitution for any rights that may have been held by, or any claims that may have been asserted by, allottees within the
exterior boundaries of the Reservation before the date of enactment of this Act.
(f) ABANDONMENT, FORFEITURE, OR NONUSE.—The consumptive use reserved water right and the springs or

fountains water right shall not be subject to loss by abandonment, forfeiture, or nonuse.
(g) LEASE OF WATER.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Subject to the water code, the Tribe, without further approval of the Secretary, may lease water to which

the Tribe is entitled under the consumptive use reserved water right through any State water bank in the same manner and
subject to the same rules and requirements that govern any other lessor of water to the water bank.
(2) FUNDS.—Any funds accruing to the Tribe from any lease under paragraph (1) shall be the property of the Tribe, and

the United States shall have no trust obligation or other obligation to monitor, administer, or account for any consideration
received by the Tribe under any such lease.

SEC. 8. TRIBAL FUNDS.

(a) DEFINITION OF FUND.—In this section, the term “Fund” means—
(1) the Nez Perce Tribe Water and Fisheries Fund established under subsection (b)(1); and
(2) the Nez Perce Tribe Domestic Water Supply Fund established under subsection (b)(2).

(b) ESTABLISHMENT.—There are established in the Treasury of the United States—
(1) a fund to be known as the “Nez Perce Tribe Water and Fisheries Fund”, to be used to pay or reimburse costs incurred by the

Tribe in acquiring land and water rights, restoring or improving fish habitat, or for fish production, agricultural development,
cultural preservation, water resource development, or fisheries-related projects; and
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(2) a fund to be known as the “Nez Perce Domestic Water Supply Fund”, to be used to pay the costs for design and construction
of water supply and sewer systems for tribal communities, including a water quality testing laboratory.
(c) MANAGEMENT OF THE FUNDS.—The Secretary shall manage the Funds, make investments from the Funds, and make

amounts available from the Funds for distribution to the Tribe consistent with the American Indian Trust Fund Management
Reform Act of 1994 (25 U.S.C. 4001 et seq.), this Act, and the Agreement.
(d) INVESTMENT OF THE FUNDS.—The Secretary shall invest amounts in the Funds in accordance with—
(1) the Act of April 1, 1880 (25 U.S.C. 161; 21 Stat. 70, chapter 41);
(2) the first section of the Act of June 24, 1938 (25 U.S.C. 162a; 52 Stat. 1037, chapter 648); and
(3) subsection (c).

(e) AVAILABILITY OF AMOUNTS FROM THE FUNDS.—Amounts made available under subsection (h) shall be available
for expenditure or withdrawal only after the waivers and releases under section 10(a) take effect.
(f) EXPENDITURES AND WITHDRAWAL.—
(1) TRIBAL MANAGEMENT PLAN.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The Tribe may withdraw all or part of amounts in the Funds on approval by the Secretary of a tribal

management plan as described in the American Indian Trust Fund Management Reform Act of 1994 (25 U.S.C. 4001 et seq.).
(B) REQUIREMENTS.—In addition to the requirements under the American Indian Trust Fund Management Reform Act

of 1994 (25 U.S.C. 4001 et seq.), the tribal management plan shall require that the Tribe spend any amounts withdrawn from
the Funds in accordance with the purposes described in subsection (b).
(C) ENFORCEMENT.—The Secretary may take judicial or administrative action to enforce the provisions of any tribal

management plan to ensure that any amounts withdrawn from the Funds under the plan are used in accordance with this
Act and the Agreement.
(D) LIABILITY.—If the Tribe exercises the right to withdraw amounts from the Funds, neither the Secretary nor the

Secretary of the Treasury shall retain any liability for the expenditure or investment of the amounts.

(2) EXPENDITURE PLAN.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The Tribe shall submit to the Secretary for approval an expenditure plan for any portion of the amounts

made available under subsection (h) that the Tribe does not withdraw under this subsection.
(B) DESCRIPTION.—The expenditure plan shall describe the manner in which, and the purposes for which, amounts of

the Tribe remaining in the Funds will be used.
(C) APPROVAL.—On receipt of an expenditure plan under subparagraph (A), the Secretary shall approve the plan if the

Secretary determines that the plan is reasonable and consistent with this Act and the Agreement.
(D) ANNUAL REPORT.—For each Fund, the Tribe shall submit to the Secretary an annual report that describes all

expenditures from the Fund during the year covered by the report.
(g) NO PER CAPITA PAYMENTS.—No part of the principal of the Funds, or of the income accruing in the Funds, shall be

distributed to any member of the Tribe on a per capita basis.
(h) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—There are authorized to be appropriated—
(1) to the Nez Perce Tribe Water and Fisheries Fund—
(A) for fiscal year 2007, $7,830,000;
(B) for fiscal year 2008, $4,730,000;
(C) for fiscal year 2009, $7,380,000;
(D) for fiscal year 2010, $10,080,000;
(E) for fiscal year 2011, $11,630,000;
(F) for fiscal year 2012, $9,450,000; and
(G) for fiscal year 2013, $9,000,000; and

(2) to the Nez Perce Tribe Domestic Water Supply Fund—
(A) for fiscal year 2007, $5,100,000;
(B) for fiscal year 2008, $8,200,000;
(C) for fiscal year 2009, $5,550,000;
(D) for fiscal year 2010, $2,850,000; and
(E) for fiscal year 2011, $1,300,000.
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SEC. 9. SALMON AND CLEARWATER RIVER BASINS HABITAT FUND.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT OF FUND.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—There is established in the Treasury of the United States a fund to be known as the “Salmon and

Clearwater River Basins Habitat Fund” (referred to in this section as the “Fund”), to be administered by the Secretary.
(2) ACCOUNTS.—There is established within the Fund—
(A) an account to be known as the “Nez Perce Tribe Salmon and Clearwater River Basins Habitat Account”, which shall be

administered by the Secretary for use by the Tribe subject to the same provisions for management, investment, and expenditure
as the funds established by section 8; and
(B) an account to be known as the “Idaho Salmon and Clearwater River Basins Habitat Account”, which shall be administered

by the Secretary and provided to the State as provided in the Agreement and this Act.
(b) USE OF THE FUND.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Fund shall be used to supplement amounts made available under any other law for habitat protection

and restoration in the Salmon and Clearwater River Basins in Idaho, including projects and programs intended to protect and
restore listed fish and their habitat in those basins, as specified in the Agreement and this Act.
(2) RELEASE OF FUNDS.—The Secretary shall release funds from the Idaho Salmon and Clearwater River Basins Habitat

Account in accordance with section 6(d)(2) of the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1535(d)(2)).
(3) NO ALLOCATION REQUIREMENT.—The use of the Fund shall not be subject to the allocation procedures under

section 6(d)(1) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1535(d)(1)).
(c) AVAILABILITY OF AMOUNTS IN THE FUND.—Amounts made available under subsection (d) shall be available for

expenditure or withdrawal only after the waivers and releases under section 10(a) take effect.
(d) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—There are authorized to be appropriated—
(1) to the Nez Perce Tribe Salmon and Clearwater River Basins Habitat Account, $2,533,334 for each of fiscal years 2007

through 2011; and
(2) to the Idaho Salmon and Clearwater River Basins Habitat Account, $5,066,666 for each of fiscal years 2007 through 2011.

SEC. 10. TRIBAL WAIVER AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS.

(a) WAIVER AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS IN GENERAL.—
(1) CLAIMS TO WATER RIGHTS; CLAIMS FOR INJURIES TO WATER RIGHTS OR TREATY RIGHTS.—Except as

otherwise provided in this Act, the United States on behalf of the Tribe and the allottees, and the Tribe, waive and release—
(A) all claims to water rights within the Snake River Basin (as defined in section 3);
(B) all claims for injuries to such water rights; and
(C) all claims for injuries to the treaty rights of the Tribe to the extent that such injuries result or resulted from flow

modifications or reductions in the quantity of water available that accrued at any time up to and including the effective date
of the settlement, and any continuation thereafter of any such claims, against the State, any agency or political subdivision
of the State, or any person, entity, corporation, municipal corporation, or quasi-municipal corporation.
(2) CLAIMS BASED ON REDUCED WATER QUALITY OR REDUCTIONS IN WATER QUANTITY.—The United

States on behalf of the Tribe and the allottees, and the Tribe, waive and release any claim, under any treaty theory, based on
reduced water quality resulting directly from flow modifications or reductions in the quantity of water available in the Snake
River Basin against any party to the Agreement.
(3) NO FUTURE ASSERTION OF CLAIMS.—No water right claim that the Tribe or the allottees have asserted or may in the

future assert outside the Snake River Basin shall require water to be supplied from the Snake River Basin to satisfy the claim.
(4) EFFECT OF WAIVERS AND RELEASES.—The waivers and releases by the United States and the Tribe under this

subsection—
(A) shall be permanent and enforceable; and

(B) shall survive any subsequent termination of any component of the settlement described in the Agreement or this Act.
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(5) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The waivers and releases under this subsection shall take effect on the date on which the Secretary
causes to be published in the Federal Register a statement of findings that the actions set forth in section IV.L of the Agreement
—

(A) have been completed, including issuance of a judgment and decree by the SRBA court from which no further appeal
may be taken; and
(B) have been determined by the United States on behalf of the Tribe and the allottees, the Tribe, and the State of Idaho to

be consistent in all material aspects with the Agreement.
(b) WAIVER AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—In consideration of performance by the United States of all actions required by the Agreement and this

Act, including the appropriation of all funds authorized under sections 8(h) and 9(d)(1), the Tribe shall execute a waiver and
release of the United States from—

(A) all claims for water rights within the Snake River Basin, injuries to such water rights, or breach of trust claims for failure
to protect, acquire, or develop such water rights that accrued at any time up to and including the effective date determined
under paragraph (2);
(B) all claims for injuries to the Tribe's treaty fishing rights, to the extent that such injuries result or resulted from reductions

in the quantity of water available in the Snake River Basin;
(C) all claims of breach of trust for failure to protect Nez Perce springs or fountains treaty rights reserved in article VIII

of the Treaty of June 9, 1863 (14 Stat. 651); and
(D) all claims of breach of trust arising out of the negotiation of or resulting from the adoption of the Agreement.

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The waiver and release contained in this subsection shall take effect on the date on which the amounts

authorized under sections 8(h) and 9(d)(1) are appropriated.
(B) PERIODS OF LIMITATION; EQUITABLE CLAIMS.—
(i) IN GENERAL.—All periods of limitation and time-based equitable defenses applicable to the claims set forth in

paragraph (1) are tolled for the period between the date of enactment of this Act until the earlier of—
(I) the date on which the amounts authorized under sections 8(h) and 9(d)(1) are appropriated; or
(II) October 1, 2017.

(ii) EFFECT OF SUBPARAGRAPH.—This subparagraph neither revives any claim nor tolls any period of limitation or
time-based equitable defense that may have expired before the date of enactment of this Act.

(3) DEFENSE.—The making of the amounts of appropriations authorized under sections 8(h) and 9(d)(1) shall constitute a
complete defense to any claim pending in any court of the United States on the date on which the appropriations are made.
(c) RETENTION OF RIGHTS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Tribe shall retain all rights not specifically waived or released in the Agreement or this Act.
(2) DWORSHAK PROJECT.—Nothing in the Agreement or this Act constitutes a waiver by the Tribe of any claim against

the United States resulting from the construction and operation of the Dworshak Project (Project PWI 05090), other than those
specified in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of subsection (b)(1).
(3) FUTURE ACQUISITION OF WATER RIGHTS.—Nothing in the Agreement or this Act precludes the Tribe or allottees,

or the United States as trustee for the Tribe or allottees, from purchasing or otherwise acquiring water rights in the future to
the same extent as any other entity in the State.

SEC. 11. MISCELLANEOUS.

(a) GENERAL DISCLAIMER.—The parties expressly reserve all rights not specifically granted, recognized, or relinquished
by the settlement described in the Agreement or this Act.
(b) DISCLAIMER REGARDING OTHER AGREEMENTS AND PRECEDENT.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Subject to section 9(b)(3), nothing in this Act amends, supersedes, or preempts any State law, Federal

law, Tribal law, or interstate compact that pertains to the Snake River Basin.
(2) NO ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARD.—Nothing in this Act—
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(A) establishes any standard for the quantification of Federal reserved water rights or any other Indian water claims of any
other Indian tribes in any other judicial or administrative proceeding; or
(B) limits the rights of the parties to litigate any issue not resolved by the Agreement or this Act.

(3) NO ADMISSION AGAINST INTEREST.—Nothing in this Act constitutes an admission against interest against any
party in any legal proceeding.
(c) TREATY RIGHTS.—Nothing in the Agreement or this Act impairs the treaty fishing, hunting, pasturing, or gathering

rights of the Tribe except to the extent expressly provided in the Agreement or this Act.
(d) OTHER CLAIMS.—Nothing in the Agreement or this Act quantifies or otherwise affects the water rights, claims, or

entitlements to water, or any other treaty right, of any Indian tribe, band, or community other than the Tribe.
(e) RECREATION ON DWORSHAK RESERVOIR.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—In implementing the provisions of the Agreement and this Act relating to the use of water stored

in Dworshak Reservoir for flow augmentation purposes, the heads of the Federal agencies involved in the operational
Memorandum of Agreement referred to in the Agreement shall implement a flow augmentation plan beneficial to fish and
consistent with the Agreement.

(2) CONTENTS OF PLAN.—The flow augmentation plan may include provisions beneficial to recreational uses of the
reservoir through maintenance of the full level of the reservoir for prolonged periods during the summer months.
(f) JURISDICTION.—
(1) NO EFFECT ON SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION.—Nothing in the Agreement or this Act restricts, enlarges, or

otherwise determines the subject matter jurisdiction of any Federal, State, or Tribal court.
(2) CONSENT TO JURISDICTION.—The United States consents to jurisdiction in a proper forum for purposes of enforcing

the provisions of the Agreement.
(3) EFFECT OF SUBSECTION.—Nothing in this subsection confers jurisdiction on any State court to—
(A) enforce Federal environmental laws regarding the duties of the United States; or
(B) conduct judicial review of Federal agency action.

DIVISION K—SMALL BUSINESS

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

<< 15 USCA § 631 NOTE >>

(a) SHORT TITLE.—This division may be cited as the “Small Business Reauthorization and Manufacturing Assistance Act
of 2004”.
(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.—The table of contents for this division is as follows:

TITLE I—SMALL BUSINESS REAUTHORIZATION AND MANUFACTURING

Sec. 1. Short title; table of contents.
Subtitle A—Small manufacturers assistance

Sec. 101. Express loans.

Sec. 102. Loan guarantee fees.

Sec. 103. Increase in guarantee amount and institution of associated fee.

Sec. 104. Debenture size.

Sec. 105. Job requirements.

Sec. 106. Report regarding national database of small manufacturers.

Sec. 107. International trade.
Subtitle B—Authorizations
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Z005 through June 30, 2006, for the programs specified in Section 1 
f thi~ act, unless specifically authorized by the Governor. The Joint 
inance-Appropriations Conmittee will be .notified promptly of any 
ncreased positions so authorized, 

Approved March 23, 2005, 

CHAPTER 148 
(H.B. No. 152) 

AN ACT 
R8LATING TO THE SNAKE RIVER WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT OF 2004; TO DEFINE 

TERMS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE APPROVAL, RATIFICATION AND CONFIRMATION OF 
THE SNAKE RIVER WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT OF 2004; TO AUTHORIZE IMPLE
MENTATION OF THE SNAKE RIVER WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT OF 2004; DECLAR
ING AN EMERGENCY AND PROVIDING A CONTINGENCY ON EFFECTIVENESS, 

.t Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 

SECTION 1, DEFINITIONS, For purposes of this act: 
(1) "The Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 200411 means the doc

ument titled "Mediator's Term Sheet" dated April 20, 2004, and submitted 
on that date to the SRBA Court in SRBA Consolidated Subcase 03-10022 and 
SRBA Consolidated Subcase 67-13701, with all appendices to the document, 

(2} 11SRBA" means the Snake River Basin Adjudication litigation 
before the SRBA Court styled as In re Snake River Basin Adjudication, 
Case No, 39576, 

(3) 11SRBA Cou:rt11 means the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, In and For the County of Twin Falls in 
re Snake River Basin Adjudication, 

SECTION 2, RATIFICATION OF THE SNAKE RIVER WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT 
OF 2004, The Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 as approved, 
ratified and confirmed by the 108th Congress of the United States in the 
"Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004, 11 Pub, L, No, 108-447 (H.R. 4818), 
118 Stat, 3431 to 3441 (December 8, 2004), is hereby approved, ratified 
and confirmed. 

SECTION 3. AUTHORIZATION FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF TilE SNAKE RIVER 
WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT OF 2004, The Governor and the executive branch 
agencies with obligations under the agreement shall execute and perform 
all actions consistent with this act that are necessary to implement The 
Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004. 

SECTION 4, DECLARING AN EMERGENCY -- CONTINGENCY ON EFFECTIVENESS, 
An emergency exis"ting therefor, which emergency is hereby declared to 
exist, this act shall be in full force and effect at such time that the 
Governor issues a proclamation certifying that all conditions for the 
effectiveness of The Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 have 
been satisfied. 

Approved March 24, 2005, 
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CHAPTER 149 
(H.B. No, 153) 

AN ACT 

c. 149 200s 

RELATING TO WATER; AMENDING SECTION 42-17638, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE 
INTERIM AUTHORITY FOR RENTAL OF WATER TO AUGMENT FLOWS FOR LISTED 
ANADROMOUS FISH, TO PROVIDE LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND INTENT, TO AU
THORIZE THE U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION TO LEASE STORAGE AND NATURAL 
FLOW WATER RIGHTS THROUGH THE STATE WATER SUPPLY BANK AND LOCAL 
RENTAL POOLS UNDER SPECIFIED CONDITIONS, TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN 
RENTAL OF WATER FOR FLOW AUGMENTATION IS SUBJECT TO SPECIFIED LIMI
TATIONS AND CONDITIONS, TO PROVIDE CRITERIA RELATING TO STORAGE 
WATER RELEASED AND ANY NATURAL FLOW WATER RIGHTS LEASED OR ACQUIRED 
BY THE U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, TO SPECIFY CONDITIONS ON WATER 
RENTALS AND USE, TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY, TO PROVIDE THAT THE 
STATE SHALL PURSUE A SHAPING AGREEMENT FOR CERTAIN WATER RELEASED 
FROM LAKE CASCADE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE RENTAL OR USE OF CERTAIN 
WATER SHALL BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH SPECIFIED REQUIREMENTS, TO PROVIDE 
THAT THE STATE OF IDAHO SHALL NOT TAKE SPECIFIED ACTIONS TO REMEDY 
OR ADDRESS CERTAIN VIOLATIONS, TO REQUIRE THE U.S. BUREAU OF RECLA
MATION TO SUBMIT DESIGNATED REPORTS TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPART
MENT OF WATER RESOURCES, TO PROVIDE REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WATER 
RENTED OR USED FROM ABOVE HELLS CANYON DAM, TO PROVIDE THAT WATER 
RENTED OR USED SHALL BE SUBJECT TO SPECIFIED TERMS AND CONDITIONS 1 

TO SPECIFY LIMITATIONS RELATING TO FLOW AUGMENTATION, TO CLARIFY 
LIMITATIONS RELATING TO SPECIFIED PROVISIONS, TO PROVIDE CONDITIONS 
ON EFFECTIVENESS, TO PROVIDE A CONDITIONAL SUNSET AND TO PROVIDE 
LEGISLATIVE INTENT RELATING TO CONSIDERATION OF REPEAL UNDER CERTAIN 
CONDITIONS ; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY AND PROVIDING RETROACTIVE 
APPLICATION, 

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 

SECTION 1, That Section 42-1763B, Idaho Code, be, and the same is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

42-1763B, INTERIM AUTHORITY FOR RENTAL OF S'£8RA6E WATER TO AUGMENT 
FLOWS BHRfN6--THE-Mf6RATfeN-eF-SNAKE-RfVER-SAf.M0N FOR LISTED ANADROMOUS 
FISH, (1) Legislative findings and intent regarding rental of stor4ge 
water from by the U,S. bureau of reclamation projects in the Snake River 
basin within Idaho to augment lower Snake River flows dttr±ng-the-m±gr4-
t±on-of-Snake-R±ver-sarmon for anadromous fish listed under the endan
gered species act. 

t41 The legislature finds that the U.S. bureau of reclamation 
desires }roposes to release up to four hundred twenty-seven thousand 
(427,000 acre feet of leased or uncontracted water to--augment 
sarmon--frows diverted from the Snake River basin to reservoir stor
a e above Lewiston and to lease or ac uire u to sixt thousand 

60,000 acre feet of consumptive natural flow water rights diverted 
and consumed below Milner dam and above Swan Falls dam from the 
mainstem of the Snake River to augment flows downstream of Hells 
Canyon dam during 2882,--2883--and 20045 and through December 3li 
2034. The state of Idaho is experiencing serious drought conditions 

I 
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and it is therefore uncertain whether follr-hllndred-twenty-seven 
eholl5~nd-f421,0007-aere-feet-of this water will be available for 
rental for flow augmentation purposes in all years, Nonetheless, 
t:The legislature further finds that authorization of this legisla
tion wrrl--fae±l±tate-ongo±ng-negot±at±ons-±n-the-Snake-R±ver-bas±n 
21:djlldieat±on is necessa for a roval and im lementation of the 
Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 Mediators Term Sheet 
dated April 20, 2004 1 and submitted on that date to the SRBA Court 
in SRBA Consolidated Subcase 03-10022 and SRBA Consolidated Subcase 
67-13701, with all appendices to the document), as approved, rati
fied, and confirmed by the 108th Congress of the United States in 
the "snake River Water Ri hts Act of 2004 11 Pub, L, No. 108-447 

H.R. 4818 , 118 Stat, 3431 to 3441 December 8, 2004 , Therefore, 
the legislature authorizes the U.S. bureau of reclamation to release 
lease storage and natural flow water frorn--±ts--projeets rights 
through the state water supply bank and local rental pools under the 
limited conditions of this section~ ±n-2002,-2083-and-2004, ~ 
rentals of water for flow augmentation under any other provision of 
law, including section 42-108A, Idaho Code, shall be subject to the 
limitations and conditions of this section and the Snake River Water 
Rights Agreement of 2004, 
fb}--ft-±s-the-±ntent-of-the-leg±slatnre-to--promptly--eons±der--the 
repe~l--of-th±s-seet±on-±n-the-event-thttt-the-prov±s±ons-of-the-snp
plemental-b±olog±eal-op±n±on-±sslled-by-the-nationat-m:ar±ne-f±sheries 
serv±ce-on-dannary-24,-2002,-related-to-the-prov±sion-of--floe--for 
salmon-from-the-Snake-River-bas±n-above-Brownlee-Reservo±r-are-mod±
fied--or-deelared-arb±trary,-capr±c±ons-or-otherwise-nnlawfnl-or-set 
as±de-by-any-federal-eollrt, 
(2) Rental of storage water from by the U,S. bureau of reclamation~ 

storage. 
(a) Notwithstanding the legislative approval required in section 
42-108, Idaho Code, any storage water released from-B,9,-bllreall-of 
reeramat±on-reservo±rs and any natural flow water rights leased or 
acquired by the bureau within th?} state of Idaho for llse-to-angment 
river-frows-dnr±ng-the-migration-of-Snake-River-salmon listed anad
romous fish pursuant to this section must be rented through the 
water bank operated by the Idaho water resource board pursuant to 
sections 42-1761 through 42-1764, Idaho Code, or, in the case of 
storage water releases, through local -ter rental corrrnittees, cre
ated pursuant to section 42-1765, Idaho Code, under their respective 
water bank rules, 
(b) For any rental of water pursuant to this section, the director 
shall not be required to determine under section 42-1763, Idaho 
Code, whether the water supply is sufficient for the purpose for 
which it is sought, whether the rental would cause the use of water 
to be enlarged beyond that authorized under the water right to be 
rented, whether such use is in the public interest, or whether such 
use is consistent with the factors enumerated under subsection (3) 
of section 42-401, Idaho Code, 
(3) Conditions·on storage water rentals. 
(a) Any storage water made available under this section shall be 
obtained only from willing lessors, Any water rented under this sec
tion from reservo±rs sources located within a basin having a local 
rental pool conrnittee established pursuant to section 42-1765, Idaho 
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Code, or section 42-1765A, Idaho Code, shall be rented pursuant to 
this section only through the local rental poot com:nittee, 
(b) Storage water made available under this section shall be lim
ited to four hundred twenty-seven thousand (427,000) acre feet annu
ally and natural consum tive flow water shall be limited to not 
more than the sixty thousand 60,000 acre feet annually that accrue 
to natural flow water rights acquired by the U.S. bureau of reclama
tion pursuant to the terms of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement 
of 2004, These reteases--from-storage amounts shall be reduced by 
other water the U.S. bureau of reclamation provides for flow augmen
tation of-satmon-frows for listed anadromous fish from---a;e Snake 
River and-its-tribntaries basin above Lewiston, 
(c) In no event shall the release of water under this section cause 
the water surface of Lake Cascade Reservoir to be below the eleva
tion required to maintain a storage volume of three hundred thousand 
(300,000} acre feet, fifty thousand (50,000) acre feet of which is 
dead space, which is currently estimated to be at an elevation of 
four thousand eight hundred nine and two-tenths (4,809,2) feet, In 
addition, the state of Idaho shall pursue a shaping agreement for 
any uncontracted water released from Lake Cascade under this sec
tion, 
~The rental or use of water under this section shall be in com
pliance with any permit, applicable water quality rule and regula
tion or other requirements of the clean water act, shall not cause 
jeopardy to other species in the state of Idaho, and shall not 
result in significant adverse impacts to recreational uses of the 
waters of the Snake River basin in Idaho. The state of Idaho shall 
not require any restriction, modification, or condition on the 
diversion, storage, use, discharge of water, or land use to remedy 
or address violations of water quality standards or other clean 
water act requirements to the extent the rental or use of water by 
the U,S, bureau of reclamation under this section causes the viola
tions. (e) The U,S, bureau of reclamation shall submit a report to 
the director by January 15 of each year describing the time, volume 
and purpose of seorage water rereased provided for satmon--porposes 
listed anadromous fish from the Snake River basin above Lewiston 
during the past year and shall report on the plan for reteases--for 
the spring and summer chinook by April 1 and on the plan for 
reiesses-for the fall chinook by July 15 of each year, 
(ef) All storage water rented from or used by the U,S, bureau of 
reclamation reservoirs under this section from above Hells Canyon 
dam must be used for power production purposes within the state of 
Idaho, 
(g} All water rented or used by the U,S, bureau of reclamation 
under this section shall be subject to the terms and conditions con
tained in the Snake River Flow Component of the Snake River Water 
Rights Agreement of 2004. 
(£h) Nothing herein shall entitle the U.S. bureau of reclamation to 
rent storage or use water for flow augmentation upon termination or 
expiration of the permis"sion given in this section, 
(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to alter1 or auth~r

ize the U.S. bureau of reclamation to modify in any way the its exist1~g 
contractual obligationsi 0£-the-B.S,-boreao-0£-recrarMtion or to const1-
tute a finding by the legislature that the rental or use of storage 
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water or natural flow water rights for flow augmentation of-flows for 
salmon-migration listed anadromous fish or any other species is a bene
ficial use of water, that it is in the public interest, or whether such 
use injures existing water rights. 

(5) Tbis section shall not become effective until the director cer
tifies to the governor that the U.S. bureau of reclamation's applica
tions to transfer water right numbers 4616, 4617, 4618, 4623, 4625, 
4626, 4627, 4628, 4629, 4630, 4631, 4632, 4633 and 4636, and to amend 
water right permit numbers 25-07004 and 63-3618 will be withdrawn, or 
held in abeyance nntil-tlnly-i,-2085 while this section is in effect, and 
the governor further issues a proclamation certifying that all condi
tions for the effectiveness of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 
2004 have been satisfied, 

(6) an--and-after-dannary-i,-2885,-this-aet-shalt-be-nnli,-void-itnd 
of-no-foree-2tnd-effeet, This act shall be null, void and of no force and 
effect upon the expiration or termination of the Snake River Flow Compo
nent of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004, In addition, it 
is the intent of the legislature to consider the repeal of this section 
jn the event that any of the provisions of the Snake River Flow Compo-

, of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 are modified or 
.lared arbitrary, capricious or otherwise unlawful or set aside by any 

federal court or there is a finding of jeopardy by any federal court in 
regard to any biological opinions for projects operated by the U.S. 
bureau of reclamation in the Snake River basin in Idaho. 

SECTION 2, An emergency existing therefor, which emergency is 
hereby declared to exist, this act shall be in full force and effect on 
and after its passage and approval, and retroactively to January 1, 
2005. 

Approved March 24, 2005. 

CHAPTER 150 
(H.B. No, 154) 

AN ACT 
RELATING TO MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER RIGHTS; AMENDING CHAPTER 15, TITLE 

42, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 42-1507, IDAHO 
CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CERTAIN MINIMUM STREAM 
FLOW WATER RIGHTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE WATER RESOURCE BOARD TO HOLD TilE 
MINIHUM STREAM FLOW WATER RIGHTS IN TRUST AND TO FILE CLAIMS FOR TilE 
RIGHTS IN THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN ADJUDICATION, TO PROVIDE A PRIORITY 
DATE, TO PROVIDE FOR SUBORDINATION TO SPECIFIED USES, TO WAIVE CER
TAIN FILING FEES, TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER 
RIGHTS MAY BE SATISFIED AND MAINTAINED THROUGH DESIGNATED METHODS, 
TO PROVIDE FOR CERTAIN NOTICE AND CONSULTATION IN THE EVENT THE 
STATE DECIDES TO CHANGE ANY MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER RIGHT, TO 
CLARIFY THE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE IN RELATION TO THE MINIMUM STREAM 
FLOW WATER RIGHTS AND TO PROVIDE A CONTINGENCY ON EFFECTIVENESS; AND 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY, 

rle It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
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water or natural flow water rights for flow augmentation of-ftows for 
,atmon-mrg~ati:on. listed anadromous fish or any other species is a bene
ficial use of water, that it is in the public interest, or whether such 
use injure s existing water rights. 

(5) rbis section shall not become effective until the director cer
tifies to the governor that the U.S. bureau of reclamation 1s applica
tions to transfer water right numbers 4616, 4617 1 4618, 4623, 4625 1 

4626, 4627, 4628, 4629, 4630, 4631, 4632, 4633 and 4636, and to amend 
water rig ht permit numbers 25-07004 and 63-3618 will be withdrawn, or 
held in abeyance nntit-dnty-t,2085 while this section is in effect, and 
the govern.or further issues a proclamation certifying that all condi
tions for the effectiveness of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 
2004 have been satisfied, 

(6) en--an.d-after-dannary-¼7-26851-this---aet-sha¼t-be-nctt,-void-end 
of-no-forc:::e-l!.l'ld-effeet~ This act shall be null, void and of no force and 
effect upon the expiration or termination of the Snake River Flow Compo
nent of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004, In addition, it 
is the intent of the legislature to consider the repeal of this section 

the event that any of the provisions of the Snake River Flow Compo
~ of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 are modified or 

declared arbitrary, capricious or otherwise unlawful or set aside by any 
federal court or there is a finding of jeopardy by any federal court in 
regard to any biological opinions for projects operated by the U.S. 
bureau of reclamation in the Snake River basin in Idaho, 

SECTION 2, An emergency existing therefor, which emergency is 
hereby declared to exist, this act shall be in full force and effect on 
and after its passage and approval, and retroactively to January 1, 
2005. 

Approved .March 24, 2005, 

CHAPTER 150 
(H,B, No, 154) 

AN ACT 
RELATING TO MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER RIGHTS; AMENDING CHAPTER 15, TITLE 

42, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 42-1507, IDAHO 
CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR IBE ESTABLISHMENT OF CERTAIN MINIMUM STREAM 
FLOW WATER RIGHTS, TO AUTHORIZE THE WATER RESOURCE BOARD TO HOLD IBE 
MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER RIGHTS IN TRUST AND TO FILE CLAIMS FOR THE 
RIGHTS IN THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN ADJUDICATION, TO PROVIDE A PRIORITY 
DATE, TO PROVIDE FOR SUBORDINATION TO SPECIFIED USES, TO WAIVE CER
TAIN FILING FEES, TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER 
RIGHTS HAY BE SATISFIED AND MAINTAINED THROUGH DESIGNATED METHODS, 
TO PROVIDE FOR CERTAIN NOTICE AND CONSULTATION IN THE EVENT THE 
STATE DECIDES TO CHANGE ANY MINIMUM STREAM FLOW WATER RIGHT, TO 
CLARIFY TIIE AUTil0RITY OF THE STATE IN RELATION TO THE MINIMUM STREAM 
FLOW WATER RIGHTS AND TO PROVIDE A CONTINGENCY ON EFFECTIVENESS; AND 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
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SECTION 1. That Chapter 15, Title 42, Idaho Code, be, and the sam 
is hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be kno e 
and designated as Section 42-1507, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:wn 

42-1507, SNAKE RIVER WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT MINIMUM STREAM FLOW 
WATER RIGHTS ESTABLISHED, (1) The legislature hereby establishes minilll\lJn 
stream flow water rights for the stream reaches identified by resolution 
of the Idaho water resource board, adopted February 8, 2005, The ele
ments of the minimum stream flow water rights established by this sec
tion are as defined by the board's resolution and the attachments 
thereto. The board shall hold the minimum stream flow water rights in 
trust for the people of the state of Idaho, and the board shall file 
claims for the rights in the Snake river basin adjudication. These mini
mum stream flow water rights shall have a priority date as of Aprill 
2005, and shall be subordinated to future domestic, corrmercial, munici~ 
pal, and industrial water uses and such other future uses as described 
in the December 17, 2004, resolution of the Idaho water resource board 
providing approval of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 
("Mediator 1s Term Sheet" dated April 20, 2004, and submitted on that 
date to the SRBA Court in SRBA Consolidated Subcase 03-10022 and SRBA 
Consolidated Subcase 67-13701, with all appendices to the document) as 
approved, ratified, and confirmed by the 108th Congress of the U~ited 
States in the 11Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004," Pub, L, 
108-447 (H.R, 4818), 118 Stat. 3431 to 3441 (December 8, 2004). 

(2) No fee shall be required in connection with the filing of .. 
claims in the Snake river basin adjudication for the minimum stream flow·• 
water rights established by this section, 

(3) Any minimum stream flow water rights established by this sec
tion that are not capable of being maintained may be satisfied and main~ 
tained through operation of the water supply bank authorized by sections 
42-1761 through 42-1765, Idaho Code, inclusive, and other available 
methods consistent with Idaho law, · 

(4} In the event the state decides to change any mi.nunum stream 
flow water rights created by this section, it will provide notice of 
such change and consult with the Nez Perce tribe on a government-to~/ 
government basis as provided in the Snake River Water Rights Agreement/ 
of 2004, Provided however, nothing herein or in the Snake River Water· 
Rights Agreement of 2004 shall be construed or interpreted to abridge/: 
impair or Hmit the authority of the state of Idaho to create, modify or 
terminate any minimum stream flow water right established by this sec~ 
tion, 

(5) This section shall not become effective until the governof 
issues a proclamation certifying that all conditions for the effective, 
ness of the Snake River Water Rights Agreement of 2004 have been satis
fied, 

SECTION 2, An emergency existing therefor, which emergency i 
hereby declared to exist, this act shall be in full force and effect o 
and after its passage and approval, 

Approved March 24, 2005, 
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RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee has been empowered to act for and 
in behalf of the Nez Perce Tribe, pursuant to the Revised Constitution and By-Laws, 
adopted by the General Council of the Nez Perce Tribe, on May 6, 1961 and approved 
by the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs on June 27, 1961; and 

WHEREAS, the Nez Perce Tribe entered into an 1855 Treaty with the United States in 
which the Tribe, among other things, reserved to itself the exclusive use and 
benefit of the area located within the boundaries of the l 855 Nez Perce 
Reservation; and 

WHEREAS, the Nez Perce Tribe further reserved in the 1855 Treaty the exclusive right 
of taking fish in all the streams running through or bordering the 1 855 Nez 
Perce Reservation, the right of taking fish at all its usual and accustomed 
places throughout its aboriginal area in common with the citizens of the 
Territory, the right to erect temporary buildings for curing, together with the 
privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and pasturing horses and 
cattle upon open and unclaimed land outside the 1855 Nez Perce 
Reservation; and 

WHEREAS, each of the subsequent treaties and agreements between the Tribe and the 
United States reaffirmed the Tribe's fishing, hunting, gathering, and 
pasturing rights as set forth in the 1855 Treaty; and 

WHEREAS, Article VI, Section 1, of the Revised Constitution and Bylaws of the Nez 
Perce Tribe provides that the affairs of the Nez Perce Tribe shall be 
administered by the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee (NPTEC); and 

WHEREAS, Article VIII, Section 1 (A), of the Revised Constitution and Bylaws of the Nez 
Perce Tribe provides that the NPTEC has the power to represent the Tribe 
in negotiations with federal, state and local governments and with private 
corporations, associations, and individuals; and 
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WHEREAS, Article VIII, Section 2(A), of the Revised Constitution and Bylaws of the Nez 
Perce Tribe provides that the NPTEC hos the power to manage the property 
of the Nez Perce Tribe, including tribal lands, restricted funds, timber and 
other resources, and to purchase or otherwise acquire lands or interest in 
lands within or without the reservation; and 

WHEREAS, Article VIII, Section 2(8), of the Revised Constitution and Bylaws of the Nez 
Perce Tribe provides that the NPTEC has the power to engage in any 
business or other economic transaction that will further the economic 
development of the Tribe and its members; and 

WHEREAS, in 1987, the State of Idaho initiated the Snake River Basin Adjudication in 
the fifth Judicial District Court for the State of Idaho in Twin Falls, Idaho; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Snoke River Basin Adjudication is a general stream adjudication of all 
rights to water in that portion of the Snake River Basin located within the 
State of Idaho; and 

WHEREAS, the Nez Perce Tribe, and the United States on behalf of the Nez Perce Tribe, 
were legally required to file claims in the Snoke River Basin Adjudication to 
protect the Tribe's treaty-reserved water rights; and 

WHEREAS, in 1993, the Nez Perce Tribe, and the United States on behalf of the Nez 
Perce Tribe, timely filed water right claims in the Snoke River Basin 
Adjudication for instream flows, springs located in the 1863 ceded area, 
and on-reservation consumptive uses, and the litigation of those claims 
began;ond 

WHEREAS, a Federal Negotiating Team was appointed at the request of the NPTEC in 
1993, so that the Tribe and the United States could engage in voluntary 
settlement negotiations with objectors to the Tribe's water right claims; and 

WHEREAS, the Snoke River Basin Adjudication Court ordered all the parties to the Nez 
Perce Tribe's water right claims into mediation in 1998 while the litigation 
of those claims continued; and 
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WHEREAS, the NPTEC and other parties to the mediation of the Tribe's water right 
claims in the Snake River Basin Adjudication have agreed in principle to 
proposed settlement terms which ore contained in the Mediator's Term 
Sheet dated April 20, 2004, and submitted on that date to the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication Court (the "SRBA Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, the United States Congress has passed, and the President of the United 
States has signed, the Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004 (Public Law 
l 08-447), approving and ratifying the SRBA Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Idaho Legislature has passed, and the Governor of the State of Idaho 
has signed, three bills approving and ratifying the SRBA Agreement and 
implementing the provisions thereof; and 

WHEREAS, nothing contained in the SRBAAgreement, the Snake River Water Rights Act, 
or the State implementing legislation affects the rights expressly reserved by 
the Nez Perce Tribe or guaranteed to the Nez Perce Tribe by the United 
States in the 1855 Treaty and preserved in the subsequent treaties and 
agreements between the Nez Perce Tribe and the United States; and 

WHEREAS, the NPTEC has determined that the proposed settlement terms contained in 
the SRBA Agreement are a reasonable alternative to additional state court 
litigation and are in the best interests of the Nez Perce Tribe. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the NPTEC, pursuant to the authority provided 
by the Revised Constitution and Bylaws of the Nez Perce Tribe, hereby 
approves and ratifies the SRBA Agreement as approved and ratified by the 
Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that approval and ratification of the SRBA Agreement are 
contingent upon satisfactory completion of all other conditions contained in 
the SRBA Agreement and the Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands referenced 
in Section 6(a)(2) of the Snake River Water Rights Ad as available for 
transfer to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) in trust for the Tribe, and since 
made available through the appraisal process of Section 6(a)(3) of the 
Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004 as a result of the referenced appraisal 
resulting in a value under $ 7 million, are hereby selected for transfer to the 
BIA in trust for the Tribe; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the NPTEC Chairman and Secretary, or their designees 
within the tribal departments with responsibilities underthe SRBAAgreement, 
are hereby authorized and directed to execute all documents and perform 
all actions necessary to implement the SRBA Agreement; and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall only become effective at such time 
as the NPTEC Chairman and Secretary provide written certification to the 
Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee that all conditions for effectiveness 
of the SRBA Agreement and the Snake River Water Rights Act of 2004have 
been satisfied. 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing resolution was duly adopted by the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee 
meeting in Special Session, March 29, 2005, in the Richard A. Halfmoon 
Council Chambers, Lapwai, Idaho, a quorum of its members being present 
and voting. 

BY-~~ 
;-re-ta_ry_ 

ATTEST: 
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CRATERS OF THE 
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AGREEMENT 
 



WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE STATE OF IDAHO 
AND THE UNITED STATES FOR THE 

CRATERS OF THE MOON NATIONAL MONUMENT 

The State of Idaho and the United States agree as follows: 

1.. Preamble 

1.1 The State of Idaho, pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1406A 

(1990), has commenced in the Fifth Judicial District Court 

of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Twin Falls a 

general adjudication of the rights to the use of the water 

from that portion of the snake River Basin located within 

the State of Idaho. 

1.2 Idaho Code§ 42-1409(3) (1990) provides that a claimant of 

a water right reserved under federal law may submit a 

negotiated agreement between the State of Idaho and the 

claimant in lieu of a notice of claim. 

1.3 Executive Order Nos. 85-9, 87-9, and 91-8 provide that it 

is in the interest of the State of Idaho to quantify 

federal reserved water rights through negotiations. 

1.4 The State of Idaho and the United States desire to exercise 

the right to submit a negotiated agreement quantifying the 

rights of the United States to the use of water, pursuant 

to both federal and Idaho law, for the Craters of the Moon 

National Monument. 



2. Definitions 

2 .1 The following definitions apply for the purpose of this 

Agreement: 

.1 "Acre foot" or "AF" means the amount of water 

necessary to cover one acre of land to a depth of one 

foot and is equivalent to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 

gallons . 

. 2 "Acre feet per year" or "AFY" means the number of acre 

feet of water used in a calendar year commencing 

January 1 and ending December 31 . 

. 3 "Annual diversion volume" means the maximum volume of 

water in AFY that can be diverted or stored by the 

holder of a water right . 

. 4 "Annual volume of consumptive use" means the maximum 

volume of water in AFY that can.• be consumptively used 

by the holder of a water right . 

• 5 "Aquifer" means a geologic formation, group of 

formations, or part of a formation or other body of 

earth material capable of transmitting water at a rate 

sufficient for water supply purposes . 

. 6 "Basis of right" refers to the legal authority 

pursuant to which the water right is established or 

the document by which the right is evidenced . 

• 7 "Consumptive use" means the amount of water that is 

used by any action or process and is not returned to 

the water system. For an instream flow right, the 
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term "natural consumption" shall mean consumption of 

water by natural processes . 

. 8 "Craters of the Moon National Monument" or "Monument" 

means all lands within the exterior boundaries of the 

area described on the boundary map which is attached 

hereto as Attachment I and incorporated herein by 

reference. The following proclamations, which are 

attached hereto as Attachment II and incorporated 

herein by reference, describe lands that are included 

or excluded from the Monument: 

.i Proclamation No. 1694, 43 Stat. 1947 (May 2, 

1924), designated as Area A on Attachment I . 

. ii Proclamation No. 1843, 45 Stat. 2959 (July 23, 

1928), designated as Area Bon Attachment I . 

. iii Proclamation No •. 1916, 46 Stat. 3029 (July 9, 

1930), designated as Area con Attachment I . 

. iv Proclamation No. 3506, 77 stat. 960 

(November 19, 1962) , designated as Area D on 

Attachment I . 

. v Proclamation No. 2499, 55 Stat. 1660 (July 18, 

1941) , which excludes certain lands from this 

federal reservation . 

• 9 "Date of Priority" means the priority date assigned to 

the water right • 

. 10 "Director" means the Director of the Idaho Department 

of Water Resources or any successor. 
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.11 "Diversion" means the removal of water from its 

natural course or location by means of a ditch, canal, 

flume, bypass, pipeline, conduit, well, pump, or other 

act of man, or the impoundment of water in a 

reservoir • 

. 12 "Ground water" means any water contained in an 

aquifer . 

. 13 "Idaho Department of Water Resources" or "IDWR" means, 

the executive agency of the State of Idaho created by 

Idaho Code§ 42-1701 (1990), or any successor agency . 

• 14 "Idaho Water Resource Board" means the Idaho State 

Water Resource Agency constituted in accordance with 

Idaho Const. art. XV, § 7, or any successor agency . 

. 15 "Instream flow use" means the use of water for the 

maintenance of natural stream conditions . 

• 16 "Monument commercial use" means the use of water for 

the maintenance and administration of the Monument, 

including visitor centers and other related 

facilities . 

. 17 "Monument domestic use" means the use of water for 

homes, organization camps, and public campgrounds 

within the Monument for visitors 

personnel use . 

and Monument 

• 18 "Monument irrigation use" means the application of 

water to the land surface or root zone of the soil for 

the purpose of producing a garden, 

landscaping on Monument lands. 
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.19 "Parties" means the United states and the state of 

Idaho . 

. 20 "Perched ground water" means unconfined subsurface 

water separated from an underlying body of ground 

water by unsaturated material . 

. 21 "Period of use" means the time of the year when water 

may be used for a particular purpose . 

. 22 "Person" means an individual, a partnership, a trust, 

an estate, a corporation, a municipal corporation, the 

State of Idaho or any political subdivision, the 

United States, an Indian tribe, or any other public or 

private entity. Idaho Code§ 42-1401A(8) (1990) . 

. 23 "Place of use" means the location where water is used . 

. 24 "Point of diversion" means any location at which water 

is diverted from the water system . 

. 25 "Purpose of use" means the nature of use of the water 

right . 

. 26 "Right number" means the number assigned to each 

decreed water right for purposes of identification. 

The first two numerals of the right number indicate 

the IDWR's hydrologic basin number . 

. 27 "Snake River Basin Adjudication" or "SRBA" means Civil 

Case No. 39576 filed in the Fifth Judicial District 

Court of the State of Idaho in and for Twin Falls 

County on June 17, 1987 entitled "In Re the General 

Adjudication of Rights to the Use of Water from the 
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Snake River Basin Water System," which was commenced 

pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1406A (1990). 

.28 "Snake River Regional Aquifer," also known as the 

"Snake Plain Aquifer," refers to the aquifer 

underlying the Monument, which is composed of a 

heterogeneous body of permeable material which acts as 

a water-yielding hydrological unit of regional extent . 

. 29 "Source" means the named or described source of water 

within the water system . 

. 30 "Spring" means a concentrated discharge of subsurface 

water to the ground surface . 

. 31 "Surface water" means any lake, spring, creek, stream, 

river, or other natural body of standing or moving 

water on the surface of the earth . 

. 32 "United States" means the United States of America . 

. 33 "Water Table" means the upper surface of a zone of 

saturation where the body of ground water is not 

confined by an overlying impermeable formation. Where 

an overlaying impermeable confining formation exists, 

the aquifer in question has no water table. 

3. scope of Agreement 

3.1 The purpose of this Agreement is to quantify all existing 

rights of the United States under state and federal law for 

present and future use of water for the Monument. 
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3. 2 This Agreement relates to all waters on, under, adjacent 

to, or otherwise appurtenant to the Monument in the State 

of Idaho. 

4. Parties and Authority 

4.1 The Governor has authority to execute this Agreement 

pursuant to Idaho Constitution art. IV, § 5, and Idaho Code 

§ 67-802 (1990). 

4.2 The Idaho Attorney General, or any duly designated official 

of the Office of the Idaho Attorney General, has authority 

to execute this Agreement pursuant to the authority to 

settle litigation as provided for in Idaho Constitution, 

art. IV, § 1, and Idaho Code§ 67-1401 (1990). 

4. 3 The Idaho Water Resource Board has authority to execute 

this Agreement pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1734 (3) (1990) 

and Executive Order Nos. 85-9, 87-9, and 91-8. 

4.4 The United States Attorney General, or any duly designated 

official of the United States Department of Justice, has 

authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the United 

States pursuant to the authority to settle litigation 

contained in 28 U.S.C. § 516-517 (1982). 

4.5 The Secretary of the Interior, or any duly designated 

official of the United States Department of the Interior, 

has authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the 

United States Department of Interior pursuant to 43 U.S. c. 

§ 1457 (1982). 
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s. water Rights of the United states for the Monument 

5. 1 The name and address of the claimant for all the water 

rights negotiated and settled by this Agreement is as 

follows: 

United States of America 
c/o National Park Service 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office 
83 South King Street, Suite 212 
Seattle, WA 98121 

5.2 Water Rights for Consumptive Use in Area A: 

.1 Right No. 34-12383, also known as 36-15342 . 

. i 

. ii 

Source: All surface water and ground water 

sources arising on, occurring on, or under, 

Area A as shown on Attachment I . 

Annual Diversion Volume: The maximum annual 

diversion volume for all consumptive use water 

rights set forth in th1s Agreement is 54.5 AFY, 

except as provided in Article 5.10 infra . 

. iii Date of Priority: May 2, 1924. 

.iv Points of Diversion: Any point within Area A 

as shown on Attachment I. 

.v Purpose of Use: Monument commercial use, 

Monument domestic use, and Monument irrigation 

use . 

• vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 • 

• vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: The maximum 

consumptive use for all consumptive use water 

rights set forth in this Agreement is 19.9 AFY. 
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The quantity consumed for fire suppression in 

accordance with Article 5.10, infra, is not 

limited by this Agreement . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Any place within the boundaries of the 

Monument . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1694. 

.x Comments: No diversions presently exist. 

5.3 Water Rights for Non-consumptive Use in Area A: 

.1 Right No. 34-12384, also known as 36-15343. 

.i Source: All surface water within Area A as 

shown on Attachment I . 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of each source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 34-12383, also known as 36-15342 [Article 

5.2.1] . 

• iii Date of Priority: May 2, 1924 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow or 

Location of Each Source: 

shown on Attachment I • 

Within Area A as 

. v Purpose of Use: Instream flow uses • 

. vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 • 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

than natural consumption. 
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.viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Within Area A as shown on Attachment I . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1694 . 

. x Comments: None. 

5.4 Water Rights for Consumptive Use in Area B: 

.1 Right No. 34-12385, also known as 36-15344 . 

. i 

.ii 

. iii 

.iv 

.v 

.vi 

.vii 

Source: All surface water and ground water 

sources arising on, occurring on, or under Area 

Bas shown on Attachment I, including but not 

limited to Little Cottonwood Creek and its 

tributaries. 

Annual Diversion Volume: The maximum annual 

diversion volume for all consumptive use water 

rights set forth in this Agreement is 54.5 AFY, 

except as provided in Article 5.10, infra . 

Date of Priority: July 23, 1928 

Points of Diversion: Any point within Area B 

as shown on Attachment I. 

Purpose of Use: Monument commercial use, 

Monument domestic use, and Monument irrigation 

use. 

Period of Use: January 1- December 31 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: Included in 

Right No. 34-12383, also known as 36-15342 

[Article 5. 2 .1]. The quantity consumed for 
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fire suppression in accordance with Article 

5.10 infra is not limited by this Agreement . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Any place within the boundaries of the 

Monument . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1843. 

.x Comments: The present diversions are from 

surface water and from a perched ground water 

aquifer. 

5.5 Water Rights for Non-consumptive Use in Area B: 

.1 Right No. 34-12386 . 

. i Source: Little Cottonwood Creek 

.ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 34-12385, also known as 36-15344 [Article 

5.4.1] . 

. iii Date of Priority: July 23, 1928 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Beginning in the headwaters of Little 

Cottonwood Creek in Section 21, and in the SE\ 

SW\ and s~ SE\ Section 16, all in Township 2 

North, Range 24 East, Boise Meridian, and 

wholly within the Monument's boundaries; and 

ending where the stream disappears, in the SW\ 
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NE\ of unsurveyed Section 27, Township 2 North, 

Range 24 East, Boise Meridian • 

. v Purpose of Use: Instream flow uses . 

. vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation. 

Within Area Bas shown on Attachment I . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1843 . 

. x Comments: None . 

. 2 Right No. 34-12387 . 

. i Source: Unnamed stream which is a tributary of 

Little Cottonwood Creek • 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 34-12385, also known as 36-15344 [Article 

5.4.1) . 

. iii Date of Priority: July 23, 1928 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Beginning where the unnamed tributary crosses 

the exterior boundary of the Monument at 

approximately 1,300 feet west and 1,000 feet 

south of the Northeast Corner of Section 2 8 

(SW\NE\NE\), Township 2 North, Range 24 East, 

Boise Meridian; and ending at the stream's 

confluence with Little Cottonwood Creek in the 
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SE\ NW\ of unsurveyed Section 27, Township 2 

North, Range 24 East, Boise Meridian . 

. v Purpose of Use: Instream flow uses • 

• vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 

.vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption • 

• viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Within Area Bas shown on Attachment I . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1843 • 

. x Comments: None. 

5.6 Water Rights for Consumptive Use in Area C: 

.1 Right No. 34-12388 . 

. i Source: All surface water and ground water 

sources arising on, occurring on, or under Area 

C as shown on Attachment I. 

.ii 

• iii 

.iv 

.v 

Annual Diversion Volume: The maximum annual 

diversion volume for all consumptive use water 

rights set forth in this Agreement is 54.5 AFY, 

except as provided in Article 5.10, infra. 

Date of Priority: July 9, 1930 • 

Points of Diversion: Any point within Area c 

as shown on Attachment I. 

Purpose of Use: Monument commercial use, 

Monument domestic use, and Monument irrigation 

use. 
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.vi Period of Use: January 1- December 31 

.vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: Included in 

Right No. 34-12383, also known as 36-15342 

[Article 5.2.1). The quantity consumed for 

fire suppression in accordance with Article 

5.10 infra is not limited by this Agreement . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Any place within the boundaries of the 

Monument . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1916. 

.x Comments: No diversions presently exist. 

5.7 Water Rights for Non-consumptive Use in Area C: 

.1 Right No. 34-12389 . 

. i Source: Surface water within Area C as shown 

on Attachment I . 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of surface water 

in excess of amount diverted 

No. 34-12388 [Article 5.6.1) . 

. iii Date of Priority: July 9, 1930 . 

by Right 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow or 

Location of Each Source: 

shown on Attachment I . 

Within Area C as 

. v Purpose of Use: Instream flow uses . 

. vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31. 
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.vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Within Area C as shown on Attachment I . 

• ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 1916 . 

. x Comments: None. 

5.8 Water Rights for Consumptive Use in Area D: 

.1 Right No. 36-15345 • 

. i 

.ii 

. iii 

. iv 

Source: All surface water and ground water 

sources arising on, occurring on, or under 

Area Das shown on Attachment I. 

Annual Diversion Volume: The maximum annual 

diversion volume for all consumptive use water 

rights set forth in this Agreement is 54.5 AFY, 

except as provided in Article 5.10, infra . 

Date of Priority: November 19, 1962 . 

Points of Diversion: Any point within Area D 

as shown on Attachment I . 

. v Purpose of Use: Monument commercial use, 

Monument domestic use, and Monument irrigation 

use . 

• vi 

.vii 

Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: Included in 

Right No. 34-12383, also known as 36-15342 

[Article 5. 2 .1). The quantity consumed for 
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fire suppression in accordance with Article 

5.10 infra is not limited by this Agreement • 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Any place within the boundaries of the 

Monument . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 3506. 

.x Comments: No diversions presently exist. 

5.9 Water Rights for Non-consumptive Use in Area D: 

.1 Right No. 36-15346 • 

. i Source: All surface water within Area D as 

shown on Attachment I . 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of surface water 

in excess of amount diverted 

No. 36-15345 [Article 5.8.1]. · 

.iii Date of Priority: November 19, 1962 . 

by Right 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Within Area Das shown on Attachment I . 

. v Purpose of Use: Instream flow uses . 

• vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

than natural consumption • 

None other 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Within Area Das shown on Attachment I. 
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.ix Basis of Right: Reservation under Proclamation 

No. 3506 . 

. x Comments: None. 

5.10 The United States may also divert water for fire 

suppression in accordance with the following paragraph to 

be included in the final decree in this matter: 

"The use of water for fire suppression benefits the public. 

Water diverted for fire suppression may be taken randomly, 

without a definition of the specific elements of a 

recordable water right, and if so diverted for fire 

suppression, existing water rights shall not be 

diminished." 

5.11 The rights described in this Agreement are Federal Reserved 

Water Rights with all the characteristics appertaining 

thereto. Non-use of all or any part of the Federal 

Reserved Water Rights shall not constitute a 

relinquishment, forfeiture or abandonment of the rights. 

5. 12 The United States shall not change any element of any 

Federal Reserved Water Right described in Article 5. 

5 .13 For purposes of this Agreement only, the surface water 

within the Monument boundaries and perched ground water 

underlying the Monument shall be treated as a self

contained water system. If the United States believes, 

however, that proposed or existing water uses or diversions 

outside the boundaries of the Monument will adversely 

affect or are adversely affecting the Monument's water 
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rights 

defined 

relief 

from surface water 

in this Agreement, 

against those uses 

or perched 

the United 

ground 

States 

water 

may 

or diversions outside 

as 

seek 

the 

boundaries of the Monument, except as provided in paragraph 

5.14. 

5. 14 For purposes of this Agreement only, the United States 

disclaims any right to seek on behalf of the Monument the 

maintenance of any specific water table elevation in the 

Snake River Regional Aquifer. 

6. Finality of Settlement Agreement 

6.1 The parties understand that this Agreement will be 

submitted to the Director in lieu of a notice of claim in 

the Snake River Adjudication, that the Director will submit 

this Agreement and an abstract of this Agreement to the 

Fifth Judicial District Court of the State of Idaho in and 

for the County of Twin Falls as part of a Director's 

Report, and that state law allows other persons not a party 

to this Agreement to file objections to the approval of 

this Agreement by the District Court. 

6.2 The United States agrees that License Nos. 34-2381 [old no. 

28964) and 34-2254 [old no. 16711) will be superseded by 

the water rights identified herein, only upon completion of 

all judicial proceedings, including appeals if any, 

together with entry of a final decree containing the water 

rights set forth in this Agreement. 
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6. 3 The parties agree to move the Court for adoption of a 

decree awarding the United States the water rights set 

forth in this Agreement, and to jointly support and defend 

this Agreement against any and all 

challenges that may arise in any 

objections or other 

phase of the SRBA, 

including any appeals, and in securing any necessary 

ratification of the Agreement. If the Court, after notice 

and hearing, fails to approve the terms of this Agreement, 

then this Agreement shall be null and void. 

6.4 The United States' water rights for the Monument confirmed 

in Article 5 shall be final and conclusive as to all 

parties to the SRBA upon the completion of all judicial 

proceedings, including any appeals, relative to this 

Agreement. 

7. Disclaimers and Reservation of Rights 

7 .1 Except for the United States' water rights recognized in 

Article 5, the United States hereby relinquishes forever 

any and all existing claims to water under federal and 

state law from any source for present and future use on the 

Monument. 

7.2 This Agreement has been reached through good faith 

negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal disputes, 

including pending litigation, and all parties agree that no 

offers and/or compromises made in the course thereof shall 

be construed as admissions against interest or be used in 

any legal proceeding. 
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7.3 Entry of judgment as set forth above has been consented to 

by the parties without trial or adjudication of fact or law 

herein and without the judgment constituting evidence or an 

admission by any party with respect to any issue, which is, 

will be, or could be litigated in any proceeding other than 

the SRBA. See Mcshan v. Omega Louis Brandt et Frere, S.A., 

536 F.2d 516, 519 (2d Cir. 1976). Once this Agreement 

becomes effective as provided by Article 13 .1, the water 

right described in Article 5 of this Agreement shall be 

binding upon all parties to the SRBA, whether signatory to 

the Agreement or not. 

7.4 Nothing in this Agreement shall be so construed or 

interpreted: 

.1 To establish any standard to be used for the 

quantification of Federal Reserved Water Rights in any 

judicial or administrative proceeding; 

.2 To determine the relative rights inter sese of persons 

using water under the authority of state law or to 

authorize the taking of a water right which is vested 

under state or federal law; 

.3 To limit in any way the rights of the parties or any 

person to litigate any issue or question not resolved 

by this Agreement; 

.4 To restrict the acquisition or exercise of an 

appropriative right to the use of water under state 

law for the Monument, provided the water rights 

confirmed in the Agreement have been fully used at the 
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time the application is made, 

available for use through 

facilities . 

or are not physically 

reasonable diversion 

• 5 To restrict the power of the United States to reserve 

water in the future, in accordance with applicable 

law. 

7.5 The parties are unable to agree upon who may administer the 

water rights set forth in this Agreement. Accordingly, 

this Agreement does not address or resolve this issue. 

Each party reserves the right to litigate the issue of 

administration, if and when the need arises. 

a. severability 

8.1 This Agreement is not severable. 

9. successors 

9.1 This Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the 

respective successors of the parties. 

10. Entire Agreement 

10. 1 This Agreement sets forth all the covenants, promises, 

provisions, agreements, conditions, and understandings 

between the parties and there are no covenants, provisions, 

promises, agreements, conditions, or understandings, either 

oral or written between them other than are herein set 

forth. 
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11. Effect of Headings 

11.1 Headings appearing in this Agreement are inserted for 

convenience and reference and shall not be construed as 

interpretations of the text. 

12. Multiple Originals 

12.1 This Agreement is executed in quintuplicate. Each of the 

five (5) Agreements with an original signature of each 

party shall be an original. 

13. Effective Date 

13.1 This Agreement shall be effective when all of the following 

events have occurred: 

.1 This Agreement is executed; and 

.2 The water rights described in Article 5 of this 

Agreement have been confirmed in a decree in the SRBA and 

such decree has become final and nonappealable. 
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The parties have executed this Agreement on the date 

following their respective signatures. 

Date -

Date 
State of Idaho 

1/16/1992 
F. DAV~YDALCH Date 
Chair, Idaho Water ¥esource Board 

United~' Date 

1~ C!11----
states Department of Justice Date 
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LEGEND 

PIMldentlalP!ocb11C1t1o11 

No. 1694 doled May 2. 1924 

(43 $!of, 1947) 

-ontlal Procbnattau 

Na. 1843 dah,d ~ 23, 1928 

(45 Stal. 2969) 

"-klontlal -
No. 1916 daf9d ~ 9, 1930 

(46 Stal. 3029) 

---No. 3506 dated NoYombe< 19, 1962 

07 Stal, 9IIOl 

"'-denflal Ploelamtlan 

No. 2"19 dated ~ 18, 1941 

(li6 Slct. 1660) 

LOCATION AND DAl ... -JF IAND RESERVATION 

CRATERS OF lHE MOON NATIONAL MONUMENT 

ATTACHMENT I 

~'\SJ 
Area A 

kx;x;x~ 
Area B T2N 

1 1 

TlN 

Area C 

~·111,~"1'11t1 
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TlN 
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1111 1111§1111§1111§ 
----'--1111 1111 
= 1111 1111 1111-11 
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1111 1111 1111 1111 
~1111-1111 1111= 

1111-1111 1111 = 1111-1111 1111 
1111-1111 1111-

-1111 1111 
1111-1111-

BUTTE CO. 

BLAINE CO. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

ATTACHMENT II 

Presidential Proclamations 

Craters of the Moon National Monument 

Presidential Proclamation No. 1694 dated May 2, 1924 
(43 Stat. 1947) 

Presidential Proclamation No. 1843 dated July 23, 1928 
(45 Stat. 2959) 

Presidential Proclamation No. 1916 dated July 9, 1930 
(46 Stat. 3029) 

Presidential Proclamation No. 3506 dated November 19, 
(77 Stat. 960) 

Presidential Proclamation No. 2499 dated July 18, 1941 
(55 Stat. 1660) 

1962 



A P.ROC:..A11A7ION 

[No. l694-.\.1ay:. 192.;.....:.3 Scat. l9~i] 

WHnL-1.S, thc:-e is located in :owr..ships one south, one :nd two nor..~. 
rang~- ~e:lt".··•fou:- anci ~ve:1r:;--nvc ~ ci :::.:. Boise :.·1:~:ii .. ,_ in 3::.~: 
anci Blaine Counties. Id.a.no. ari ..:re:i wii.ic.1 com:air.s : :-:::m·i-:abic ::ssure 
eruption to~:.i-ic:- with its associated .,,.oianic ::ones. c::-:ite:s. :ii:s. iava ~ows, 
aves. nat'.::-ai bridg-:s. anci otnc:- ;,ne:-io~ena ::.~a:-:u::::-isri:: ci voi:::mi:: :.c:ion 
wnic_::0: arc oi u~~a.isceminc .~·aiue anci ge:~--:ti intc_:-cs-::; :me, . 

\V HE:tZ.~.. :."l!S :tre:i cor::~!"..S =:..'"ly ~.::1cus ~nc ~us..:•~ ~n:.--:o::-:e~; or 
gr::tt :ciuc::ttiooal niuc anci ha.s :. we::-ci anci sc:.-u:: lancis::z.c: ;iec-.:ii:.:- :o 
itself: anci 

\VHZR.ZAS, :t :ippe:in ttlat :he puOiic: :n:e:-cs: ,vcuid be ;,ro~ot:d by :-:• 
sc:-ving :hcse voi:::ini:: ic:irurcs as a ~ a.ciona.i :Uonu:::::c:::. :og::::c:- wi:~ as 
muc.:O: i.nci as may oc nc:ci::i ior :ne ;irot::::ion cile:-eoi. 

Now, -:-Hn..~OR.L !, C.h-in Cooiidgc. ?:-csicient oi the united States oi 
• .i..mC!"':Q. by aut~orir:r oi tile ;:,owe:- in ::ne vested oy sec:ior. two oi :.i-i: ac: 
oi Congr:ss :.~:i:icd .. u • .;..r: ... --k: :or :.ie :;,rc:sc.-12cion o! .. .1..=:!"::.:n =ir::iqul:!::::," 
aoprovcci j une ::gn~. :iine::::n hunci:-c:i mci six ( 34 S ca:_ :15) cio ;:ro6i: 
th:: ::le:-: :.S hc:-:Oy :-::se~1cri ::oc all !or:ns oi l;Jpropriarion unri::"' :.'le puO
ii:: ianci iaws, suoje-::: :o all valici ::-::is:ir.g ci:ii:::-~. :mci se: lOa~ as .. ~ :I• 
cionai :.1onu::::c::: all :.,a: ;,ie::: or ;,ar:::i oi ::inri :n ·:ne C.::u::::c:s oi Eu::: 
anci 3l~ne. St:r.te oi Iciaho. snown as :ne C:a:e:-s or :ne :,loon :'.\ arionai 
llonu:nc:·:: uoon :he ciiagT":t~ h~:-::o 2nn.~":::ci ;i.n~ ·:::iaci! • ;,2.~ :lc~:oi. ,v a.~ing :s· hcrc:,y a;,:-~iy gwc:-: :o a.u :.:n:iu:.-:onz.c: ~=:-sons no: :o ao
propriate, ~nju:-e.. cic:.s-:-:-oy or :-=ove a.ny !'e:rur: oi :...~ ii'1ont.::::::::: :tnci :.o: 
to ioocc or se:-.ie uoon anv of :..,c iaocis :.,e:-eoi. 

The Dirc::::or oi :.,e ~a:-ionai ?:tri: Sc:vic:. uncie:- :.,e cii:-:::::on oi ~e 
Sc-..:c:ar:, oi ti:c lntc.--ior. sna.ll have ti:e supe!"':ision. :nanag=:e:::. anci ::on• 
troi oi :;.is :,ionum::::.: as ;,rovicie:i. i!l ~= :ic: oi C..ng:-:ss ::r:::i.e:i. ''..;.n • .:i.c: 
ro esnoiisn a Nationai ?:i:-i-: Sc::-.-ic: anri :or otne:- :iur.ioscs." accroveci .~u
~st ::we:"Jry-n::.:..., nine:ec:1 nuncireci anci sixteei. (39 Sea:_ ;35 J · .nd Ac:s 
aciriiciona.i :nere-:o or ame."lciatory :ncrcoi. 

IN wr.:-..'ESS WH~O:", I have hcr::-.:mo se: :nv h.nd anci causeci me scai 
oi tne t; nitcd States to be a.mxeci. . 

Do:a: in tile Cir:;- or W asning:on mis 2d ciay of );lay io the yc:tr oi our 
Lorci one thousanri nine nuncirc:i and twenrv-iour and oi tile 

[SLU.] Indeocnciencc oi :he united States oi • .\mc."'la :he one hundred 
anci :ony-eigntil.. 

By the P:-esicien:: 
CHAR.USE. Ht:c::;n:s. 

s~curary of Stat:. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF Mll!RICA 

A PROCL.t),1A7ION 

[No. 1!43-July 23, 192$-4S Scar. 2959] 

WHEREAS, it appears that the public interest would be promoted by adding 
to the Craters oi the Moon N acional Ylonumcnt in the Stace oi Id:iho, cer
tain adjoining lands for the purpose oi including within said monument 
certain springs for w:iter supply and additional fe:icures oi scientific interest 
located thereon. 

Now, TIIEREFORE, I, C:iivin Cooiidgc, President oi the United Sc:iccs oi 
America, by authority of the power in me vested by section two oi the act 
oi Cong-:-css entitled, "An Ac: ior the Preservation oi :\merican antiquities", 
approved June eighth, nine:een hundred ·and six (3~ St:it., 225), do pro
claim that Sections sixteen. twenty-one, cwency-cwo, twency-five, twency-six, 
twenty-seven, and thircy-iour :n Township two .North, Rang: twcnry-iour 
East; Unsurveyed Sections cwemy-scven, cwcmy-cighc, cwency-nine, thirty, 
thirty-two, thirty-three and thircy-iour in Township two North, Rang: 
twcnry-nve List; U nsurveyed Sections three, ten, fiiceen, twcmy-cwo, 
twenty-six, twemy-seven, thirty-iour, thirty~nve and thirty-six in Township 
ten, fiiceen, sixteen, cwency-cwo, twc:ncy~chrce, twc:nry-iour, cwcncy-nve, 
nvrncy-six, .• cwency-seven and thirry-six in Township one North, Rang: 
twenty-five Em; U nsurveyed Sections one, cwdve, thirteen :ind the north 
half oi Sections nvency-one, twenry•nvo, · twenty-three and cwenty-iour in 
Township one South, Range nvemy-iivc E:i.st; all Boise ::\1eridian, Idaho; 
arc hereby reserved from all forms oi appropriation under the public land 
laws, subjec: to all vaiid c."'isting claims, and set apart as an addition to the 
Crate:-s oi the ~10011 National }lonumenc and that the boundaries oi the 
s:a.id N acional ::\lonument arc now as shown on the di.agr:un hereto annc.'Ced 
and made a part hercoi. 

Warnino- is hercbv C."torcssiv !riven to :a.ll unauthorized persons not to 
appropriat;, injure, dcstr~y or· re;ovc any ieacure oi this :vlonumenc and 
not to locate or settle upon any oi :he lands thereof. 

Tne Direc:or oi the Nacionai Pari:: Service, unde:- the direc:ion oi the 
Sccre:ar1 oi the Imcrior, shail have :he supervision, management, and con• 
tro! or this :-.lonumenc .as provided in the .-\c: oi Cong-:-css entitled "An .·\ct 
to establish a Nacionai Park Service and for othe:- purposes," approved .-\u
gust twenry-iiith, nineteen hundred and sixteen (39 Scat:, 53.5) and Act! 
add:rion:11 :he:e:o er :imenciator, rhc:-eci. · 

IN WIT:-1:E!S WHEUOF, I ha;e he:-eumo se: my hand and caused :he se:i.l 
oi :he United Scates to be affixed. 

DoNE at the Cicy oi \V a.shingron this 23 day oi J uiy in the year or our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight and oi the 

[s:i::.-u.] Independence oi the tJ niccd Scates oi .-\me:-ic:i the. one hundred 
and fiiry-third. 

By the President: 
FRA~K B. Kr:u.oc;c, 

Secrttary of State. 

CALVIN Coo1.11>GE. 
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DY TllE l'ltESll>ENT OF TUE UNl'rlm STAT~ OF' A1\IEIUCA 

A PROCL.4..l-IATION 

(No. 1916-July 9, 19:30-46 Sm. l02'1J 

\VHEREAS loc I, section 23, town:.hip 2 north, range 2-t e:ist, Boise merid
ian, Idaho, is bounded on the north and e:ist by the Cr:iters oi the .Yloon 
N:itional Jlonumenc; :ind 

\VunEJ..s said loc I, sec::on 23, contains :i. spring which is needed to fur
nish the said monumem with an adequate w:iter suppiy; :ind 

\V11EREAS said lot 1, section 23, is vac:lllc un:ippropri:md ;::,ublic land oi :he 
United Sta::es; 

Now, TH.l,RE:"ORE, I, Herbert Hoover, President oi ::he United Sc:ices 
oi America, do ;irodaim chat the L:inds hereinaicer described shall be. and 
;;.re he:eby, added :o and included ·Nithin the C:aters oi :he ~Jeon National 
}lonumcnt, and as p::irt oi said monumenr shall be. and arc hereby, :nacic 
subjec: :o the ;,revision;; oi :he ::ic: oi .-i.ugusc 25. 1916 (39 Sc:::. 535), e:,
ti ded ·• .-i.n :.c: :o estaoiish a nacionai ;:ar:.. service. :ind for ocher ourooses ·• 
and aii ac::s suppieme:i::iry thereto :.nd amend:icorr ::hereoi :.nd ail o·che~ laws 
and ruies anci reguiacions appiicablc to, and exrenciing over, ::he said :nonu-
mcnc: · · Bois£ ),lEIUDIAN 

In township 2 north, range 24 e:ist, lot 1, scc:ion 23 • 
.. Nothing herein snail anect any existing valid claim, locarion, or entry 

on said lands· made under the !and laws oi the Uni teci States whether for 
homestc::id, :ninc:r:il, right oi way, or: ::iny ocher ;:nirposes whatsoever. or shail 
anec: ::he right oi any such daim.anr. focator, or :ncryman to the :uil use and 
enjovme:ic oi his land. 

IN wtnl.ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set. my hand and caused the seal 
oi the United Scates co be affixed. · 

DoNE ac rhe City oi \V a:.hing!on chis 9th day of July, in the year oi ou~ 
Lord ninete:n hundred and rhirt}', and oi the Independence or 

[sE.U.] the United States oi America the one hundred anci fiicy-fiic.i. 
HL't.BD.T Hoovn. 

Bv the President: 
• HE.>-:RY L. STIMSON", 

Secri:tary o; State. 



Nov=btt 19. 1962 

Proclamation 3506 

ADDlTlON iO THE ·CRATE~S OF _THE MOON NATiONAL 
MONUMENT, !CAHO 

By the ?resident of-the United Stctes of Americc 
A Proclamction 

WHERL\~ the Craters of tha :\foon :\":itionai )fonumPnr. Iti:ii11). 

esrnblisheci bv P:·ocfr.m:irion 'So. 16fJ4: of :.fay :;. 1!)•24. w:::; ~!':"': .. ,i 
:md set n.n:i.:·: us nn :i.rt•a thar conc:ii11s :1. remar;mbie ~.sr-:11ri> er~:;,r; .. ,. 
rm:-echer ;·ich its associated \·oic:1.nic cones. cr:-trers. :·i rrs. ;;n-::. ~;i-.\"~. 

i.::t¥es, natural l)l·ici.zes, ;:nci ochei· phenomen:i. ch:tracreristic ,,f rnic:wi,· 
ncrion chnc :-.re oi mrnsu:d scienr iiic vn.iue: and 

W}rERE.c'..S it :mnenrs th:1c. ;t \\"OULU Le i;~ th~ nuoiic ::1tE':·r,-:> : 11 

ncicl to rhe C:-:-.re!'S or r:H: )foon :,; :Hii-ll1:ti :\fo11 u:nem ;; 1 -~ 11-:tc:·e :,; [lll~.:. 
:i tt'l':11 ()! Ihwnii:rn ori.zin for n.11 :slnnci of n•::.rN:u:011 1.'0ll1!J:l'!n'\ 

~nr.-nundeci b·: l:n-:1. :liar i~ ~cicnciii,·aih· \':1.i11ai1ic for N.·oio!!:r:il ~t niiir:-! 
bec:iuse it cni1t:iins :1. lll:UUl"e. n:ui,-~ s:urenrush-::1·:-,ssi:mrl :l~!"l)Ci:i~il)n 
u·hich has been uncfornr:::ed bv m:tn nr domestic finsrock: :1:-1.ci ,o add 
to rhe monument che inrer...-e11i11iz i:mds OP.tween r.he kipuKa :ind the 
present :noumnent boundnries: -

~OW. TiTERE?ORE. I. .JOI-IT F. IU:~~-ZDY. President of ~h~ 
"C'nited Sc:1.tes oi .:\.mericri. by ,-irtue of the :imhorir~: YPsteri in me. 
by Sec:ion :; oi the .-i..ct ct June .S. 1906 ( 3.;. Srrit. 2:;5: 16 F.S.C. -:l:31), 
and subject to i,·:did e:-::istinz riahcs do nrocl:iim that t.ha follo,...-inz
described lancis are hereby -:idrfed .o :i1id reser,·P.d :l.S :1. pai-c of riie 
Crn.cers oi the )foon 7j ntional )1o11ument: 

BOIS£ :ll.CUDLl..:f. IDAHO 
T. 1 s_ :a. .::1 r" 

:ree. 3. W-:.:. 
Allot section -i. 5. S. 9. li. lS and 19 
:ree. ~O,. W-::-j: • , - .. 
sec. _o. W-- and W-- s:---
see. ~- ~">\~ .=¼ and w:..:½ ::-;":E:-lf., 
sec. 30. )TE-¼ ; 

com-pr.sin; 5.360 acres. ::iore or less. 

W:i.rning is hereby expressly gi,·en to :ill una.uchorized persor.s 
not to appropriate. injure, destroy or remo.-e :my of the fetirures or 
objf!;!ts ot this monument :md not to loctite or settle upon :my oi the 
lanas thereof. 

CT WIT.\'-ESS Wn.EREOF. I h:i"'e hereunto set mv hand .:i.nd 
t.'\used the Seal oi the united States oi .Americ::i. co be rufured. 

D_Oi'j~- at the City oi iVashin~ton t-his ninereentli dny of 7jovember 
in che ,ear of our Lord nint>teen hundred :mci si::-m·•t\l"O. and 

[SUL] oi the Independence of the United States of ..\.medc::i. the one 
hundred and eighty-se:1.-emh. 

JoH-x F. Ko~r.:'OT 
By the President: 

DL\X R-csl!, 
Secretary of State. 



. ' 

BY THE PRESIOE!':T OF THE L"~ITED ST.-\TES OF A:'IIERICA 

:\ PROCL-\:\IATION 

[~o • .:?+99-Jul~· 18, 19-H-;; Sr:it. 1660] 

'\VHERE.-\S it appears that certain public land which is now a part of the 
Craters oi the :\loon ~ ational :\lonument in the State oi Idaho. estahlisheci 
by prod:unation oi :\fay 2. 192-!-. "1'3 Stat. l 9-1-i, and enlarged by proclama
tions oi July 23. 192S. 4-5 Stat. '.::959, and July 9. 1930. -1-6 Stat. 3029. is not 
necessary for the proper care anci manal{ement oi the objects oi scientific in
terest situated on the lands within the said monument; and 

'\VHERE.-\S it appe:irs that such land is needed for the construction oi Idaho 
State Hii;invav ~o. 22. bv the :5tate or Idaho: 

~ow. THEREFORE. I. Franidin D. Rooseveit. P:-esident oi the United 
States oi .-\mer.ca. under :md bv ,·irtue or rhe authoritv \'ested in me by 
section 2 oi the act oi June S. 1906. c. 3060. 3+ Stat. 225. U. S. C .. tide 
I 6. sec. ·+31. do prociaim that a strin or l:inri ~iruateci in sec~:on 3. Townshi:-: 
I :'forth. Rani;e 24 East. and sections 25. 3-!-. 35 and 36. Township 2 .:--:orrh. 
Rani;e 2+ East. Boise :.Ieridian. Butte County, Idaho. as shown on a man 
prepared by the Department oi Public \Vorks. Bureau oi Hii;hways. State 
oi Idaho. on nle in the General Land Office. Department oi the Interior. 
bearing the title 

"FAP 123-E(l) 
:.\fao showini; ril;ht-oi-wa,, across 

Craters oi the 2\Ioon ~ ational 
:\Ionument-Butte Counn·-ldaho 

February 19·H Scaie l"=-410"' 
is herehv excluded from the Craters oi the :\loon :'-rational :\Ionument. 

I.s- WIT:-:ESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set :ny hand and caused the seai 
oi the United States to.be adixed. 

Do;,.;£ at the Cicy oi '\V ashint;ton this 18th day oi J ulv in the ,·ear oi our 
Lord nineteen hundred and fortr-one. and oi the Independence 

[SEAL] oi the United States the one hundred sixry-sixth. 

Bv the President: 
FRA.-:K.LL-. D. RoosEVELT. 

. S~1..·•rna '\VEU.ES.. 
.1 ctin9 Secretary of State. 
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WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE STATE OF IDAHO 
AND THE UNITED STATES. FOR THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

2.1 

The State of Idaho and the United states agree as follows: 

1. Preamble 

The State of Idaho, pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1406A 

(Supp. 1989) has commenced a general adjudication of the 

rights to the use of the water from that portion of the 

Snake River Basin located in the State of Idaho. 

Idaho Code § 42-1409(3) (Supp. 1989) pr9vides that a 
-

claimant of a water right reserved under federal law may 

submit a negotiated agreement between the State of Idaho 

and the claimant in lieu of a notice of claim. 

Executive Order Nos. 85-9 and 87-9 provide that it is in 

the interest of the State of Idaho to quantify Federal 

Reserved Water Rights through negotiations. 

The State of Idaho and the United States desire to exercise 

the right to submit a negotiated agreement quantifying, in 

part, the rights of the United States to the use of water, 

pursuant to both federal and Idaho law for the Department 

of Energy within the Snake River Basin in Idaho. 

2. Definitions 

The following definitions apply for the purpose of this 

Agreement: 

.1 "Acre foot" or "AF" means the amount of water 

necessary to cover one acre of land to a depth of one 

WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT--Page 1 of 17 
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• 2 

foot and is equivalent to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 

gallons. 

"Acre feet per year" or "AFY" means the number of acre 

feet of water used in a calendar year commencing 

January 1 and ending December 31. 

• 3 "Aquifer" means a geologic formation, group of 

formations, or part of a formation or other body of 

earth material capable of transmitting water at a rate 

sufficient for water supply purposes. 

.4 

.5 

• 6 

"Cubic feet per second" or "CFS" is a unit expressing 

the rate of discharge. 

448.83 gallons per minute. 

One CFS is equivalent to 

"Consumptive use" means the amount of water that is 

used by any action or process and is not returned to 

the water system. 

"Director" means the Director of the Idaho Department 

of Water Resources and his successors . 

. 7 "Diversion" means the removal of water from its 

natural course or location by means of a ditch, canal, 

.8 

flume, bypass, pipeline, conduit, well, pump, or other 

act of man, or the impoundment of water in a 

reservoir. 

11 Department of Energy" means the United States 

Department of Energy, which was created by the 

Department of Energy Organization Act of · August 4, 

1977, Pub. L. 95-91, 91 Stat. 565, and its succ·essors. _ 

WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT--Page 2 of 17 
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. 9 11 IDWR" means the Idaho Department of Water Resources 

and its successors. -

.10 "Idaho National Engineering Laboratory0 or 11 INEL 11 

refers to an area of land approximately 890 square 

miles in size and 50 miles west of Idaho Falls, which 

was originally acquired or reserved in the following 

public land orders or condemnation cases: 

.i Public Land Order 318 dated May 13, 1946, 

withdrew and· reserv·ed public lands for the use 

of the Department of Navy as part of a Nava 1 

Proving Ground. The public and nonpublic lands 

aggregate 156,832.75 acres . 

. ii Public Land Order 545 dated January 7, 1949. 

This public land order withdrew and reserved 

640 acres of public lands for the use of the 

Department of Navy as part of a Naval Proving 

Ground . 

• iii Public Land Order 637 dated April 7, 1950, 

withdrew and reserved public lands for the use 

of the United States Atomic Energy Commission 

as a Reactor Testing Station. The public and 

nonpublic lands aggregate 259,549.8 acres . 

. iv Public Land Order 691 dated December 5, 1950, 

transferred from the Department of Navy to the 

Atomic Energy Commission the lands reserved by 

WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT--Page 3 of 17 
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Public Land Order Nos. 318 and 545 for use in 

the atomic-energy program~ 

.v - Public Land Order 1770 dated December 19, 1958, 

withdrew and reserved 123,648 acres of public 

lands for use of the Atomic Energy Commission 

in connection with the National Reactor Testing 

Station in the vicinity of Arco, Idaho . 

. vi united states v. 18,217.58 Acres of Land. More 

or Less. in Butte and Jefferson Counties, 

Idaho, No. 1227E (D. Idaho October 29, 1945) 

(preliminary order of condemnation). 

• vii United States v. 15,357.16 Acres of Land in 

Butte. Bingham. and Jefferson counties. State 

of Idaho, No. 1624 (D. Idaho September 19, 

1951) (final order of condemnation). 

.viii United States v. 8617.87 Acres of Land. More or 

Less. in the Counties of Clark, Butte, 

Jefferson, Bonneville. and Bingham, State of 

Idaho, No. 2160 (0. Idaho April 27, 1959) 

(judgment) . 

.11 "Parties" means the United states and the state of 

Idaho . 

. 12 "Person" means an individual, a partnership, a trust, 

an estate, a corporation, a municipal corporation, the 

State of Idaho or any political subdivision, the 

United states, an Indian tribe, or any other public or 
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private entity. 

1989) . 

Idaho code § 42-1401A(8) (Supp. 

• 13 "Snake River Basin Adjudication" or "SRBA" means Civil 

Case No. 39576 filed in the Fifth Judicial District 

Court of the State of Idaho in and for Twin Falls 

County on June 17, 1987, entitled In Re the General 

Adjudication of Rights to the Use of water from the 

snake River Basin Water system, which was commenced 

pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1406A (Supp. 1989). 

.14 "State" means the State of Idaho. 

3. Scope of Agreement 

3.1 The purpose of this Agreement is to quantify all existing 

water rights and claims to water rights of the United 

States under state and federal law for the use by the 

Department of Energy in the Snake River Basin in the state, 

except for the following claims to water rights: Claim 

Nos. A25-07263, A35-12693, A36-13983 and A86-10673, which 

have been lodged in the SRBA. Copies of the claims are 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

3. 2 This Agreement relates to all waters on, under, adjacent 

to, or otherwise appurtenant to the Department of Energy 

facilities or lands in the State, except as noted in 

Article 3.1. 
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4. Parties and Authority 

4. 1 The Governor has authority to negotiate and execute this 

Agreement pursuant to Idaho Code S 67-802 (1989) and 1990 

Idaho Sess. L., ch. 259. 

4.2 The Idaho Water Resource Board has authority to negotiate 

and execute this Agreement pursuant to Idaho Constitution, 

art. XV, § 7, Idaho Code § 42-1734 (3) (Supp. 1989) and 

Executive Order Nos. 85-9 and 87-9. 

4.3 The Idaho Attorney General has authority to negotiate and 

execute this Agreement pursuant to his authority to settle 

litigation as provided for in Idaho Constitution, art. IV, 

§ 1, and Idaho Code§ 67-1401 (Supp. 1989) and 1990 Idaho 

Sess. L., ch. 259. 

4.4 The United states Attorney General and any duly designated 

official of the Department of Justice have authority to 

execute this Agreement pursuant to the authority to settle 

litigation contained in 28 u.s.c. § 516-517. 

4 • 5 The Secretary of the Department of Energy and any duly 

designated official of the Department of Energy have 

authority to execute this Agreement pursuant to The 

Department of Energy organization Act of August 4, 1977, 

Pub. L. 95-91, 91 Stat. 565. 

s. water Right of the United states 

5 .1 The name and address of the claimant for the water right 

negotiated and settled by this Agreement is as follows: 
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United States of America 
c/o Department of Energy 
Idaho Operations Office 
785 DOE Place 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 

Water right for consumptive use at the INEL: 

.1 Right No. A34-10901 

.i Source: Ground water 

.ii Amount of water: The maximum rate of diversion 

from any and all wells shall not exceed so CFS, 

and the maximum annual diversion shall not 

exceed 35,000 AFY • 

• iii Date of Priority: April 7, 1950 

.iv 

.v 

. vi 

.vii 

.viii 

. ix 

. x 

Points of Diversion: Any point within the 

boundaries of the INEL. Existing and new 

points of diversion will be reported as 

described in Article 6.2. 

Purpose of Use: The primary purposes 

authorized by congress for INEL. 

Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

exceed 35,000 AFY. 

Not to 

Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

Any place within the boundaries of the INEL . 

Basis of Right: Federal Reserved Water Right. 

Comments: None . 

The United States may also divert water for fire 

suppression at INEL in accordance with the following 

I WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT--Page 7 of 17 
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paragraph proposed to be included in the final decree in 

this matter: 

"The use of water for fire suppression benefits the public. 

Water diverted for fire suppression may be taken randomly, 

without a definition of the specific elements of a 

recordable water right, and if so diverted for fire 

suppression, existing water rights shall not be 

diminished." 

5.4 The right described in this Agreement is a Federal Reserved 

Water Right with all the characteristics appertaining 

thereto. Non-use of all or any part of the Federal 

Reserved Water Right shall not constitute a relinquishment, 

forfeiture or abandonment of the right . 

6. Administration of Water Rights 

6. l Administration. The parties are unable to agree upon 

whether the issue of administration is ripe or otherwise 

appropriate for decision in the SRBA, and if so, whether 

and to what extent the Director has authority to administer 

federal water rights. Accordingly, this Agreement does not 

address this issue except as expressly provided in 

Article 6.2. Each party reserves the right to litigate the 

issue of administration, if and when the need arises. 

6.2 Access to and Monitoring of Measuring Devices 

• 1 The State and the United states mutually assure and 

agree to provide access and cooperation for 
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installation and utilization of measuring devices 

needed for management of the water resources on·INEL; 

provided; however, that access to the INEL will be in 

accordance with all federal laws and regulations 

governing access to the INEL • 

• 2 The Department of Energy voluntarily agrees to provide 

the state with a comprehensive inventory of all wells 

(monitoring, production and disposal) at or relating 

to activities at the INEL. This inventory will 

include information on the total depth of each well 

and depth to water, detailed well construction 

information, well logs, usage information, including 

detailed information on quantity and quality of fluids 

discharged, and dates of installation and retooling. 

Department of Energy will update such information to 

reflect any plans to construct and actual construction 

of new wells. As long as paragraph C.4. of Attachment 

A of the Environmental Oversight and Monitoring 

Agreement between the Department of Energy and the 

state of Idaho dated May 21, 1990 remains in effect as 

originally written, the report provided to the State 

pursuant to that paragraph will constitute compliance 

with this paragraph. If paragraph C.4. of Attachment 

A of the Environmental Oversight and Monito~ing 

Agreement is amended or no l~nger effective, then the 
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7.1 

.3 

.4 

Department of Energy will separately comply with this 

paragraph-unless otherwise mutually agreed. 
- . 

The Department of Energy will continue to maintain the 

water measuring devices it has installed on each 

existing well used to deliver its water right 

described in Article 5. The Department of Energy may 

develop new points of diversion for the water right 

described in Article 5 and agrees to install a water 

measuring device on each new point of diversion. The 

Department of Energy shall monitor each measuring 

device used to deliver the· water right described in 

Article 5 and report the results each year to the IDWR 

by March 1st of the year after the reporting year or 

at such other time as requested, upon reasonable 

notice. Results reported to IDWR shall include annual 

volume of water diverted, maximum and average 

diversion rates and pumping level (water depth). 

IDWR shall provide the Department of Energy, at its 

request, any water district or water measurement 

report prepared by or for IDWR and any other requested 

nonprivileged public information in the possession of 

the State concerning the use of water by other 

persons. 

7. water Transfer 

The United States shall not transfer the Federal Reserved 

Water Right described in Article s-. 2. 1-. 

· 1 WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT--Page 10 of 17 
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.a. Finality of Settlement Agreement 

8.1 The parties understand that this Agreement will be 

submitted to the Director in lieu of a notice of claim in 

the SRBA, that the Director will submit this Agreement and 

an abstract of the Agreement to the Fifth Judicial District 

court of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Twin 

Falls as part of a Director's Report, and that state law 

allows other persons not signatory to this Agreement to 

file objections to the approval of this Agreement by the 

Fifth Judicial District Court of the State of Idaho in and 

for the County of Twin Falls. 

8. 2 The United States agrees that License Nos. 34-2292 [old 

no. 21253] and 34-2278 [old no. 19993] will be superseded 

by the water right identified herein, only upon completion 

of all judicial proceedings, including appeals if any, 

together with entry of a final decree containing the water 

right described in this Agreement. The parties agree that 

water right claim nos. A25-07263, A35-12693, A36-13983, and 

A86-10673 shall not be affected by the execution of this 

Agreement and that water right claim nos. A25-07263, 

A35-12693, A36-13983, and A86-10673 will be adjudicated in 

8.3 

accordance with Chapter 14 of Title 42 of Idaho Code to the 

extent it is applicable. 

The parties agree to 

Agreement against any 

jointly support and defend · this 

and all objections or ·· other 
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challenges that may arise in any phase of the SRBA, 

including - any appeals_, and in securing any necessary 

ratific-ation of the Agreement; 

8. 4 The United States' water right for the INEL confirmed in 

Article 5 shall be final and conclusive as to all parties 

to the SRBA upon the completion of all judicial 

proceedings, including any appeals, relative to this 

Agreement. 

9. Disclaimers and Reservation of Rights 

9.1 This Agreement contains a complete statement of all water 

rights held by the United states on behalf of the 

Department of Energy. The United States claims no other 

existing water rights, under either state or federal law, 

to the use of water for the Department of Energy within the 

Snake River Basin in Idaho. 

9 • 2 The United States on behalf of the Department of Energy 

disclaims any right to seek the maintenance of any specific 

pumping level for the water right described in Article 5.2. 

9. 3 The United states on behalf of the Department of Energy 

disclaims any interest in or claim to water for the 

Department of Energy from the Snake River Basin Water 

system as defined in the SRBA other than as expressly set 

forth in this Agreement. 

9. 4 This Agreement · represents a settlement of a water right 

that is unique to -the INEL. The parties are unable to 
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agree on whether the Federal Reserved Water Rights doctrine 

extends to ground - water. In order to avoid litigation, 

however, this Agreement recognizes a Federal Reserved Water 

Right, as described in Article 5. Because this Agreement 

is a resolution of a disputed claim, it is not and shall 

not be used as precedent for any other Federal Reserved 

Water Right claim in the SRBA. 

9 • 5 This Agreement has been reached in the process of good 

faith negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal 

disputes, inc 1 uding pending litigation, and all parties 

agree that no offers and/or compromises made in the course 

thereof shall be construed as admissions against interest 

or be used in any legal proceeding other than one for 

approval, confirmation, interpretation, or enforcement of 

this Agreement. 

9.6 Entry of judgment as set forth above has been consented to 

by the parties without trial or adjudication of fact or law 

herein and without the judgment constituting evidence or an 

admission by any party, with respect to any such issue, 

which is, will be, or could be litigated in any proceeding 

other than the SRBA. see Mcshan v. omega Louis Brandt et 

Frere, S.A., 536 F.2d 516, 519 (2d Cir. 1976). Once this 

Agreement becomes effective as provided by Article 15. 1, 

the water right described in Article 5 of this Agreement 

shall be binding upon all parties to the SRBA, whether 

signatory to_the Agreement or not. 
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9.7 Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed or 

interpreted: 

·~ 1 To •establish any standard to be used for the 

quantification of Federal Reserved Water Rights in any 

judicial or administrative proceeding; 

.2 To restrict the acquisition by the United states of 

any appropriative water right under state law; 

provided, however, that prior to applying for a permit 

to appropriate water for ·Use at the INEL, the United 

States must demonstrate that the water right described 

in Article 5 is fully used at the time the application 

is made; 

.3 To restrict the United States• power to reserve land 

or water rights in the future, in accordance with 

applicable law; 

.4 To restrict the United states' power to acquire land 

in the future, in accordance with applicable law; 

.5 To determine the relative rights inter sese of persons 

using water under the authority of the State or to 

authorize the taking of a water right which is vested 

under state or federal law; 

• 6 To limit in any way the rights of the parties or any 

person to litigate any issue or question not resolved 

by this Agreement; 

.7 To limit the authority of the United States to manage 

its lands or water. rights in accordance - with the 
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Constitution, statutes, regulations, and procedures of 

the United states; 
-

.8 To preclude the State or the United States from 

exercising whatever authority each sovereign 

government may have to regulate water quality; 

• 9 To apply to any water rights of the United states 

other than its water rights for use by the Department 

of Energy in Idaho; 

.10 To commit or obligate the United States to expend 

funds that have not been appropriated and budgeted; 

.11 To restrict, enlarge, or otherwise determine the 

jurisdiction of any court, state or federal; and 

.12 To constitute an admission by the State of the 

validity of Water Right Claim Nos. A25-07263, 

A35-12693, A36-13983 and A86-10673. 

10. severability 

10.1 This Agreement is not severable. 

11. successors 

11.1 This Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the 

respective successors of the parties. 

12. Entire Agreement 

12 .1 This Agreement sets forth all the covenants, promises, 

provisions, agreements, conditions, and understandings 

between the parties and there are no covenants, provisions, 

promises, agreements, conditions, or understandings, either 
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oral or written between them other than are herein set 

forth. 

13. Effect of Headings 

13.1 Headings appearing in this Agreement are inserted for 

convenience and reference and shall not be construed as 

interpretations of the text. 

14. Multiple Originals 

14.1 This Agreement is executed in quadruplicate. Each of the 

four (4) Agreements with an original signature of each 

party shall be an original. 

15. Effective Date 

15.1 This Agreement shall be effective when all of the following 

events have occurred: 

.l This Agreement is executed; and 

.2 The right described in Article 5 of this Agreement has 

been confirmed in a decree in the SRBA and such decree 

has become final and nonappealable. 
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The parties have executed this Agreement the date following 

their respective signatures. 

~ Q,t : g~ i2 ,I,,."~ 
ecil Andrus 

Governor, State of Idaho 

Date 

Of£. 
- Augustine Pi trolo 

Manager, Idaho Operations Office 
U.S. Department of Energy 

J,n_ .1. : 1S'9D 
Date 

-=---:,~:------i-'--t--'""---------pfl!t: t &-:-
JW Assistant Attorney General 

Land and Natural Resources 
Division 

Date 

Gene Gray, Chair 
Idaho Water Resour 

Date 

U.S. Department of Justice 

,/~ !,tJ 
Date 
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RECEIVED 

JUN 2 3 2003 DISTRICT COURT- SRB 
TV/IN FALLS CO .• !DAH 

Department ot Water Resourcef I LED -----~ 

Z003 JUN 20 Pfl 3 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE CO TY OF TWIN FALLS 

INRE: SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

(Uni States Department of Energy, Idaho 
Natio al Engineering and Environmental 
Labo tory) 

As a result of negotiations, the State of Idaho and nited States entered into a Water Rights 

Agreement between the State ofldaho and the United Stat s Department of Energy, dated July 20, 

1990. The State of!daho lodged the Water Riihts Agrecm nt with the Court by letter dated July 26, 

1990. The agreement was also lodged with the Idaho D 

claim for the Department of Energy. 

The claim was reported in the Directoes Report, art II for Basin 34, filed November 17 ~ 

1992. Objections to the Director's Report for Basin 34 Parts I and 11 were required to be filed no 

later than March l, 1993. No objections were filed to the water right claim no 34-10901. 

The SRBA Court's register of action indicates that a Partial Decree was issued for this water 

right on January 15) 1998. However,neitherthe Clerk of eCourt, the Idaho Department of Water 

Resources nor counsel and staff for the United States hav been able to locate a copy of any Partial 

Decree actually issued on that date. It therefore appears 1 althouah the District Court intended to 
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enter a partial decree, either the decree has been lost, or o such decree was ever signed by the 

District Court. 

Th~fore, IT IS ORDERED that water right 34-1 O 01 is hereby decreed nun pro tune as set 

forth in the attached Ptu1lal Decree Pursuant to LR.CP (b). 

DATED L,-2-0-03 

ORDER OF PA.RTIAL DECREE 

5, IA. ~oL.,.J 
ROGERS. BURDICK 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 

Page 2 



APR-03-2003 10:15 P.08/08 

CERTIFICATE OF SE VICE 

I certify that a true and correct copy of the ORDE OF PARTIAL DECREE was mailed 
on~ .zt, 2003, with sufficient first class postage pr aid to the following: 

Director of ID \VR 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 

James J. Dubois 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
U.S. Department ofJustice 
999 18th Street. Suite 945 
Denver, CO 80202 

Marc Haws 
Amy S.Howe 
U.S. Attorney's Office 
POBox32 
Boise, ID 83707 

David Barber 
State ofidaho 
Attorney Gcnc:ral' s Office 
PO Box44449 
Boise,-ID 8371 l-4449 

ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE 
Page 3 
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In Re SRBA 

Case No. 19576 

NAME AND ADDRESS: 

SOURCE: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 

PLACE OF USE: 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 01:&-lRH}tf-riiQURT- SRBA 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFTWMf~LLS co .. IOAHO 

PARTIAL DECREE PUR UA?IT TO FILED--------
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR 

Water Right 34-10 01 
Z083 JUN 20 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
785 DOE PLACE 
IDAHO FALLS, IO 83402 

GROUNDWATER 

THE MAXIMUM RATE OF DIVERSION FROM ANY ALL WELLS SHALL NOT 
EXCEED 80.0 CFS, AND THE MAXIMUM ANNUAL DIVERSION SHALL NOT 
EXCEED 35,000 ACRE-FEET PER YEAR. 

04/07/1950 

ANY POINT WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE DAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 
AND ENERGY LABORATORY ("INEEL") (FORMER Y IDAHO NATIONAL 
ENGINEERING LABORATORY OR "INEL"l, AS D FINED IN "PLACE OF USE.• 

PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF SE QUA?ITITY 

01-01 TO 2-31 

THE PRIMARY PURPOSES AUTHORIZED BY CONG ESS FOR INEEL. 

ANY PLACE WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE NEEL, AN AREA OF LAND 
APPROXIMATELY 890 SQUARE MILES WHICH WA ACQUIRED OR RESERVED IN 
THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC LAND ORDERS OR CON CASES: 

PUBLIC LAND ORDER 318, DATED MAY 13, 
PUBLIC LAND ORDER 545, DATED JANUARY 
PUBLIC LAND ORDER 637, DATED 
PUBLIC LAND ORDER 691, DATED 
PUBLIC LAND ORDER 1770, DATED DECEMB 
UNITED STATES V. 18,217.58 ACRES OF AND, MORE OR LESS, IN 

BUTTE AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES, IDAHO, NO 1227E (D. IDAHO 
OCTOBER 29, 1945) (PRELIMINARY ORDER OF 

UNITED STATES V. 15,357.16 ACRES OF , MORE OR LESS, IN 
BUTTE, BINGHAM AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES, 1624 
(D.IOAHO SEPTEMBER 19, 1951) (FINAL ORDE 

UNITED STATES V. 8,617.87 ACRES OF L D, MORE OR LESS, IN THE 
COUNTIES OF CLARK, BUTTE, JEFFERSON, BO EVILLE, AND BINGHAM, 
STATE OF IDAHO, NO. 2160 (D.IDAHO APRIL 27, 1959) (JUDGMENT) 

Pl11 3 26 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION S WATER RIGHT: 

THIS WATER RIGHT IS A FEDERAL RESERVED 
RIGHT INCORPORATES AND IS SUBJECT TO TH 

RIGHTS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE STATE OF I 
FOR THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENE 
( "AGREEMENT" ) . 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SU 
NECESSARY FOR THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS 

ATER RIGHT. THIS WATER 
TERMS OF THE WATER 

AND THE UNITED STATES 
JULY 20, 1990 

PROVISIONS 
THE EFFICIENT 

Y BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT INT ME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. ECTION 42-1412(6}. 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b) 

Water Right 34-10901 File Number: 02135 

PAGE 1 

Jun-20-2003 



SRBA Partial Decree Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54 lb} (continued) 

RU~6 54(b) C6RTIPICAT6 

With respect to the issues determined b the above judgment or order, it is herE:by CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b}, I.R.C.P., that the court has etermined that there is no just reason J:or delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 

SRBA PARTI~ DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54{b} 
Water Right 34-10901 Pile Number: 02135 

Presiding Judge of thEi 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 

PAGE 2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BRUCE D. BERNARD 
Trial Attorney 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
General Litigation Section 

STATE OF IDAHO 

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Justice 
999 18th Street, Suite 945 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
(303) 312-7319 

Chief, Natural Resources Division 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
(208) 334-4126 

Attorney for the United States of America Attorneys for the.State of Idaho 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 

OF IDAHO~ IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

INRE: SRBA 

CASE NO. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _____________ ) 

Subcase No. 79-13597 
Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act 
Claims (Encompassing Subcases 79-14054 through 
79-14079; and to further encompass and be consolidated 
with Subcases 78-12200 through 78-12205) 

Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order 
Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial 
Decrees 

STIPULATION 

The United States of America ("United States"), the State ofldaho ("State"), and Idaho 

Power Company, (the State and Idaho Power referred to as "Objectors;" the United States and 

Objectors sometimes referred to as the "parties"), who constitute all the parties to these 

consolidated subcases, hereby stipulate and agree, by and through their respective undersigned 

counsel, as follows: 

STIPULATION AND JOINT MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION Page 1 
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I 

1. Stipulation to Entry of Partial Decrees. The United States and Objectors stipulate 

to entry of the partial decrees for the United States' Hells Canyon National Recreation Area 

("HCNRA") Act federal reserved water rights claims numbered 78-12200 through 78-12205 and 

79-14054 through 79-14079, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Attachments 1 through 

32 (the "Partial Decrees"), all parties to bear their own costs and fees. The Partial Decrees 

confirm the United States' federal reserved water rights pursuant to the HCNRA. Act, as 

recognized by the Idaho Supreme Court in Potlatch v. United States, 134 Idaho 916, 12 P.3d 

1260 (2000), and set forth the quantities and terms of those rights. The Partial Decrees quantify 

these federal reserved water rights based on identified flows and lake levels on 32 streams and 

lakes within the HCNRA, subject to subordinations to certain existing and future rights and uses, 

and the preclusion of out-of-basin diversions above the ending point or point of diversion of each 

of the respective federal reserved water rights as identified in the Partial Decrees. Based on the 

agreement of the parties to quantify the HCNR.A_ federal reserved water right specifically on 

these 32 separate water sources within the HCNRA, the Idaho Department of Water Resources 

("IDWR") has assigned separate water right numbers to each of these sources. IDWR has 

assigned water right numbers 79-14054 through 79-14079 to the Partial Decrees for the 26 

streams and lakes that are located in IDWR Administrative Basin No. 79 as described in Partial 

Decree Nos. 79-14054 through 79-14079 (the "Basin 79 Partial Decrees"). These water rights 

are within Claim No. 79-13597 and are part of this Subcase No. 79-13597. IDWR has assigned 

water right numbers 78-12200 through 78-12205 to the Partial Decrees for the six lakes that are 

located in IDWR Administrative Basin 78 as described in Partial Decree Nos. 12200 through 

12205 (the "Basin 78 Partial Decrees"). The Basin 78 Partial Decrees will be the subject oflate 

notices of claim, as addressed in paragraphs 7 and 8 below. The parties intend that, after due 
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• notice, these Basin 78 claims will be consolidated into this Subcase No. 79-13597. The parties 

request the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court ("SRBA Court" or "Court") to approve, by 

granting the Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and 

entering the attached proposed Order, the quantification of these HCNRA federal reserved water 

rights as agreed to by the parties and set forth in the Partial Decrees. The parties also agree to 

entry of a final decree incorporating the Partial Decrees. 

• 

• 

2. Administration of Water Rights. 

a. Enforcement. The State, through IDWR shall distribute water to the 

federal reserved water rights set forth in this Stipulation and the Partial Decrees and all other 

hydraulically connected water rights, regardless of subbasin location, above the ending point or 

point of diversion of the respective federal reserved water rights in accordance with priority 

dates, quantities and all other elements of the rights as provided in this Stipulation and the Partial 

Decrees, and applicable law at all times when there is a hydraulic connection between the federal 

reserved water right and the right to be regulated. 

b. Creation of Water Districts. At present, the limited number of water 

rights above the ending point or point of diversion of the federal reserved water rights confirmed 

by the Partial Decrees do not justify the creation of a water district for purposes of 

administration. If in the future any party believes that creation of a water district above the 

ending point or point of diversion of any of the HCNRA federal reserved water rights is 

warranted, such party shall be entitled to file a petition with the SRBA Court for an order of 

interim administration ( or, in the event the final SRBA decree has been entered, file a petition 

with IDWR for administration) of such basin and the other parties to this Stipulation shall not 

oppose such petition and IDWR will establish a water district for the basin ifIDWR determines 
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• that a water district is necessary to properly administer water rights in the basin. The parties 

agree that, regardless of whether a water district has been established for an area, IDWR will, as 

necessary: A) collect and record diversion data; B) enforce the water rights in priority; and C) 

• 

• 

curtail unauthorized or excessive diversions. 

c. Administration of New Water Rights. IDWR will condition each water 

right permit or license issued after the effective date of this Stipulation for a non-de minimis 

water right upstream from the ending point or point of diversion of any HCNRA federal reserved 

water right as set forth in this Stipulation to require that each diversion is equipped with lockable 

controlling works, a measuring device, and a data logger or other suitable device that regularly 

monitors and records the rate of diversion. The condition will require that the data logger or 

other suitable device be configured to accept a removable data card or other suitable memory 

device that must be submitted by the water user to the IDWR or the watermaster on a quarterly 

basis, for each quarter when diversion occurs. 

d. Prevention of Unauthorized Uses. IDWR and the watermaster will utilize 

all appropriate techniques, including but not limited to remote-sensing, field observation and 

inventory, coordination with local water users and citizens, and input from other agencies, to 

identify unauthorized uses of water. IDWR and/or the watermaster will curtail identified 

unauthorized uses of water based on the authorities of Chapter 6, Title 42, Idaho Code, and 

IDWR will pursue appropriate civil enforcement action as provided in Idaho Code §§ 42-351 

and 42-1701B. 

e. Administration of Existing Water Rights. IDWR will curtail unauthorized 

uses based on the authorities of Chapter 6, Title 42, Idaho Code. IDWR will require installation 

of lockable controlling works and measurement devices for any existing diversion if it is 
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• determined that the water right holder is refusing or failing to comply with IDWR's or the 

watermaster's instructions and will pursue appropriate civil enforcement action as provided in 

• 

• 

Idaho Code§§ 42-351 and 42-1701B. 

f. Availability of Water Use Information. IDWR shall provide the United 

States, at its request, any water measurement reports prepared by or for IDWR and any other 

information relating to the implementation of this Stipulation, including the basis for all 

information reported in the subordination database described in paragraph 3.e. below. 

g. Coordination. In order to provide for effective water management by 

IDWR and the watermaster, and to ensure effective communication between interested parties, 

periodic coordination meetings shall be held as necessary between IDWR, the watermaster, and 

water users, including representatives of private water users and the federal government. The 

purposes of such meetings include: 

(1) Agreeing upon management goals; 

(2) Identifying and prioritizing stream reaches or other locales needing 

improved management to focus the use and attention of available resources; 

(3) Identifying sources of funding for regulation, equipment, and 

facilities; 

(4) Sharing data and other information and assessing progress in 

meeting management needs. 

Coordination meetings will involve members of the regulated public ( advisory committee 

members) to assure continuing acceptance of the program. 

h. United States' Measuring Devices. At present, the rights set forth herein 

can be administered without gaging devices. In the event gages become necessary for 
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• administration of the federal reserved water rights, the United States will install, maintain and 

provide Objectors access to such gages as necessary for administration of the water rights 

confirmed by the Partial Decrees. IDWR agrees to cooperate with the United States in the 

installation and maintenance of such gages and the State agrees to provide access to state-owned 

lands for the purpose of installing and maintaining said gages. 

• 

• 

1. Remedies. In the event the State fails to administer water rights in 

accordance with the terms of this Stipulation, the Partial Decrees and applicable law, any party 

to this Stipulation, upon a satisfactory showing to the SRBA Court, or any successor state court 

with jurisdiction to enforce the final decree issued by the SRBA Court, of such failure to 

administer, shall be entitled to an order under the Court's continuing jurisdiction, as described in 

paragraph 5, compelling the State to properly administer the water rights. 

3 . Administration of Subordination Provisions of Partial Decrees. The HCNRA 

federal reserved water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees are subordinated to certain water 

rights and uses with points of diversion or impoundment and places of beneficial use within the 

HCNRA upstream from the ending point or point of diversion of each of the federal reserved 

water rights. Administration of the subordination provisions shall be as follows: 

a. Accounting of Diversion Amounts Under Future Use Subordinations. 

IDWR will deduct from the subordination amounts provided for in paragraph 10.b.(5) of the 

Corral Creek and Kirkwood Creek Partial Decrees (Partial Decrees numbered 79-14056 and 79-

14061, respectively) the amount of the diversion rate of any decree, permit or license for a water 

right that IDWR determines will enjoy the benefit of those subordination provisions. lfIDWR 

licenses any right for less than the amount permitted, the amount of the difference will be 
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• credited back to the subordination amount from which the permitted diversion was previously 

deducted. 

• 

b. Diversion Adjustment for Forfeiture or Abandomnent. If a water right 

enjoying the benefit of subordination provision 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek and Kirkwood 

Creek Partial Decrees ( other than water rights of the United States, instream flow water rights, 

nonconsumptive water rights and replacement water rights as defined in those paragraphs of the 

Partial Decrees), is lapsed, forfeited, or abandoned, the diversion rate will be added to the 

applicable subordination amount. The amount of diversion rate to be added to the applicable 

subordination will be the same quantity of subordination assigned to the water right at the time 

the water right was lost. 

c. Water Right Database. IDWR will maintain a publicly available database 

of water right records on file with IDWR that are above the ending point or point of diversion of 

each HCNRA federal reserved water right. The database will identify the statutory elements for 

each active water right record. 

d. Subordination Accounting Database. In the normal course of application 

and claim processing, IDWR will maintain publicly available information for purposes of 

implementation of the subordinations provided under the Partial Decrees. The data will: 

(1) identify all accepted applications for permit and all water right 

claims with points of diversion located upstream from the ending points or points of diversion of 

the water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees; 

(2) identify applications for permit that IDWR has detennined will 

enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees, including the 

infonnation described in paragraph 3.e.(l) below; 
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• 

• 

• 

(3) separately identify those water rights decrees, permits and licenses 

that come within the applicable subordination provision; 

(4) with respect to water rights decrees, permits and licenses that come 

within the future use subordination 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek and Kirkwood Creek Partial 

Decrees, identify the diversion rate, including any reductions in permitted amounts as licensed, 

to be credited to the applicable future use subordination; 

(5) with respect to forfeited, abandoned or lapsed water rights as 

identified in paragraph 3.b, identify those rights and the diversion that IDWR has credited the 

applicable future use subordination as described in paragraph 3.b above; 

(6) identify all accepted applications for permit and all water right 

claims that IDWR has determined will, if approved, constitute water rights of the United States, 

instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water rights or replacement water rights within the 

meaning of those terms as used in paragraph 10.b.(5)(B) of the Corral Creek and Kirkwood 

Creek Partial Decrees and that would otherwise be deducted from the subordination amounts set 

forth in paragraph 1 0.b.(5)(A) of these Partial Decrees, and identify all water rights decrees, 

permits and licenses for water rights that IDWR has determined constitute water rights of the 

United States, instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water rights or replacement water 

rights as described above; and 

(7) set forth a running total of the amounts of future use subordination 

remaining available for appropriation under paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek and 

Kirkwood Creek Partial Decrees. IDWR will make available to the United States or any other 

party upon request any and all documentation concerning the above referenced matters. 

"'Publicly available" as used in this Stipulation means remote computer access or other similar 
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• future technology and the ability to request, on an as needed basis, composites of all water right 

records on contemporary media in a form that can be manipulated with contemporary technology 

(software and hardware). IDWR will review any comments or suggestions made by any of the 

parties concerning the adequacy of this records system. 

• 

I 

e. Subordination Implementation and Review. 

( 1) IDWR will include in the public notice of any application for 

permit that IDWR has determined will enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions, 

the subordination provision that IDWR has determined is applicable to the application and, with 

respect to the subordinations provided in paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek and Kirkwood 

Creek Partial Decrees, the diversion amount applied for that IDWR has determined will enjoy 

the benefit of the identified subordination provision. This subordination information will be 

posted to the subordination accounting database concurrently with issuance of the public notice 

along with the remaining balance of available diversion rate for the applicable subordination. 

(2) Upon issuance of a water right permit that IDWR has determined 

will enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees, IDWR will 

post to the subordination accounting database the subordination provision that IDWR has 

determined is applicable to the permit and the affected Partial Decrees and, with respect to the 

subordinations provided in paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek and Kirkwood Creek Partial 

Decrees, the diversion amount allocated to the permit that IDWR has determined will enjoy the 

benefit of the identified subordination provision, as well as the remaining balance of available 

diversion rate for that subordination provision. 

(3) Issuance of a license for a water right enjoying subordination 

under paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek and Kirlrnrood Creek Partial Decrees will be 
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• posted to the subordination accounting database. If the issuance of the license resulted in an 

adjustment of the diversion rate, the amount of the adjustment will be noted in the posting of the 

license and reflected in an adjustment of the remaining diversion rate available under the 

subordination. 

• 

• 

(4) Upon entry of a partial decree for a claimed water right that IDWR 

has determined will enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions of the Partial 

Decrees, IDWR will post the partial decree to the subordination database along with the identity 

of the subordination provision that IDWR has determined is applicable to the partial decrees and, 

with respect to the subordination provision provided in paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Corral Creek 

and Kirkwood Creek Partial Decrees, the diversion rate allocated to the partial decree that IDWR 

has determined will enjoy the benefit of the identified subordination provision, as well as the 

remaining balance of available diversion rate for that subordination provision . 

(5) Upon determination that an application for permit or water right 

claim will, if approved, constitute a water right of the United States, an instream flow water 

right, a nonconsumptive water right or a replacement water right within the meaning of those 

terms as used in paragraph 10.b.(S)(B) of the Corral Creek and Kirkwood Creek Partial Decrees 

that would otherwise be deducted from the subordination amounts set forth in paragraph 

1 0.b.(5)(A) of these Partial Decrees, and upon issuance of a water rights decree, permit or 

licenses for a water right that IDWR has determined constitutes a water right of the United 

States, an instream flow water right, nonconsumptive water right or replacement water right as 

described above, IDWR will post to the subordination accounting database the type of water 

right IDWR has determined the right to be, the diversion rate applied for, claimed or allocated to 

the water rights decree, permit or license that IDWR has determined constitutes a water right of 
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• the United States, an instream flow water right, nonconsumptive water right or replacement 

water right as described above; 

• 

• 

(6) Any party may contact IDWR at any time to request additional 

information concerning the matters described above or to infonn IDWR of concerns raised by 

IDWR's proposed detennination with respect to any permit, license, partial decree, 

abandonment, forfeiture, or lapsing of a water right Any party may request reconsideration or 

explanation by IDWR of implementation or proposed implementation of any subordination 

provision at any time and the parties agree to make a good faith effort to resolve questions and 

reach agreement regarding implementation of the subordination provisions. 

4. Resolution of Disputes Concerning Implementation of Stipulation. The parties 

and IDWR agree to make good faith efforts to resolve any disputes that arise concerning 

IDWR's implementation of this Stipulation. IDWR will provide any party requested information 

concerning the subject matter of any such disputes. In the event the parties are unable to resolve 

any such dispute, any party may seek review of IDWR's implementation and enforcement of this 

Stipulation and administration of the water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees, including, 

but not limited to, administration of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees in the 

SRBA Court or any successor state court with jurisdiction to enforce the final decree issued by 

the SRBA Court. Review shall be de novo and any disputed factual issues shall be decided 

based upon a preponderance of the evidence. Judicial review must be brought within six months 

of the challenged action, or within six months of the notification of the challenged action (if 

notice is required under the terms of the Stipulation), whichever is later. 

5. Continuing Jurisdiction. The parties request the SRBA Court, by granting the 

Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and entering the 
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• attached proposed Order, to retain jurisdiction for the purpose ofresolving disputes regarding the 

implementation and enforcement of this Stipulation and administration of the water rights 

confirmed by the Partial Decrees, including, but not limited to, administration of the 

subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees. 

• 

6. Parties' Rights to Object to Claims and Protest Pennit Applications. 

a. Adjudication Claims. This Stipulation does not affect the right of any 

party to object to any other claims in the SRBA (i.e., claims other than the United States' 

HCNRA federal reserved water rights claims which are the subject of this Stipulation) or any 

claim in any other adjudication. The United States, however, may not assert in any objection 

that the claim (if subordinated to by the applicable Partial Decree) should be denied or 

conditioned to protect the flow or lake level of the HCNRA federal reserved water rights subject 

to this Stipulation . 

b. Pennit Applications. This Stipulation does not affect the right of any 

party to protest any application for permit to appropriate water filed with IDWR. The United 

States, however, may not assert in any protest that the application for permit (if subordinated to 

by the applicable Partial Decree) should be denied or conditioned (including on public interest 

grounds) to protect the flow or lake level of any of the HCNRA federal reserved water rights 

subject to this Stipulation. 

7. Late Claims for Basin 78 Water Sources. Objectors hereby stipulate to the SF-4 

motions to file late notices of claim attached hereto as Attachments 33-38 (Identification Nos. 

78-12200 through 78-12205). The United States shall file these SF-4 motions concurrently with 

the filing of this Stipulation as described below. IDWR shall prepare a Director's Report that 
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• will include these late notices of claim. Notice of the Director's Report and the late notices of 

claim shall be provided through the SRBA Docket Sheet as described below. 

• 

• 

8. Request for Approval of Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees by the SRBA 

a. Filing of Settlement Documents with Court, Notice, and Setting of 

Hearing. The parties agree to submit this Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and the attached SF-4 motions to file late notices of 

claim for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees to the SRBA Court in full satisfaction of Claim Nos. 78-

12200 through 78-12205 and 79-14054 through 79-14079. The parties agree to request the 

SRBA Court to provide notice of the Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and the SF-4 motions through the SRBA Docket Sheet 

and by personal notice to Objectors. Upon submittal of these settlement documents to the SRBA 

Court, the parties will move the Court to set a hearing, at a date after the running of the notice 

period set forth in the Docket Sheet as determined by the Court, for approval of the Stipulation, 

approval of the SF-4 motions, and entry of the Basin 79 Partial Decrees (Partial Decree Nos. 79-

14054 through 79-14079). 

b. A1wroval of Stipulation, Approval of SF-4 for Basin 78 Partial Decrees, 

and Entry of Basin 79 Partial Decrees. The parties shall appear at the hearing set to consider 

approval of the Stipulation to request the SRBA Court to enter the proposed Order attached 

hereto as Attachment 39 and to jointly present affidavits and such other evidence as required by 

the Court for approval of the Stipulation, approval of the SF-4 motions and entry of the Basin 79 

Partial Decrees. If the SRBA Court grants the stipulated SF-4 motions to file late notices of 

claim for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees, notice of the Director's Report that includes those late 
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• notices of claim and the opportunity to object will be provided through the SRBA Docket Sheet 

and by personal notice to Objectors, and the parties shall request the Court to set a hearing, at a 

date after the running of the notice period set forth in the Docket Sheet as determined by the 

Court, for approval of the Basin 78 Partial Decrees. 

c. Approval of Basin 78 Partial Decrees. At the hearing set to consider 

approval of the Basin 78 Partial Decrees, the parties shall request the SRBA Court to consolidate 

the Basin 78 claims with this Subcase No. 79-13597. If no objections are filed to the late notices 

of claim for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees (other than objections by parties to this Stipulation for 

the purposes of making them parties to these Basin 78 subcases), the parties shall appear at the 

hearing to request the SRBA Court to enter the proposed Order attached hereto as Attachment 40 

and to jointly present affidavits and such other evidence as required by the Court for entry of the 

• Basin 78 Partial Decrees. If any objections are filed to any of the late notices of claim ( other 

than objections by parties to this Stipulation for the purposes of making them parties to those 

Basin 78 subcases), the United States and Objectors shall make best efforts to persuade any such 

objector(s) to join in this Stipulation. If any such objector(s) agree to join in this Stipulation, the 

parties shall file an addendum to this Stipulation adding such objector(s) as a party to this 

Stipulation and, if necessary, request the SRBA Court to set a new hearing date (if the previously 

set hearing date has been vacated) for the presentation of affidavits and such other evidence as 

required by the Court for entry of the Basin 78 Partial Decrees. If the United States and 

Objectors are unsuccessful in persuading any such additional objector(s) to join in this 

Stipulation or in otherwise resolving any such objector's(s') opposition to the late notices of 

claim, the United States shall prosecute the claims based on the terms of the Partial Decrees and 

Objectors shall jointly support and defend the claims against any and all such objections. 
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• 

• 

9. Defense of Stipulation. The parties agree to jointly support and defend the Joint 

Motion for Order Approving the Stipulation and for Entry of Partial Decrees against any and all 

objections or other challenges that may arise in any phase of the SRBA, including any appeals. 

If the SRBA Court fails to approve the Stipulation and to enter the Partial Decrees exactly as set 

forth herein, the Stipulation is voidable by any party, provided that any party electing to void the 

Stipulation shall notify the other parties and the Court in writing of that election within 30 days 

of the order of the Court not approving the Stipulation and/or Partial Decrees as set forth herein. 

Failure to provide such notification in the manner provided shall result in forfeiture of such right. 

If the Stipulation is voided, all parties shall retain all existing claims and objections as though no 

Stipulation ever existed. 

10. Stipulation Does Not Affect Statutory or Regulatory Authority. The parties agree 

that nothing in this Stipulation or the Partial Decrees shall be construed or interpreted: 

a. to establish any standard to be used for the quantification of federal 

reserved water rights; or 

b. to limit or affect the authority of the United States or the State provided by 

statute or regulation. 

11. Stipulation Not to be Used Against Parties. The United States and Objectors 

agree and request the SRBA Court to confirm by granting the Joint Motion for Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and entering the attached proposed Order, that this 

Stipulation has been entered into based upon good faith negotiations for the purpose of resolving 

legal disputes, including pending litigation, by compromise and settlement and that nothing in 

this Stipulation, including the stipulated entry of partial decrees for these claims and any 

affidavits or other evidence or pleading submitted for the approval of the Stipulation, or any 
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• offers or compromises made in the course of negotiating this Stipulation, shall be construed as 

admissions against interest or tendered or used as evidence to support or oppose any party's 

claims or objections in the SRBA or in any other adjudication involving claims for the same or 

similar purposes, including the quantities of water claimed, or in any other manner by any party 

in the SRBA in any future proceedings in the SRBA, in any appellate proceedings concerning 

the SRBA, or in any other proceeding, other than those seeking approval of the Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, for interpretation, enforcement or administration of this 

Stipulation or the Partial Decrees or for a purpose contemplated by Idaho Rule of Evidence 408. 

• 

I 

12. Stipulation and Partial Decrees Binding. This Stipulation shall bind and inure to 

the benefit of the respective successors of the parties. Upon entry of the Partial Decrees, the 

Partial Decrees shall be binding on all parties in the SRBA. 

13 . Mutual Covenants of Authority. The parties represent and acknowledge that each 

of the undersigned is authorized to execute this Stipulation and Joint Motion on behalf of the 

party they represent. 

14. NonwSeverability. The provisions of this Stipulation are not severable. If any 

provision of this Stipulation is found to be unlawful and of no effect, then the parties hereto shall 

resume negotiations to revise such unlawful provision. 

15. Effective Date. The effective date of this Stipulation shall be September 1, 2003. 
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I 

JOINT MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION 
AND ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES 

The parties request the SRBA Court to: (1) approve the foregoing Stipulation; (2) 

approve the attached SF-4 for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees and approve and enter the Partial 

Decrees for claims numbered 78-12200 through 78-12205 and 79-14054 through 79-14079 all in 

accordance with paragraph 8 of the Stipulation; (3) retain jurisdiction for the purpose of 

resolving any disputes concerning implementation and enforcement of the Stipulation and 

administration of the water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees, including, but not limited to, 

administration of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees; and (4) order that, pursuant 

to Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, nothing in the Stipulation, including the stipulated entry of 

Partial Decrees for these claims and any affidavits or other evidence or pleading submitted for 

the approval of the Stipulation, or any offers or compromises made in the course of negotiating 

the Stipulation, shall be construed as admissions against interest or tendered or used as evidence 

to support or oppose any party's claims or objections in the SRBA or in any other adjudication 

involving claims for the same or similar purposes, including the quantities of water claimed, or 

in any other manner by any party in the SRBA in any future proceedings in the SRBA, in any 

appellate proceedings concerning the SRBA, or in any other proceeding, other than those 

seeking approval of the Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, for 

interpretation, enforcement or administration of the Stipulation or the Partial Decrees or for a 

purpose contemplated by Rule 408. The order sought by this Joint Motion, which is attached 

hereto, is fully in accordance with Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, as well as the policy underlying 

that rule and the policy of the SRBA Court directed at furthering the strong public policy 

favoring out-of-court settlement of disputes over litigation. 
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• 

Wherefore, the United States and Objectors respectfully request that this Court grant this 

Joint Motion in all respects by entering the attached proposed order. 

The United States and Objectors request expedited consideration of this Joint Motion. 

The parties have executed this Stipulation and Joint Motion on the date following their 

respective signatures . 
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• FOR THE UNITED STATES: 

• 

• 

B UCE D. BERNARD 
U.S. Department of Justice 

/ 

Environment and Natural Resources Division 
General Litigation Section 
999 18 th Street, Suite 945 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
(303) 312-7319 

Date: --=:?'_, ,__/_l__,J'--'-/4_u_, · L._._1/ __ _ 
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FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, including THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCES BOARD: 

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN, 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG, 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
(208) 334-4126 
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• 

FOR IDAHO POVvER COMPANY: 

~~~ ===---
~~~ 
P.O. Box 70 
Boise, ID 83 707 
(208) 388-2112 

MICHAEL MIRANDE 
Miller Bateman LLP 
1426 Alaskan Way, Suite 301 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 903-0300 
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Certificate of Service 

I certify that on August 2f2._, 2004, I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 
Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation for subcase no. 79-13597 to 
the parties listed below: 

Original by hand delivery to: 

Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303~2707 

Copies by hand delivery or United States Mail, postage prepaid to: 

Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 

United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 

IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 

John K. Simpson 
Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 

James C. Tucker 
Idaho Power Company 
P.O. Box 70 
Boise, ID 83707 

Merlyn W. Clark 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F'IF"IH JUDICIAL DISTRICT\cOF THE 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

lNRE; SRBA 

CASE NO. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Subcase No. 79-13597 
Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act 
Claims (Eacoblpasslng Subcases 79-14054 throagla 
79-14079; and to mrther encomp111• aa.d be consolidated 
witll SPbc11ses 78-12200 throu;h 71-1%205) 

Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of 
Basin 79 Partial Decrees 

The District Court of the Fifth Judicial District in and for the County of Twin Falls, 

having entered its Commencement Order on November 19, 1987, commencing the Snake River 

Basin Adjudication (''SRBA"); the United States of America, the State of Idaho and Idaho Power· 

Company, through their respective counsel, having presented a Stipulation and Joint Motion for 

Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, with the effective date of September 

1, 2003 C'Stipulation"); due notice of the requested approval of the Stipulation. the proposed 

entry of the Basin 79 and the SF-4 motions to file late notices of claim for the Basin 78 Partial 

Decrees having been given pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the SRBA Court 

Administrative Order 1; the Court having reviewed the Stipulation, the proposed Basin 79 Partial 

ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION AND ENTRY OF BASIN 79 PARTIAJ'.,, DECREES 

Date: 11/19/2004
Event: DATE RECEIVED
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Decrees1 the supporting affidavits and the SF-4 motions for the Basin 78 claims and having heard 

the parties concerning these matters; 

THE SRBA. DISTRICT COURT NOW FINDS AS FOLLOWS: 

The parties have satisfied the requirements of Chapter 141 Title 42. Idaho CodeJ including 

Section 42-1411~ the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and SRBA Administrative Order 1. The 

Stipulation is a fair and equitable settlement of all the United States' claims in the SRBA for the 

portion of the Hells Canyon National Recreation A,rea 'Within Idaho Department of Water 

Resources Administrative Basin No. 79. The Stipulation does not adversely affect the interests 

of persons not party to the Stipulation and good cause has been shown for granting the Joint 

Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and the SF-4 motions to 

file late notices of claim for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 

1. The Partial Decrees for the United States' Hells Canyon National Recreation Area 

Act federal reserved water rights within Idaho Department of Water Resources Administrative 

Basin No. 79. i.e .• Partial Decrees numbered 79-14054 through 79-14079, are hereby ratified, 

confirmed and approved. The Court shall retain jurisdiction for the purpose of resolving disputes 

regarding the interpretation and implementation of the Partial Decrees. 

2. 1he SF-4 motions to file late notices of claim for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees, 

i.e .• Partial Decrees numbered 78-12200 through 78-12205, were granted by the Court•s Order 

dated November 2. 2004. Notice of the Director's Report that includes these late notices of 

claim shall be provided in the SRBA Docket Sheet. Toe hearing on entry of those Partial 

Decrees is hereby set for February 15t 2005. 
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3. The Stipulation is hereby approved. provided, that the provisions of paragraph 2 

of the Stipulation ("paragraph 2") that address administration of water rights are covenants 

among the signatory parties only and shall not be binding on this Court or non-signatory parties 

with regard to administration of water rights by IDWR. The Court retains jurisdiction for the 

purpose of resolving disputes among the signatory parties regarding the implementation and 

enforcement of the Stipulation. The provisions of paragraph 2 shall not affect the rights of any 

non-signatory party to participate in and object to any motion for interim administration, 

proceeding for creation of a water district, or other administrative action or other judicial 

proceeding affecting their water rights or their USf:» diversion. or measurement of water; nor shall 

the provisions of paragraph 2 affect the disposition or review of such proceedings. 

4. Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, nothing in the Stipulation, including the 

stipulated entry of Partial Decrees for these claims and any affidavits or other evidence or 

pleading submitted or relied upon for approval of the Stipulation, or any offers or com.promises 

made in the course of ~egotiating the Stipulatio~ shall be construed as admissions against 

interest or tendered or used as evidence to support or oppose any party1 s claims or objections in 

the SRBA or in any other adjudication involving claims for the same or similar purposes, 

including the quantities of water claimed, or in any other manner by any party in the SRBA in 

any future proceedings in the SR.BA, in any appellate proceedings concerning the SRBA, or in 

any other proceeding, other than those for interpretation, enforcement or administration of the 

Stipulation or the Partial Decrees or for a purpose contemplated by Rule 408. This Order is fully 

in accordance with Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, as well as the policy underlying that rule and the 

policy of the SRBA Court directed at furthering the strong public policy favoring out-of-court 
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settlement of disputes over litigation. 

6. The water rights adjudicated by the Basin 79 Partial Decrees are in full 

satisfaction of all the United States• claims in the SRBA for the portion of the Hells Canyon 

National Recreation Area within Idaho Department of Water Resources Administrative Basin 

No. 79. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED this J{c;· day of f\.bJ3\.ttJe( 2004. 
\ 

\\ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that a true and correct copy of the ORDER APPROVING 
STIPULATION AND ENTRY OF BASIN 79 PARTIAL DECREES was mailed 
on November 16, 2004, with sufficient first-class postage to 
the following: 

JOHN K. SIMPSON 
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 
205 N 10TH ST, STE 520 
PO BOX 2139 
BOISE, ID 83701-2139 

UNITED STATES DEPT OF JUSTICE 
ENVIRONMENT & NATURAL RESOURCE 
550 WEST FORT STREET, MSC 033 
BOISE, ID 83724 

JAMES C. TUCKER 
IDAHO POWER CO 
PO BOX 70 
BOISE, ID 83707 

CHIEF, NATURAL RESOURCES DIV. 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF IDAHO 
PO BOX 44449 
BOISE, ID 83711-4449 

MERLYN W CLARK 
PO BOX 1617 
BOISE, ID 83701 

DIRECTOR OF IDWR 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE, ID 83720-0098 

ORDER 
Page 1 11/16/04 

/8/ DIANA R DELANEY 
Deputy Clerk 



D1S!RICT COURT-SABA 
Count ~fth ~udicfal District 

Y Twrn Fa,rs - State of Idaho 

MAY - 2 2005 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH E 

INRE: SRBA 

CASE NO. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Consolidated Subcase No. 79-13597 
Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act 
Claims (Encompassing Subcases 79-14054 through 
79-14079 and Subcases 78-12200 through 78-12205) 

Order Approving Entry of Basin 78 Partial 
Decrees 

The Court having previously approved the Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order 

Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, with the effective date of September 1, 2003 

("Stipulation"), filed herein by United States of America, the State ofldaho and Idaho Power 

Company; due notice of the late notices of claim for the Basin 78 Partial Decrees having been 

given pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the SRBA Court Administrative Order 

I; objections to the claims having been filed by Robert J. Culley and Wayne E. Bottoms; the 

Court having reviewed the proposed Basin 78 Partial Decrees and supporting affidavits and 

having heard the parties concerning these matters; 

THE SRBA DISTRICT COURT NOW FINDS AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The objections filed by Messrs. Culley and Bottoms challenge the claims based on 

their assertion that the "waterright[s] should not exist." See SF-I Objections in Subcases 78-

0RDER APPROVING ENTRY OF BASIN 78 PARTIAL DECREES 
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12200 through 78-12205. The United States' entitlement to federal reserved water rights for the 

Hells Canyon National Recreation Area ("HCNRA") pursuant to the HCNRA Act, was affinned, 

however, by the Idaho Supreme Court in Potlatch v. United States, 134 Idaho 916, 12 P.3d 1260 

(2000). These objectors' challenge to the existence of these rights is, therefore, not well taken. 

2. The parties have satisfied the requirements of Chapter 14, Title 42, Idaho Code, 

including Section 42-141 lA, the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and SRBA Administrative 

Order 1 and good cause has been shown for granting the requested entry of the Basin 78 Partial 

Decrees. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 

1. Claims numbered 78-12200 through 78-12205 are hereby consolidated into 

Consolidated Subcase No. 79-13597. 

2. All terms of the Court's Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Basin 79 

Partial Decrees, dated November 16, 2004, are incorporated herein. The Court's approval of the 

Stipulation applies to the Stipulation as it pertains to these Basin 78 Partial Decrees, including 

the Court's retained jurisdiction concerning administration of the water rights confirmed by the 

Basin 78 Partial Decrees. 

3. The Partial Decrees for the United States' Hells Canyon National Recreation Area 

Act federal reserved water rights within Idaho Department of Water Resources Administrative 

Basin No. 78, i.e., Partial Decrees numbered 78-12200 through 78-12205, are hereby ratified, 

confirmed and approved. 

4. The water rights adjudicated by the Basin 78 Partial Decrees are in full 

satisfaction of all the United States' claims in the SRBA for the portion of the Hells Canyon 
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National Recreation Area within Idaho Department of Water Resources Administrative Basin 

No. 78. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DA TED this d,_11l day of~• 2005. 

resi g Judge 
Sn e River Basin Adjudication 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that on this _.!MA, day of j'/1'-ur , 2005, I served a 

true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER APPROVING ENTRY OF BASIN 78 

PARTIAL DECREES, by depositing a copy thereof in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid to the 

following: 

All parties indicated on the attached Certificate of Service for Hells Canyon 
National Recreation Area Act Claims, Consolidated Subcase 79-13597 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BRUCE D. BERNARD 
DAVIDW. GEHLERT 
DAVID L. NEGRI 
Trial Attorneys 

STATE OF IDAHO 

LA \VRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTOR.i'IBY GENERAL 

CLNE J. STRONG 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
General Litigation Section 

Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
P .0. Box 44449 U.S. Department of Justice 

999 18th Street, Suite 945 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
(303) 312-7319 

Attorneys for the United States of America 

Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
(208) 334-4126 

Attorneys for the State of Idaho 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 

OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

INRE: SRBA 

CASE NO. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

I, 

Consolidated Subcase No. 75-13316 
Wild & Scenic Rivers Act Claims 
(Encompassing Subcases 7 5-13316, 77-11941, 

77-13844, 78-11961, 81-10472, 81-10513 and 81-10625) 

Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order 
Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial 
Decrees 

STIPULATION 

The United States of America ("United States"), and objectors, the State of Idaho 

("State"), and Dewey Mining Company, et al.,11 City of Challis, et al.,2-1 Big Bend Irrigation 

11 Dewey Mining Company, Thunder Mountain Gold, Inc., and Potlatch Corp,, all 
represented by Jeffrey C. Fereday, Esq. 

City of Challis, City of Pocatello, City of Salmon, Basic American, Inc., and Lamb
Weston, Inc., all represented by Josephine P. Beeman, Esq. 
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District, et al.,~ Idaho Power Company, A & B Irrigation District, et al}' and Thomas R. Stuart 

Ill, et al.,il (the State and these other objectors referred to as "Objectors;" the United States and 

Objectors sometimes referred to as the "parties"), who constitute all the parties to these 

consolidated subcases, hereby stipulate and agree, by and through their respective undersigned 

counsel, as follows: 

1. Stipulation to Entry of Partial Decrees: The United States and Objectors stipulate 

to entry of the partial decrees for the United States' Wild and Scenic Rivers Act federal reserved 

water rights claims numbered 75-13316, 77-11941, 77-13844, 78-11961, 81-10472, 81-10513 

and 81-10625, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Attachments 1 through 6 (the "Partial 

Decrees"), all parties to bear their own costs and fees. The Partial Decrees confirm the United 

States' federal reserved water rights pursuant to the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, as recognized 

by the Idaho Supreme Court in Potlatch v. United States, 134 Idaho 912, 12 P.3d 1256 (2000), 

and set forth the quantities and terms of those rights. The Partial Decrees quantify these federal 

reserved water rights based on identified flows, subject to subordinations to certain existing and 

future rights and uses, and the preclusion of out-of-basin diversions above the ending point of 

each of the respective federal reserved water rights as identified in the Partial Decrees. The 

parties request the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court ('"SRBA Court" or "Court"} to 

~ Big Bend Irrigation District, Boise-Kuna Irrigation District, New York Irrigation District, 
and Wilder Irrigation District, all represented by Albert P. Barker, Esq. 

A & B Irrigation District, Burley Irrigation District, Twin Falls Canal Company, North 
Side Canal Company, Progressive Irrigation District, Enterprise Irrigation District, New Sweden 
Irrigation District, Snake River Valley Irrigation District, Idaho Irrigation District, Harrison 
Canal & Irrigation Company, Burgess Canal & Irrigation Company, Peoples Canal & Irrigation 
Company, Egin Bench Canals, Inc., and North Fremont Canal Systems, Inc., all represented by 
Jerry R. Rigby, Esq . 

21 Thomas R. Stuart III, Gene Bray, Bonnie Schonefeld, Alma Marie Osborn, and Phyllis K. 
Kochert, all represented by William Eddie, Esq. 
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approve, by granting the Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial 

Decrees and entering the attached proposed Order, the quantification of these Wild and Scenic 

Rivers federal reserved water rights as agreed to by the parties and set forth in the Partial 

Decrees. The parties also agree to entry of a final decree incorporating the Partial Decrees. 

2. Administration of Water Rights. 

a. Enforcement. The State, through the Idaho Department of Water 

Resources ("IDWR") and local water districts created and supervised by IDWR pursuant to 

Idaho Code §§ 42-604 et seq., shall distribute water to the federal reserved water rights set forth 

in this Stipulation and the Partial Decrees and all other hydraulically connected water rights, 

regardless of subbasin location, above the ending point of the respective federal reserved water 

rights in accordance with priority dates, quantities and all other elements of the rights as 

provided in this Stipulation and the Partial Decrees, and applicable law at all times when there is 

a hydraulic connection between the federal reserved water right and the right to be regulated. 

While this paragraph does not affect the present administration of existing water rights from 

tributary sources that are administered separately, all new water rights that are hydraulically 

connected with the Wild and Scenic Rivers federal reserved water right will be administered as a 

single source. 

b. Creation of Water Districts. 

(I) IDWR will establish water districts as necessary to assist IDWR in 

the administration of water rights. The parties agree that, regardless of whether a water district 

has been established for an area, IDWR will; A) collect and record diversion data; B) enforce 

the water rights in priority; and C) curtail unauthorized or excessive diversions as necessary . 
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(2) Within six months after issuance of the Partial Decrees confirming 

the Wild and Scenic Rivers federal reserved water rights, the parties will file a joint petition with 

the SRBA Court, pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1417, for an order for interim administration of 

administrative basins 71 and 72 and IDWR will establish a water district for the Upper Salmon 

River Basin. The Upper Salmon Water District (the ''USWD") shall initially consist of 

administrative basins 71 and 72, those basins for which Director's Reports have been filed for 

irrigation and other water rights. Within six months of the filing of Director's Reports for 

administrative basins 73, 74 and 75, the parties will file a joint petition with the SRBA Court, 

pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1417, for an order for interim administration of those basins and 

IDWR will incorporate those basins into the USWD. Existing water districts within the basins 

will be converted to subdistricts within the USWD as appropriate to facilitate management. 

Other subdistricts will be formed as deemed necessary to accomplish the purposes of the USWD . 

Creation of the USWD shall involve full participation by water users in the area in accordance 

with state law, and the existing water districts will have an important role. The resulting 

organization will be fully under the supervision ofIDWR. 

(3) The parties agree that at present, the limited number of water rights 

above the ending point of the other Wild and Scenic Rivers federal reserved water rights 

confirmed by the Partial Decrees does not justify the creation of water districts for purposes of 

administration. If in the future any party believes that creation of a water district above the 

ending point of any of the other Wild and Scenic Rivers federal reserved water rights is 

warranted, such party shall be entitled to file a petition with the SRBA Court for an order of 

interim administration ( or, in the event the final SRBA decree has been entered, file a petition 

with IDWR for administration) of such basin and the other parties to this Stipulation shall not 
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oppose such petition and IDWR will establish a water district for the basin if IDWR determines 

that a water district is necessary to properly administer water rights in the basin. 

c. Administration of New Water Rights. IDWR will condition each water 

right permit or license issued after the effective date of this Stipulation for a non-de minimis 

water right upstream from the ending point of the Wild and Scenic River as set forth in this 

Stipulation to require that each diversion is equipped with lockable controlling works, a 

measuring device, and a data logger or other suitable device that regularly monitors and records 

the rate of diversion. The condition will require that the data logger or other suitable device be 

configured to accept a removable data card or other suitable memory device that must be 

submitted by the water user to the IDWR or the watermaster on a quarterly basis, for each 

quarter when diversion occurs. 

d . Prevention of Unauthorized Uses. IDWR and the watermaster will utilize 

all appropriate techniques, including but not limited to remote-sensing, field observation and 

inventory, coordination with local water users and citizens, and input from other agencies, to 

identify unauthorized uses of water. IDWR and/or the watennaster will curtail identified 

unauthorized uses of water based on the authorities of Chapter 6, Title 42, Idaho Code, and 

IDWR will pursue appropriate civil enforcement action as provided in Idaho Code§§ 42-351 and 

42-1701B. 

e. Administration of Existing Water Rights. IDWR and the watermaster 

shall conduct a systematic inventory of diversions, giving priority to those diversions that have 

the greatest potential influence on other water rights, ID'WR will evaluate the staffing 

requirement for operation of the water district and will identify needs for subdistricts and deputy 

watermasters as required. IDWR and the watermaster will specifically identify and curtail 
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unauthorized uses. IDWR and the watermaster will monitor all non-de minimis diversions 

through site visits and measurements by means of current meter or other appropriate methods to 

ensure that when water rights are found to be exceeded, such exceedance will be curtailed and 

that other unauthorized uses are curtailed, based on the authorities of Chapter 6, Title 42, Idaho 

Code. IDWR will collect and report diversion data on a quarterly basis; provided, however, that 

during times of shortage, IDWR and the watermaster will ensure that diversion data will be 

collected and reported on a daily basis as necessary to properly administer water rights. IDWR 

will require installation of lockable controlling works and measurement devices for any existing 

diversion if it is determined that the water right holder is refusing or failing to comply with 

IDWR's or the watermaster's instructions and will pursue appropriate civil enforcement action as 

provided in Idaho Code§§ 42-351 and 42-1701B. 

f. Availability of Water Use Information. IDWR shall provide the United 

States, at its request, any water measurement reports prepared by or for IDWR and any other 

information relating to the implementation of this Stipulation, including the basis for all 

information reported in the subordination database described in paragraph 3.e. below. 

g. Coordination. In order to provide for effective water management by 

IDWR and the watennaster, and to ensure effective communication between interested parties, 

periodic coordination meetings shall be held between IDWR, the waterrnaster, and water users, 

including representatives of private water users and the federal government. The purposes of 

such meetings include: 

( 1) Agreeing upon management goals; 

(2) Identifying and prioritizing stream reaches or other locales needing 

improved management to focus the use and attention of available resources; 
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(3) Identifying sources of funding for regulation, equipment, and 

facilities; 

( 4) Identifying the need for creation of additional sub districts with 

deputy watermasters; 

(5) Sharing data and other information and assessing progress m 

meeting management needs. 

Coordination meetings will involve members of the regulated public (advisory committee 

members) to assure continuing acceptance of the program. The meetings will be held 

periodically for the first two years of operation to provide for the development of consensus of 

appropriate procedures, and then annually or more frequently as driven by need. 

h. United States' Measuring Devices. The stream gages identified in the 

Partial Decrees shall be utilized in the administration of the water rights confirmed by those 

Partial Decrees. The United States will install, maintain and provide Objectors access to such 

gages as necessary for administration of the water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees. 

IDWR agrees to cooperate with the United States in the installation and maintenance of such 

gages, and the State agrees to provide access to state-owned lands for the purpose of installing 

and maintaining said gages. 

1. Remedies. In the event the State fails to administer water rights in 

accordance with the terms of this Stipulation, the Partial Decrees and applicable law, any party to 

this Stipulation, upon a satisfactory showing to the SRBA Court, or any successor state court 

with jurisdiction to enforce the final decree issued by the SRBA Court, of such failure to 

administer, shall be entitled to an order under the Court's continuing jurisdiction, as described in 

paragraph 5, compelling the State to properly administer the water rights . 
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3 . Administration of Subordination Provisions of Partial Decrees. The Wild and 

Scenic Rivers federal reserved water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees are subordinated to 

certain water rights and uses with points of diversion or impoundment and places of beneficial 

use within the river basin upstream from the ending point of each of the federal reserved water 

rights. Administration of the subordination provisions shall be as follows: 

a. Accounting of Diversion and Acreage Amounts Under Future Use 

Subordinations. IDWR will deduct from the subordination amounts provided for in paragraph 

10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River and paragraph 10.b.(5) of the other 

Partial Decrees the amount of the diversion rate, and if for irrigation, the acreage, of any decree, 

permit or license for a water right that IDWR determines will enjoy the benefit of those 

subordination provisions. If ID\VR licenses any right for less than the amount permitted, the 

amount of the difference will be credited back to the subordination amount from which the 

permitted diversion was previously deducted. 

b. Municipal Provider Reporting Requirement and Allocation to Future Use 

Subordination. IDWR will condition every new permit or license issued for a municipal water 

right with a priority date after the effective date of the Stipulation and enjoying the benefit of the 

subordination provided by paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River 

with the reporting condition described below. The reporting condition will require the right 

holder to report to IDWR when diversions commence under the permit or license and from that 

time forward to report to ID\VR by January 31 of each year all new municipal connections 

installed in the prior calendar year of a size greater than 4 inches in diameter. The report will 

include the size, capacity, and location of each connection required to be reported. IDWR will, 

by March 1 of the year the report is received, post the reported information to the subordination 
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accounting database provided for in paragraph 3.e. and reduce the remaining subordination 

amount provided for in paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River by 

the capacity of any connection(s) greater than 2 cfs capacity, other than capacity for fire 

protection. 

c. Diversion Adjustment for Forfeiture or Abandonment. 

(1) If a water right enjoying the benefit of subordination provision 

10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River or provision 10.b.(5) of the remainder 

of the Partial Decrees (other than water rights of the United States, instream flow water rights, 

nonconsumptive water rights and replacement water rights as defined in those paragraphs of the 

Partial Decrees), is lapsed, forfeited, or abandoned, the diversion rate and, if for irrigation, the 

acreage will be added to the applicable subordination amount. The amount of diversion rate and, 

if for irrigation, acreage to be added to the applicable subordination will be the same quantity of 

subordination assigned to the water right at the time the water right was lost. 

(2) The State may petition the SRBA Court, or any successor state 

court with jurisdiction to enforce the final decree issued by the SRBA Court, for an increase in 

the applicable subordination amount based upon the forfeiture or abandonment of water rights 

senior to the rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees that have points of diversion or 

impoundments and places of use within the basin and upstream from the Wild and Scenic River 

ending point, or subordinated to under paragraphs 10.b.(1) & (2) of the Partial Decrees, but, in 

either case, not for domestic uses (that if junior to the federal reserved water right would be 

subordinated to under paragraph 1 0.b.(3) of the Partial Decrees), stockwater uses (that if junior 

to the federal reserved water right would be subordinated to under paragraph 10.b.(4) of the 

Partial Decrees), and municipal uses (that if junior to the federal reserved water right would be 
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subordinated to under paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River). Any 

such petition shall be served on the U.S.D.A. Forest Service, 161 East Mallard Drive, Suite A, 

Boise, ID, 83706 or such other address that the Forest Service has provided IDWR, and the 

United States shall have the right to participate in all proceedings thereon for the purposes of 

monitoring, limiting or opposing the petition. The forfeiture or abandonment of water rights will 

be eligible to increase the subordination amounts if the following conditions are met: 

(A) the forfeiture or abandonment is based on a period of non-use 

entirely after the effective date of this Stipulation; 

(B) the forfeiture or abandonment results in an increased flow to 

the affected Wild and Scenic River; and 

(C) the forfeited or abandoned water right is decreed by the SRBA 

Court or licensed by IDWR (not required to be claimed in the SRBA). The amount of any 

increase in subordination will be determined by the SRBA Court, or any successor state court 

with jurisdiction to enforce the final decree issued by the SRBA Court. The amount added to the 

future use subordination will be limited to use in the sub-basin in which it was historically used. 

d. Water Right Database. IDWR will maintain a publicly available database 

of water right records on file with IDWR that are above the ending point of each Wild and 

Scenic federal reserved water right. The database will identify the statutory elements for each 

active water right record. 

e. Subordination Accounting Database. In the normal course of application 

and claim processing, IDWR will maintain publicly available information for purposes of 

implementation of the subordinations provided under the Partial Decrees. The data will: 
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(1) identify all accepted applications for permit and all water right claims 

with points of diversion located upstream from the ending points of the water rights confirmed 

by the Partial Decrees; 

(2) identify applications for permit that IDWR has determined will enjoy 

the benefit of any of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees, including the 

information described in paragraph 3.f.(1) below; 

(3) separately identify those water rights decrees, permits and licenses 

that come within the applicable subordination provision; 

(4) with respect to water rights decrees, permits and licenses that come 

within the future use subordination (paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main 

Salmon River, paragraph 10.b.(5) of the other Partial Decrees), identify the diversion rate, and 

for irrigation rights, the number of irrigated acres, decreed, permitted or licensed, including any 

reductions in permitted amounts as licensed, to be credited to the applicable future use 

subordination; 

(5) with respect to forfeited, abandoned or lapsed water rights as 

identified in paragraph 3.c.(1), identify those rights and the diversion and, if for irrigation, the 

acreage that IDWR has credited the applicable future use subordination as described in 

paragraph 3.c.(1) above; 

(6) identify all accepted applications for permit and all water right 

claims that IDWR has determined will, if approved, constitute water rights of the United States, 

instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water rights or replacement water rights within the 

meaning of those terms as used in paragraph 10.b.(6)(C) of the Partial Decree for the Main 

Salmon River, paragraph 10.b.(S)(C) of the Partial Decree for the Middle Fork Salmon River, 
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and paragraph 10.b.(S)(B) of the other Partial Decrees and that would otherwise be deducted 

from the applicable subordination amounts for future rights, and identify all water rights decrees, 

permits and licenses for water rights that IDWR has determined constitute water rights of the 

United States, instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water rights or replacement water 

rights as described above; 

(7) with respect to rights that come within the municipal right 

subordination provision (paragraph 10.b.(5) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River), 

identify when diversions commence under any such permit or license, annually identify water 

diversion data, including the number of connections that exceed the 2 cfs threshold as reported to 

IDWR by the municipal right holder, and the amount subtracted from the future use 

subordination (paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River); and 

(8) set forth a running total of the amounts of future use subordination 

remaining available for appropriation under paragraph 1 0.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main 

Salmon River and paragraph 10.b.(5) of the other Partial Decrees. IDWR will make available to 

the United States or any other party upon request any and all documentation concerning the 

above referenced matters. "Publicly available" as used in this Stipulation means remote 

computer access or other similar future technology and the ability to request, on an as needed 

basis, composites of all water right records on contemporary media in a form that can be 

manipulated with contemporary technology (software and hardware). ID\VR will review any 

comments or suggestions made by any of the parties concerning the adequacy of this records 

system. 
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f. Subordination hnplementation and Review. 

(1) IDWR will include in the public notice of any application for 

permit that IDWR has determined will enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions, 

the subordination provision that IDWR has determined is applicable to the application and, with 

respect to the subordinations provided in paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main 

Salmon River and paragraph 10.b.(5) of the other Partial Decrees, the diversion amount and, if 

for irrigation, the acreage applied for that IDWR has determined will enjoy the benefit of the 

identified subordination provision. This subordination information will be posted to the 

subordination accounting database concurrently with issuance of the public notice along with the 

remaining balance of available diversion rate and acreage for the applicable subordination. 

(2) Upon issuance of a water right permit that IDWR has determined 

will enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees, IDWR will 

post to the subordination accounting database the subordination provision that IDWR has 

determined is applicable to the permit and the affected Partial Decrees and, with respect to the 

subordinations provided in paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Main Salmon Partial Decree and paragraph 

1 0.b.(5) of the other Partial Decrees, the diversion amount and, if for irrigation, the acreage, 

allocated to the permit that IDWR has determined will enjoy the benefit of the identified 

subordination provision, as well as the remaining balance of available diversion rate and acreage 

for that subordination provision. 

(3) Issuance of a license for a water right enjoying subordination under 

paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River or paragraph 10.b.(5) of any 

other Partial Decree will be posted to the subordination accounting database. If the issuance of 

the license resulted in an adjustment of the diversion rate or, if for irrigation, the acreage, the 
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amount of the adjustment will be noted in the posting of the license and reflected in an 

adjustment of the remaining diversion rate and acreage available under the subordination. 

(4) Upon entry of a partial decree for a claimed water right that IDWR 

has determined will enjoy the benefit of any of the subordination provisions of the Partial 

Decrees, IDWR will post the partial decree to the subordination database along with the identity 

of the subordination provision that IDWR has determined is applicable to the partial decrees and, 

with respect to the subordination provision provided in paragraph 10.b.(6) of the Partial Decree 

for the Main Salmon River and paragraph 10.b.(5) of the other Partial Decree, the diversion rate 

and, if for irrigation, the acreage, allocated to the partial decree that IDWR has determined will 

enjoy the benefit of the identified subordination provision, as well as the remaining balance of 

available diversion rate and acreage for that subordination provision. 

(5) Upon determination that an application for permit or water right 

claim will, if approved, constitute a water right of the United States, an instream flow water 

right, a nonconsumptive water right or a replacement water right within the meaning of those 

terms as used in paragraph 10.b.(6)(C) of the Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River, 

paragraph 10.b.(S)(C) of the Partial Decree for the Middle Fork Salmon River, and paragraph 

10.b.(S)(B) of the other Partial Decrees that would otherwise be deducted from the applicable 

subordination amounts for future rights, and upon issuance of a water rights decree, permit or 

license for a water right that IDWR has determined constitutes a water right of the United States, 

an instream flow water right, nonconsumptive water right or replacement water right as 

described above, IDWR will post to the subordination accounting database the type of water 

right IDWR has determined the right to be, the diversion rate and, if for irrigation, the acreage, 

applied for, claimed or allocated to the water rights decree, permit or license that IDWR has 
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determined constitutes a water right of the United States, an instream flow water right, 

nonconsumptive water right or replacement water right as described above; 

( 6) Any party may contact IDWR at any time to request additional 

information concerning the matters described above or to inform IDWR of concerns raised by 

IDWR's proposed determination with respect to any permit, license, partial decree, 

abandonment, forleiture, or lapsing of a water right or any municipal connection in excess of 2 

cfs. Any party may request reconsideration or explanation by IDWR of implementation or 

proposed implementation of any subordination provision at any time and the parties agree to 

make a good faith effort to resolve questions and reach agreement regarding implementation of 

the subordination provisions. 

4. Resolution of Disputes Concerning Implementation of Stipulation. The parties 

and IDWR agree to make good faith efforts to resolve any disputes which arise concerning 

IDWR's implementation of this Stipulation. IDWR will provide any party requested infonnation 

concerning the subject matter of any such disputes. In the event the parties are unable to resolve 

any such disputes, any party may seek review of IDWR's implementation and enforcement of 

this Stipulation and administration of the water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees, 

including, but not limited to, administration of the subordination provisions of the Partial 

Decrees, in the SRBA Court or any successor state court with jurisdiction to enforce the final 

decree issued by the SRBA Court. Review shall be de novo and any disputed factual issues shall 

be decided based upon a preponderance of the evidence. Judicial review must be brought within 

six months of the challenged action, or within six months of the notification of the challenged 

action (if notice is required under the terms of the Stipulation), whichever is later . 
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5 . Continuing Jurisdiction. The parties request the SRBA Court, by granting the 

Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and entering the 

attached proposed Order, to retain jurisdiction for the purpose of resolving disputes regarding the 

implementation and enforcement of this Stipulation and administration of the water rights 

confirmed by the Partial Decrees, including, but not limited to, administration of the 

subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees. 

6. Parties' Rights to Object to Claims and Protest Permit Applications. 

a. Adjudication Claims. This Stipulation does not affect the right of any 

party to object to any other claims in the SRBA (i.e., claims other than the United States' Wild 

and Scenic Rivers Act claims which are the subject of this Stipulation) or any claim in any other 

adjudication. The United States, however, may not assert in any objection that the claim (if 

subordinated to by the applicable Partial Decree) should be denied or conditioned to protect the 

flow of any Wild and Scenic River subject to this Stipulation. 

b. Permit Applications. This Stipulation does not affect the right of any 

party to protest any application for permit to appropriate water filed with IDWR. The United 

States, however, may not assert in any protest that the application for permit (if subordinated to 

by the applicable Partial Decree) should be denied or conditioned (including on public interest 

grounds) to protect the flow of any of the Wild and Scenic Rivers subject to this Stipulation. 

7. Request for Approval of the Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees by the 

SRBA Court. The parties agree to submit this Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees to the SRBA Court in full satisfaction of Claim Nos. 75-

13316, 77-11941, 77-13844, 78-11961, 81-10472, 81-10513, and 81-10625. The parties agree to 

jointly provide notice of the Stipulation and Motion through the SRBA Docket Sheet and by 
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personal notice to Objectors and to jointly present affidavits and such other evidence as may be 

required by the Court for the approval of the Stipulation and Partial Decrees. 

8. Defense of Stipulation. The parties agree to jointly support and defend the Joint 

Motion for Order Approving the Stipulation and for Entry of Partial Decrees against any and all 

objections or other challenges that may arise in any phase of the SRBA, including any appeals. 

If the SRBA Court fails to approve the Stipulation and to enter the Partial Decrees exactly as set 

forth herein, the Stipulation is voidable by any party, provided that any party electing to void the 

Stipulation shall notify the other parties and the Court in writing of that election within 30 days 

of the order of the Court not approving the Stipulation and/or Partial Decrees as set forth herein. 

Failure to provide such notification in the manner provided shall result in forfeiture of such right. 

If the Stipulation is voided, all parties shall retain all existing claims and objections as though no 

Stipulation ever existed . 

9. Stipulation Does Not Affect Statutory or Regulatory Authority. The parties agree 

that nothing in this Stipulation or the Partial Decrees shall be construed or interpreted: 

a. to establish any standard to be used for the quantification of federal reserved 

water rights; or 

b. to limit or affect the authority of the United States or the State provided by 

statute or regulation. 

10. Stipulation Not to be Used Against Parties. The United States and Objectors 

agree and request the SRBA Court to confirm by granting the Joint Motion for Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees and entering the attached proposed Order, that this 

Stipulation has been entered into based upon good faith negotiations for the purpose of resolving 

legal disputes, including pending litigation, by compromise and settlement and that nothing in 
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this Stipulation, including the stipulated entry of partial decrees for these claims and any 

affidavits or other evidence or pleading submitted for the approval of the Stipulation, or any 

offers or compromises made in the course of negotiating this Stipulation, shall be construed as 

admissions against interest or tendered or used as evidence to support or oppose any party's 

claims or objections in the SRBA or in any other adjudication involving claims for the same or 

similar purposes, including the quantities of water claimed, or in any other manner by any party 

in the SRBA in any future proceedings in the SRBA, in any appellate proceedings concerning the 

SRBA, or in any other proceeding, other than those seeking approval of the Order Approving 

Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, for interpretation, enforcement or administration of this 

Stipulation or the Partial Decrees or for a purpose contemplated by Idaho Rule of Evidence 408. 

11. Stipulation and Partial Decrees Binding. This Stipulation shall bind and inure to 

the benefit of the respective successors of the parties. Upon entry of the Partial Decrees, the 

Partial Decrees shall be binding on all parties in the SRBA. 

12. Mutual Covenants of Authority. The parties represent and acknowledge that each 

of the undersigned is authorized to execute this Stipulation and Joint Motion on behalf of the 

party they represent. 

13. Non-Severability. The provisions of this Stipulation are not severable. If any 

provision ofthis Stipulation is found to be unlawful and of no effect, then the parties hereto shall 

resume negotiations to revise such unlawful provision. 

14. Effective Date: The effective date of this Stipulation shall be September 1, 2003. 

JOINT MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION 
AND ENTRY OF PARTIAL DECREES 

The parties request the SRBA Court to: (1) approve the foregoing Stipulation; (2) 

• approve and enter the Partial Decrees for claims numbered 75-13316, 77-11941, 77-13844, 78-
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11961, 81-10472, 81-10513 and 81-10625; (3) retain jurisdiction for the pUipose of resolving 

any disputes concerning implementation and enforcement of the Stipulation and administration 

of the water rights confirmed by the Partial Decrees, including, but not limited to, administration 

of the subordination provisions of the Partial Decrees; and (4) order that, pursuant to Idaho Rule 

of Evidence 408, nothing in the Stipulation, including the stipulated entry of Partial Decrees for 

these claims and any affidavits or other evidence or pleading submitted for the approval of the 

Stipulation, or any offers or compromises made in the course of negotiating the Stipulation, shall 

be construed as admissions against interest or tendered or used as evidence to support or oppose 

any party's claims or objections in the SRBA or in any other adjudication involving claims for 

the same or similar purposes, including the quantities of water claimed, or in any other manner 

by any party in the SRBA in any future proceedings in the SRBA, in any appellate proceedings 

concerning the SRBA, or in any other proceeding, other than those seeking approval of the Order 

Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, for interpretation, enforcement or 

administration of the Stipulation or the Partial Decrees or for a purpose contemplated by Rule 

408. The order sought by this Joint Motion, which is attached hereto, is fully in accordance with 

Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, as well as the policy underlying that rule and the policy of the 

SRBA Court directed at furthering the strong public policy favoring out-of-court settlement of 

disputes over litigation. 

Wherefore, the United States and Objectors respectfully request that this Court grant this 

Joint Motion in all respects by entering the attached proposed order. 

The United States and Objectors request expedited consideration of this Joint Motion. 

The parties have executed this Stipulation and Joint Motion on the date following their 

respective signatures . 
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FOR THE UNITED STATES: 

·I/ 0, JI' /; 
~-~~('.'.'. 

DAVID W. GEHLERT 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Date: 

Environment and Natural Resources Division 
General Litigation Section 
999 18th Street, Suite 945 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
(303) 312~ 7319 

DAVID L. NEGRI 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Di vision 
General Litigation Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(208) 331-5943 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

INRE SRBA ) 
) 

CASE NO. 39576 ) 
) 

PARTIAL DECREE FOR 

Federal Reserved Water Rights 75-13316 and 77-11941 

. Salmon Wild and Scenic River 

1. Name and address of owner: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, on behalf of the 
U.S.D.A. Forest Service 

2. Source of water: 

3. Quantity of right: 

Period of Use 
January 1-15 
January 16-31 
February 1-15 
February 16-28(29) 
March 1-15 
March 16-31 
April 1-15 
April 16-30 
May 1-15 
Mav 16-31 
June 1-15 
June 16-30 

550 W. Fort Street, MSC033 
Boise; ID 83724 

Salmon River 

a. When the stream flow at the Salmon River near Shoup 
quantification site as defined in Section 3 ,d. below ("Shoup 
gage") is less than 13,600 cfs, the United States is entitled 
to the following flows: 

Dischan?e (cfs) Period of Use Dischar11:e (cfs) 
1440 July 1-15 4730 
1450 July 16-31 2700 
1500 August 1-15 1390 
1550 August 16-31 1240 
1510 September 1-15 1200 
1540 September 16-30 1400 
1590 October 1-15 1570 
2470 October 16-3 l 1700 
3920 November 1-15 1820 
7310 November 16-30 1730 
9450 December 1-15 1600 
7790 December 16-31 1510 

b. When the stream flow at the Shoup gage is greater than 
or equal to 13,600 cfs (as adjusted by upstream junior 
depletions, including depletions from water rights enjoying 
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the subordination provided in this right), the United States 
is entitled to all flows, up to 28,400 cfs. 

c. This water right does not prohibit the appropriation, 
diversion and use of water within the Salmon River basin 
upstream from the ending point of the Salmon Wild and 
Scenic River at Long Tom Bar and excluding the Middle 
Fork Salmon River basin, when the stream flow at the 
Shoup gage exceeds the flow amount in Section 3 .a. and is 
less than 13,600 cfs (as adjusted by upstream junior 
depletions, including depletions from water rights enjoying 
the subordination provided in this right); provided, 
however, that the flow amounts identified in section 3.a. are 
maintained between the Shoup gage and the ending point of 
the Salmon Wild and Scenic River at Long Tom Bar. 

d. The quantification site for the flows identified 
above is the USGS Salmon River near Shoup gage, number 
13307000, located in NEl/4SW1/4, Sec. 14, T23N, Rl7E, 
Boise Meridian; Latitude N 45° 19' 20.8", Longitude W 
114° 26' 21.2". 

e. Water rights within the watershed of the Salmon River 
Basin upstream from the ending point of the Salmon Wild 
and Scenic River at Long Tom Bar will be administered to 
ensure the satisfaction of this right throughout the Wild and 
Scenic reach. When the stream flow at the Shoup gage is 
less than the flow amounts in section 3 .a. or greater than 
13,600 cfs (as adjusted by upstream junior depletions, 
including depletions from water rights enjoying the 
subordination provided in this right), water shall not be 
diverted at any location in the Salmon River basin above 
such ending point, including locations downstream from 
the Shoup gage (but excluding the Middle Fork Salmon 
River basin that is subject, instead, to the Middle Fork 
Salmon River Partial Decree No. 77-13844), other than 
under water rights enjoying the subordinations provided in 
section I 0.b. "Futile call" may not be asserted as a basis for 
allowing any such downstream diversions so long as there 
is a hydraulic connection between the Salmon River and 
the right to be regulated. 
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4. Priority date: 

5. Point of diversion: 

6. Pnrpose of use: 

7. Period of use: 

8. Place of use: 

9. Annual volume of 
consumptive use: 

10. Other provisions necessary 
for definition or administration 
of this water right: 

f. This water right precludes any diversion of water out of 
the watershed of the Salmon River Basin upstream from the 
ending point of the Salmon Wild and Scenic River at Long 
Tom Bar, except for transfers of points of diversion from 
above the ending point to below the ending point. 

July 23, 1980. 

There is no diversion associated with this instream flow 
water right. The legal description of the beginning and 
ending points of the instream flow water right are as 
follows: 

Beginning point: Mouth of the North Fork of the Salmon 
River -- SW1/4SW1/4, Sec. 16, T24N, R21E, Boise 
Meridian; Latitude N 45° 24' 17.6", Longitude W 113° 59' 
36.7". 

Ending point: Long Tom Bar - SE1/4SEl/4, Sec. 31, 
T25N, R5E, Boise Meridian; Latitude N 45° 27' 35.9", 
Longitude W 115° 52' 48.8". 

To fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 
Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.), and the Central 
Idaho Wilderness Act of I 980, Pub.L. 96-312, 94 Stat. 948, 
July 23, 1980 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1132, 
1274, 1281). 

01-01 to 12-31. 

This instream flow water right is used throughout the 
designated Salmon Wild and Scenic River from the 
beginning point to the ending point as identified above. 

This instream flow water right is non-consumptive ( other 
than evaporation and evapotranspiration which may take 
place within the designated segment). 

a. This is a federal reserved water right based on the 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, 
Oct. 2,1968 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et 
seq.), and the Central Idaho Wilderness Act of 1980, Pub.L. 
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96-312, 94 Stat. 948, July 23, 1980 (codified as amended at 
16 u.s.c. §§ 1132, 1274, 1281). 

b. This Partial Decree is entered pursuant to that 
Stipulation among the United States, the State ofldaho and 
other objectors effective September 1, 2003 (the 
"Stipulation"), and pursuant to that Stipulation this water 
right is subordinated to the following water rights and uses 
that are junior to this federal reserved water right and that 
have points of diversion or impoundment and places of use 
within the Salmon River Basin upstream from the ending 
point, as identified in element 5 above: 

(1) All water right claims filed in the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) as of the 
effective date of the Stipulation to the extent 
ultimately decreed in the SRBA. 

(2) All applications for pe1mit and permits with 
proof of beneficial use due after November 19, 
1987, on file with IDWR as of the effective date of 
the Stipulation, to the extent such applications for 
pe1mit or pe1mits are ultimately licensed; and all 
water right licenses with proof of beneficial use due 
after November 19, 1987, on file with IDWR as of 
the effective date of the Stipulation. 

(3) All domestic uses, which for purposes of 
this Partial Decree shall be defined as set forth at 
I.C. § 42-1 ll(l)(a) & (b) to mean the use of water 
for homes, organization camps, public 
campgrounds, livestock and for any other purpose 
in connection therewith, including irrigation of up 
to one-half acre of land, if the total use is not in 
excess of thirteen-thousand (13,000) gallons per day 
or any other uses, if the total does not exceed a 
diversion rate of four one-hundreds (0.04) cubic feet 
per second and a diversion volume of twenty-five 
hundred (2,500) gallons per day, provided that this 
domestic use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. 42-111 (2), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple ownership 
subdivisions, mobile home parks, or commercial or 
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business establishments, unless the use meets the 
diversion rate and volume limitations set forth in 
I.C. 42-1 ll(l)(b) (0.04 cfs/2,500 gpd), and by l.C. 
42-111 (3), so that the subordination shall not and 
does not apply to multiple water rights for domestic 
uses which satisfy a single combined water use that 
would not itself come within the above definition of 
domestic use. 

(4) All de minimus stockwater uses, which for 
the purposes this Partial Decree shall be defined as 
set forth at I.C. § 42-1401A(l 1) to mean the use of 
water solely for livestock or wildlife where the total 
diversion is not in excess of thirteen-thousand 
(13,000) gallons per day. This de minimus 
stockwater use subordination is limited and defined 
by J.C. § 42-111 (3), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple water rights for 
stockwater uses which satisfy a single combined 
water use that would not itself come within the 
above definition of stockwater use. 

(5) All water rights having a priority date later 
than the effective date of the Stipulation and held by 
a municipality incorporated under Idaho Code, §§ 
50-101 and-102, or an authorized franchise service 
provider for an incorporated municipality for use 
within the municipality's or provider's service area; 
provided, however, that any individual municipal 
hookup that has a manufacturer's rated maximum 
flow capacity of equal to or greater than 2 cfs of 
water on an instantaneous basis, other than capacity 
for fire protection, will count against the finite 
future subordination limit in paragraph (6) below. 
The phrase "municipal use" shall be defined as set 
forth at Idaho Code § 42-202B(5) and "service 
area" means that area within which a municipal 
provider is or becomes entitled or obligated to 
provide water for municipal purposes within the 
municipality's corporate limits or other recognized 
boundaries, including changes therein after a water 
right is developed. The service area for a 
municipality may also include areas outside its 
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corporate limits, or other recognized boundaries, 
that are within the municipality's established 
planning area if the constrncted delivery system for 
such outside areas share a common water 
distribution system with lands located within the 
corporate limits. 

(6) (A) Water rights other than those described 
in paragraphs (3) through (5) above claimed or 
applied for after the effective date of the 
Stipulation: 

(i) with a total combined diversion of 150 
cfs (including not more than 5,000 acres of 
irrigation with a maximum diversion rate of 
0.02 cfs/acre), when the mean daily 
discharge at the Shoup gage is <1,280 cfs. 
The specific acres to be irrigated each year 
will be identified to the IDWR by March l 
of each year, i.e., if a portion of the acreage 
permitted within this 150 cfs is to be idled 
for a year or more, an equal number of acres 
permitted for irrigation within the 225 cfs in 
subparagraph (ii) below can be substituted to 
take advantage of the subordination when 
the river is less than 1,280 cfs for the period 
of years the original acres are idled. 

(ii) an additional diversion of 225 cfs 
(including up to an additional 10,000 acres 
of iffigation with a maximum diversion rate 
of 0.02 cfs/acre) when the mean daily 
discharge at the Shoup gage is 2 1,280 cfs. 

(iii) These subordinated amounts do not 
include storage, other than incidental 
storage, which is defined as storage of not 
more than a 24 hour water supply for any 
beneficial use. 
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(B) The subordinated amounts identified 
in subparagraph (A) above apply to all diversions in 
the Salmon River basin above the ending point of 
this federal reserved water right, including 
diversions downstream from the Shoup gage, but 
excluding diversions in the Middle Fork Salmon 
River basin. 

(C) Water rights of the United States, 
instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water 
rights and replacement water rights shall not be 
deducted from the subordination amounts identified 
in this paragraph (5) for future rights. 
Nonconsumptive water rights mean all beneficial 
uses of water having these characteristics: i) the use 
involves no diversion from the designated reach of 
the Wild and Scenic River as identified in this 
Partial Decree; ii) all return flows from the use 
accrue to the Wild and Scenic reach; and iii) the use 
does not cause a depletion or a change in timing of 
the flow (other than incidental evaporation or 
seepage) as detennined at the point(s) of return, 
whether or not the depletion or change in timing can 
be measured within the designated reach. Examples 
of such uses include: i) run-of-the-river 
hydroelectric facilities; ii) fish propagation uses; 
and iii) other similar uses. Replacement water 
rights means all irrigation appropriations issued for 
the same purpose of use and place of use covered by 
an existing water right with no increase in period of 
use, diversion rate, and, if applicable, volume of 
water. To be considered a replacement water right: 
i) no element of the new appropriation may exceed 
that of the original water right; ii) only the original 
or the replacement water right or part of each water 
right may be used at the same time; and iii) the 
replacement water right cannot be used when water 
would not be legally and physically available under 
the original water right. 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 

c. The administrative provisions of paragraph 3 of the 
Stipulation are incorporated herein by reference. 

d. These additional provisions contained in element 10 
do not fall within the other elements listed above and are 
necessary to: (1) define the unique characteristics of these 
federal reserved water rights; and (2) describe the rights 
and uses to which these federal reserved water rights are 
subordinated in order to provide for proper administration 
of these water rights and other existing and future water 
rights. 

DA TED this __ day of _____ , 2004. 

JOHN M. MELANSON 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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 ATTACHMENT 2 
 
 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
 
 STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
 
 
IN RE SRBA )  PARTIAL DECREE FOR 

) 
CASE NO. 39576 )  Federal Reserved Water Right 77-13844 

) 
__________________)  Middle Fork Salmon Wild and Scenic River 
 
 
1.  Name and address of owner: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, on behalf of the 

U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
550 W. Fort Street, MSC033 
Boise, ID 83724 

 
2.  Source of water: Middle Fork Salmon River 
 
3.  Quantity of right:               a.  When the stream flow at the Middle Fork Salmon River 

quantification site as defined in Section 3.d. below 
(“Middle Fork Salmon gage”) is less than 14,400 cfs the 
United States is entitled to the following flows: 

 
Period of Use Discharge (cfs) Period of Use Discharge (cfs) 
January 1-15 959 July 1-15 5170 
January 16-31 1010 July 16-31 2550 
February 1-15 1150 August 1-15 1790 
February 16-28(29) 1150 August 16-31 1530 
March 1-15 1150 September 1-15 1340 
March 16-31 1500 September 16-30 1470 
April 1-15 1500 October 1-15 1380 
April 16-30 3510 October 16-31 1330 
May 1-15 5450 November 1-15 1320 
May 16-31 9210 November 16-30 1340 
June 1-15 10800 December 1-15 1130 
June 16-30 8760 December 16-31 1190 
 

 
b.  When the stream flow at the Middle Fork Salmon gage 
is greater than or equal to 14,400 cfs (as adjusted by 
upstream junior depletions, including depletions from water 
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rights enjoying the subordination provided in this right), the 
United States is entitled to all flows, up to 40,600 cfs.   
 
c.  This water right does not prohibit the appropriation, 
diversion and use of water within the Middle Fork Salmon 
River basin when the stream flow at the Middle Fork 
Salmon gage exceeds the flow amount in Section 3.a. and is 
less than 14,400 cfs. 
 
d.  The quantification site for the flows identified above is 
the USGS Middle Fork Salmon River measurement gage at 
the river’s mouth near Shoup, gage number 13310199, 
located in SW1/4NE1/4, Sec. 33, T23N, R16E, Boise 
Meridian; Latitude N 45° 17' 38.0", Longitude W 114° 35' 
43.0". 

 
e.  This water right precludes any diversion of water out of 
the watershed of the Middle Fork Salmon River Basin 
upstream from the ending point of the Middle Fork Salmon 
Wild and Scenic River at its confluence with the Salmon 
River, except for transfers of points of diversion from 
above the ending point to below the ending point. 

 
4.  Priority date: October 2, 1968. 
 
5.  Point of diversion: There is no diversion associated with this instream flow 

water right.  The legal description of the beginning and 
ending points of the instream flow water right are as 
follows: 

 
Beginning point: Origin of the Middle Fork Salmon River – 
NW1/4NW1/4, Sec. 23, T13N, R10E, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 44° 26' 57.0", Longitude W 115° 13' 47.9". 

 
Ending point: Confluence with Salmon River – 
NE1/4NE1/4, Sec. 33, T23N, R16E, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 45° 17' 50.1", Longitude W 114° 35' 32.8". 
 

6.  Purpose of use: To fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 
Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.). 

 
7.  Period of use: 01-01 to 12-31. 
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8.  Place of use: This instream flow water right is used throughout the 
designated Middle Fork Salmon Wild and Scenic River 
from the beginning point to the ending point as identified 
above. 

 
9.  Annual volume of This instream flow water right is non-consumptive (other 
consumptive use: than evaporation and evapotranspiration which may take 

place within the designated segment). 
 
10.  Other provisions necessary a. This is a federal reserved water right based on the  
for definition or administration Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906,  
of this water right: Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et 

seq.). 
 

b. This Partial Decree is entered pursuant to that 
Stipulation among the United States, the State of Idaho and 
other objectors effective September 1, 2003 (the 
“Stipulation”), and pursuant to that Stipulation this water 
right is subordinated to the following water rights and uses 
that are junior to this federal reserved water right and that 
have points of diversion or impoundment and places of use 
within the Middle Fork Salmon River Basin upstream from 
the ending point, as identified in element 5 above: 

 
(1) All water right claims filed in the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) as of the 
effective date of the Stipulation to the extent 
ultimately decreed in the SRBA. 

 
(2) All applications for permit and permits with 
proof of beneficial use due after November 19, 
1987, on file with IDWR as of the effective date of 
the Stipulation, to the extent such applications for 
permit or permits are ultimately licensed; and all 
water right licenses with proof of beneficial use due 
after November 19, 1987, on file with IDWR as of 
the effective date of the Stipulation.  
 
(3) All domestic uses, which for purposes of 
this Partial Decree shall be defined as set forth at 
I.C. § 42-111(1)(a) & (b) to mean the use of water 
for homes, organization camps, public 
campgrounds, livestock and for any other purpose 
in connection therewith, including irrigation of up 
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to one-half acre of land, if the total use is not in 
excess of thirteen-thousand (13,000) gallons per day 
or any other uses, if the total does not exceed a 
diversion rate of four one-hundreds (0.04) cubic feet 
per second and a diversion volume of twenty-five 
hundred (2,500) gallons per day, provided that this 
domestic use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. 42-111(2), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple ownership 
subdivisions, mobile home parks, or commercial or 
business establishments, unless the use meets the 
diversion rate and volume limitations set forth in 
I.C. 42-111(1)(b) (0.04 cfs/2,500 gpd), and by I.C. 
42-111(3), so that the subordination shall not and 
does not apply to multiple water rights for domestic 
uses which satisfy a single combined water use that 
would not itself come within the above definition of 
domestic use. 
 
(4) All de minimus stockwater uses, which for 
the purposes this Partial Decree shall be defined as 
set forth at I.C. § 42-1401A(11) to mean the use of 
water solely for livestock or wildlife where the total 
diversion is not in excess of thirteen-thousand 
(13,000) gallons per day.  This de minimus 
stockwater use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. § 42-111(3), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple water rights for 
stockwater uses which satisfy a single combined 
water use that would not itself come within the 
above definition of stockwater use. 
 
(5) (A) Water rights other than those described 
in paragraphs (3) and (4) above claimed or applied 
for after the effective date of the Stipulation with a 
total combined diversion of 60 cfs, provided that 
this amount shall include rights for irrigation of no 
more than 2,000 acres of irrigation with a maximum 
diversion rate of 0.02 cfs/acre. This subordinated 
amount does not include storage, other than 
incidental storage, which is defined as storage of 
not more than a 24-hour water supply for any 
beneficial use. 
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 (B) In addition to the 60 cfs of subordination 
specified in subparagraph (A), above, a combined 
total of 5 cfs of diversions within (i) the east side of 
Monumental Creek basin upstream from and 
including the Mule Creek basin, to and including 
the Coon Creek basin; (ii) the west side of Marble 
Creek basin upstream from and including the 
Cornish Creek basin to and including the Sunnyside 
Creek basin; all as described on the map attached as 
Exhibit A, for any commercial or industrial uses, 
including storage of any portion of such 5 cfs for 
commercial or industrial use, provided that the total 
cumulative storage reservoir capacity established 
under the subordination described in this 
subparagraph (B) shall not be greater than 100 acre-
feet.   
 
 (C) Water rights of the United States, 
instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water 
rights and replacement water rights shall not be 
deducted from the subordination amounts identified 
in this paragraph (5) for future rights.  
Nonconsumptive water rights mean all beneficial 
uses of water having these characteristics:  i) the use 
involves no diversion from the designated reach of 
the Wild and Scenic River as identified in this 
Partial Decree; ii) all return flows from the use 
accrue to the Wild and Scenic reach; and iii) the use 
does not cause a depletion or a change in timing of 
the flow (other than incidental evaporation or 
seepage) as determined at the point(s) of return, 
whether or not the depletion or change in timing can 
be measured within the designated reach.  Examples 
of such uses include: i) run-of-the-river 
hydroelectric facilities; ii) fish propagation uses; 
and iii) other similar uses.  Replacement water 
rights means all irrigation appropriations issued for 
the same purpose of use and place of use covered by 
an existing water right with no increase in period of 
use, diversion rate, and, if applicable, volume of 
water.  To be considered a replacement water right: 
i) no element of the new appropriation may exceed 
that of the original water right; ii) only the original 
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or the replacement water right or part of each water 
right may be used at the same time; and iii) the 
replacement water right cannot be used when water 
would not be legally and physically available under 
the original water right. 

 
c. The administrative provisions of paragraph 3 of the 
Stipulation are incorporated herein by reference. 

 
d. These additional provisions contained in element 10 
do not fall within the other elements listed above and are 
necessary to: (1) define the unique characteristics of these 
federal reserved water rights; and (2) describe the rights 
and uses to which these federal reserved water rights are 
subordinated in order to provide for proper administration 
of these water rights and other existing and future water 
rights.  
 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
 

DATED this ______ day of ____________, 2004. 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
JOHN M. MELANSON 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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 ATTACHMENT 3 
 
 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
 
 STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
 
 
IN RE SRBA ) PARTIAL DECREE FOR 

) 
CASE NO. 39576 )  Federal Reserved Water Rights 78-11961  

)  Rapid Wild and Scenic River (including West 
__________________) Fork) 
 
 
1.  Name and address of owner: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, on behalf of the 

U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
550 W. Fort Street, MSC033 
Boise, ID 83724 

 
2.  Source of water: Rapid River and West Fork Rapid River 
 
3.  Quantity of right:  a.  When the stream flow at the Rapid River quantification 

site as defined in Section 3.d. below (“Rapid River gage”) 
is less than 625 cfs, the United States is entitled to the 
following flows: 

  
Period of Use Discharge (cfs) Period of Use Discharge (cfs) 
January 1-15 73 July 1-15 281 
January 16-31 73 July 16-31 175 
February 1-15 66 August 1-15 160 
February 16-28(29) 63 August 16-31 136 
March 1-15 75 September 1-15 124 
March 16-31 99 September 16-30 118 
April 1-15 109 October 1-15 108 
April 16-30 160 October 16-31 97 
May 1-15 249 November 1-15 87 
May 16-31 403 November 16-30 88 
June 1-15 524 December 1-15 73 
June 16-30 432 December 16-31 78 
 

 
b.  When the stream flow at the Rapid River gage is greater 
than or equal to 625 cfs (as adjusted by upstream junior 
depletions, including depletions from water rights enjoying 
the subordination provided in this right), the United States 
is entitled to all flows, up to 2,160 cfs.   
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c.  This water right does not prohibit the appropriation, 
diversion and use of water within the Rapid River basin 
upstream from the ending point of the Rapid Wild and 
Scenic River at the National Forest Boundary when the 
stream flow at the Rapid River gage exceeds the flow 
amount in Section 3.a. and is less than 625 cfs. 

 
d.  The quantification site for the flows identified above is 
the USDA Forest Service gage located in NE1/4NE1/4, 
Sec. 12, T23N, R1W, Boise Meridian; Latitude N 45° 21' 
7.1", Longitude W 116° 23' 49.5". 

 
e.  This water right precludes any diversion of water out of 
the watershed of the Rapid Wild River Basin upstream 
from the ending point of the Rapid Wild and Scenic River 
at the National Forest boundary as described below, except 
for transfers of points of diversion from above the ending 
point to below the ending point. 

 
4.  Priority date: December 31, 1975. 
 
5.  Point of diversion: There is no diversion associated with this instream flow 

water right.  The legal description of the beginning and 
ending points of the instream flow water right are as 
follows: 

 
Main Stem Rapid River: 

 
Beginning point:  Headwaters of the main stem Rapid 
River -- NE1/4SW1/4, Sec. 31, T21N, R1W, Boise 
Meridian; Latitude N 45° 06' 49.0", Longitude W 116° 30' 
23.2". 

 
Ending point: National Forest boundary – NE1/4NE1/4, 
Sec. 12, T23N, R1W, Boise Meridian; Latitude N 45° 21' 
14.0", Longitude W 116° 23' 31.8". 
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West Fork Rapid River: 

 
Beginning point:  Wilderness boundary – NW1/4SW1/4, 
Sec. 1, T22N, R2W, Boise Meridian; Latitude N 45° 16' 
19.1", Longitude W 116° 32' 1.4". 

 
Ending point: Confluence with the main stem Rapid River 
– SW1/4NE1/4, Sec. 26, T23N, R1W, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 45° 18' 25.0", Longitude W 116° 25' 8.4". 

 
6.  Purpose of use: To fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 

Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.), and the Hells 
Canyon National Recreation Area Act, Pub.L. 94-199, 89 
Stat. 1117, Dec. 31, 1975 (codified as amended at 16 
U.S.C. §§ 460gg-469gg-13). 

 
7.  Period of use: 01-01 to 12-31. 
 
8.  Place of use: This instream flow water right is used throughout the 

designated Rapid Wild and Scenic River (including West 
Fork) from the beginning points to the ending points as 
identified above. 

 
9.  Annual volume of This instream flow water right is non-consumptive (other 
consumptive use: than evaporation and evapotranspiration which may take 

place within the designated segment). 
 
10.  Other provisions necessary a. This is a federal reserved water right based on the  
for definition or administration Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906,  
of this water right: Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et 

seq.), and the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act, 
Pub.L. 94-199, 89 Stat. 1117, Dec. 31, 1975 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 460gg-469gg-13). 

 
b. This Partial Decree is entered pursuant to that 
Stipulation among the United States, the State of Idaho and 
other objectors effective September 1, 2003 (the 
“Stipulation”), and pursuant to that Stipulation this water 
right is subordinated to the following water rights and uses 
that are junior to this federal reserved water right and that 
have points of diversion or impoundment and places of use 
within the Rapid River Basin upstream from the ending 
point, as identified in element 5 above: 
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(1) All water right claims filed in the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) as of the 
effective date of the Stipulation to the extent 
ultimately decreed in the SRBA. 

 
(2) All applications for permit and permits with 
proof of beneficial use due after November 19, 
1987, on file with IDWR as of the effective date of 
the Stipulation, to the extent such applications for 
permit or permits are ultimately licensed; and all 
water right licenses with proof of beneficial use due 
after November 19, 1987, on file with IDWR as of 
the effective date of the Stipulation.  
 
(3) All domestic uses, which for purposes of 
this Partial Decree shall be defined as set forth at 
I.C. § 42-111(1)(a) & (b) to mean the use of water 
for homes, organization camps, public 
campgrounds, livestock and for any other purpose 
in connection therewith, including irrigation of up 
to one-half acre of land, if the total use is not in 
excess of thirteen-thousand (13,000) gallons per day 
or any other uses, if the total does not exceed a 
diversion rate of four one-hundreds (0.04) cubic feet 
per second and a diversion volume of twenty-five 
hundred (2,500) gallons per day, provided that this 
domestic use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. 42-111(2), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple ownership 
subdivisions, mobile home parks, or commercial or 
business establishments, unless the use meets the 
diversion rate and volume limitations set forth in 
I.C. 42-111(1)(b) (0.04 cfs/2,500 gpd), and by I.C. 
42-111(3), so that the subordination shall not and 
does not apply to multiple water rights for domestic 
uses which satisfy a single combined water use that 
would not itself come within the above definition of 
domestic use. 

 
(4) All de minimus stockwater uses, which for 
the purposes this Partial Decree shall be defined as 
set forth at I.C. § 42-1401A(11) to mean the use of 
water solely for livestock or wildlife where the total 
diversion is not in excess of thirteen-thousand 
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(13,000) gallons per day.  This de minimus 
stockwater use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. § 42-111(3), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple water rights for 
stockwater uses which satisfy a single combined 
water use that would not itself come within the 
above definition of stockwater use. 
 
(5) (A) Water rights other than those described 
in paragraphs (3) and (4) above claimed or applied 
for after the effective date of the Stipulation with a 
total combined diversion of 10 cfs (including not 
more than 300 acres of irrigation with a maximum 
diversion rate of 0.02 cfs/acre. This subordinated 
amount does not include storage, other than 
incidental storage, which is defined as storage of 
not more than a 24 hour water supply for any 
beneficial use. 
 

(B) Water rights of the United States, 
instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water 
rights and replacement water rights shall not be 
deducted from the subordination amounts identified 
in this paragraph (5) for future rights.  
Nonconsumptive water rights mean all beneficial 
uses of water having these characteristics:  i) the use 
involves no diversion from the designated reach of 
the Wild and Scenic River as identified in this 
Partial Decree; ii) all return flows from the use 
accrue to the Wild and Scenic reach; and iii) the use 
does not cause a depletion or a change in timing of 
the flow (other than incidental evaporation or 
seepage) as determined at the point(s) of return, 
whether or not the depletion or change in timing can 
be measured within the designated reach.  Examples 
of such uses include: i) run-of-the-river 
hydroelectric facilities; ii) fish propagation uses; 
and iii) other similar uses.  Replacement water 
rights means all irrigation appropriations issued for 
the same purpose of use and place of use covered by 
an existing water right with no increase in period of 
use, diversion rate, and, if applicable, volume of 
water.  To be considered a replacement water right: 
i) no element of the new appropriation may exceed 
that of the original water right; ii) only the original 
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or the replacement water right or part of each water 
right may be used at the same time; and iii) the 
replacement water right cannot be used when water 
would not be legally and physically available under 
the original water right. 

 
c. The administrative provisions of paragraph 3 of the 
Stipulation are incorporated herein by reference. 

 
d. These additional provisions contained in element 10 
do not fall within the other elements listed above and are 
necessary to: (1) define the unique characteristics of these 
federal reserved water rights; and (2) describe the rights 
and uses to which these federal reserved water rights are 
subordinated in order to provide for proper administration 
of these water rights and other existing and future water 
rights.  
 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
 

DATED this ______ day of ____________, 2004. 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
JOHN M. MELANSON  
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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   ATTACHMENT 4 
 
 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
 
 STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
 
 
IN RE SRBA )  PARTIAL DECREE FOR 

) 
CASE NO. 39576 )  Federal Reserved Water Right 81-10472 

) 
__________________)  Selway Wild and Scenic River 
 
 
1.  Name and address of owner: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, on behalf of the 

U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
550 W. Fort Street, MSC033 
Boise, ID 83724 

 
2.  Source of water: Selway River 
 
3.  Quantity of right:  a.  When the stream flow at the Selway River quantification 

site as defined in Section 3.d. below (“Selway gage”) is less 
than 23,700 cfs, the United States is entitled to the 
following flow: 

 
Period of Use Discharge (cfs) Period of Use Discharge (cfs) 
January 1-15 1670 July 1-15 5840 
January 16-31 1670 July 16-31 2490 
February 1-15 1670 August 1-15 1350 
February 16-28(29) 1670 August 16-31 1000 
March 1-15 1670 September 1-15 852 
March 16-31 2220 September 16-30 960 
April 1-15 5840 October 1-15 1080 
April 16-30 9470 October 16-31 1310 
May 1-15 13300 November 1-15 1660 
May 16-31 19400 November 16-30 1740 
June 1-15 19400 December 1-15 1670 
June 16-30 13300 December 16-31 1670 
 

 
b.  When the stream flow at the Selway gage is greater than 
or equal to 23,700 cfs (as adjusted by upstream junior 
depletions, including depletions from water rights enjoying 
the subordination provided in this right), the United States 
is entitled to all flows, up to 51,400 cfs.   
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c.  This water right does not prohibit the appropriation, 
diversion and use of water within the Selway River basin 
when the stream flow at the Selway gage exceeds the flow 
amount in Section 3.a. and is less than 23,700 cfs. 
 
d.  The quantification site for the flows identified above is 
the USGS Selway River near Lowell gage, number 
13336500, located in SE1/4NE1/4, Sec. 25, T32N, R7E, 
Boise Meridian; Latitude N 46° 05' 11.6", Longitude W 
115° 30' 46.3". 

 
e. This water right precludes any diversion of water out of 
the watershed of the Selway River Basin upstream from the 
ending point of the Selway Wild and Scenic River at its 
confluence with the Lochsa River at Lowell, except for 
transfers of points of diversion from above the ending point 
to below the ending point. 

 
4.  Priority date: October 2, 1968. 
 
5.  Point of diversion: There is no diversion associated with this instream flow 

water right.  The legal description of the beginning and 
ending points of the instream flow water right are as 
follows: 

 
Beginning point: Origin of the Selway River -- 
SW1/4NE1/4, Sec. 21, T25N, R14E, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 45° 29' 45.8", Longitude W 114° 44' 34.8". 

 
Ending point: Confluence with the Lochsa River at Lowell 
-- NW1/4SW1/4, Sec. 4, T32N, R7E, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 46° 08' 25.0", Longitude W 115° 35' 54.8". 

 
6.  Purpose of use: To fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 

Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.). 

 
7.  Period of use: 01-01 to 12-31. 
 
8.  Place of use: This instream flow water right is used throughout the 

designated Selway Wild and Scenic River from the 
beginning point to the ending point as identified above. 
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9.  Annual volume of This instream flow water right is non-consumptive (other 
consumptive use: than evaporation and evapotranspiration which may take 

place within the designated segment). 
 
10.  Other provisions necessary a. This is a federal reserved water right based on the  
for definition or administration Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906,  
of this water right: Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et 

seq.). 
 

b. This Partial Decree is entered pursuant to that 
Stipulation among the United States, the State of Idaho and 
other objectors effective September 1, 2003 (the 
“Stipulation”), and pursuant to that Stipulation this water 
right is subordinated to the following water rights and uses 
that are junior to this federal reserved water right and that 
have points of diversion or impoundment and places of use 
within the Selway River Basin upstream from the ending 
point, as described in element 5 above: 

 
(1) All water right claims filed in the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) as of the 
effective date of the Stipulation to the extent 
ultimately decreed in the SRBA. 

 
(2) All applications for permit and permits with 
proof of beneficial use due after November 19, 
1987, on file with IDWR as of the effective date of 
the Stipulation, to the extent such applications for 
permit or permits are ultimately licensed; and all 
water right licenses with proof of beneficial use due 
after November 19, 1987, on file with IDWR as of 
the effective date of the Stipulation. 
 
(3) All domestic uses, which for purposes of 
this Partial Decree shall be defined as set forth at 
I.C. § 42-111(1)(a) & (b) to mean the use of water 
for homes, organization camps, public 
campgrounds, livestock and for any other purpose 
in connection therewith, including irrigation of up 
to one-half acre of land, if the total use is not in 
excess of thirteen-thousand (13,000) gallons per day 
or any other uses, if the total does not exceed a 
diversion rate of four one-hundreds (0.04) cubic feet 
per second and a diversion volume of twenty-five 
hundred (2,500) gallons per day, provided that this 
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domestic use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. 42-111(2), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple ownership 
subdivisions, mobile home parks, or commercial or 
business establishments, unless the use meets the 
diversion rate and volume limitations set forth in 
I.C. 42-111(1)(b) (0.04 cfs/2,500 gpd), and by I.C. 
42-111(3), so that the subordination shall not and 
does not apply to multiple water rights for domestic 
uses which satisfy a single combined water use that 
would not itself come within the above definition of 
domestic use.  

 
(4) All de minimus stockwater uses, which for 
the purposes this Partial Decree shall be defined as 
set forth at I.C. § 42-1401A(11) to mean the use of 
water solely for livestock or wildlife where the total 
diversion is not in excess of thirteen-thousand 
(13,000) gallons per day.  This de minimus 
stockwater use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. § 42-111(3), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple water rights for 
stockwater uses which satisfy a single combined 
water use that would not itself come within the 
above definition of stockwater use. 
 
(5) (A)  Water rights other than those described 
in paragraphs (3) and (4) above claimed or applied 
for after the effective date of the Stipulation with a 
total combined diversion of 40 cfs (including not 
more than 500 acres of irrigation with a maximum 
diversion rate of 0.02 cfs/acre and no storage other 
than incidental storage).  This subordinated amount 
does not include storage, other than incidental 
storage , which is defined as storage of not more 
than a 24 hour water supply for any beneficial use. 
 
            (B) Water rights of the United States, 
instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water 
rights and replacement water rights shall not be 
deducted from the subordination amounts identified 
in this paragraph (5) for future rights.  
Nonconsumptive water rights mean all beneficial 
uses of water having these characteristics:  i) the use 
involves no diversion from the designated reach of 
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the Wild and Scenic River as identified in this 
Partial Decree; ii) all return flows from the use 
accrue to the Wild and Scenic reach; and iii) the use 
does not cause a depletion or a change in timing of 
the flow (other than incidental evaporation or 
seepage) as determined at the point(s) of return, 
whether or not the depletion or change in timing can 
be measured within the designated reach.  Examples 
of such uses include: i) run-of-the-river 
hydroelectric facilities; ii) fish propagation uses; 
and iii) other similar uses.  Replacement water 
rights means all irrigation appropriations issued for 
the same purpose of use and place of use covered by 
an existing water right with no increase in period of 
use, diversion rate, and, if applicable, volume of 
water.  To be considered a replacement water right: 
i) no element of the new appropriation may exceed 
that of the original water right; ii) only the original 
or the replacement water right or part of each water 
right may be used at the same time; and iii) the 
replacement water right cannot be used when water 
would not be legally and physically available under 
the original water right. 

 
c. The administrative provisions of paragraph 3 of the 
Stipulation are incorporated herein by reference. 

 
d. These additional provisions contained in element 10 
do not fall within the other elements listed above and are 
necessary to: (1) define the unique characteristics of these 
federal reserved water rights; and (2) describe the rights 
and uses to which these federal reserved water rights are 
subordinated in order to provide for proper administration 
of these water rights and other existing and future water 
rights.  
 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
 

DATED this ______ day of ____________, 2004. 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
JOHN M. MELANSON 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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 ATTACHMENT 5 
 
 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
 
 STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
 
 
IN RE SRBA )  PARTIAL DECREE FOR 

) 
CASE NO. 39576 )  Federal Reserved Water Right 81-10513 

) 
__________________)  Lochsa Wild and Scenic River 
 
 
1.  Name and address of owner: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, on behalf of the 

U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
550 W. Fort Street, MSC033 
Boise, ID 83724 

 
2.  Source of water: Lochsa River 
 
3.  Quantity of right:   a.  When the stream flow at the Lochsa River quantification 

site as defined in Section 3.d. below (“Lochsa gage”) is less 
than 18,600 cfs, the United States is entitled to the 
following flow: 

 
Period of Use Discharge (cfs) Period of Use Discharge (cfs) 
January 1-15 933 July 1-15 3600 
January 16-31 933 July 16-31 1400 
February 1-15 933 August 1-15 989 
February 16-28(29) 933 August 16-31 743 
March 1-15 933 September 1-15 646 
March 16-31 2750 September 16-30 719 
April 1-15 4620 October 1-15 855 
April 16-30 8030 October 16-31 933 
May 1-15 10300 November 1-15 933 
May 16-31 17600 November 16-30 933 
June 1-15 13600 December 1-15 933 
June 16-30 8030 December 16-31 933 
 

 
b.  When the stream flow at the Lochsa gage is greater than 
or equal to 18,600 cfs (as adjusted by upstream junior 
depletions, including depletions from water rights enjoying 
the subordination provided in this right), the United States 
is entitled to all flows, up to 39,300 cfs.   
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c.  This water right does not prohibit the appropriation, 
diversion and use of water within the Lochsa River basin 
when the stream flow at the Lochsa gage exceeds the flow 
amount in Section 3.a. and is less than 18,600 cfs. 

 
d.  The quantification site for the flows identified above is 
the USGS Lochsa River near Lowell gage, number 
13337000, located in SW1/4SE1/4, Sec. 33, T33N, R7E, 
Boise Meridian; Latitude N 46° 09' 2.1", Longitude W 115° 
35' 10.6". 

 
e.  This water right precludes any diversion of water out of 
the watershed of the Lochsa River Basin, upstream from 
the ending point of the Lochsa Wild and Scenic River at its 
confluence with the Selway River at Lowell, except for 
transfers of points of diversion from above the ending point 
to below the ending point. 

 
4.  Priority date: October 2, 1968. 
 
5.  Point of diversion: There is no diversion associated with this instream flow 

water right.  The legal description of the beginning and 
ending points of the instream flow water right are as 
follows: 

 
Beginning point: Powell Ranger Station (USDA Forest 
Service) -- SW1/4NW1/4, Sec. 33, T37N, R14E, Boise 
Meridian; Latitude N 46° 30' 33.1", Longitude W 114° 42' 
43.1". 

 
Ending point: Confluence with the Selway River at Lowell 
-- NW1/4SW1/4, Sec. 4, T32N, R7E, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 46° 08' 25.0", Longitude W 115° 35' 54.8". 

 
6.  Purpose of use: To fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 

Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.). 

 
7.  Period of use: 01-01 to 12-31. 
 
8.  Place of use: This instream flow water right is used throughout the 

designated Lochsa Wild and Scenic River from the 
beginning point to the ending point as identified above. 
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9.  Annual volume of This instream flow water right is non-consumptive (other 
consumptive use: than evaporation and evapotranspiration which may take 

place within the designated segment). 
 
10.  Other provisions necessary a. This is a federal reserved water right based on the  
for definition or administration Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906,  
of this water right: Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et 

seq.). 
 

b. This Partial Decree is entered pursuant to that 
Stipulation among the United States, the State of Idaho and 
other objectors effective September 1, 2003 (the 
“Stipulation”), and pursuant to that Stipulation this water 
right is subordinated to the following water rights and uses 
that are junior to this federal reserved water right and that 
have points of diversion or impoundment and places of use 
within the Lochsa River Basin upstream from the ending 
point, as identified in element 5 above: 

 
(1) All water right claims filed in the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) as of the 
effective date of the Stipulation to the extent 
ultimately decreed in the SRBA. 

 
(2) All applications for permit and permits with 
proof of beneficial use due after November 19, 
1987, on file with IDWR as of the effective date of 
the Stipulation, to the extent such applications for 
permit or permits are ultimately licensed; and all 
water right licenses with proof of beneficial use due 
after November 19, 1987, on file with IDWR as of 
the effective date of the Stipulation. 
 
(3) All domestic uses, which for purposes of 
this Partial Decree shall be defined as set forth at 
I.C. § 42-111(1)(a) & (b) to mean the use of water 
for homes, organization camps, public 
campgrounds, livestock and for any other purpose 
in connection therewith, including irrigation of up 
to one-half acre of land, if the total use is not in 
excess of thirteen-thousand (13,000) gallons per day 
or any other uses, if the total does not exceed a 
diversion rate of four one-hundreds (0.04) cubic feet 
per second and a diversion volume of twenty-five 
hundred (2,500) gallons per day, provided that this 
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domestic use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. 42-111(2), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple ownership 
subdivisions, mobile home parks, or commercial or 
business establishments, unless the use meets the 
diversion rate and volume limitations set forth in 
I.C. 42-111(1)(b) (0.04 cfs/2,500 gpd), and by I.C. 
42-111(3), so that the subordination shall not and 
does not apply to multiple water rights for domestic 
uses which satisfy a single combined water use that 
would not itself come within the above definition of 
domestic use. 
 
(4) All de minimus stockwater uses, which for 
the purposes this Partial Decree shall be defined as 
set forth at I.C. § 42-1401A(11) to mean the use of 
water solely for livestock or wildlife where the total 
diversion is not in excess of thirteen-thousand 
(13,000) gallons per day.  This de minimus 
stockwater use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. § 42-111(3), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple water rights for 
stockwater uses which satisfy a single combined 
water use that would not itself come within the 
above definition of stockwater use. 
 
(5) (A)  Water rights other than those described 
in paragraphs (3) and (4) above claimed or applied 
for after the effective date of the Stipulation with a 
total combined diversion of 40 cfs (including not 
more than 500 acres of irrigation with a maximum 
diversion rate of 0.02 cfs/acre. This subordinated 
amount does not include storage, other than 
incidental storage, which is defined as storage of 
not more than a 24 hour water supply for any 
beneficial use. 
 
 (B) Water rights of the United States, 
instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water 
rights and replacement water rights shall not be 
deducted from the subordination amounts identified 
in this paragraph (5) for future rights.  
Nonconsumptive water rights mean all beneficial 
uses of water having these characteristics:  i) the use 
involves no diversion from the designated reach of 
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the Wild and Scenic River as identified in this 
Partial Decree; ii) all return flows from the use 
accrue to the Wild and Scenic reach; and iii) the use 
does not cause a depletion or a change in timing of 
the flow (other than incidental evaporation or 
seepage) as determined at the point(s) of return, 
whether or not the depletion or change in timing can 
be measured within the designated reach.  Examples 
of such uses include: i) run-of-the-river 
hydroelectric facilities; ii) fish propagation uses; 
and iii) other similar uses.  Replacement water 
rights means all irrigation appropriations issued for 
the same purpose of use and place of use covered by 
an existing water right with no increase in period of 
use, diversion rate, and, if applicable, volume of 
water.  To be considered a replacement water right: 
i) no element of the new appropriation may exceed 
that of the original water right; ii) only the original 
or the replacement water right or part of each water 
right may be used at the same time; and iii) the 
replacement water right cannot be used when water 
would not be legally and physically available under 
the original water right. 

 
c. The administrative provisions of paragraph 3 of the 
Stipulation are incorporated herein by reference. 

 
d. These additional provisions contained in element 10 
do not fall within the other elements listed above and are 
necessary to: (1) define the unique characteristics of these 
federal reserved water rights; and (2) describe the rights 
and uses to which these federal reserved water rights are 
subordinated in order to provide for proper administration 
of these water rights and other existing and future water 
rights.  
 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
 

DATED this ______ day of ____________, 2004. 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
JOHN M. MELANSON 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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 ATTACHMENT 6 
 
 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
 
 STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
 
 
IN RE SRBA )  PARTIAL DECREE FOR 

) 
CASE NO. 39576 )  Federal Reserved Water Right 81-10625 

) 
__________________)  Middle Fork Clearwater Wild and Scenic River 
 
 
1.  Name and address of owner: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, on behalf of the 

U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
550 W. Fort Street, MSC033 
Boise, ID 83724 

 
2.  Source of water: Middle Fork Clearwater River 
 
3.  Quantity of right:  a.  When the stream flow at the Middle Fork Clearwater 

River quantification site as defined in Section 3.d. below 
(“Middle Fork Clearwater site”) is less than 37,900 cfs, the 
United States is entitled to the following flows: 

 
Period of Use Discharge (cfs) Period of Use Discharge (cfs) 
January 1-15 2070 July 1-15 6250 
January 16-31 2070 July 16-31 3100 
February 1-15 2070 August 1-15 2320 
February 16-28(29) 2070 August 16-31 1730 
March 1-15 2070 September 1-15 1480 
March 16-31 4040 September 16-30 1660 
April 1-15 6850 October 1-15 1920 
April 16-30 12700 October 16-31 2070 
May 1-15 18200 November 1-15 2070 
May 16-31 25100 November 16-30 2070 
June 1-15 22000 December 1-15 2070 
June 16-30 13000 December 16-31 2070 
 

 
b.  When the stream flow at the Middle Fork Clearwater 
site is greater than or equal to 37,900 cfs (as adjusted by 
upstream junior depletions, including depletions from water 
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rights enjoying the subordination provided in this right), the 
United States is entitled to all flows, up to 80,700 cfs.   
 
c.  This water right does not prohibit the appropriation, 
diversion and use of water within the Middle Fork 
Clearwater River basin upstream from the ending point of 
the Middle Fork Clearwater Wild and Scenic River at the 
town of Kooskia when the stream flow at the Middle Fork 
Clearwater site exceeds the flow amount in Section 3.a. and 
is less than 37,900 cfs. 
 
d.  The quantification site for the flows identified above is 
at or above the ending point described below, either: based 
on the sum of the discharges measured at the USGS Lochsa 
River near Lowell gage, number 13337000, located in 
SW1/4SE1/4, Sec. 33, T33N, R7E, Boise Meridian; 
Latitude N 46° 09' 2.1", Longitude W 115° 35' 10.6", and 
at the USGS Selway River near Lowell gage, number 
13336500, located in SE1/4NE1/4, Sec. 25, T32N, R7E, 
Boise Meridian; Latitude N 46° 05' 11.6", Longitude W 
115° 30' 46.3", or the discharge measured at a new stream 
gage to be established in the vicinity of the ending point 
described below. 

 
e.  This water right precludes any diversion of water out of 
the watershed of the Middle Fork Clearwater  River Basin  
upstream from the ending point of the Middle Fork 
Clearwater Wild and Scenic River at the town of Kooskia, 
except for transfers of points of diversion from above the 
ending point to below the ending point. 

 
4.  Priority date: October 2, 1968. 
 
5.  Point of diversion: There is no diversion associated with this instream flow 

water right.  The legal description of the beginning and 
ending points of the instream flow water right are as 
follows: 

 
Beginning point: Confluence of the Lochsa and Selway 
Rivers at the town of Lowell, Idaho -- NW1/4SW1/4, Sec. 
4, T32N, R7E, Boise Meridian; Latitude N 46° 08' 25.0", 
Longitude W 115° 35' 54.8". 
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Ending point: Town of Kooskia, Idaho -- NE1/4SW1/4, 
Sec. 4, T32N, R4E, Boise Meridian; Latitude N 46° 08' 
26.6", Longitude W 115° 57' 54.5". 

 
6.  Purpose of use: To fulfill the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 

Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906, Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as 
amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.). 

 
7.  Period of use: 01-01 to 12-31. 
 
8.  Place of use: This instream flow water right is used throughout the 

designated Middle Fork Clearwater Wild and Scenic River 
from the beginning point to the ending point as identified 
above. 

 
9.  Annual volume of This instream flow water right is non-consumptive (other 
consumptive use: than evaporation and evapotranspiration which may take 

place within the designated segment). 
 
10.  Other provisions necessary a. This is a federal reserved water right based on the  
for definition or administration Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub.L. 90-542, 82 Stat. 906,  
of this water right: Oct. 2, 1968 (codified as amended at 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et 

seq.). 
 

b. This Partial Decree is entered pursuant to that 
Stipulation among the United States, the State of Idaho and 
other objectors effective September 1, 2003 (the 
“Stipulation”), and pursuant to that Stipulation this water 
right is subordinated to the following water rights and uses 
that are junior to this federal reserved water right and that 
have points of diversion or impoundment and places of use 
within the Middle Fork Clearwater River Basin upstream 
from the ending point, as described in element 5 above: 

 
(1) All water right claims filed in the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) as of the 
effective date of the Stipulation to the extent 
ultimately decreed in the SRBA. 

 
(2) All applications for permit and permits with 
proof of beneficial use due after November 19, 
1987, on file with IDWR as of the effective date of 
the Stipulation, to the extent such applications for 
permit or permits are ultimately licensed; and all 
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water right licenses with proof of beneficial use due 
after November 19, 1987, on file with IDWR as of 
the effective date of the Stipulation. 
 
(3) All domestic uses, which for purposes of 
this Partial Decree shall be defined as set forth at 
I.C. § 42-111(1)(a) & (b) to mean the use of water 
for homes, organization camps, public 
campgrounds, livestock and for any other purpose 
in connection therewith, including irrigation of up 
to one-half acre of land, if the total use is not in 
excess of thirteen-thousand (13,000) gallons per day 
or any other uses, if the total does not exceed a 
diversion rate of four one-hundreds (0.04) cubic feet 
per second and a diversion volume of twenty-five 
hundred (2,500) gallons per day, provided that this 
domestic use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. 42-111(2), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple ownership 
subdivisions, mobile home parks, or commercial or 
business establishments, unless the use meets the 
diversion rate and volume limitations set forth in 
I.C. 42-111(1)(b) (0.04 cfs/2,500 gpd), and by I.C. 
42-111(3), so that the subordination shall not and 
does not apply to multiple water rights for domestic 
uses which satisfy a single combined water use that 
would not itself come within the above definition of 
domestic use. 

  
(4) All de minimus stockwater uses, which for 
the purposes this Partial Decree shall be defined as 
set forth at I.C. § 42-1401A(11) to mean the use of 
water solely for livestock or wildlife where the total 
diversion is not in excess of thirteen-thousand 
(13,000) gallons per day.  This de minimus 
stockwater use subordination is limited and defined 
by I.C. § 42-111(3), so that the subordination shall 
not and does not apply to multiple water rights for 
stockwater uses which satisfy a single combined 
water use that would not itself come within the 
above definition of stockwater use. 
 
(5) (A)  Water rights other than those described 
in paragraphs (3) and (4) above claimed or applied 
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for after the effective date of the Stipulation with a 
total combined diversion of 40 cfs (including not 
more than 500 acres of irrigation with a maximum 
diversion rate of 0.02 cfs/acre.  The 40 cfs of 
diversion and not more than 500 acres of irrigation 
are in addition to the 40 cfs of diversion and not 
more than 500 acres of irrigation from each, the 
Selway and Lochsa Rivers upstream from their 
confluence with the Middle Fork Clearwater River.  
This subordinated amount does not include storage, 
other than incidental storage, which is defined as 
storage of not more than a 24 hour water supply for 
any beneficial use. 
 
 (B) Water rights of the United States, 
instream flow water rights, nonconsumptive water 
rights and replacement water rights shall not be 
deducted from the subordination amounts identified 
in this paragraph (5) for future rights.  
Nonconsumptive water rights mean all beneficial 
uses of water having these characteristics:  i) the use 
involves no diversion from the designated reach of 
the Wild and Scenic River as identified in this 
Partial Decree; ii) all return flows from the use 
accrue to the Wild and Scenic reach; and iii) the use 
does not cause a depletion or a change in timing of 
the flow (other than incidental evaporation or 
seepage) as determined at the point(s) of return, 
whether or not the depletion or change in timing can 
be measured within the designated reach.  Examples 
of such uses include: i) run-of-the-river 
hydroelectric facilities; ii) fish propagation uses; 
and iii) other similar uses.  Replacement water 
rights means all irrigation appropriations issued for 
the same purpose of use and place of use covered by 
an existing water right with no increase in period of 
use, diversion rate, and, if applicable, volume of 
water.  To be considered a replacement water right: 
i) no element of the new appropriation may exceed 
that of the original water right; ii) only the original 
or the replacement water right or part of each water 
right may be used at the same time; and iii) the 
replacement water right cannot be used when water 
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would not be legally and physically available under 
the original water right. 

 
c. The administrative provisions of paragraph 3 of the 
Stipulation are incorporated herein by reference. 

 
d. These additional provisions contained in element 10 
do not fall within the other elements listed above and are 
necessary to: (1) define the unique characteristics of these 
federal reserved water rights; and (2) describe the rights 
and uses to which these federal reserved water rights are 
subordinated in order to provide for proper administration 
of these water rights and other existing and future water 
rights.  

 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 

 
DATED this ______ day of ____________, 2004. 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
JOHN M. MELANSON  
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT oifl'-Jii::~O 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

INRE: SRBA 

. CASE NO. 39576 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _____________ ) 

Consolidated Subcase No. 75-13316 
Wild & Scenic Rivers Act Claims 
(Encompassing Subcases 75-13316, 77-11941, 77-13844 

78-11961, 81-10472, 81-10513 and 81-10625) 

Amended Order Approving Stipulation and 
Entry of Partial Decrees 

The District Court of the Fifth Judicial District in and for the County of Twin Falls, 

having entered its Commencement Order on November 19, 1987, commencing the Snake River 

Basin Adjudication ("SRBA"); the United States of America, the State of Idaho and the other 

objectors to these consolidated subcases, through their respective counsel, having presented a 

Stipulation and Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees, with 

the effective date of September 1, 2003 ("Stipulation"); due notice of the requested approval of 

the Stipulation and the proposed entry of the Partial Decrees having been given pursuant to the 

Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the SRBA Court Administrative Order 1; a timely objection 

having been filed by Thompson Creek Mining Company ("Thompson Creek"); Thompson 

Creek's objection having been resolved by agreement as to the form of this Order; the Court 

having reviewed the Stipulation, the proposed Partial Decrees and supporting affidavits and 
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having heard the parties concerning these matters; 

THE SRBA DISTRICT COURT NOW FINDS AS FOLLOWS: 

The parties have satisfied the requirements of Chapter 14, Title 42, Idaho Code, including 

Section 42-141 lA, the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and SRBA Administrative Order 1. The 

Stipulation is a fair and equitable s,ettlement of all the United States' claims in the SRBA for 

federally designated Wild and Scenic Rivers. The Stipulation does not adversely affect the 

interests of persons not party to the Stipulation and good cause has been shown for granting the 

Joint Motion for Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of Partial Decrees. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 

1. The Partial Decrees for the United States' Wild and Scenic Rivers Act federal 

reserved water rights claims numb,ered 75-13316, 77-11941, 77-13844, 78-11961, 81-10472, 81-

10513 and 81-10625, as attached to the Stipulation (the "Partial Decrees"), are hereby ratified, 

confirmed and approved. The Court shall retain jurisdiction for the purpose ofresolving disputes 

regarding the interpretation and implementation of the Partial Decrees. 

2. The Stipulation is hereby approved, provided, that the provisions of paragraph 2 

of the Stipulation ("paragraph 2 ") that address administration of water rights are covenants 

among the signatory parties only and shall not be binding on this Court or non-signatory parties 

with regard to administration of water rights by IDWR. The Court retains jurisdiction for the 

purpose of resolving disputes among the signatory parties regarding the implementation and 

enforcement of the Stipulation. The provisions of paragraph 2 shall not affect the rights of 

Thompson Creek or any other non-signatory party to participate in and object to any motion for 

interim administration, proceeding for creation of a water district, or other administrative action 
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or other judicial proceeding affecting their water rights or their use, diversion, or measurement of 

water; nor shall the provisions of paragraph 2 affect the disposition or review of such 

proceedings. 

3. Nothing in this Order, the Partial Decrees, or the Stipulation shall affect 

Thompson Creek's decreed water rights or the stipulated subordination of the United States' 

Partial Decree for the Main Salmon River to Thompson Creek's decreed water rights that was 

approved by this Court, nor shall this Order, the Partial Decrees, or the Stipulation be construed 

as limiting IDWR's authority to administer water rights as provided by State law. 

4. Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, nothing in the Stipulation, including the 

stipulated entry of Partial Decrees for these claims and any affidavits or other evidence or 

pleading submitted or relied upon for approval of the Stipulation, or any offers or compromises 

made in the course of negotiating the Stipulation, shall be construed as admissions against 

interest or tendered or used as evidence to support or oppose any party's claims or objections in 

the SRBA or in any other adjudication involving claims for the same or similar purposes, 

including the quantities of water claimed, or in any other manner by any party in the SRBA in 

any future proceedings in the SRBA, in any appellate proceedings concerning the SRBA, or in 

any other proceeding, other than th.ose for interpretation, enforcement or administration of the 

Stipulation or the Partial Decrees or for a purpose contemplated by Rule 408. This Order is fully 

in accordance with Idaho Rule of Evidence 408, as well as the policy underlying that rule and the 

policy of the SRBA Court directed at furthering the strong public policy favoring out-of-court 

settlement of disputes over litigation. 
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5. The water rights adjudicated by the Partial Decrees are in full satisfaction of all 

the United States' claims in the SRBA for federally designated Wild and Scenic Rivers. 

6. This Amended Order supercedes the Order Approving Stipulation and Entry of 

Partial Decrees dated November 16, 2004, which was issued in error. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED November 17, 2004. 

JOHN M. MELANSON 
Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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FEB 2 8 2012 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA lark ----------__;;,,~~;;;.;.;.;._,J 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

InReSRBA 

Case No. 39576 

) Subcase Nos.: 21-11958, 21-11959, 21-11960, 
) 21-11961, 21-11962, 21-11963, 21-11964, 21-
) 11965, 21-11966, 21-11967 and 21-11968 
) 
) ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE ON 
) UNCONTESTED FEDERAL WATER 
) RIGHT CLAIMS 
) 

j 

In 1992, the United States and the State of Idaho entered into an agreement entitled Water 

Rights Agreement Between the State of Idaho and the United States for Yellowstone 

("Yellowstone Agreement"). The stated purpose of the Yellowstone Agreement was "to quantify 

all existing rights of the United States under state and federal law for present and future use of 

water for [Yellowstone National Park]." By its terms, the Yellowstone Agreement related to all 

waters on, under, adjacent to, or otherwise appurtenant to Yellowstone National Park in the State 

of Idaho. On September 30, 2011, a Notice of Filing Federal Reserved Claims in Basin 2 I 

(Yellowstone National Park Claims) was filed in SRBA main case 00-39576. All claims sought 

a priority date of March 1, 1872, the date of reservation under the Act of March 1, 1872, Chapter 

24, 17 Stat. 32. A copy of the Yellowstone Agreement was attached as Exhibit A to the Notice. 

Attached as Exhibit B to the Notice were copies of the Idaho Department of Water Resources' 

Director's Reports for the above-captioned water right claims. The deadline for filing objections 

to the claims was November 30, 2011. No objections were filed, and the deadline for filing such 

objections has expired. 

As required by Idaho Code§§ 42-1411A(12) & (14), a hearing was held on February 21, 

2012, for the purpose of allowing the United States to demonstrate a prima facie case regarding 

the existence of the above-captioned water rights established under federal law. No party 

appeared in opposition. The United States filed the Yellowstone Agreement in support of its 

claims. At the time the Yellowstone Agreement was entered into, Idaho Code§ 42-1409(3) 

(1990) provided that a claimant of a water right reserved under federal law may submit a 
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negotiated agreement between the State and the claimant in lieu of a Notice of Claim. The Court 

has reviewed the Yellowstone Agreement and heard the arguments of counsel in open court and 

finds that the United States has met its burden of establishing the existence and elements of an 

implied federal reserved water right for each of the above-captioned water right claims. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that water rights 21-11958, 21-11959, 21-11960, 21-

11961, 21-11962, 21-11963, 21-11964, 21-11965, 21-11966, 21-11967 and 21-11968 are hereby 

decreed as set forth in the attached Yellowstone Agreement and Partial Decrees pursuant to 

Presiding Judge 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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WATER RIGHTS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE "STATE.OF IDAHO 

AND THE UNITED STATES FOR YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

The state of Idaho and the United States agree as follows: 

1. Preamble 

1.1 The state of Idaho, pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1406A 

(1990), has commenced in the Fifth Judicial District Court 

of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Twin Falls a 

general adjudication of the rights to the use of the water 

from that portion of the Snake River Basin located within 

the State of Idaho. 

1.2 Idaho Code§ 42-1409(3) (1990) provides that a claimant of 

a water right reserved under federal law may submit a 

negotiated agreement between the State of Idaho and the 

claimant in lieu of a notice of claim. 

1.3 Executive Order Nos. 85-9, 87-9, and 91-8 provide that it 

is in the interest of the State of Idaho to quantify 

federal reserved water rights through negotiations. 

1.4 The state of Idaho and the United States desire to exercise 

the right to submit a negotiated agreement quantifying the 

rights of the United States to the use of water, pursuant 

to both federal and Idaho law, for Yellowstone National 

Park. 

2. Definitions 

2 .1 The following definitions apply for the purpose of this 

Agreement: 
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.1 "Acre foot" or "AF" means the amount of water 

necessary to cover one acre of land to a depth of one 

foot and is equivalent to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 

gallons . 

. 2 "Acre feet per year" or "AFY" means the number of acre 

feet of water used in a calendar year commencing 

January 1 and ending December 31 • 

. 3 "Annual diversion volume" means the maximum volume of 

water in AFY that can be diverted or stored by the 

holder of a water right . 

. 4 "Annual volume of consumptive use" means the maximum 

volume of water in AFY that can be consumptively used 

by the holder of a water right . 

. 5 "Aquifer" means a geologic formation, group of 

formations, or part of a formatic:m or other body of 

earth material capable of transmitting water at a rate 

sufficient for water supply purposes . 

. 6 "Basis of right" refers to the legal authority 

pursuant to which the water right is established or 

the document by which the right is evidenced . 

. 7 "Consumptive use" means the amount of water that is 

used by any action or process and is not returned to 

the water system. For an instream flow right, the 

term "natural consumption" shall mean consumption of 

water by natural processes . 

. 8 "Date of Priority" means the priority date assigned to 

the water right. 
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.9 "Director" means the Director of the Idaho Department 

of Water Resources or any successor . 

• 10 "Diversion" means the removal of water from its 

natural course or location by means of a ditch, canal, 

flume, bypass, pipeline, conduit, well, pump, or other 

act of man, or the impoundment of water in a 

reservoir . 

• 11 "Ground water" means any water contained in an 

aquifer . 

. 12 "Idaho Department of Water Resources" or "IDWR" means, 

the executive agency of the state of Idaho created by 

Idaho Code§ 42-1701 (1990), or any successor agency . 

. 13 "Idaho Water Resource Board" means the Idaho State 

Water Resource Agency constituted in accordance with 

Idaho Const. art. XV,§ 7, or any successor agency . 

. 14 "Instream flow use" means the use of water for the 

maintenance of natural stream conditions • 

. 15 "Lake level uses" means the use of water for the 

maintenance of the natural lake level . 

. 16 "Park commercial use" means the use of water for the 

maintenance and administration of the Park, including 

visitor centers and other related facilities • 

• 17 "Park domestic use" means the use of water for homes, 

organization camps, and public campgrounds maintained 

within the Park for visitors and Park personnel use . 

. 18 "Park irrigation use" means the application of water 

to the land surface or root zone of the soil for the 
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purpose of producing a garden, 

on Park land . 

lawn, or landscaping 

. 19 "Parties" means the United states and the state of 

Idaho . 

. 20 "Period of use" means the time of the year when water 

may be used for a particular purpose • 

. 21 "Person" means an individual, a partnership, a trust, 

an estate, a corporation, a municipal corporation, the 

State of Idaho or any political subdivision, the 

United States, an Indian tribe, or any other public or 

private entity. Idaho Code§ 42-1401A(8) (1990) • 

. 22 "Place of use" means the location where water is used . 

. 23 "Point of diversion" means any location at which water 

is diverted from the water system . 

. 24 "Purpose of use" means the nature of use of the water 

right • 

. 25 "Right number" means the number assigned to each 

decreed water right for purposes of identification. 

The first two numerals of the right number indicate 

the IDWR's hydrologic basin number . 

. 26 "Snake River Basin Adjudication" or "SRBA" means Civil 

Case No. 39576 filed in the Fifth Judicial District 

Court of the State of Idaho in and for Twin Falls 

county on June 17, 1987 entitled "In Re the General 

Adjudication of Rights to the Use of Water from the 

snake River Basin Water System," which was commenced 

pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1406A (1990). 
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.27 "Source" means the named or described source of water 

within the water system . 

• 28 "Surface water" means any lake, spring, creek, stream, 

river, or other natural body of standing or moving 

water on the surface of the earth • 

• 29 "United States" means the United States of America • 

• 30 "Yellowstone National Park" or "Park" means those 

lands located in Idaho that were withdrawn and 

reserved by the Act of March 1, 1872, 16 U.S.C. § 21 

et seq. 17 Stat. 32. 

3. Scope of Agreement 

3. 1 The purpose of this Agreement is to quantify all existing 

rights of the United states under state and federal law for 

present and future use of water for the Park. 

3. 2 This Agreement relates to all waters on, under, adj a cent 

to, or otherwise appurtenant to the Park in the State of 

Idaho. 

4. Parties and Authority 

4.1 The Governor has authority to execute this Agreement 

pursuant to Idaho Constitution art. IV, § 5, and Idaho Code 

§ 67-802 ( 1989). 

4.2 The Idaho Attorney General, or any duly designated official 

of the Office of the Idaho Attorney General, has authority 

to execute this Agreement pursuant to the authority to 
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settle litigation as provided for in Idaho Constitution, 

art. IV, § 1, and Idaho Code§ 67-1401 (1989). 

4. 3 The Idaho Water Resource Board has authority to execute 

this Agreement pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1734 ( 3) ( 1990) 

and Executive Order Nos. 85-9, 87-9, and 98-1. 

4.4 The United States Attorney General, or any duly designated 

official of the United States Department of Justice, has 

authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the United 

states pursuant to the authority to settle litigation 

contained in 28 u.s.c. § 516-517 (1982). 

4. 5 The Secretary of the Interior, or any duly designated 

official of the United States Department of the Interior, 

has authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the 

United States Department of Interior pursuant to 43 u.s.c. 

§ 1457 (1982). 

s. water Rights of the united states for the Park 

5. 1 The name and address of the claimant for all the water 

rights negotiated and settled by this Agreement is as 

follows: 

United States of America 
c/o National Park Service 
Rocky Mountain Regional Office 
12795 West Alameda Parkway 
Lakewood, Colorado 80225 

5. 2 water Right For Consumptive Use Under the Act of March 1, 

1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32: 

.1 Right No. 21-11958. 
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.i Source: All surface and ground water sources 

arising on, occurring on, or underlying the 

Park . 

. ii Annual Diversion Volume: 1 AFY, except as 

provided in Article 5.4 infra • 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872. 

.iv Points of Diversion: Any point within the 

Park. 

.v Purpose of Use: Park commercial use, Park 

. vi 

.vii 

. viii 

domestic use, and Park irrigation use. 

Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

maximum consumptive use is 1 AFY. 

quantity consumed for fire suppression 

accordance with Article 5.4 infra is 

limited by this Agreement . 

Place of Use/Legal Description 

Reservation: Any place within the Park . 

The 

The 

in 

not 

of 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None. 

5. 3 Water Rights For Nonconsumpti ve Use Under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32: 

.1 Right No. 21-11959. 

.i Source: Thirsty Creek and all of its 

tributaries. 
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. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article 5.2.1] . 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

.v 

.vi 

Beginning where each segment of Thirsty Creek 

or any of its tributaries arises on the Park, 

or crosses the state line or crosses the 

Park boundary and enters the Park, and ending 

where each segment of Thirsty Creek or any of 

its tributaries flows out of the Park or 

across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow uses. 

Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None • 

. 2 Right No. 21-11960. 

.i Source: North Fork Split Creek and all of 

its tributaries . 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article 5.2.1]. 
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.iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

. vi 

Beginning where each segment of North Fork 

Split Creek or any of its tributaries arises 

on the Park, or crosses the state line or 

crosses the Park boundary and enters the Park 

and ending where each segment of North Fork 

Split Creek or any of .its tributaries flows 

out of the Park or across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow use . 

Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 • 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park. 

.ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 • 

. x Comments: None . 

. 3 Right No. 21-11961. 

.i Source: South Fork Split Creek and all of 

.ii 

its tributaries. 

Amount of water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article 5.2.1] • 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 • 

• iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Beginning where each segment of South Fork 
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.. 

--? .v 

Split Creek or any of its tributaries arises 

on the Park, or crosses the state line or 

crosses the Park boundary and enters the Park 

and ending where each segment of South Fork 

Split Creek or any of its tributaries flows 

out of the Park or across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow use. 

.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 • 

• vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park • 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None . 

• 4 Right No. 21-11962. 

.i 

.ii 

Source: Boundary Creek and all of its 

tributaries. 

Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount· diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article 5.2.1] • 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Beginning where each segment of Boundary 

Creek or any of its tributaries arises on the 

Park, or crosses the state line or crosses 

the Park boundary and enters the Park and 
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.v 

ending where each segment of Boundary Creek 

or any of its tributaries flows out of the 

Park or across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow use. 

.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None . 

• 5 Right No. 21-11963. 

.i Source: South Fork Partridge Creek and all 

of its tributaries . 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article ?-2.l] • 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 • 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Beginning where each segment of the South 

Fork Partridge Creek or any of its 

tributaries arises on the Park, or crosses 

the state line or crosses the Park boundary 

and enters the Park and ending where each 

segment of the South Fork Partridge Creek or 
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.v 

any of its tributaries flows out of the Park 

or across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow use. 

.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the park . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None . 

• 6 Right No. 21-11964 . 

. i Source: Robinson Creek and all of its 

tributaries, including Little Robinson Creek . 

. • ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article 5.2.1] . 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

. v 

Beginning where each segment of the Robinson 

Creek or any of its tributaries arises on the 

Park, or crosses the state line or crosses 

the Park boundary and enters the Park and 

ending where each segment of the Robinson 

Creek or any of its tributaries flows out of 

the Park or across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow use . 
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.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None . 

. 7 Right No. 21-11965. 

.i Source: Rock creek and al 1 of its 

tributaries . 

. ii Amount of Water: Entire flow of source in 

excess of amount diverted by Right 

No. 21-11958 [Article 5.2.1] . 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 . 

. iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

~ .v 

Beginning where each segment of the Rock 

Creek or any of its tributaries arises on the 

Park, or crosses the state line or crosses 

the Park boundary and enters the Park and 

ending where each segment of the Rock creek 

or any of its tributaries flows out of the 

Park or across the state line. 

Purpose of Use: Instream flow use. 

.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption. 
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.viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 32 . 

. x Comments: None . 

. 8 Right No. 21-11966 . 

. i Source: Buffalo Lake 

.ii Amount of Water: The amount of. water 

necessary to maintain the lake at its natural 

level . 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 

.iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Not applicable. 

-, .v Purpose of Use: Lake level uses. 

.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 • 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: None other 

than natural consumption . 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park . 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 35 . 

. x Comments: None . 

. 9 Right No. 21-11967 . 

. i Source: Robinson Lake 

.ii Amount of Water: The amount of water 

necessary to maintain the lake at its natural 

level. 
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.iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 

.iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Not applicable. 

-,, .v Purpose of Use: Lake level uses. 

• 10 

.vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive use: None other 

than natural consumption. 

.viii Place of Use/Legal Description of 

Reservation: Within the Park • 

. ix Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 35 . 

• x Comments: None. 

Right No . 21-11968. 

.i Source: Unnamed lakes, identified by 

approximate location of their center points 

follows: 

Lake No. Latitude Longitude 
0 0 

1 44 08 1 31 11 N 111 03 1 27 11W 
44°09 1 28"N 

0 

2 lll005 1 23"W 0 
3 44 09 1 40 11 N 111 05 1 00 11W 

0 0 

4 44 09'41 11 N 111 05 1 40 11W 
44°09 1 52 11 N 

0 
5 111 05 1 21 11 W 0 0 
6 44 09 1 52 11 N 111 04 1 48 11W 

0 0 

7 44 09 1 51 11 N 111 04 1 31 11 W 
0 0 

8 44 09 1 59 11 N 111 04 1 38"W 
0 0 

9 44 10 1 04 11 N 111 04 1 54"W 
0 0 

10 44 10'12 11 N 1110 05 1 19 11W 
0 

11 44 10 1 18 11 N 111 04 1 43 11W 
0 0 

12 44 10 1 25 11 N 111 04 1 12 11W 
0 0 

13 440 10 1 32"N 111 03 1 25 11W 
0 

14 44 10 1 40 11 N 111 03 1 56 11W 
44°10 1 48 11 N 

0 

15 111 04 1 02 11W 
44°10 1 49"N 

0 
16 111 003 1 38 11W 
17 44°10 1 51 11 N 111 03 1 40 11W 

0 0 
18 44 13 1 51 11 N 111 03 1 29 11W 
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19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

0 
44 20 1 15 11 N 
44°22 1 05 11 N 

0 

44 22 1 30 11 N 
0 

44 22 1 31 11 N 
0 

44 22 1 33 11 N 
0 

44 22 1 37 11 N 

0 

111 05 1 28 11 W 
0 

lll 0 05'13"W 
111 04 1 04 11 W 

0 

111 04 1 03 11W 
0 

111 03 1 59 11W 
0 

111 04 1 04 11 W 

.ii Amount of Water: The amount of water necessary 

to maintain the lakes at their natural level . 

. iii Date of Priority: March 1, 1872 • 

• iv Beginning and Ending Point of Instream Flow: 

Not applicable. 

-/7 .v Purpose: Lake level uses . 

. vi Period of Use: January 1 - December 31 . 

. vii Annual Volume of Consumptive Use: 

than natural consumption . 

None other 

. viii Place of Use/Legal Description of Reservation: 

.ix 

Within the Park. 

Basis of Right: Reservation under the Act of 

March 1, 1872, ch. XXIV, 17 Stat. 35 . 

. x Comments: None. 

5.4 The United States may also divert water for fire 

suppression in accordance with the following paragraph to 

be included in the final decree in this matter: 

"The use of water for fire suppression benefits the public. 

Water diverted for fire suppression may be taken randomly, 

without a definition of the specific elements of a 

recordable water right, and if so diverted for fire 

suppression, 

diminished." 

existing water 
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5.5 The rights described in this Agreement are Federal Reserved 

Water Rights with all the characteristics appertaining 

thereto. Non-use of all or any part of the Federal 

Reserved Water Rights shall not constitute a 

relinquishment, forfeiture or abandonment of the rights. 

5. 6 The United States shall not change any element of any 

Federal Reserved Water Right described in Article 5. 

5. 7 The United States shall manage the Park for the 

preservation of the natural flow regime of the water system 

and shall retain the water system in its natural condition; 

however, this section does not limit the diversion of water 

under the rights described at Articles 5.2 and 5.4 of this 

Agreement. 

5.8 The United states claims such ground water as is necessary 

to maintain the natural thermal features such as geys~rs, 

mudpots, hot springs, and similar features of the Park. 

Because the parties are not able to quantify or otherwise 

describe the amount, sources or temperature of ground water 

that may· be required to protect these natural thermal 

features, this Agreement does not address this claim. such 

claim is left for resolution when the need arises. This 

Agreement quantifies all other ground water right claims of 

the United States. 

6. Finality of Settlement Agreement 

6.1 The parties agree that this Agreement will be submitted to 

the Director in lieu of a notice of claim in the SRBA, that 
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the Director will submit this Agreement and an abstract of 

this Agreement to the Fifth Judicial District Court of the 

State of Idaho in and for the County of Twin Falls as part 

of a Director's Report, and that state law allows other 

persons not signatory to this Agreement to file objections 

to the approval of this Agreement by the District court. 

6. 2 The parties agree to move the court for adoption of a 

decree awarding the United States the water rights set 

forth in this Agreement, and to jointly support and defend 

this Agreement against any and all 

challenges that may arise in any 

objections or 

phase of the 

other 

SRBA, 

including any appeals, and 

ratification of the Agreement. 

in securing any necessary 

If the Court, after notice 

and hearing, fails to approve the terms of this Agreement, 

then this Agreement shall be null and void. 

6.4 The United States' water rights for the Park confirmed in 

Agreement 5 shall be final and conclusive as to all parties 

to the SRBA upon the completion of all judicial 

proceedings, including any appeals, relative to this 

Agreement. 

7. Disclaimers and Reservation of Rights 

7 .1 Except for the United States' water rights recognized in 

Article 5, the United states hereby relinquishes forever 

any and all existing claims to water under federal and 

state law from any source for present and future use in the 

Park. 
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7.2 This Agreement has been reached through good faith 

negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal disputes, 

including pending litigation, and all parties agree that no 

offers and/or compromises made in the course thereof shall 

be construed as admissions against interest or be used in 

any legal proceeding. 

7.3 Entry of judgment as set forth above has been consented to 

by the parties without trial or adjudication of fact or law 

herein and without the judgment constituting evidence or an 

admission by any party, with respect to any such issue, 

which is, will be, or could be litigated in any proceeding 

other than the SRBA. See Mcshan v. Omega Louis Brandt et 

Frere, S.A., 536 F.2d 516, 519 (2d Cir. 1976). Once this 

Agreement becomes effective as provided by Article 13. 1, 

the water rights described in Article 5 of this Agreement 

shall be binding upon all parties to the SRBA, whether 

signatory to the Agreement or not. 

7.4 Nothing in this Agreement shall be so construed or 

interpreted: 

.1 To establish any standard to be used for the 

quantification of Federal Reserved Water Rights in any 

judicial or administrative proceeding; 

.2 To determine the relative rights inter sese of persons 

using water under the authority of state law or to 

authorize the taking of a water right which is vested 

under state or federal law; 
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.3 To limit in any way the rights of the parties or any 

person to litigate any issue or question not resolved 

by this Agreement; 

.4 To restrict the acquisition or exercise of an 

appropriative right to the use of water under state 

law, provided the water rights confirmed in this 

Agreement have been fully used at the time the 

application is made or are not physically available 

for use through reasonable diversion facilities . 

. 5 To restrict the power of the United States to reserve 

water in the future, in accordance with applicable 

law. 

7. 5 Although this Agreement recognizes a water right to the 

entire flow of several different sources, because of the 

unique nature of Yeliowstone National Park, the Agreement 

shall not constitute an admission or precedent for any 

other federal water right claim. 

7.6 The parties are unable to agree upon who may administer the 

water rights set forth in this Agreement. Accordingly, 

this Agreement does not address or resolve this issue. 

Each party reserves the right to litigate the issue of 

administration, if and when the issue arises. 

a. severability 

8.1 This Agreement is not severable. 
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9. successors 

9.1 This Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the 

respective successors of the parties. 

10. Entire Agreement 

10. 1 This Agreement sets forth all the covenants, promises, 

provisions, agreements, conditions, and understandings 

between the parties and there are no covenants, provisions, 

promises, agreements, conditions, or understandings, either 

oral or written between them other than are herein set 

forth. 

11. Effect of Headings 

11.1 Headings appearing in this Agreement are inserted for 

convenience and reference and shall not be construed as 

interpretations of the text. 

12. Multiple originals 

12.1 This Agreement is executed in quintuplicate. Each of the 

five ( 5) Agreements with an original signature of each 

party shall be an original. 

13. Effective Date 

13.1 This Agreement shall be effective when all of the following 

events have occurred: 

.1 This Agreement is executed; and 
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.2 The water rights described in Article 5 of this 

Agreement have been confirmed in a decree in the SRBA and 

such decree has become final and nonappealable. 

The parties have executed this Agreement on the date 

following their respective signatures. 

- Date -
Governor, State of Idaho 

et/£!~ Date 
Attorney General, State of Idaho 

F 1/16/1992 
F. DAVE RYDALCH Date 
Chair, Idaho Wate\ Resource Board 

Unit~nteri 

'ltzlv-
of Justice Date 
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